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World News Business Summary

No let-op in

pressure for

democratic
rule in Burma

Price war
erupts among
UK equity

traders

D-Mark strengthens • Trading volatile • Pohl issues warning

Bundesbank leads interest

Demonstrators in Burma
showed no sign of relaxing
their calls for Immediate
democracy and appeared to
reject proposals by President

Burma Socialist Programme
Party to lead the country back
to multi-party democracy.
Page 16

Polish strikes falter
Polish riot police ended strikes
at four coal mines and there
were signs of weakening
resolve in other labour strong-
holds. where workers have
been holding out for recogni-
tion of the banned Solidarity
trade union. Page 16

Refugee camp Mt
Israeli helicopter gunships
rocketed densely populated
districts flnd Palestinian bases
in the Ain aiHUweh refugee
camp, south ofBeirut, causing
fires and heavy damage.

Flooding N«s Chad
Chad became the latest coun-
try to suffer from torrential

rains sweeping the normally •

arid Sahel region. At least

eight people died and thou-
sands were made homeless
when flooding hit the capital,

Ndfomfaia.

Hugo fire In Lisbon
One person wgakfiled os a
huge flio gutted the historic
Chiado district ofcentral Lis-

bon, cansing thewont damage
to the old city since ^wl7P5
earthquake. PageJS .

Singapore campaign
Large crowds turned out as

general election .on

:

3 got into swing. Leaders of

the raUng People's Action
Party - in power since 1959

- promised the 1.7m electorate

“more good years”. Page 3

Papandreou In UK
Greek Prime Minister Andreas
Papandreou arrived in London
for what was described as rou-

tine treatment ofa heartprob-

lem. Page 2

Ml plague Mts UK
t least 150 seals are known
i have died in British waters
otn the mystery virus that

is already killed more than
two conic aIT thA roasts of sir,000 seals
orth-west European coun-

ties.

SPD woman** quota
West Germany's Social Demo-
cratic Party is set to introduce

Quotas underwhich 40 per cent
of top party posts and parlia-

mentary seats will eventnauy
be filled by women. Page 2

Norway EC dobato
Norway’s opposition Conserva-

tive party aid it would make
membership of the EC a cen-

tral plank of its general elec-

tion campaign next year.

reopening a debate (dosed since

1972. Page I

markets

A PRICE war erupted between.
the large UK securities houses,
with the spreads between the

.

best buying and selling prices
for shares narrowingby 40 per
cent In the 100 most actively
traded stocks. Page 5

NEWS Corporation reported
a 26.8 per emit increase in equi-

ty-accounted net earnings for
the year to June, helped by
a doubling of profits in its Aus-
tralian home base and hefty

i from foreign exchange
. Page 17

COCOA: Prices caine under
renewed pressure mi the Lon-
don fixtures market. Hie -

Cocoa
Second position futures

G per tonne

1200

1100

Namibia curfew
Military authorities said a sev-
en-year-old curfew in northern
Namibia, where guerrillas are
fighting for independence from
South Africa, would be lifted

fora trial period erf30 days.
US-sponsored peace talkson
south-western Africa continued
in Brazzaville. Page 3 .

1000

000

800
1068

December quotation ended file

day £20 down at £854 a tonne.
Page 32..

NETHERLANDS: Federation
ofNetherlands Industry, larg-

estDutch employers associa-

tion, saidcorporate defences
were in the best interests of
companies. The stock :

exchange’s efforts to limit the
number mid kind ofdefences
should be viewed wjtfi scaptt-

dsm. Page 17

PRACHKyProperty Company

,

oTtheUK stepped up its.
^nffcnm uptnrf |
($445Ar0mdfrom WeraHhave,
second, largestNetheriands
-property,company with news
that estimated net asset back-
ing has risen 7Aper cent in
two months. Page 17

ULTRAMAR, UK oil group,
has doubled its North Sea acre-

age by paying Associated
Newspapers Holdings CllLfim
<$187m) for Blackfriars Oil &
GaMte off exploration and .

production unitPage 17

oiombla
udge ordered the arrest of

bio Escobar, allegedly one
Colombia’s leading cocaine

tiers, on a charge of murder-
- the owner of a Bogota daily

jpspaper.

ELDERS XXL, Australian
which holds a stake of at
&38 per cent in Scottish &
Newcastle Breweries, afferedan

agreedmoger with fixe Scot-

fish-based drinks company last

month but the overture was
rejected, S&N said. Page 5 -

NOBANDA. pert-ofEdward
wfwt peter Bronfinan's Cana-
dian resource empire, further
increased its stake in Falcon-

'

bridge, world’s second-largest

nickel producer, to 19.5 per
cent of the company. Page 13

ERICSSON, Swedish telecom-
munications group, posted a
55 per cent Jump inprofit to

SKrt38a ($99m) from SKr409m
a year ago. Page 19

UNITED SCIENTIFICHold-
ings, UK defence equipment
group, is willing to raise its

bid for Varo, Texas-based man-
ufacturer of police and military

night-vision devices, toot least

3115m, (26 a share. Page 22

SWITZERLAND’S three lead-
tng hanha ahwibwahiI l4ay
would admit three West Ger-

man banks to the leading bond
syndicate, breaking a 40-year
monopoly ofSwiss banks on
the grouping. Page 20

LEND tease, one ofAustra-
lia’s largest propertygroups,
achieved net earnings of
AfU7Am (US$96m) for fixe year
to June, Page 20
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rate rises across Europe
By our'ferelgn and Economics Staff

INTEREST RATES were raised
by central banks throughout
Europe yesterday with the
West German Bundesbank in
the vanguard to protect the
D-Mark.

The. rise in interest rates fol-

lows the failure in recent
weeks of heavy and concerted
intervention by. central banks
in Europe and North America
to reverse the dollar'sstrength.

Higher costs of borrowing
were signalled in West Ger-
many, Britain, France. Italy,

fixe Netherlands, Austria and
Switzerland.
In West Germany, the Bund-

esbank raised its discount rate

by *A percentage point to &5
per cent - the latest of a series
of rises designed to protect fixe

value of the D-Mark and to pre-

vent domestic inflation rising.

In response, the D-Mark
strengthened against major
fgmwnrifift. The dollar ami ster-

ling appeared to weaken. In
London, the D-Mark rose by
three pfennigs against the dol-

lar to its highest level for a
lwnnth.

The West German Interest

rate move was accompanied by
a stem warning by Mr Karl
Otto P6KL the Bundesbank
president, that the West Ger-
man monetary authorities
intended to take action to pre-

vent a further fall in the value
cf the D-Mark against fixe US
dollar.

“We will use all our powers
to prevent a further deprecia-
tion of the D-Mark,” he said. A
further fall in the D-Mark
agaiiwt the dollar wouM harm
both the fight against inflation

in Germany and the adjust-
ment of international trade
imbalances in general, he said.

Trading was volatile as deal-

ers reacted to announcements

Jan 1987 Jan 88 Aug Bundesbank President

Karl Otto PoeN

Interest Rates

in the UK, Europe and North
America. At one stage sterling

was four pfennigs lower
against the D-Mark, but recov-
ered to close just a pfennig
lower.
hi New York, the dollar was

quoted sharply lower against
the D-Mark at DML8600 com-
pared with an earlier high of
D-MI.8840, although it had
already been tinder substantial
selling pressure because of

speculation of higher interest
rates abroad, central bank
intervention and hints from
the US Administration that it

was becoming concerned about
recent dollar strength.

European monetary official

said recent concerted central
bank intervention had been
“substantial" but its failure
had made interest rate rises
inevitable. They would not

quantify file size of sales.
European central banks

appear to have been in consul-
tation early yesterday morning
when the Bundesbank would
have given advance warning of
its move. The Bank of England
was included in the discus-
sions but the rise in UK base
rates was inA»ppnih>nt of other
increases.

Intervention by the Bank of
England, the Bundesbank and
other central hanks during the
day helped temper currency
movements.
Mr Pohl, in spite of warning

about the D-Mark’s value
againri- dollar

,
hinted efrrrtngiy

that the Bundesbank would
not increase its rate for secu-
rity repurchase agreements at

its next opportunity next week.
The rate was last raised to 425
per cent earlier this month,
Mr Pdhl warned that the

gradual adjustment of interna-

tional trade imbalances “could
come to a standstill, or possi-

bly even be reversed, looking
at file latest US trade figures,"
if the D-Mark were allowed to

fen further.
The Bundesbank had been

particularly concerned about
the increasing gap between
Goman and US interest rates,

which it saw as a key factor in
the D-Mark’s recent depreda-
tion.

The Bank of France
responded to the West German
move by raising its main
money market interest rates by
a quarter of a per centage
point. Italian

, Swiss and Aus-
trian authorities increased
rates by half a point
US GNP, Page 4; UK analysis.
Page 5; W Germany tries to
get message right. Page 2; Edi-
torial comment. Page 14; Lex,
Page 16; Currencies, Page 23

UK acts to tackle record deficit
By Simon HoUMrion, Economics Staff UK Trade Deficit

MR Nigel Lawson, the UK
Ikxr, yesterday orderedChancel1

a one percentage point rise in

borrowing costs to 12 per cent
after the Government pub-
lished figures which showed
Britain’s worst ever monthly
trade deficit

The rise in interest rates,

which means that building
societies will raise home loan

rates to around 12.75 per cent,

came after the Department of

Trade and Industry said that

Britain’s current demount defi-

cit cm the balance of payments
was £205bn ($3.6bn) in July.

This was twice the level
recorded in June and brings
the deficit to nearly £8bn for
the year. It reflects the extraor-
dinary buoyancy of domestic
demand in the economy which
the Treasury said would be
brought down to more sustain-
able levels by the rise in bor-
rowing costs.

The trade figures suggest,
however, that the UK is run-
ning an annual deficit or
around £13hn, more than three
times the level forecast by the
Treasury in the Chancellor of
the Exchequer's March Budget

The Treasury said fixe rise

UK rates was taken indepen-
dently cf the rises in Continen-
tal interest rates, hut done in
the full knowledge of their
intentions.

UK financial markets were
stunned by the size of July’s

deficit Analysts had forecast a
£lbn shortfall. After initial hes-
itation, the pound fell steeply
on the news.

Curant Account Balance (fibn)

as

-0.5

-1.0

-1.5

Continued engage 16 -2.0

Analysis, Page 5; Editorial
comment. Page 14; Lex, Page
16; UK markets, second section
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BAT wins
Farmers
Group with
bid worth
$5.2bn
By Nick Bunker in London

BAT INDUSTRIES, the
tobacco-based multinational,
has succeeded in the largest
takeover bid ever mounted by
a UK company outside the oil

industry by agreeing to
acquire fixe US insurer Farm-
ers Group for about $5J2bn.

BAT and Fanners signed a
merger agreement in the US
company's Los Angeles head-
quarters on Wednesday. It fol-

lowed a week of negotiations
in a luxury Beverly Hills hotel

and in the offices of advisers
to Farmers, fixe seventh big-

gest property/casualty insurer
in the US. The deal terminated
an ardnons six-month legal
battle in which Farmers
fonght to block BAT by
exploiting regulatory proceed-
ings in nine states where
insurance commissioners had
to give prior approval to the
acquisition.

Mr Patrick Sheehy, BAT’S
chairman, said the turning
point was a decision by a Cal-
ifornia judge on Augiist 6 to
overturn the state insurance
department's veto of the bid.

The $5£bn cash offer repre-
sents $75 per share. BAT
launched the bid at $60 on Jan-
uary 12, and raised it to $63 in
March before proposing $72
following the August ruling.

Speaking from New York,
Mr Sheehy said the last major
obstacle this week had been
the need to allay anxieties of
the governors of the three
mutual insurance exchanges
managed by Fanners.
Regarding Mr Leo Denlea,

chairman of Farmers, Mr
Sheehy said: “We had a gen-
eral understanding over the
weekend that we were going to
strike a deaL”
BAT intends to retain Farm-

ers' existing management,
including Mr Denlea. “He is a
very sincere and determined
man. I don't think he will
have any trouble working with
us,M Mr Sheehy said.

To pacify the exchanges,
BAT has agreed, however, to
provisions safeguarding poli-
cyholders, for example by
retaining non-smoker dis-
counts on vehicle and life poli-

cies.

BAT still faces regulatory
hurdles since insurance com-
missioners In Idaho, Oregon
and Washington have vetoed
the takeover and Kansas and
Texas have vet to rule.

Mr Denlea said, however,
that together BAT and Farm-
ers could give the commission-
ers assurances necessary to
•rein approvaL

• Continued on Page 16

Nato war
plans ‘sold

to East
by US
serviceman
By David Goodhart in Bonn

A POTENTIALLY serious
breach in Nato's security has
been revealed following the
arrest of a former US service-

man in West Germany and
seven other people elsewhere
in Western Europe.
According to the West Ger-

man Federal Prosecutor's
Office, Nato's ground war con-
tingency plans were among the
highly classified documents
that were sold by the service-

man - Clyde Lee Conrad - to
Hungary and possibly other
countries, for large sums of
money.
Ms Phyllis Oakley, US State

Department deputy spokes-
man, said she understood the
West German authorities had
made an arrest but did not con-
sider it appropriate to com-
ment. However, it seems that

the security breach is being
treated most seriously in the
US and at Nato headquarters.

The arrest of the 41-year-old

ex-serviceman and members of
his “ring," followed a long sur-

veillance operation by the US
security authorities and the
West German Federal Office
for the Protection of the Con-
stitution, It is likely, however,
that the most damaging mate-
rial was passed over before
Conrad left the US army in
September 1985.

For the last five years of his

20-year service be was an
administrator of classified

material at an army unit at

Bad Krueznach, near Mainz in
West Germany.
After he left the army he

continued to live in the town
(he is married to a West Ger-
man) and recruited other US
soldiers to steal documents.
The Federal Prosecutors Office

said he paid one a five-fig-

ure sum for the supply of docu-
ments.
Conrad, who was born in

Ohio, appears to have been
financially rather than ideolog-

ically motivated, although the
Prosecutor’s Office said he was
refusing to speak.

According to the New York
Times, Conrad was at the cen-
tre of an espionage ring that
had been operating for at least

10 years. And Bild, the West
German paper, claims to have
discovered that Conrad passed
on microfilms about missile
positions.

If it transpires that the docu-
ments involved were a serious
security breach it will be a
major embarrassment to the
US which has often criticised

some of its Nato part-
ners - particularly West Ger-
many - for lax security.

UN chief urges Iran and Iraq

to build on fragile Gulf truce
By Andrew Gowers in Geneva

MS Javier Perez de Cuellar,
the United - Nations
Secretary-General, appealed
yesterday to Iran and Iraq,

meeting for the first time in
Geneva, to build on the fragile

Gulf truce byagreeing to with-
draw troops to the interna-
tional border and to other
steps paying fixe way for last-

ing peace..

. At the -opening of direct
tellta between Mr All Akbar
Velayati, the Iranian Foreign
Nfinister, ami Mr Tariq Aziz,

his Iraqi counterpart, Mr Perez
de Cuellar launched a bid to
dismantle nearly a decade of
bitter hostility between the
two countries.

“Your presence here indi-

cates that your governments
are quite, prepared to pursue
the path of -peace," he told
them.
But .last night, less than

three hours after they began,
fixe direct talks broke up, with
the two delegations retiring to
separate rooms and the

Secretary-General’s representa-
tives shuttling between them.
This development was not fore-

seen, but ft was not immedi-
ately riowr whether ft indicated
serious problems in the negoti-

ations.
At file start of the meeting,

Mr Perez de Cuellar urged the
ministers, who sat impassively
face to face, to proceed with
fall Implpmgntetinn of the UN
Security Council’s ceasefire
mil Resolution 598. rallpfl

on them to make the talks,

scheduled to end on Sunday,
“businesslike, constructive and
productive."
Mr Perez de Cuellar’s

remarks appeared aimed prin-

dpally at Mr Aziz who has yet
to accept formally the
Secretary-General’s plan for
implementing Resolution 598.

This requires the
Secretary-General to set dates
for the withdrawal of troops to
the internationally recognised
border, the repatriation of pris-

oners ofwar andestablishment

of an impartial body to con-
sider responsibility for the war.
The immediate priority in

yesterday’s talks was to consol-
idate the ceasefire. This took
effect last Saturday and has
held since, despite several
potential confrontations
defused by the UN’s 350-man
monitoring force an both sides
of the warfront
UN officials regard with-

drawal of forces behind the
frontier as an essential step to
avert further potential cease-
fire breaches.
But the Iraqis remain suspi-

cions of Iranian intentions and
have adopted a tough approach
to the negotiations.

Mr Aziz has already made
idear that he will not be rushed
into agreeing further steps
until he has tested the other
side’s “sincerity." He has also
been stressing the need for
guarantees of freedom of Iraqi,

navigation in the Gulf and in
the disputed Shatt al-Arab
waterway.
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W Germany tries to get right message across about economy
By Haig Simonlan in Frankfurt

'THE Bundesbank president, Mr Karl
Otto Pohl, allowed himself a glimpse
of humour at yesterday’s news con-
ference to announce a % percentage
point rise in the West German dis-

count cate to 3% per cent
The rushed departure of a posse of

correspondents, following his stem
warning that the country's monetary
authorities would do everything in

their power to prevent a further fall

in the value of the D-Mark against

the dollar, prompted Mr FObl to look
up and say, in an almost archly sin-

ister voice; “They got the message."
Getting across the message on

exchange rates was precisely the
Bundesbank's Intention yesterday
considering that the D-Mark has
fallen by 16 per cent against the dol-

lar and by about half as much
against the pound and yen so far

this year.

For the currency's parity lies at

the heart of the Bundesbank’s pres-

ent concerns. Other actions, such as

Its step-by-step increases in a variety

of interest rates over recent weeks,

have largely taken place in this

Light- in that respect, the central

bank's policy stands out from the

string of international interest rate

rises prompted by some of its inter-

national counterparts in recent

weeks. While curbing domestic infla-

tionary tendencies is at the core of

most central banks’ policies, the Ger-

mans stand out for so clearly linking

their worries with the present low

value of the D-Mark.
West German interest rates have

been rising steadily all summer. The
Lombard emergency funding rate

was increased to 5 per cent from 45
per cent at the end of July, while the

rates for securities repurchase agree-

ments, which are increasingly being

used by the Bundesbank as an

important part of its armoury, now
stand at 4^5 per cent after having
been raised in early August for the

fourth time in six weeks.

The inflationary consequences of a
weaker exchange rate is the Bundes-
bank's driving concern. True, West
Germany’s present rate of retail

price inflation remains one of the

lowest in the workL
But leading indicators suggest

that prices are heading higher, and
inflationary expectations concern

the Germans as much as inflation

itself. Import costs have risen by
about 10 per cent at an annual rate

over the past three months, accord-
ing to Mr PdhL
The value of the currency also

impacts on monetary policy. West
Germany's M3 money supply growth
is still outside the 3-6 per cent target

range set earlier this year. That
overshoot bothered the Bundesbank

less when the value of the currency
was rising - and thus helped to

keep down frifiation - than today.

But the “situation changed some
time ago”, according to Mr PffliL

since the D-Mark started falling,

pressure for a tighter money policy

increased. The swiaii decline in

M3 money supply growth in July to

a apasnnally adjusted annual rate Of

6.7 per cent over the level at the end
of last year, compared with 1A per
cent in June, has already been taken

as an early sign of success.
“Perhaps by the end of the year

we could even hope that it w£LL at

least be in the vicinity of the rate we
set at the start of 1988,” said a cau-

tious Mr POhl yesterday. But the lid

has to be kept very tightly on inter-

est rates in the meantime.
More important, this year's unex-

pected upturn in the West German
economy has given the Bundesbank

appreciably more room to tighten

the money supply than seemed
likely in the first quarter, when
many analysts were talking of real

GNP growth that would be lucky to

exceed 1 per cent
Instead, the economy is growing

by at least double that, allowing a

sharp Mr Pohl to reject claims that

West Germany is “the slow man of

Europe". He is predicting GNP
growth of at least 3 per cent this

year.

West Germany’s economic growth

is “not much below that of compara-

ble industrial nations," tfone takes

its declining population into

account,” he said. And real incomes

have risen by 8 per emit in the past

two years, which is “much more
tfrpn the US or most European
nations".

The emphasis on growth is telting.

The authorities have undoubtedly

been stung by recent criticism, nota-

bly from the US, that they

doing enough to stoke the domestic

economy and reduce the trade sur-

plus. _

More important, the Germans
that they face an image prob-

lem at present Differences m per;

ception have undoubtedly, played

some part in the current undervalua-

tion of the D-Mark. The economy is

growing more strongly than expec-

ted and exports are remartahly

buoyant, but the impression or the

country as “undynamic” and vulner-

able prevails.
,

“The real economic data does not

justify the judgment in any way,

said Mr Pflhl yesterday. That was

true. But rather like West German
equities at present, where good

shares are chasing coy buyers, the

message has not come across some*

how.

SPD sets a quota system
for its women members
By David Goodhart in Bonn

WEST GERMANY'S Social
Democratic Party is next week
set to become the first estab-

lished political party in a
major industrial democracy to
introduce a quota system for
women both within the party
and among its MPs.
The SPD conference in

Munster is almost certain to

endorse a proposal requiring
that, by 1994, at least 40 per
cent of all party functionaries,

members of the governing
party board and delegates to
party conference must be
women.

It is more difficult to estab-

lish the 40 per cent quota for
members of Parliament but
that should be achieved by
1998, with the aim of 30 per
cent by 1990. Currently just
over 10 per cent of the party's

MPs are women.
The SPD has, like many

other left-of-centre parties in
the West, been attracting more
women voters in recent years,

and although only 26 per cent
of its members are women the
proportion is rising steadily (35

per cent of new members last

year were women).
Last year it elected Mrs

Anke Fuchs to the post of gen-
eral-secretary for the first time,

and next week 35 per cent of
delegates to the conference will

be women, up from only 19 per
cent in 1984.

Mr Eddie Heussen, the party

spokesman, denied that this
trend made a quota system
unnecessary, stressing that
some of the increased partici-

pation by women has been
prompted by the long debate

over the quota system itself.

Until the early 1980s the offi-

cial women’s organisation
within the party opposed quo-
tas as divisive, but when
increased female membership
did not translate quickly into a
higher proportion of women in
senior positions it changed its

mind. It may also have been
1

influenced by the successful
introduction of a quota system
in its sister party in Norway.
Mrs Fuchs' is a supporter of

the proposal - which requires
two-thirds support from the
conference - out stresses that
it should be seen as only a
temporary boost to women's
participation which should
then become self-sustaining.

Mr Heussen said: “People
expect parties to practice what
they preach."

EC entry to

be poll issue

in Norway
By Karen Fossil in

Stavanger

NORWAY’S opposition
Conservative Party said yester-

day it would make membership
of the European Community a
central plank of its platform in

the general election next year.

The country’s closed-door
debate about EC membership
has intensified largely because
of steps by the minority
Labour Government to inch
Norway closer to the commu-
nity.

Mrs Gro Harlem Brundtland.
the Prime Minister, has ruled
out a new referendum on mem-
bership. however, despite her
announced intention to “coop-
erate actively with the EC to

the extent to which this is at
all practicable".
Norway is scarred by the

memories of the 1972 referen-

dum which rejected entry to

the EC by 52 per cent to 48 per
cent. Yesterday’s move by the
Conservatives is viewed as the
strongest attempt, since then to

bring the question out into the

open.
The majority of Norway’s

leading industrialists believe
that membership of the com-
munity is crucial to ensure the
future development of Nor-
way's trade with EC countries
by the time the internal mar-
ket is established in 1992. Many
advocate early EC member-
ship.

More than 70 per cent of the
country's exports now go to EC
countries and that figure is

forecast to rise further. As a
safeguard many Norwegian
companies have taken steps to

secure ties with EC-based com-
panies.

Belgrade boosts security

measures in Kosovo
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

SECURITY IS being stepped up
in the Kosovo province of
Yugoslavia in an attempt to
contain rising ethnic tensions,

according to Taqjug, the Yugo-
slav news agency.

Quoting the police in.

Kosovo, one of ffie country's
poorest regions, it said security

in certain areas was worsen-
ing, adding that Serbs and
•Montengrins were continuing
to move out of the province
because of pressure from the
local population.
Kosovo, which is constitu-

tionally linked to the republic

of Serbia, was the scene of bit-

ter and bloody nationalist riots

in 198L Ethnic Albanians, who
make up 85 per cent of the
population, demanded that the
province be granted republic
status. Under the constitution,

this would give it the right to
secede from the Yugoslav fed-

eration.

Despite the harsh measures
meted out against Albanian
“nationalists", the province
has remained tense. However,
in recent months, these ten-

sions have taken on a new
dimension largely in response
to plans to amend the constitu-
tion and to political develop-

ments in Serbia.
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, Ser-

bia’s Communist Party leader,

is proposing that certain pow-
ers and rights Invested In
Kosovo and Vojvodina, the
other autonomous province
which is also constitutionally
linked to Serbia, be transferred
directly to Serbia. Such a
transfer of rights, which
include security, the judiciary
and foreign policy, would,
strengthen Serbia.

In the view of liberal Yugo-
slav politicians, these amend-
ments could upset the delicate
balance » between Serbia and
the rest of the five -republics

engineered by the late Presi-

dent Tito in an effort to con-
tain Serbian dominance
throughout the federation.

In addition, Mr Milosevic is

advocating a much tougher
policy towards Kosovo aimed
at “stamping out" nationalism.
Such a policy was sharply crit-

icised last year by the Belgrade
media on the grounds that it

would do little to heal the
wounds between the ethnic
Albanian population and
Serbs, many of whom regard
Kosovo as the cradle of Serbian
culture.

OECD says
Danes must
tighten belts
By Hilary Barnes in

Copenhagen
RESTRICTIONS OB
consumption and higher
domestic savings are pre-
scribed for Denmark by the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
in its animal survey of the

country's economy, despite the
prospect of stagnating output.

The OECD adopts this
restrictive stance because of
Hm» kigft level of Denmark’s
foreign debt, which, at the mid
of last year stood at DKr2721m
(£22bn) or 40 per cent of gross
domestic product, and “makes
a reduction of the persistent

external deficit the foremost
concern for policy".
But, in a generally glum

report, published today, the
organisation does not see a
significant improvement in the
current account deficit. A
weak competitive position,
leading to loss of domestic and
fnraign mmfat shares, means
that the defidtwlll decline
only slightly from DKrflObn in
1987 to about DKrl7.6bn this
year and DKrlSbn next,
according to the report
Unemployment, meanwhile,

is expected to rise from an
average level of 7-9 per cent in
1987 to 85 per cent this year
and 9.5 per cent in 1989, but
the slacker labour market may
ease inflation from 45 per
cent this year to 35 in 1989.

. -A sustainable increase in
employment must came from,
improved competitiveness,
says the OECD, and, given the
desirability of maintaining a
firm fixed exchange rate pol-

icy for price-stability reasons,
this implies that labour costs
must increase more slowly
than those abroad. This, the
OECD calls “a very ambitious
goal".
The report predicts tiiat pri-

vate consumption, after falling
for two years, will rise by
about l per cent next year,
while business investment will
fall for the third year running
by 3.5 per cent. Domestic
demand, which decUned by 82
per cent in 1987, and may foil

by 0.9 per cent this year, is

forecast to increase by 05 per
cent in 1989.
Exports and imports are

expected to rise by about 25
per cent, with gross domestic
product, unchanged in 1988,
increasing by 05 per cent.

Hungarian strikers win their point
By Judy Dempsey

A STRIKE by several hundred
Hungarian miners ended yes-

terday morning after the
authorities agreed to review
the bonus and wage system.

More than 300 miners at the
Komlo and Mecsek collieries

near south-west Hungary, who
refused to turn up for the early

morning shift on Wednesday,
had protested about the effects

a new personal income tax sys-

tem was having on wages as
well sick leave payments.

The tax system, the first of
Its kind in Eastern Europe,
was introduced by the Hungar-
ian authorities in January. The

Strikers nlaiwipH that, under It

miners an sick leave were actu-
ally receiving more than those
working. They also demanded
the re-introduction of a special

bonus scheme known as the
“loyalty bonus." Budapest
Radio said the mines’ manage-
ment would borrow money to
finance this scheme.

New pages turn
in Soviet history
THE FAST holds its silences
and pain for all peoples - few
more than the Soviet Union.
Here, where glasnost has

allowed a remarkable reexami-
nation of (especially) the Stal-

inist period, from the mid-
twenties to the early fifties,

and of the Brezhnev years,
from the early sixties to the
beginning of the eighties, the
silences often remain and the
pain is still acute.
Roy Medvedev, the formerly

dissident historian whom glas-

nost has largely reconciled to
the authorities, yesterday
reflected on the past in an
extended article in Komsomcd-
skayaPravda.
Asked what he thought

ahnnW be the guiding philoso-
phy behind the long-awaited
new school textbook on Soviet
history, he called for a pluralis-

tic approach. After all, he said,

in the US as many as 15 differ-

ent textbooks might be used by
schools - why should the
Soviet Union be different?
Above all, “there should be no
pages tom out".
Such an approach, if fol-

lowed, would cause pain - at
official level, of course, but
also at a personal one. A lim-
ited sojourn along that path
already has. The Stalin period,
the subject of articles, books
and television documentaries,
stirs up contrary emotions of
guilt, anger^ Indignation.
Many, especially

and women, •find it hard' to
relinquish the vision of Stalin

as a great leader. A wider,
more publicly accepted circle

stress that while there were
errors, even terrors, there were
also huge achievements.
The Brezhnev years — the

“period of stagnation” - are
less lethal hut closer. The cir-

cles of power, including Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, rose to
power then. And most non-dis-
sidents in public life bad same
complicity in it

Prefacing Dr Medvedev’s
interview was a rather poi-
gnant letter from a 47-year-old
teacher, Mrs Y. Lyaskalo, who
talked of “conducting political

lessons using the press”.

“I believed what was written
and i taught that to the chil-

dren . . . (but) they lied to us
and we lied to them.”

The present limits for these
periods, though, have in past
weeks been thrown into sharp
relief. The publication in an
Estonian paper earlier this
month of the secret protocol of
the 1939 Nazi-Soviet pact which
ultimately resulted in the
incorporation in the Soviet
Union of Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania has met a stonewall
in Moscow. These documents,
said the authorities, have
never been found in the state

archives — many of which are
still kept secret.
Yet publication helped gen- .

erate massive rallies in the
three states’ capitals earlier

this week; where demands fon
complete independence were
voiced and at which the histo-

rian. Yuri Afanasyev, who does

not favour complete indepen-

dence, authenticated the proto-

cols and told a mass rally in

Tallinn, the. Estonian capital,

that “we are speaking of his-

torical injustices, and we have
no right to be silent about it".

Yet while a certain embar-
rassment Is detected on the
part of the authorities in this

matter, the 1968 Soviet inter-

vention in Czechoslovakia con-

tinues to be aggressively
defended as a necessity, to stop
the country lurching towards
Win ramp .

The Democratic . Union
Group, which held an illegal.

John Uoyd reports on
pressures to open up
the nation's past

anti-intervention redly last
Sunday in Moscow's Pushkin
Square, had its ringleaders
arrested. Among other crimes,
said the authorities, the distri-

bution of a leaflet proclaiming
that “a nation which sup-
presses other nations can
never be free” distorted Soviet
policies in thepast .

The history of Soviet rela-

tions with the East European,
states is-Hktiy- to-continue to

-hakTsiteinces for'same time, on
grounds of reo^ohUJc at least.

The 1956 intervention in
Hungary, the Polish Katyn
massacres, the Prague Spring
all hold too many explosive
charges, not so much for the
Soviet leadership as for the rul-

ing parties of these countries.

If official revisions come, they
are likely to come there first

In his interview. Dr Med-
vedev proposed an approach to

history which smacked of John
Stuart Mill’s essay on liberty:

let opinions compete, for only
thereby will the truth come
out
He noted that Rybakov's

anti-Stalinist novel. Children of
the Arbat, published last year,

should coexist with the views
of Mr Yuri Bondarev, deputy
chairman of the Russian
Republic’s Writers’ Union. At
the 19th party congress Mr
Bondarev launched an emo-
tional and coloured tirade
against the new radical writers
and historians for “betraying
our young people, devastating
their souls with the scalpel of
anarchic chatter, vacuous sen-
sationalism, all kinds of alien
fashion and cheap demagogic
flirtations".

“Pardon me for the cliche,”

said Dr Medvedev, “hut history
must be honest and true." Fur
all the obvious pain, Hu ideal
might now find its way into
the classrooms.

Soviets set

up first

co-op bank
THE Soviet co-operative
movement, with some 20,000

enterprises countrywide, has
now produced its first bank,

writes John Lloyd In Moscow.
It has been established in

Chimkent, Kazakhstan, with
authorised capital of lm rou-

bles (XL6m) and the right to

draw on a further 20m roubles

in deposits from enterprises

and the public.

The newspaper Izvestia,

reporting the move, says that

the bank will set Its own inter-

est rates and that its credit sys-

tem has been simplified.

Co-op hanfcg are also expec-

ted to open soon in Moscow
Leningrad, and applica-

tions have been received from
other dties.

ETA admission
THE Basque separatist group

ETA claimed responsibility for
Trilling two civil guards and
said that it would continue
attacks nnless the Government
agreed to talks on its political
demands. The two civil guards
were kilted on Sunday in a car
bomb attack in the northern
town of Estella.

Kabul deaths
One Kabul resident was

killed and six were wounded
on Thursday when Moslem
rebels fired nine shells at the
Afghan capital, the Soviet
news agency Tass said. Tass,

quoting the Afghan news
agencyBakhtar, alto/said fpiir

people died arid 15 were
wounded when a bus travelling

to Kabul from Laghman prov-

ince hit a mine It said rebels

planted the mine '

Turkey said that 184 metal
containers washed ashore in
three Black Sea coastal prov-
inces three weeks ago con-
tained a poison, cancer-cansing
compound. It listed half a
doww chemicals and said these
materials, banned from produc-
tion throughout the world, bad
harmful effects on human skin,
nerves, the respiratory system,
kidneys and liver.

Czech for Bonn
Mr Bohuslav Chnoupek,

Czechoslovakia’s Foreign Min-
ister, will visit Bonn from
August 28-30 at the invitation
of MrHans-Dietrich Genscher,
his West German counterpart

Swimming to Siberia
' Ms Lynne Cox, a US
long-distance swimmer, will
try to cross Siberia's Lake Bai-
kal today, two days earlier
than planned, because of storm
warnings, the Soviet news
agency Tass said. Ms Cox, 31,
has chosen a 16km route across
the icy waters of the world's
deepest lake.

Craxi treads an Italian political minefield of his own laying
The Socialist leader is nervous of the Christian Democrats stealing his thunder, writes John Wyles from Rome

P OPULAR TASTES in
holiday amusement are
widely varied and, char-

acteristically, Mr Bettino
Craxi, the Italian Socialist
Party leader, has been keeping
himself In trim playing politi-

cal games from the comfort-
able, bleached surroundings of

his villa in the Tunisian resort

of Hammamet-

Whlle others bathe, soak up
the sun and play ball os the
beach, Mr Craxi has been lay-
ing tripwires in the path of his

arch rival and current Prime
Minister, Mr Ciriaco De Mita.
As a spectacle, the start of

the new soccer season has
been marginally more enter-
taining. but the possible
Impact of Mr Craxi's exertions

is somewhat more important
for the nation's fortunes.

Quite suddenly, the Socialist

leader seems bent on testing

Mr De Mita and creating some
uncertainty about his pros-

pects. despite the feet that, if

Mr Craxi succeeds, the first

casualty could be the coalition

Government’s programme for

restoring the country's griev-

ously sick public finances. This
is loaded with controversial

measures which a divided
Christian Democrat party, in
particular, will not be rail-

roaded into passing by a falter-

ing Premia:.
A fortnight ago, the De Mita

coalition appeared in rude
health and the Prime Minis-
ter's four months in office were
being praised for their sense of
direction, determination and
general coherence. At a meet-
ing of the five coalition party
leaders, Mr Craxi and others
reaffirmed their backing for
the Government’s ambitions
financial and political reform
programme. Mr De Mita
repaired to his native moun-
tain-top village of Nusoo, near
Naples, in a state of evident
satisfaction and tranquillity.

But on that same day his
staff had winced at a column
written from his Sardinian hol-

iday home by Mr Eugenio Scai-

feri, Italy's most influential
journalist, which lavishly
praised Mr De Mita’s first 120
days, comparing them with the
best of Alcide De Gasperi, the
founder of the Christian Demo-
crat Party and Italy’s greatest
post-war leader.

“This will not help,” said a

De Mita aide glumly, and sure
enough, two days later, the
Socialist Party's newspaper,
Avan ti, carried a somewhat
contrasting view from its most
celebrated columnist, Ghino Di
Tacco, alias Bettino Craxi. The
Government’s performance
had been “slow and careful,
perhaps too slow and too care-
ful,” wrote the pseudonymous
Socialist, who added that seri-

ous problems were accumulat-
ing which had to be dealt with.
Within days, his deputy,

Claudio MarteUi, was echoing
these thoughts and

,
what is

more astonishing, Gianni De
Michelis, the Socialist Deputy
Prime Minister, was casting
doubts upon Mr De Mita’s fit-

ness for his job.

It is not unreasonable to
believe that Mr Craxi may
have felt a slight pang of jeal-

ous pique about Mr De Mita's
reviews. He would certainly
feel that Mr Scalferi's judg-
ment that the Government was
performing with a coherence
“that we have not been used to
seeing for a long time in
national politics" took too
scant notice of his own three-
and-a-half-year premiership

from August 1983.

But more important then
personal pride, there are pow-
erful political reasons for Mr
Craxi's desire to prevent Mr De
Mita from being too successful
a Premier. One is that he has

1

tools at his disposal which Mr
Craxi lacked, following parlia-

ment’s recent approval, after
seven years, of a law reforming
the office of Prime Minister. In
future, an Italian head of Gov-
ernment with the right quali-

ties of decisiveness and a stra-

tegic view will be much less of
a political Cinderella.

If Mr De Mita exploits fate

new powers to assert his
authority over ministers, to
intervene to set government
policy and to take delegated
decisions which have hitherto
required legislation, then he
could earn rich political divi-

dends for his party and even
greater authority within it
He may, indeed, succeed in

prolonging his anomalous Qn
the Christian Democrat party)
position of being simulta-
neously party leader and Pre-.

mier when the issue is decided
at the party's congress next
January.

But a De Mita who is leading
a strong government and in
full control of his party could
be in a position to frustrate Mr
Craxi’s strategy for overtaking
the Communist Party and
assuming the leadership of a
left alternative to Christian
Democracy.

H ence the choice of the
issue with which Mr
Craxi has been bend-

ing Mr De Mita in a succession
of Ghino Di Tacco columns
lobbed across the Mediterra-
nean from Hammamet
Mr Craxi’s complaint is that

since May's provincial elec-
tions, in which his party did so
conspicuously well, the Chris-
tian Democrats have been pur-
suing a deliberate strategy of
forming local administrations
with the Communist Party to
the exclusion of the Socialists.
The number of such giunie
anvmole has reached more
than 250 and toe moment had
arrived, he wrote threateningly
on Wednesday, “to organise
the most energetic reaction".
Mr De Mita and his col-

leagues are trying to treat the
Craxi thundering as a “sum-

mer storm” hut the darkest
side is its very specific aim
against the current administra-
tion in Palermo whose Chris-
tian Democrat Mafia-fighting
mayor, Leoluca Orlando, is

being kept in office with Com-
munist support •

Ghttin Di Tacco refers to Pal-

ermo as a “political labora-
tory" which is producing the

germs for Christian Democrat-
Communist collaboration
across the country. Claudio
Marteffl has even called into

question Mr Orlando’s coura-
and determined anti-Ma-

There are, of course, many
examples of Socialist collabora-

tion with the Communists,
notably in Milan where the
Christian Democrats are in
imposition. Mr Craxi has not
yet explained why these are
acceptable and DC-PCI coali-

tions are not.

The reason, however, is sot
hard to divine. When the
Socialists are in office, they
can compete with the Commu-
nists for fends and patronage
and hope to build up their vote
at Communist expense. When
they ere in opposman.and the

Communists are in office, the
latter may have too many win-
ning w»nie

So Mr Craxi is threatening
unspecified retribution against
what he would regard as a
Christian Democrat attempt to
shelter the Communist Party
from its steady dprfim* in so
doing, he is underlining yet
again the inherent instability
resulting from the strengths
and weaknesses of his position.
Oh the one hand he is con-

demned to cooperate with Mr
De Mita so as to guarantee a
non-communist government in
Italy. On the other, he has

> political strategy,
which has begun to pay hand-!
some dividends, which
requires him to maintain a dis*
ruptively competitive distance
from both the Christian Demo-
crats and the Communists.
This is a highly delicate bal-

ancing act which is disciplined
by the knowledge that if

the De Mita Government fails
to implement urgently needed
budgetary and administrative
reforms, there will have to be
early elections and the country

SJU* ]n a real economic cri-
sis by 1990.

Norway’s
welcome
mat wears
thinner
By Robert Taylor in Oslo

NORWAY, host to the

conference this week of the

Organisation of African Unity

on refugees and displaced per-

sons in southern Africa, is fast

acquiring a reputation as the

new moral conscience of Scan-

dinavia on the international

At the same time, however,

its Government is busy draw-

ing up stiff regulations to con-

trol entry into the countnr of

three seeking political asylum.

. As long ago as 1975, Norway
introduced a virtual standstill

on immigration for economic

reasons, and a few passed in

June will enable the Govern-

ment to curb the flow of politi-

cal refugees from the start of

next year.

Only 25 per cent of the coun-

try’s 4m people are foreign-

bom and less than half come
from developing nations. Lat-

est statistics disclose that 3550

are from Africa, mostly
Morocco and Ethiopia. There

are just over 5,000 refugees

from Vietnam in the country,

and 9,000 people from Pakistan.

Norway allows in 1,000 people

a year under the United
Nations refugee quota for Indi-

vidual countries. .

Since 1975 it has been impos-

sible to move to Norway for

economic reasons without
obtaining a work permit, so the

actual number of immigrants
has become a mere trickle

though the country is desper-

ately short of skilled labour
andnas an unemployment rate

of under 2 per cent.

In 1986 some 24,196 arrived

-from abroad but 16,745 emi-

grated. and many policy plan-

ners are worried that the econ-

omy will suffer from a failing

labour force by the year 2,000.

However, over the past year
hostility towards foreigners
from developing countries has
grown in Norway. It is more
racially homogeneous than
most European states, the only
minority ethnic group being
the Lapps in the north. Many
Norwegians seem to be angry
and bewildered at what has
been happening in the 1980s.

Bart of the appeal of the rap-
idly rising right-wing Progress
Party comes from its anti-im-

migrant attitude, and an
extreme group was founded
only last weds based solely on
hostility to foreigners.
Until recently, Norway,

despite its welfare state and
nffinencfr, was a relatively Iso-

lated, forbidding place With a
harsh climate for even desper-
ate foreigners to want to come
to. However, in the past three
years, says Mr Tore Jail Chris-
tensen, stale secretary at the
Ministry of Justice, the num-
ber of asylum seekers has gone
up from about 800 to around
8,200 in 1967.

This is mainly because Swe-
den and Denmark have become
more restrictive in their atti-

tude to political refugees, who
have turned to Norway as a
last resort. Most have been
coming from Sri Lanka, Iran
and Chile, and seven out of 10
are being allowed to stay.

Under the new regulations
the Government will be able to
fine airlines who bring foreign-
ers to Norway without visas.
Ms Annette Thommessen. gen-
eral secretary of the Norwe-
gian Organisation for Asylum
Seekers, fears this will bring
the flow to a virtual standstill.

Mr Christensen, however,
points out that refugees, once
they arrive, will have stronger
legal rights and will benefit
from the country’s relatively
generous approach to looking
after those who come from
abroad (more than NKc3tm -
about £250m - is spent on
them every year).
Mrs Thommessen counters:

“We will have wonderful recep-
tion centres but nobody will be
in them."

In Its relations with the
developing world Norway has
a deserved reputation for gen-
erosity, spending NKi6.7bn, or

IL _
ceqt of its gross

national product, annually on
assistance, with NKr2.ibn
going to Africa.

MrsGro Harlem Brundtland,
the Prime Minister, may have
won a deserved reputation as a
major international figure but
she is having to watch her own
electorate with greater sensi-
tivity over the immigration
issue. Having black Africans in
Oslo for a week is thing,
but opening the country’s
“Oots to the poor of the Third
World for permanent settle-
ment is another.
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Howard hits at
Labor refusal
to cut taxes
By Chris Shwrwell in Sydney

THE Australian Labor
Government's refusal to cut
personal Income taxes has
come under withering attack
from Mr John Howard,' leader
of the opposition Liberal arid
National Party coalition.
In a televised formal parUa* 1

meatary reply to the federal
budget presented on Tuesday,,
he said Mr Paul Keating's •

record A$5.5bn f£2.67bn) sur-
plus was the result of high tax-
ation, not reduced spending,
and meant Mr Keating had
"truly retained his crown as
the highest taxing Treasurer in
our peace-tfma history".
There was no way Mr Keat-

ing’s promised tax cuts at the
start of the next financial year -

could possibly make up for the
slump in living standards over
the past five years, he said.
The average income earner

would need A9S6 a week just to
restore real income to its level
when Labor came to power in
March 1963, Mr Howard said.
Average earnings are around
AS4S5 a week.
Accusing the Government of

adopting opposition policies
“time and tima again", he pre-
dicted that Labor would again
follow the coalition’s approach
by introducing a lower, two-
rate tax scale for personal
incomes.
The success of the budget

was “almost utterly dependent
on strong world growth and a
maintenance of the recent
recovery in Australia’s com-
modity prices". That was Its
great and looming weakness".
In a separate but related

development, the Reserve

Bank. Australia’s central bank,
voiced its disappointment
the economy's recent strong
growth owed so much to
domestic demand rather than
net exports.

In its annual report for the
year to June, it said current
high commodity prices, could
not be assumed to continue for
long, and should be -seen as a
windfall providing an opportu-
nity to reduce markedly the
current account deficit.

"It would be tragic if they
were, absorbed in an overly
rapid- increase in domestic
demand, with the pressures
that would unleash, or if we
were deflected from the

.
long-term task ofacBusting the
structure erf the economy,” the
bank said.

The report was written
before the budget, which con-
firmed that net exports made
no contribution to the 3.6 per
cent economic growth seen in
1987-83 and would fail to do so
again in the current 1988-89
year, when

.
the economy is

projected to grow JL5 percent
The' budget also reported

that the current account deficit

for 1987-88 had been revised to
A$U-9bn from A8U-5bn, still

well below the previous year’s
AS$!3.2bn but worse than
hoped for.

Although this is projected to
faU to A*9.5bn in 198389, the
bank said yesterday that,
despite the current account
improvement in 1967-88, "there
were some signs that the pace
of underlying adjustment was
.not proceeding as in the previ-

ous two years".

Cuban pull-out timetable

dominates Angola talks
By Mkduwl Holman

EFFORTS to bridge the gap
between Angola and South
Africa over a timetable for
withdrawal of Cuban troops
from Angola dominated the
second day of the south-west-
ern Africa peace.talks in Braz-
zaville.

Dr .Chester Crocker, TJS
Assistant Secretary of State far

African Affairs, who is chair-

ing the talks, was reported to
have proposed an ^8-month
pull-out for the 45,tH)0-50,000

Cuban force. Angola has
offered a two-year programme.
South Africa has said the
Cubans should leave Angola by
the date of Namibia’s indepen-

dence, tentatively set for June
1 1989.

Further scope for compro-
mise lies In the location and
size of the Cuban contingent

during the phased withdrawal
Angola and Cuba have said the

first phase would see the
Cuban forces moving north to

the 13th parallel, which about

divides Angola in half. .

Subsequent phases would
see the Cubans steadily reduc-

ing their numbers in northern
Angola.

South Africa would be more
ready to .accept a compromise
which involves not only a
shorter withdrawal period, but
places a limit on the number of
Cuban troops operating in

:*pedfled areas.
• Any compromise has tomeet
two concerns.

President P.W. Botha most
sefl the regional peace package
- which provides for Nami-
bia’s independence - to his

white electorate. To do this, he
needs to be able to claim the
Cuban "threat" ' in south-west-

ern Africa has been overcome.
President Eduardo dos San-

tos must be satisfied the Ango-
lan Government can contain
the challenge posed by the
Unlta rebel movement when
his Cuban allies have left

Singapore
bars two
newsmen
for polls
By Roger Matthews in

Singapore -

SINGAPORE has barred two
foreign correspondents from
covering the general election

on September 3 in wbat
appears to be a further tough-
ening of its policy towards
regional- publications.
Mr Rodney Tasker, the chief

correspondent of the Far East-

ern Economic Review, was
refused entry when he flew in
from - Bangkok. He said in

Kuala Lumpur yesterday that

he bad been visiting q»d writ-

ing about Singapore for the
past 10 years without any diffi-

culty with the Government.
The authorities refused to

explain why he had been
refused entry.
Mr Raphael Pure, the Smith

East Asia correspondent of the
Asian Wall Street Journal, who
is based in Kuala Lumpur, was
allowed into Singapore on
Wednesday but immigration
officers then told him he had
to leave by midnight yester-

day. Tfo explanation was
offered.

Pakistan leader

set to name
new government
PRESIDENT Ghulam Ishaq
Khan was last night expected
to appoint a new caretaker
government to supervise elec-

tions due in November, David
Hotuego reports.

The proposed move is bound
to lead to accusations that the
new President is distancing
himself from the policies of the
late President Zia ul-Haq. On
the other hand, it will respond
to the criticisms of those politi-

cians who have said that the
existing administration put in
place by President Zia would
not be able to ensure fair elec-

tions.

President Ghulam Ishaq is

said to be In favour of a tech-
nocratic administration as
being the most neutral He is

under pressure from Zia loyal-
ists to appoint as prime minis-
ter an opponent of Benazir
Bhutto, head of the Pakistan
People's Party.

Jordanian dinar
falls by 10%
A FALL in the value erf the
Jordanian dinar, the main
means df exchange in the
Israeli-occupied West Bank,
has sent shock waves through
Palestinian business, Andrew
Whitley reports.
In 48 hours, the dinar

declined by 10 per cent against
the Israeli shekel on the “par-
allel money market" used by
most Palestinians in preference
to the Israeli-regulated banking
system.
The fall, caused by anxiety

over King Hussein’s decision to
cut ties with his former terri-

tory. reduced the exchange
rate to 42, shekels.
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Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

3.25% $698,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 SC 7 DUE DECEMBER 1,1988

8.60% $1,564,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 SH 6 DUE MARCH 1.1989

Interest on the above issues payable at maturity .

8.75% $980,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 TD 4 DUE SEPTEMBER 1, 1989

interest on the above issue payable March 1, 1989; arx/ -

ar maturity

.

Dated September 1, 1988 Price 100%

The Bonds are the joint-and several obligation&of

the Banks of the Farm Credit SysfcKjvand are issued underlie

Additional information may be qbtained upon
request through the Funding Corporation.

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Burma — a revolution without leadership
Discordant elements have progressed to control of cities, Richard Gourlay writes

T HE revolution that
appears to be elbowing
a military dictatorship

out erf Burma has no parallel
for 'one simple reason. In South
Korea, in the Philippines and
Iran, autocratic regimes were
replaced by well-organised
oppositions led by identifiable
leaders, in Burma none exists.
The country’s strongman for

26 years, U Ne Win, so rigidly
implemented one-party rule
with the support of an Interna-
tiona] secret police, that all

opposition was squashed. Lead-
ers could not emerge feu- long.
As a result "the opposition

now Is from disconnected
groups, discordant groups with
no similar aims", a Rangoon
diplomat said yesterday.

Street protesters have rap-
idly progressed since March
from powerless subjects, to
angry mobs, to their current
position in control of major
cities Including Rangoon.
They have broken the ruling

party’s resolve to carry on, fol-

lowing the offer by the new
party leader. U Maung Mating,
to hold a referendum over
multi-party democracy, diplo-

mats say.

If their relentless pressure

takes them the next step to
power, their victory will be
essentially “Made In Burma”.
But they will also have to
thank some unconventional
pressure, courtesy of Rangoon
diplomats and the BBC
through its Burmese language
broadcasts.

In the past, some Burmese
translators at the BBC were
criticised for "softening” news
broadcasts on its Burmese lan-

ige service. After riots
in March in which hun-

dreds were probably killed,
this criticism faded.
Now nightwatchmen beat

gongs at broadcast time to
summon the faithful to their
radios nationwide. Last week,
the Burma Socialist Pro-
gramme Party attacked the
“people with bulging fore-
heads, reddish skins and
hooked noses” at the BBC, and
demanded the British govern-
ment “tame its creature".
“The BBC has been a player

in all this (protest) in a quite
extraordinary way," one diplo-

mat said. But with Burma in
effect closed, BBC reporters,
like all journalists, have been
heavily dependent on diplo-
mats.

Ne Win: opponents quashed

Because they chose to keep
that channel of communication
open, under pressure from Bur-
mese officials who knew their
thoughts were being recycled
via the BBC, they have exer-
cised a peculiar but powerful
form of diplomatic pressure on
the regime in Rangoon.
Formal diplomatic protest,

on the other hand, has been
muted since the army started
shooting unarmed demonstra-
tors. It was two weeks before

Australia, the US, Britain and,
the European Community
made public statements deplor-
ing the violence and calling for
peaceful solutions to the coun-
try’s economic and political
problems.
The US Senate also passed a

resolution condemning the vio-
lence. But none made represen-
tations directly to the Govern-
ment in Rangoon.
West Germany, which

through the state-owned arms
manufacturer Fritz Werner,
has one of the only foreign
joint ventures with Burma,
made no independent com-
ment, choosing instead the col-

lective anonymity of the EC
statement

Japan, which has the least
poor relations with Burma
because it supplies most aid,
has gone the other way. wel-.

coming the appointment last
week of the “moderate” U
Maung Maung as party chair-
man and President
U Maung Maung has hart a

long association with the party
and U Ne Win. Little official

condemnation may have
proved the best approach,
some observers say. More
ostentatious displays of inter-

national disapproval, such as
the withdrawal of ambassa-
dors, would have proved coun-
terproductive and little more
than public hand-wringing,
some diplomats say.
Because of its isolation

under U Ne Win’s Burma
Socialist Programme Party,
there is no lifeline that can be
squeezed from outside, except,
possibly, for Japanese aid.

Japanese officials appear to
be telling Rangoon that eco-
nomic reforms have a higher
priority than changes in the
one-party system.

“What do you want us to do,

send in the Marines?” was oik
retort to criticism of official

silence, while another diplomat
said Neville Chamberlain’s
description of Czechoslovakia
at the time Nazi Germany
Invaded in 1939 was typical of
some attitudes towards the iso-

lated Asian country: “It is a
small country, far away, of
which we know little.”

Some Burmese exiles suspect
that 26 years of suppression
could lead to a dangerous back-
lash, the thought of which
might make a scared army dig
in.

S Koreans fear for durability of their democracy
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

AS THE Olympic flame makes
its way to Seoul from Greece
this week, the biggest worry on
most people's minds is not
about holding the Games suc-
cessfully, but what will happen
afterwards.

Their concern is about the
durability of the democracy
they fought for last year. As
right-wing voices start to be
heard more loudly, fears are
growing that the military may
intervene again to restore its

authority.

The South Korean right wing
is becoming increasingly
uneasy about the activities of
the National Assembly, which
has an opposition majority for

the first time. Led by politi-

cians who are moving closer to

disclosing the facts about
alleged corruption and violence
perpetrated by the previous
regime, the assembly has
proved its mettle in the past
sax months.
Backed by a wide public con-

sensus, it has forced the Gov-
ernment to appoint an unbi-
ased chief justice and start to
reform the legal system,
revealed instances of allegedly
corrupt deals, exposed ques-
tionable favours to big busi-

ness, and started its inquiry
into the 1980 killings in the
provincial city of Kwangju.
The closer the assembly gets

to pinpointing one of its main
targets, former President Chun
Doo Hwan and his family, the
more it seems that the present
Government of Roh Tae Woo,
his hand-picked but subse-
quently-elected successor, is

prepared to go along with the
idea.

The Government has
arrested and tried Mr Chun's
brother for corrupt dealings
and has arrested or sacked
both the Mayor of Seoul and
the head of the Education
Board, both Chun associates,

for their alleged influence ped-
dling. Fourteen other members

of the family have been banned
from leaving the country.

Observers believe it is only a
matter of time before the ex-
president and his wife are
themselves forced to reveal the
facts, make restitution and
apologise.

Senior right-wingers have
been startled by the egalitarian
atmosphere that has quickly
overtaken South Korea since
last year and shocked by the
rise in public support for reuni-
fication with the North.
Forty years of what they

describe as “liberal democ-
racy” has been replaced almost
overnight by an egalitarian
style and a search for freedom
that they see as the forces of
chaos and leftism.

Not all in the Government
agree with this perception.
President Roh is still noted for
the infrequency of his
speeches. But others, including
his brother-in-law, have indi-

cated that his commitment to

democracy may be stronger
than the public believes.

Dr Suh Sang Mok, the ruling

party’s chief economic spokes-
man in the National Assembly,
confessed yesterday, however,
that there could be some ner-
vous moments ahead.

“But the maturity of the
Korean people has reached the
level where interventions
won’t work,” be said. “People
simply won't accept a takeover
by the extreme right”

Many observers in the busi-
ness community, where the
matter is causing deep con-
cern, agree that the country is

now too complex and the con-
sensus in favour of democracy
too broad, for military rule to

succeed. Support for change is

especially strong in the
younger generation.
The country has already

paid part of the “price of
democracy”, registering a slow-
down in growth from 14 per

cent in the first half of last

year to 11.8 this year, due
mainly to wage rises, and
strikes, allowed for the first

time.
A further democratic battle

will be fought in October in the
parliament over financial
reform and the independence
of the central bank, key
demands of the business com-
munity.

Numerous other advances
are being made in the ™mH»

(

the law, the education system
and the business world, lead-

ing to a diminishing of control
by the former elite groups.

The Seoul Government has
always believed that the Olym-
pics would be the country’s
opportunity to show itself off
to the world. But it is what
happens after the Gaines that

will indicate whether South
Korea is entitled to the interna-

tional respect it so clearly
craves.
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Japanese economyshows
signs offirmexpansion
The Japanese January to March real

GNP expanded at an annual rate of 1 1.3

percentage points, the highest rate

since toe same quarter of 1977. This

rapid growth is partly attributed to the

extra business day in Februaxy caused
by leap year, but mainly because per-

sonal consumption, facility investment,

and public investment all showedvigor-

ous expansion concurrently.

However, the production index for

mining and manufacturing industries

showed an average decline of 0.5% in

Apr3 to May from toe January to March
period (Fig. I), allowing the presump-
tion that the economic expansion
slowed somewhat after April. The de-

c»lerKdcminproductionwas partkmlar-

!y affected by depressed construction

goods manufacturing as a result of a
pause in construction of housing and
public works prefects. The rate of
growth of new housing starts dropped

sharply to 2.0% in April and42% in May
after having achieved double-digit

' growth from July 1986 to March this

Fig. 2 Low oH prices and strong yen offsetting

rises in primary commodities

year on a year-to-year basis. Public
works projects declined dramatically to

6.4% inApril toMayfrom a 14896 expan-
sion in January to March.
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Economic expansion continues to
Arm IIP

Nevertheless, toe current slowdown
in production is not expected to con-
tinue. The reasons are as follows. First,

facility investment in toe maimfectur-
ingsector Is still displaying strength and
appearstobe proppingup the economy.
The Bank of Japan’s “Short-term Eco-
nomic Survey” in May showed a sig-

nificant improvement in the plans for

facility investment in the manufactur-

ing sector. According to the survey, mar
jar companiesplan an increase of 18.6%
in capital investment over the previous
year, compared to the projected in-

crease of 7.0% in the survey conducted
in February. The investment environ-
ment seems to be the most favorable
within the ten years from the per-

spectives of (I) corpo-

rate profits, (2) demand
and supply of finished

goods, (3) inventory

levels, and (4) cash posi-

tions.

Second, personal con-

sumption appears to be
taking a leading role in

the economy, benefit-

ting from a favorable

environment Reflecting

an upswing in basic

wage increases and
favorable corporate
operations, nominal
wages increased from
an average of 2.096 last

year to 3.5% in April to

May on a year-to-year

basis. In addition,

summer bonuses gained

5.5% (according to a
study made by Japan
Federation of Employ-
ers* Associations), a
significant recovery

from last year’s 1.4%
drop. Commodity prices

150

140

- 130

- 120
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—1908

Source: KHT1

have remained stable while stock

prices have recovered to a level higher

than their peak before toe market col-

lapse last year, and are expected to

somewhat stimulate consumption.
Moreover, the reductionofresident tax-
es planned for June and an anticipated

cut in income taxes at the end of this

year will further strengthen consump-
tion trends.

Third, toe current slackening in

housing and public investments men-
tioned above is unlikely to continue.
For example, since the amount of pub-
lic expenditures planned for fiscal 1988
is nearly the same as in fiscal 1987,

investments should not drop further al-

though it may be forced to level off in

comparison with the previous year.

In light ofthese factors, the standstill

in production after April would appear
to be temporary, and the economy
should continue to perform favorably.

Commodity prices remain stable
so tar — “ ~

Although the general economic pic-

ture appears to be bright, pricing con-
cerns about primary commodities
whose prices are currently surging In

die overseas market. So fax, the hikes in

primary commodity prices have been
set off by a decline in oil prices and an
appreciation of toe yen (Fig. 2). As a
result, importprices on ayen basishave
been sliding somewhat.
Under these circumstances, a key

factor affecting gains in commodity

prices will be the yen's foreign ex-

change rates. DKB’s macro economic
models suggest that wholesale prices

will rise about 3.0% for every 10% drop
in the yen’s exchange rate. Now that the
Japanese economy has been severely

upset by the drop of the yen, Japan, as
well as Germany, must closely observe
movements of the foreign exchange
market.

Firm international policy
coordination will be indispensable

The yen began to fall rapidly after the
Toronto Summit. In response to the
yen’s depreciation, the monetary au-
thorities have been adopting a more
cautious attitude towards a decline of
the yen though they have been refrain-

ing from intervening in the foreign ex-
change market, allowing short-term in-

terest rates to leap.

International policy coordination
cannot succeed when one country acts

only in response to its own domestic
needs or foils to give sufficient consid-

eration to the circumstances of other
nations. The memory of last year’s

stock market slump, due to policy dis-

cords between toe United States and
West Germany amidst growing global
inflationary fears, is still fresh. Now that

the prices ofprimary commodities have
begun to rise worldwide, and fears of
inflation have become more acute, it is

important for every country to support
international efforts to coordinate their

policies.
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Dukakis and Quayle try

to put policies in spotlight

Chilean junta assumes a confident air

Mary Helen Spooner on Pinochet’s unexpected decision to lift the state of Emergency

By Our Foreign Staff GENERAL Augusto Pin-

ochet has seized the
initiative from the

opposition with his surprise
decision on Wednesday to lift

the “states of exception9, a
range of security measures in

force throughout the military
Government’s 15-year history.

The decision comes six days
before Chile's junta is to

choose a candidate for a
one-man presidential plebi-

scite, tentatively scheduled tor
early October.
Both the opposition and

many foreign governments
have been pressing the regime
to take this measure, as a mini-

mom guarantee for a free
debate before the poIL How-
ever, it remains to be seen how
much the Government will
relax its security apparatus.
The state of emergency,

which allows authorities to
hold detainees for five days
without charges, to send politi-

cal dissenters into exile or ban-
ish them to remote parts of the
country, and to curb freedom
of expression and assembly,
was lifted along with a less
stringent measure, the “state

of threat of danger to internal

BOTH sides in the US
presidential election have gone
on the attack, seeking to turn
attention away from personali-
ties and back to policies.

Since the end of the Republi-
can convention last week, the
US press has focused almost
exclusively on the controversy
over Senator Dan Quayle, the
running mate of Vice-President

George Bush, the Republican
candidate. Mr Quayle is alleged
to have used family influence
to join the National Guard to

escape combat duty in the
Vietnam War.
Yesterday, one of Mr

Quayle’s aides said the Ameri-
can people were tired of the
affair and it was time to talk

about issues. “We feel the
National Guard is behind us,”
David Prosperi said in outlin-

ing the campaign's plans to

concentrate its fire on Mr
Dukakis. This was reflected in
yesterday's press, which
largely ignored the imbroglio.
Mr Dukakis, the Democrats'

candidate, who has been over-
shadowed by tbe Quayle affair

,

yesterday sought to turn the
spotlight onto the Reagan
administration. In particular
he targeted Its links to Gen
Manuel Antonio Noriega, Pan-
ama's military strongman, who
was indicted in the US in 1987
on charges of drug trafficking.

hi a strongly worded speech,
Mr Dukakis accused the
administration of being
“actively in business" with
Gen Noriega. “How can we ask
our kids to say no to drugs
here at home when we have an
administration that’s been in
bed with Gen Noriega?” Mr
Dukakis

On Wednesday night, Mr
Quayle also went on the
attack, aftwreing Mr Dukakis of

weakness an defence. "The rall
call of Michael Dukakis’s-
defence and foreign policies

positions amounts to a litany

of retreat - a prescription for

American retrenchment in the
I990s,

n
he said.

The long-term result of the

controversy over the Quayle
affair is still unclear. Though
Mr Bush seems to have closed
the pre-convention gap with
Mr Dukakis, he may have lost

some of his post-convention
bounce as a result of the
Quayle affair.

Polls released yesterday put
Mr Bush ahead by leads so
alim they were within the mar-
gins of error; 44-89 in an NBC
News-Wall Street Journal poll,

and 4947 in a Harris poU

Polls better at showing trends

than measuring movements
Bu DaIap DMJnllBy Peter Ridded

IF THE opinion polls are to be
believed. support for
Vice-President George Bush
has jumped from 33 to 51 per
cent in August - and backing
for Governor Michael Dukakis
has dropped from 55 to 40 per
cent over the same period.
These are the extreme top

and bottom figures, but all the
polls have shown volatility. So
something strange has been
happening - either to the
polls, or to voters' opinions.
Part of the answer lies in

the polls. Several of those
most quoted on television
news bulletins in the DS are
based on small sample sizes.

For Instance, ABC News pro-
duced surveys within four
days of each other showing
nine-point variations in sup-
port for the two candidates.
These reflect polls of only 380
voters, and have a stated mar-
gin of error of plus or minns 5
per cent. This qualification
could account for all, or most,
of the change.
Both Democratic and Repub-

lican pollsters have expressed
considerable doubts abont
such small samples.
For comparison, in Britain,

which is less than a quarter
the size of the US, pollsters

reckon that a sample of at

Norway in

gas deal

with Dutch
By Karen Fossil in

Stavanger

US technology plea
US officials, afraid that Japa-
nese companies are gaining
easy access to leading Ameri-
can technology, are pressing
Tokyo for better legal safe-

guards in its patent and copy-
right systems, Renter reports
from Tokyo.
US and Japanese govern-

ment officials said the issue

will be the subject of bilateral

talks in Hawaii next week.

Turkish power plant
Turkey and Iran have reached
agreement in principle to con-
struct Jointly a power plant in

eastern Turkey which will

operate with Iranian natural
gas, AP-DJ from Ankara.
Turkish Energy Minister

Fahrettin Kurt said the deci-

sion on the power plant was
reached in talks with visiting

Iranian Oil Minister Gholam-
reza Aqazadeh and that elec-

tricity generated by the plant
would be used jointly by the
two neighboring countries. A
pipeline would also be built to

bring Iranian natural gas to
the plant, Mr Kurt said.

During Mr Aqazadeh’s visit

the two rides are also discuss-

ing a proposed pipeline to

bring Iranian crude oil to a
Mediterranean terminal.

least 900 to 1,000 is needed to
produce an adequate guide.
Anything less is regarded as
statistically suspect.

The real use of small sample
polls, many of them privately
conducted on behalf of the
candidates, is as tracking sur-
veys to pick op changes in
trend. They are often taken on
a single night, which does not
allow full checking, so are bet-

ter as pointers to a new direc-
tion than as measures of the
extent of movement.
But even the larger sample

polls have pointed to a marked
change during August, with
Mr Dukakis sZipping hnt-ir ami
Mr Bush gaining. This is

largely to do with the phenom-
enon of post-convention
bounce: the news coverage
helps the candidate.

Since the era of television

conventions started In the
1960s, the average rise In a
candidate's poll rating In tha
immaiUate aftermath has been
6 to 7 percentue points. In
some cases, such as Richard
Nixon in 1968 and Ronald Rea-
gan in 1980, the boost has
been 13-14 points.

The current volatility is by
no means unusual at this stage
of the election, in particular
among young voters. A New

York Tlmes/CBS News poll

showed, for example, a 15-20

point shift towards Mr Bush
among voters aged under 30
since late July and the imme-
diate aftermath of tbe Demo-
cratic convention.
Mr Tubby Harrison, Mr

Dukakis’s pollster, has
described the findings as “pre-

mature”, noting that the after-

glow of the Republican con-
vention was still too strong
and tbe full impact of Senator
Dan Qnayle's selection as run-
ning-mate too uncertain to
gauge yet. “We’re waiting for
the dust to settle.”

There is still 2h months to
go before polling on November
8, and a lot can happen. For
instance, in 1968 Hubert Hum-
phrey was 16 pear cent behind
in August, but lost by less

than 1 point. In 1976, Gerald
Ford was 22 per cent behind in
August, but lost by only two
points.
Even treating the polls with

all necessary caution, their
recent movements, while cer-

tainly large, have past prece-
dents. If they have a message,
it is that a sizeable segment of
the US electorate is stfll uncer-

tain about both the direction
of the US, and the rival merits,
and defects, of the candidates.

The announcement was
made by Interior m*™***™- Ser-

gio Fernandez, who read a
statement at a press confer-
ence held in the La Mcmeda
presidential palace.
“The citizenry should be

completely assured that the
authorities will never permit
the lives or properties of the
country’s inhabitants to be
placed in danger, nor will they

hpgftato an instant in adapting
any legal measures necessary
for their protection,” the com-
munique said.

“The Government hopes that
the public’s serenity and matu-
rity will decisively contribute

to neutralising the efforts of
small minorities aiming to
alter the country's political
process.”

The stale of emergency was
last renewed in June, running
for 90 days. This prompted crit-

icism from human rights

opposition political groups as
well as from foreign govern-
ments, who said It would
impede a free and fair voting
process during the plebiscite.

The US State Department said
the US Administration was
“concerned and deeply disap-
pointed” by the move.
This generated an angry

response from Chilean officials.

US ambassador Harry Barnes
was summoned to the Foreign
Ministry and handed a formal
note protesting at the State
Department declaration a few
days later.

The lifting of the two states-

of exception was preceded by a
number of hardline official
statements as well as several'
other incidents suggesting the
regime was not likely to liber-

alise its policies before the
plphifirfte

On Monday, an army general
in charge of the stale of emer-
gency in the Chilean capital
refused an opposition group's
request to hold a rallym east-

ern Santiago, and the following
day Army Vice-Commander
Gen Santiago Sinclair levelled

opposition leaders, suggesting
that their criticisms of the
regime amounted to treason.

The Chilean Amoy trill “never

compromise the' principles
inspired hi the work begun on
September . u,” he said, refer-

ring to tile date of the 1973

mffitazy coup.

officer he would take office as

« civilian if elected. >

Gen Pinochet, who this week

celebrated his 15th anniversary

as commando: of the Chilean

Army qrrmn unlikely to relin-

quish'either the presidency or

his military command will’

ingiy,
an issue which could

delay the nomination process.

According to the regime s

1980 constitution, the junta

most unanimously decide on a

candidate within 48 hours.

Falling this, the nominating

process will he transferred to

the National Security Connell,
made up of the military com-

menders, the president of the

Supreme Court, and the presi-

dent of the Council of State, a

General Pinochet: unlikely

to want to give up his posts

Thf» junta" composed at Gen
Pinochet. -the head of the army,
tbe heads of the navy and air

force and of the paramilitary
carabdueros (police), is expec-

ted to name Gen Pinochet as
its candidate next Tuesday.
In recent weeks the com-

manders of the navy and air

force and carabineros have
suggested that if tbe presiden-

The National Security Coim-.

til must approve the camfidate

by a simple majority, which
supporters of Gen Pinochet

could easily secure. Neverthe-

less, such a delay in the nomi-

nating process would create an
impression of ^visions at ' the

highest levtis of the regime
and would hardly help Gen
Pinochet's chances in the plebi-

Defence Minister Patricio

Carvajal, a Pinochet loyalist;

said on Wednesday that prepa-

rations had already been made
for an official proclamation of

the presidential candidate on
the evening of August 30.

He said junta member and
navy commander Admiral Jose

Merino would make the
announcement, but did not say
whether the junta members
had reached some prior agree-

ing or the states of exception,

seems designed toereate: an
impression of confidence and
decisiveness on the part of the

authorities.

The lifting of the- states of

exception is expected to allevi-

ate some of the tension as the

date for the plebiscite draws

rear, but the regime still has

at its disposal a number of

legal devices to curb dissent

Article 24 of the regime's con-

stitution states that tbe Presi-

dent's authority “extends

everywhere when it has as its

objective the internal public

onler and external security of

the republic.” . . . .

In addition, several state

security and anti-terrorist laws

In effect had allowed tbe Gov-,

eminent to prosecute opposi-

tion figures and journalists on
rather vague charges such as

“offending tbe armed forces"

or endangering the country’s

internal Security-

Last week Chile’s Supreme
Court, acting on a legal . suit

filed by the Interior Ministry,

sentenced the president and
vice-president of the country's

largest labour organisation to

Ml days’ internal exile for

their part in organising a one-

day general strike last October.

Several Chilean journalists

are faring government lawsuits

on a variety of charges involv-

ing supposed insults to the mil-

itary or tbe President, and the

country’s press association
staged a one-hour work stop-

page yesterday to protest at
the measures.

US growth rate ahead of trend
By Anthony Harris in Washington

Bahamas MPs denied US
visas in drugs campaign

US non-agricultural GNP rose
at an annual rate of 4A per
cent in the second quarter of

1988, according to revised esti-

mates issued by the Depart-
ment of Commerce yesterday.

This is a sharp increase on
the nan-agricultural growth of
3.6 per cent implied in the orig-

inal estimate.
Growth was led by consumer

ami export demand, ami stock-

building fell by nearly half, to
about tiie same as its average
rate in 1987.

This evidence of sustained
above-trend growth helped to
weaken sentiment in the bond
market, already under pressure
from increases in European
interest rates. Hie market also

reacted sharply at first to an
upward revision in the implied
GNP price deflator to 5.1 per
cent, compared with 4JL per
RBwf in the original figures.

However the fixed-weight
price deflator, winch measures
average price moves, was
tmchangud at an animal^ of

4.7 per cent
The Jump in the implicit

deflator reflects changes in the
composition of output as well
as price changes, and was
influenced on this occasion by
the higher estimate of crop
losses caused by the drought,
which are now expected to
reach $14Jhn (£&5bn) at 1962
prices.

Of this loss, $2*Qm was allo-

cated to the second quarter,
and reduced the annualised
growth rates by a full percent-
age point to SJ) per cent, com-
pared with a revised &4 per
cent anmmlinari real growth
rate in the first quarter.
The report also shows a.

sharp recovery in corporate
profits. These were up 5 per.
cent from the previous quarter,

.

which had showed no increase
on the final quarter of last
year.
The improvements were cozt-

centr&ted in durable goods,
transportation (reflecting
reduced price-cutting by the
airlines and increased rail

travel), public utilities and
other services^ ..

By Athena Damlanoe In Nassau

A SERIES of recent Incidents

has shown that the US Govern-
ment is maintaining its pres-

sure on the Bahamian Govern-
ment to clean up on
drugs-related corruption.

One of the main means by
which the US has displayed its

displeasure has been denying
entry visas to people associ-

ated with Prime Minister Sir

Lynden PfodHng.
In the latest case, MrHernial

Nottage, a former Bahamian
Cabinet Minister and a mem-
ber of parliament, was this
month declared twAHgiWe for
an American visa by the US
State Department. .

.

- Mr Nottage, a close friend of

Mr Pindling, was found by a
3984 commission of inquiry to
have been the front man for a
New England Mafia drug traf-

ficker “whether he knew it or
nor.

In April, Mr George Smith,
. another former Cabinet Minis-
ter. was also refused a visa.

Mr Smith said the State
Department determined that
he knowingly aided, abetted
and assisted or colluded with
drug traffickers.

Diplomatic friction has also
been caused by the US Cus-
toms, who searched the Prime
Minister’s- J973 Rolls Royce.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Swiss protest at China’s
retroactive silk price rise

Soviets
set to

By John Wicks in Zurich

STATOIL, the Norwegian state
oil company, said yesterday
that it has signed a letter of
intent to supply SEP, the
Dutch electricity generating
board, with 2bn cubic metres
(bem) of gas per year from 1996
for a duration oi 20 years.

Statoil said that SEP intends
to use the gas as a source of
power lor two power generara-
tion plants which it (SEP)
intends to build at Erasbafen,
near the West German city of
Emden.

First gas supply will com-
mence in 1995 at a rate of one
billion cubic metres, but will
increase to 2 bem by 1996.

The pricing formula which is

being used by Statoil is linked
to the prices of coal and the
rate of inflation, and not to the
oil price as has been the case
for previous gas sales agree-
ments in which it has entered.

Statoil said that it intends to
transport the gas through the
existing Norpipe line which is

operated by Phillips.

SWISS silk importers have
protested to China at what
they claim is a breach of con-
tract following an announce-
ment by the Peking-based
China National Silk Import/Ex-
port Corporation of a 30 per
cent price increase.

lodged by France, Italy, West
Germany, the UK, Japan and
the US, says VSW, but without
effect.

Member companies of the
Association of Swiss Textile
Industries (VSTI), of Zurich,
account for some 60 per cent of
all European silk imports.
Their complaint concerns silk

ordered in China a year ago
and awaiting delivery.

The importers claim they
were recently informed by the
Peking body that the prices
were to be raised with retroac-
tive effect and that no deliv-

eries would take place if the
higher. prices were not paid.

Protests have also been

VSTI said the Chinese were
aware that the silk was
urgently needed. Swiss import-
ers stood to lose heavily if they
agreed to these demands “and
would run the risk of being

blackmailed not only today but
also in future”.

Apart from sending a protest
note to China National Silk,

VSTI has received support
from the Swiss Government
However, negotiations at gov-
ernment level have failed so
Car.

Tbe reason given by China
for the retroactive price
increase is the shortage of
cocoons since last year, as well
as regional decentralisation
with “resultant re-privatisa-
tion” and “liberalisation of the
trade in the individual
regions”.

sign US
grain deal

Castro cashes in on
Caribbean’s tourists
Cuba is pulling in the crowds, says Canute James

9,000 Caribbean jobs
created by Puerto Rico
By Larry Luxner in San Juan

French sales to
Moscow ‘rival

Toshiba case’

AN UPBEAT report issued by
the US Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico claims the island
has helped create nearly 9,000
Jobs in U Caribbean countries
through its involvement in the
US Caribbean Basin Initiative
Programme.
A summary of the study, to

be presented to US Congress
next week, credits Puerto
Rico's Economic Development
Administration (Fomento) with
helping to establish 51 comple-
mentary “twin-planned” pro-

jects between Puerto Rico and
its Caribbean neighbours. It

says those projects together
represent S54.7m in offshore
and $31 .6m in local Investment,
and that “Fomento is presently
working with another 35 pro-

duction-sharing projects with
strong potential for establish-

ment” in fiscal 1989.

The report, prepared for
Texas Democrat J.J. Pickle,
rfiamwan of the oversight sub
committee of the House Ways
and Means Committee, is cru-
cial to Puerto Rico because it

could determine future con-
gressional support for Section
936, tbe mainstay of the Puerto
Rican economy.
Under Section 936, US manu-

facturers are exempted from
paying federal income tax on
profits earned by these subsid-
iaries in Puerto Rico. Three
years ago, when Congress
wanted to abolish Section 936.

Puerto Rico Governor Rafael
Fernandez Colon saved the
programme by promising to
use at least Sim a year in
lower cost 936 funds to help
finance manufacturing ana
infrastrocture projects in CHI
beneficiary countries.

A US Defence Department
official has focused new atten-

tion on a French investigation

of illegal exports to the Soviet’

Union by describing the case
as rivalling the scandal involv-

ing Japan’s Toshiba Corp, AP
reports from Washington.

US may ease spirits restrictions

THE US said this week It was
trying to make It easier for
American whiskey makers to
ship watered-down spirits over-
seas, Reuter reports from
Washington.

The Government asked for
public comment on proposed
new regulations that would no
longer require US makers of
such alcoholic beverages as
bourbon and brandy to print
the word “diluted” on the label
of spirits that were less than 80
prod

- - 40 per cent alcohol -

and sold overseas.
While liquor must be at least

80 proof before it can be
labeled as bourbon, rum, whis-
key or gin in the US, more
watered-down beverages can
be sold in foreign markets if it

is labelled diluted.

Mr Rex Davis, president of
the Washington-based Delta
Consulting, which petitioned
tiie Government for the rules
change, denied the proposal
was intended to deceive foreign
buyers.

Mr Stephen Bryen, deputy
undersecretary of defence for

trade security policy, said on
Wednesday that the US author-
ities had been deeply involved

in investigating a “serious”
technology diversion case.

Mr Bryen refused to identify

tiie company under investiga-

tion. He said some individuals

already had been charged and
other arrests would follow
According to other govern-

ment officials, however, Mr
Bryen was referring to an
investigation, of a French com-
pany known as Forest Line
that once went by the name of
Ratter-Forest.

They said US intelligence
agents tipped off the French
early this year about Forest
Line sales of heavy milling
equipment to the Soviet Union.
The French case surfaced

last spring but attracted little

notice at the time. French,
authorities said that four peo-
ple had been arrested tinder

anti-espionage laws, including
Louis Tardy, chairman of
Machines Francaises Lourdes,
and Jean-Paul Chamouton,
president of Forest T.ira.

Machines Franc aiees

THE US and the Soviet Union
. will soon complete a Mg grain
deal under which Moscow
would buy mflHcms of frames
of wheat, maize, soybeans and
soybean meal, the New York
Times reported yesterday,
Renta: reports from New York.

Citing officials at the State
Department and Agriculture
Department, the newspaper
said the final details would be
worked out at a meeting In
September.
“We will finalise an agree-

ment at our next negotiating
session,” Mr Thomas Kay,

.

head of the Foreign Agricul-
ture Service at the Agriculture
Department was quoted as say-
ing-
“That is good news for

tmariwm farmers. States that
grow wheat, com and -soy-

beans should be delighted,” Mr
Kay caid-

US Agriculture Secretary Mr
Richard Lyng said he hoped an
accord could be reached at the
next negotiating session which
was expected to be next
month.
In what the newspaper said

was a confidential report
|

describing the. negotiations,
jUS Trade Representative Clay-

ton Yeutter was quoted as say-

:

big: “Our major objective is to
j

increase the minimum animal
|

purchase requirement”
j

Under current agreements, i

the Soviet Union was supposed
]

to buy at least ftm famnpt of i

grain in each of the past five

years, a target not -always
achieved.

The, newspaper said the US
had been trying, to raise the
animal figure to 11m tonnes,

while the Soviet Union had
been seeking to lower it to
K8m toniMHL

Cuba buying
Volvo buses

Lourdes, now bankrupt, was
the parent company of Forest
Line.

CUBA is buying 40
air-conditioned buses from
Volvo for nearly $4m as -part
id a programme to upgrade the
island’s tourism foeffittes, the
official Prensa Latina news
agency said, Reuter reports
from Havana.
Under a contract with the

Swedish firm, Cuba's National
^Tourism institute will pay
r$83,0OO each for tine buses with
'delivery due to start in Decem-
ber.

GUBA’S neighbours,
whose economies are
increasingly depen-
dent on- tourism, are

watching with more than mild'
interest the imriwwT'tatinn of
an ambitious Cuban Govern-
ment programme to develop a
home grown version.

Once the leading resort In
the Caribbean, Cuba's industry
died with the communist revo-
lution led by Mr Fidel Castro,
still its leader, and the US
trade embargo. In 1968,' the
year before the revolution,
Cuba had 350,000 tourists.

Last year the volume of visi-

tors reached 250,000, 10 per
cent more than 1986, with earn-
ings estimated by the Govern-
ment at 8120m.--

There is yet little concern
that the Cuban expansion, if it

achieves its target, will eat sig-
nificantly into the market of
the other resort countries
which will this year earn about
S7bn from 10m visitors. But
hoteliers In the region now
say, somewhat uneasOy, that
Cuba's plans appear to be an
effort to reclaim its dominance.
Most of the tourists came

from f^anaria fjrtrn ' America,
western and eastern Europe.

~

The Cuban Government is

spending the equivalent of
8400m to develop tourism,
building new hotels and rehab-
ilitating existing ones, and con-
structing airports. The expan-
sion is concentrated on

.

Havana, the capital, and the
resort of Varadero, Inst under
lantern to the east.

The aim of the programme is

to lift tbe -volume of tourists to
at least 600,000 in four years,
increasing earnings to about
8300m a year, according to
Cuban officials “We are aware
of what is going on in Cuba,"
said .Mr Jean Holder,
secretary-general of the Carib-
bean Tourism Research and
Development Centre, based in
Barbados. “1 do not think the
rest of the Caribbean sees the
Caban development as a threat
to the market.”

. . Mr Holder said, however,
that Cuba had an advantage
over other Caribbean coun-
tries. They can put any price
they want to on their product
and they have their own air
transportation.”

Cuba’s renewed interest in
tourism is tbe result of prob-
lems to other sectors in its

economy. Its hard currency
earnings from that part of tta

sugar which is sold to tbe West
have been depressed by low
prices. It has suffered similarly
from low prices tor its re-ex-

ports of Soviet otL
Cuban Government officials

say that the industry can
become a significant foreign
exchange earner for the island.
Tbe Government has set up an
agency to oversee the develop-
ment of the industry, and to
negotiate with foreign compa-
nies Interested to joint ven-
tures to tourism. The officials

say discussions are being held
with prospective investors to
Canada, Latin America and
Western Europe.
Barring a "dramatic ftfawgB

in relations between Havana
and Washington to the next
two years, Cuba's plans for
tourism are being trade with-
out consideration of the US
market
.The Reagan Administration

has threatened to punish US
nationals who visit the fafawfl
as tourists and spend money
there.

“The rest of the Caribbean
must hope that there is no
early detente between Cuba
and the United States," a
Puerto Rican hotelier who
worked in the Cuban industry'
before the revolution.

“If Cuba is opened up ftgt
hundreds of thousands of
Americans will, go there
instead of mwiwg here or to
other parts of the Caribbean.
Cuba will be new, tirtoweating
and cheaper. We would all suf-
fer.

-

But Mr Victor Curtin,
director of statistics
for the Tourism Cen-
tra, suggested that the

rest of the Caribbean would
not be adversely affected if
Cuba achievedits target of
600,000 visitors pear year.

*Tt is a big. cake with 10m
visitors expected, to the Carib-
bean this year, so Cuba should
not be a threat to the other
countries. Cuba Is aiming ^
the Cheaper end of the indus-
try,” to attempting to get a big.
ger slice of the cake the
Cubans are hoping to gain
from a Caribbean, indufftrv
which has the CTRC says has
grown by 40 per cent in tiie
past decade, against growth of
25 per cent for the rest of the
world.

Tourism contributes 42 per
cent of the region's gross
national product, said Mr
Holder. North America has
been the main market for
Caribbean tourism, accounting
for about two thirds of tbe vol-
ume. But the region has been
attempting to develop its Euro-
pean market
While there has been a slow-

down in arrivals from North
America this year (the volume
is 2L2 per cart higher than last
year), growth in arrivals from
Europe is naming at about 20
per cent.X -^espite this growth,

mthe region is faring
W strong competition

_ ~ i
^ from other resorts.

TheCTRC reported that move-
ments to exchange rates have
made Latin American resorts
more competitive than the
Caribbean for the North Amer-
ican traveller.

“to the winter most Carib-
bean destinations [except
Cuba, the Dominican Republic
and Haiti] are more expensive
than tbe same holiday In com-
peting destinations," the Cen-
tre said.

Several resort countries In
-the Caribbean are trying to
make the most out of a steady
increase in the volume of
enuse ship business. Cruise
stop passenger arrivals in the
ragum last year readied 5.6m,
12 per cent above the volume
to 1986.

Harbours and piers are being
Jteveloped at several ports in
the tegion at a cumulative cost
of about 8165m. The hte pro-
jects include a 825m develop-
ment in St Lucia where cruise-
pwwaiger arrivals grew by 42
percent last year.
Cuban plans do hot include

substantial development of
ermse shipping farifitfac Nor
do they indicate that there will

a return of the casinos and
thefamed night life which
hired Americans to pre-revota-
tionary Havana.
“The. night life is what

attracted most tourists to Cuba
when T was time,” said- the
Puerto Rfcanhoteher. “Most of
them now come to Puerto Rico.
1 do not expect the Cubans to
g° back to these attractions
because it would ideologically
uncomfortable for them. But
after being shut off for three
decades even a plain Cuban
beach could be an attraction."
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Price war erupts
among leading
equity traders

Lawson pulls harder on
the economic levers

“ •*
•_

nied

spiiign

By C»va Wolman

A PRICE war erupted in the
stock market yesterday
between large. UK securities
houses. Margins between the
best available busring and sell-
ing prices for shares narrowed
by 40 per cent in the 100 most
actively traded stocks.
The development reflected a

scramble for business altering
a slump In trading volumes.
Institutional investors and bro-
kers which act as agents have
complained about the width of
market-makers’ price spreads
- and the consequent cost of
share dealing - since -last
October’s stock market crash.

'

In the first half of year,
average spreads were wider
than those prevailing before
the 1986 Big

.
Bang reforms

despite the massive increase in
competition between market-
making; firms since then.
The US-owned -Citicorp

Scrimgeour Vickers (CSV) led
the way -yesterday morning by
displaying much narrower
spreads on share price quota-
tion screens, even for large
quantities of 100,009 shares.
Other leading market-mak-

ers matched their prices within
a few minutes but shortly
afterwards a counter-attack
was launched by Phillips mid
Drew, a subsidiary of Union
Bank of Switzerland.

It narrowed the spreads fur-
ther but reduced the on-screen
quantities of shares at which it

was prepared to deal to only
5,000 shares in most stocks.
However it offered to deal with
regular clients in much larger
volumes.
This had a dramatic effect oh

the price spreads for the 140
most actively traded “alpha”
stocks and for a substantial
proportion of the 600 “beta”
stocks.

However for the less actively
traded "beta" and “gamma”

Simon Holberton assesses the booming economy

T HIS IS turning out to be •Retail sales, which account more broadly, the psyche
ajnemorabte but not for about half of consumers* cal impact across the w
glorious summer for Mr expenditure, are running at an economy as welL The It

stocks, the spreads, which had
almost doubled after the crash,
barely narrowed.
The spread between the best

available buying .and -selling
prices — catiwri the “touch” —
for ICI narrowed from lOp to 5p
(0.5

. per cent of the price)
despite yesterday’s volatility in
the stock market after poor UK.
trade figures and a rise inbank
base rates.

The price quotation for BAT
Industries shares narrowed to

433p for sellers and 435p for

For Beecham shares, the
touch narrowed to 468p469ph In
some shares, the touch fell to
zero for several hours.
The average touch on alpha

shares is estimated to have
fallen from LOS per cent of the
price to 0.65 per cent, probably
the lowest it has ever- been.
Two of the largest market-

makers, Barclays de Zoete
Wedd and Smith New Court,
made only a limited public
response to the price-cutting.

Mr Peter Holloway, BZW’s.
chief market-maker, said: “If
people want to buy market

'

share by teartog up £50 notes,
then let them. They can fight
wars between themselves and
we will pick up the pieces
afterwards.” But even BZW
and Smith were forced to
match the best prices in pri-

vate deals.

.
Mr John Hewitt, CSV’s man-

aging director, said his firm
decided on the move after noti-

cing that several competitors
had: been narrowing their
spreads surreptitiously for sev-
eral weeks.

-‘Tf the visibility of the mar-
ket is not there, it makes non-
sense of the obligation to deal
at best prices (under the new
investor protection rules),” be
said.

Lex, Page IS

T HIS is turning out to be
a-memorable but not
glorious summer for Mr

Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, and his top
adviser at the Treasury.
g conditions do not Improve.

Mr Lawson may find himself
addressing the Tory party con-
ference in the autumn, with
inflation approaching 6 per
cent, a trade deficit nearing
£10bn -and mortgage interest

rates on .the rise.

His speech writers will- have
to

.
tiptoe through the Thesau-

rus to find suitable calming
words for-the party faithful

It was only in June that the
Treasury realised that the
economy was growing much
foster than

-
it forecast at the

time of the Budget, and began
to tighten policy. This .took
hank base rates to 11 per cent.

Yesterday’s rise in base rates
to 12 per cent suggests it has
again been taken- by surprise.

Recent indicators suggest even
more buoyant demand condi-
tions.

Another aspect weighing
heavily on the minds of policy

makers was the markets’ reac-

tion to the trade figures. To
have dime nothing or increased
interest rates by X a .point
would have risked a fall in
sterling and that' would not
have been propitious for the
inflating! OUtiOOk.
A rise of less than a full per-

centage point would have been
weak signal; tt would have
heightened uncertainty and
increased speculation over the
timing'nfHw nfttf %-point liS8
in rates.

Britain is currently in the
middle of a consumer and
investment boom, but mostly
consumer boom. It Is this
aspect which the most worry-
ing tothe Government Figures
for July retail sales, money
supply growth and now trade
an point in one unambiguous
direction. The pace of consum-
ers’ demimri has gathered pace.

• Retail sales, which account
for about half of consumers*
expenditure, are running at an
annual rate of growth of 6*4
per cent In July, retail sates
volume grow by 2 per «*nt
compared with June.

• The Treasury’s favourite
indicators and the only one to
have a pre-set target, M0, the
narrow measure of money sup-
ply, is growing at an annual
rate of 7 per cent. The Trea-
sury’s target is for growth at
between 1 per cent to 5 pear

cent

•Yesterday's trade account
figures were described by one
senior official as “appaling”.
Imports rose by Zlbn in the
month. Imports of cars are
growing at an annual rate of 38
per cent, other consumer goods
by 14 per cent intermediate
goods by 27 per cent Tim rapid
growth in investment show up
in the 25 per cent annual rise

in imports of capital goods.

The Government hopes it

has now done enough. As Mr
Lawson said yesterday, inter-
est rates will have to remain at
12 per cent for some time.
Senior officiate believe that J2
per cent may well be all that
needs doing, even though they
admit the hdipp jg underpinned
mostly by hope.

The pressing question is
whether interest rates actually
work in slowing the economy.
Some of the most respectable
models of the UK economy
would suggest interest rates
have a negligible effect

Not surprisingly, the Trea-
sury and the Rank of England,
are confident that the interest

rate lever will be successful in
reining in the rapid growth in
demand. This in trim win have
a beneficial effect an the bal-

ance of payments.

Their rationale is simple emf
persuasive. They see interest

rates working directly on con-
sumers’ capacity to spend and

Investment firms face exclusion fromBUBSsation scheme

Authorisation needed for 2,000 businesses
By Richard Waters

- - - : * MORE THAN 2,000 investment
-L- businesses have foiled to .gain

authorisation under the Fuian-
1 dal Services Act, which came

into force at the end (tf April
In almost all cases the fault

— lies with the firms themselves,

regulators said. It Is not gener-
ally because ofa backlog in the
authorisation process, some-
thing which had been feared
after a deluge of applications

were submitted by the deadline
of February 26 this year.

This picture emerged ahead
of tomorrow's introduction of a

. * compensation fund tot clients

life j2E? of the 10,656 firms which have
received full authorised under
the Act Clients of the other
2.040 firms, which have interim
authorisation, are not covered

by the fond, which pays out up
to £48j000 on any one claim.

Most of the clients. oCfixmsL
with interim authorisation are
not yet aware of this fact, ft is

only tomorrow that firms have
to disclose their status on their

letterheads.

About three quarters of
those with interim ac orisa-

tlon are small firms which
have applied -to the Financial
Intermediaries Managers and
Brokers Regulatory Associa-
tion. Moist of these have not
replied to requests for more
information, said a Fimbra
spokesman. The applications of

about 400 will lapse automati-
cally if they do not respond
within two weeks.

The Securities Association
said that it is seeking: more
information from 61 applicants,

wMe ther Investment Manag-
ers Regulatory Organisation
has 20 firms in this position.

Firms whose applications are
stm pending hit out yesterday
at the delays which, they said,

were likely to damage their
business.
“We should be authorised by

now and its very damaging
that we're not,” said Mr Tom
WHmot, chairman of Harvard
Securities, the largest
over-the-counter securities
dealer. “We are trading at a
disadvantage to firms that
have been authorised.” Har-
vard had 7,500 clients, be said.

LHW, a futures firm with

Elders ‘proposed S&N merger’
By Un Wood

ELDERS JXL, the Australian

group which holds a stake of at

least 923 per cent In Scottian*

Newcastle Breweries, raroposea

an agreed merger with the

Scotttehiased company

last month, Mr Afick Rankin,

chief executive of S & N, said

yesterday. But the overture

was rejected.

Sir David Mckson. chairman
of S & N, disclosed yesterday at

the group's annual general
meeting in Edinburgh that
meetings had taken place
between S&N and Mr John
Elliott, chairman of Elders.

These were at the request of

the Australian group, which
owns Courage, the luge UK.
brewer.

Mr Rankin later said: “1 am
not prepared to reveal details

of a conversation which was
conducted confidentially. But
it embraced the concept of an
agreed merger.
“As for as S & N is cost-

cerned an agreed merger
requires that time is no loss of
control by S & N, that the com-
mercial logic is sound that
shareholders’ interests are pro-
tected. The proposals of Elders
did not meet those criteria.”

Speculation over a possible

bid by Elders for S & N has
circulated in the City (tf Lon-
don for some weeks. Analysis
behove one reason for the Aus-
tralian company’s interest is a
desire to increase the distribu-

tion itf Fosters"lager -a brand

owned by Eldera for which, it

has global ambitions.
Mr fomitin said he did not

think Elders would make a bid
for S & N. He said: “I do not
believe that the very large
price that would have to be
paid for our company is justi-

fied by the goal of wider distri-

bution for -Just one brand of

At the annual general meet-
ing Sir David said the first

three months trading for the
current year had seen good vol-

ume increases in beer sales,

the best for some time. Thistle

Hotels continued to trade
strongly, despite a relatively
poor summer for tourism in
London and against an out-
standing performance in 1967.
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about 600 clients which is

awaiting word about its appli-

cation from the Association of
Futures Brokers and Dealers,

said that it regretted the fact
that it had not yet been author-
ised, but that it understood the

burden of work on the regula-

tors.

"Obviously we are concerned
that the introduction of the
new (compensation) scheme
will put us at a disadvantage.

From what they tefi us, the
AFBD are conscious of that
point, and axe doing every-
thing they can to process our
application,” LHW said.

Both Harvard and LHW
denied that they had been
responsible for the delay In
deeming on their applications.

Submarine
workers
vote to

end strike
By Mlchml Smith,
Labour Staff

WORKERS at the
Barrow-in-Furness yard of
VSEL, the nuclear-powered
submarine builder, have voted
to end an 11-week strike. Work
Is Ekely to resume there early
next week.
Last night only five of the 12

unions involved had declared
results of their ballots hut each
produced majorities of at least

two to one in favour of accept-

ing the company’s package.
The dispute was sparked by

the company’s intention to
introduce a fixed two-week hol-

iday in the summer. In return
for the fixed holiday the
unions have wan a package
including a one-off payment of
£250, an extra one to two days
holiday a year and more holi-

day pay. The fixed holiday will

also be phased in over three
years rather than being intro-

duced in foil next year as the
company originally planned.

It is thought that the other
seven unions have also also
voted for a return to work. Mr
Clive Kitchen, vice-chairman of
the Barrow Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Igngingfirmg

Unions said that even if some
unions dissented they would be
advised to. return to work.
The vote ends a dispute

which has cost more working
days than any other in Britain
this year. With about 12J500 of
the VSEL staff refusing to
cross the picket lines since
June 8, the number of days lost

exceeds 680,000.

. Mr Kitchen said the vote
reflected the hardship caused
by the workers’ lack of money
rather than an acceptance of
the company’s offer. Even the
lowest paid members of the
VSEL staffhave lost more than
£2400 in net pay during the

more broadly, the psychologi-
cal impact across the whole
economy as wetL The latter,

especially cannot be modelled

Another rise in mortgage
interest rates will hurt the con-
sumer. The personal sector in
Britain is already in deficit, a
reversal of recent history when
the personal sector was a net
lender to the economy.
This has been brought about

by a rapid accumulation of
debt, especially mortgage debt,
and a run down in private
savings. Higher interest rates
should make savings more
attractive relative to expendi-
ture while, at the same time,
absorbing a higher proportion
of income for those who are in
debt
This leads officials at the

Treasury and the Bank to bere-
latively sanguine about the
balance of payments and to
argue that the deficit should be
self-correcting when the rapid
growth in demand begins to
slow.

The growth in exports
attests, they say, to the fact

that British industry is cur-
rently very competitive,
despite the erosion in competi-
tiveness since the 1986 oil-price

foil improved industry’s ahfltty

to compete.
Risks, however, still remain.

Win 12 per cent
1 base rates be

enough? Any budgetary mea-
sures before the spring of next
year were ruled out by the
Chancellor. There is no enthu-
siasm at the Treasury or the
Bank for direct controls on
lending.
One official Hkened the pro-

cess of raising interest rates to

bear down on demand and
inflation to pushing against a
door until it opens.
“You can get it open eventu-

ally,” he said. “You just don’t
want to push too much and
end up in a heap on the other
side.”
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

HOLDERS OF4% PER CENT CONVERTIBLE BONDS DUE 2002
(the "Convertible Bonds")

constituted by a trust deed dated 31st March 1987 between the Company
and the Law Debenture Trust Corporation pic

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Condition 6(b) of the Terms and
Conditions of the Convertible Bonds, the Company intends to and will redeem on
26th September 1 988 (the "Redemption Date") all of the Convertible Bonds which
will be outstanding on the Redemption Date at a price of 105% of the principal
amount of the Convertible Bonds (being £1 ,050 per £1 .OOO nominal) together with
interest accrued and unpaid to (but excluding) the Redemption Date (the "Redemp-
tion Price").

The Redemption Price will be paid against presentation and surrender of Convertible
Bonds and otherwise as provided under the Terms and Conditions of the Convertible
Bonds at the specified offices of any of the paying agents indicated below:

The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A.
Woolgate House
Coleman Street

London EC2P 2HD

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Suisse) S.A.

63 Rue de Rhone
CH-

1

204 Geneva

Chase Manhattan Bank
Luxembourg S.A.
47 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA
Avenue Mamix 24
B-1050 Brussels

26th August 1988

1 The'offer made on Tth July 1 938 (tha "OfteO by County NatWest Limited on behalf of Nesdfi Hokfrigs
(U.K.) PLC to acquire aD of the outstanding Convertible Bonds at £1.895.94 in cash for each Convertible

Bond (and otherwise subject to the lerms and conditions of the Offer) sM remains open tor acceptance, H the
Offer » not accepted by 26th September 1988. the outstanding Convertible Bends will be redeemed at

£1050 per £1 POO nominal.

The Offer, notice of which was pubfished or Bth Ju*y 1 988. « contained in an offer document dared 7th Juty
1 988. copies of which, together wth tfw relevant lonms of acceptance, are svaffable from the offices o) the
paying agents indicated above.

2 Conversion rights attaching to the Convertible Bonds shall tenmnaie on 18th September 1988.
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Post workers set for first

national action since 1971
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

BRITAIN’S postal workers
have a vested interest in ensur-
ing that the first class mail
sent out tomorrow far Monday
is delivered on time. Among
the weekend batch will be
letters addressed to themselves
outlining how they will
embark on their first

Industrial action measures in

17 years.
At face value the circum-

stances of this dispute seem
even less favourable to the
union than those of 1971, when
the strikers are generally con-

sidered to have emerged with a
bloody nose.
For one thing Mrs Margaret

Thatcher’s Britain has been r
shown time and time again to b
be unfertile ground for Indus- ar
trial action -particularly in the hi
public sector. For another the nc
complicated issue at the heart he
of the 1988 dispute -pay supple- Ft
merits for new recuits -seems
far less likely to inspire public hs
support suited than the 1971 li<

strike for pay. az
The postal workers seem &

nevertheless to be relatively th
united. A ballot organised by st
the Union of Communications de
Workers this month produced fa

a majority of two to one in th
favour of authorising indus- re
trial action. That now looks set dc
to go ahead next week.
Behind the immediate causes Of

for the dispute lie five years of to
hectic change in the Post in
Office. During that time, the m
organisation has 6pUt itself br
into four -parcels, letters, gr
counters and Girobank -and tru

each has adopted a more ac
aggressive commercial in
approach. re

In the letters business, the
focus of the dispute, produettv- Is

ity has increased by 25 per cent th
since 1983 and business has s&
boomed. The Sim letters car- ye
ried by the service daily is wi
about 8 per cent up on last Tl
year, 30 per cent ahead of 1983 th
and 42 per cent ahead of 1978. th
The success, however, has a les

price. The strain of change is tol

showing up not just in rela-

tions between the Post Office pa
and the UCW but also in the th
union itself. At this year's 2,(

annual UCW conference the pe
union’s executive faced more nc
criticism than it has done for wi
years and several of its policies ye
were rejected from the confer-
ence floor. Pc
Some delegates felt that Mr of

Alan Tuffin, general secretary Su

EC tourist

ministers

to discuss

British

Wheel of fortune spins for wool textiles

Alice Rawsthorn finds a brightening mood among mill owners
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b.. afloat. But for the past

Cockburn (left): offer failed to dissuade Tuffin from action

and a political moderate, arid

his executive colleagues were
not pursuing a sufficiently
hard line in their dealings with
Post Office management
During the last year there

have been several highly pub-
lic fracas between the UCW
and the Post Office. Last
Christmas the union was on
the brink of ordering selective

strikes before a last minute
deal was agreed over its claim
for a shorter working week. In
the agreement it exchanged a
reduction In hours fra: a pro-
ductivity deal.

Then this summer the Post
Office went to the High Court
to seek an injunction prevent-

ing the union from instructing
members from boycotting team
briefings, workplace discussion
groups. It won the injunction
but whether the briefings are
achieving their nftn of improv-
ing Industrial relations
remains to be seen.
The desire for improvement

Is understandable. Although
there have been no national
strikes in the Post Office for 17
years there has been plenty of
wildcat action at local level.

The Post Office points out that

the 64,000 days lost last year
through strikes represented
less than 0.3 per cent of the
totaL
Nonetheless the figure com-

pares with 54^)00 in 1984, when
there were fewer staff, and just
2,000 in 1980. Barring unex-
pected developments between
now and the middle of next
week it seems the tally for this

year will be worse than 1987.

The dispute began with the
Post Office’s imposition in May
of Difficult Recruitment Area
Supplements (Dras) of between

£7.50 and £20 a week for
recruits in regions where
attracting new staff to the Post
Office is difficult. The union
opposed the payments -partly
because, it said, they breached
last Christmas's productivity
deal -but after six months ctf

negotiations the Post Office
went ahead with them anyway.
Mr Bill Cockburn, Royal

Mail Letters managing direc-

tor, says the Post Office,
reached the stage where the
payments would have to be
paid or services would deterio-

rate. He points to areas like

Guildford and Croydon where
staff turnover has reached 55
per cent and 53 per cent respec-

tively.

Mr Cockbum’s offer to wife-
draw Dras from September 30
has failed to draw brack fee
union from industrial action.

Mr Tuffin says that the Post
Office's determination to
replace Dras with a similar
scheme on October 1 means
that the union would be negoti-

ating under duress, so talks
have broken down.
The union’s opposition steins

in part from its concern about
the scheme being a Trojan
horse for regional pay varia-

tions.
The union also wants talks

about recruitment to Include
pay and conditions for mem-
bers with more than a year's

service. Post Office believe this

unnecessary because, four
'fifths of the people who leave

In the problem areas have less
than 12 months service.

If the differences are not
resolved by any- last-minute
talks, the effect of industrial

action will be almost immedi-
ate.

By DavM Churchill

THE FOREIGN Office
yesterday made dear its con-
cern at a rising level of arrests

of British holidaymakers In
Spain and Greece, mainly for

drunken bahaviour and petty
theft.

Mr Tim Eggar, Foreign
Hffe* Minister, said that fee
problem of holiday hooligans
was on the agenda for a meet-
ing of European Community
tourism ministers in Athens
next week.
He also plans a separate

meeting with Greek tourism
officials to discuss the growing
problem of the behaviour of
some British holidaymakers in
Greece.
The Foreign Office’s concern

follows figures released yester-

day which show feat the num-
ber of Britons arrested in
Greece in July this year was 42
compared with only seven in
the same month last year.

In three months May to
July this year, the total num-
ber of Britons arrested in
Greece was 80 compared with
20 in the same three months
last year.
Over the three-month

period the number of Britons
arrested in Spain thifi year was
227, compared with 181

.

The figures, compiled fry

British consuls in Spain and
Greece, excluded Britons
picked and detained overnight
but not charged.
In spite of the Increased

: arrests in Spain and Greece,
the total numbers of Britons
arrested on the continent in
the first seven months this
year totalled 1,196 compared
with L256 over the same period
last year.

Mr Eggar said yesterday that
the Government was con-
cerned “at the small minority
of holidaymakers who give us
all a bad name overseas.”

He said that the problem
appeared to be that when Brit-

ons got into trouble abroad
they did so to a worse degree
than other nationalities.

“There is a clear relationship
betwen excessive drinking and
bad behaviour,” he added.
However, the Government

has no plans at present to take
radical action to curb the prob-
lem.
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MR COLIN LAWTON ITT
can scarcely believe
his hick. In the eady. tt—

1980s he battled, alongside the
011

rest of the wool textile indus-
try to keep his family business 600
afloat. But for the past year the
only battle at his *nfn in Hud-
dersfield, Yorkshire, has been _
to satisfy demand. 400

After a year of “crazy over-
time”, Mr Lawton is investing
£4m to move to a new mm
with modem machinery
extra capacity. The Investment
will enable his company, Fred
Lawton, a carpet yam spinner,
to take foil advantage of its
bulging order books.

Other areas of the £l.5bn
wool industry are every bit as stvi

buoyant as carpet yam spin- tSvj

nlng. But Fred Lawton is an ft

exception in that it is one of bez
fee few companies prepared to dis
invest in expansion. pre
The industry, based in Tack- tre

shire and the Scottish Borders,' exj
is enjoying a period of prosper- car
ity after the devastation of the res
early 1980s. Wool textiles- its
entered fee recession burdened ing
by antiquated equipment and 7
Inadequate investment. The kni
restructuring since the races- -
sion has made it ' markedly ten
more competitive. act
The weakest companies per- fed

ished in the early 1980s and in
much of fee industry's surplus arc
capacity disappeared. In 1970 dxu
there were 20 weavers, of fine cut
worsted doth in Huddersfield; kni
today there are three. sue
The survivors have invested fro

heavily in automation. Wool 1

textiles tends to conjure em
images at dark satanic mills Bu
straddling tiw Yorkshire land- 198

scape. Today’s mills may not mi
be as highly automated as the
their Italian competitors, but £

the Industry can claim impres- hai

Cutting equipment inuse after dark -

Gatwick’s army
surfaces only
after nightfall
By Michael Donne on runway repairs

E VERY weekday
betweeen 10.30pm and
6am, an operation of

almost military precision
occurs at Gatwlck Airport,
south of London.
The 10300-foot main runway

is being resurfaced for the first

time since 1972. It is the air-

port’s only runway and has
taken a beating in recent years
as aircraft movements have
steadily risen to reach the pres-
ent 180,000 a year.
Not only Is fee runway being

resurfaced, at the rate of over
200 feet a night, it is also being
thickened. This will strengthen
it for the heavy airliners, such
as Boring 747 Jumbo jets and
McDonnell Douglas DC-lQs,
which are increasingly using
the airport, with fee likelihood
of even heavier aircraft to
come, such as 747-400s and
McDonnell Douglas MD-Ils.
A rapid exit to the runway is

also bang built at the western
end, wife a manoeuvring area,
called a “super fillet”, installed
at the east. Lighting is also
being improved to bring fee
runway up to the international
standard, known as Category
DIB. necessary for full auto-
matic landings in bad weather.

The £6-5m resurfacing pro-
gramme is being carried by
ARC, fee civil engineering
company, under contract to
Gatwlck Airport, which is now
a wholly owned subsidiary of
fee privatised BAA, formerly
the British Airports Authority.
By day, while the army of

workmen sleep, materials and
supplies for the next night’s
.operations are moved on to the
she cm the southern side of the
airport and more than 50 earth-
moving, grading

,
digging and

other vehicles are serviced.
Everything has to be ready

for the start of the night's
work precisely on schedule.
The airport must remain fully
operative while the work takes
place even though, there are
fewer flights riming fee night
hocus.
As l(L30pm approaches, the

operations controller drives
down taxi-way 1 north of the
main runway to check that it

is clean and its lights folly
functioning. This will be used
for landings and take-offs
throughout the night while the
main runway is shut

When 'he Is: satisfied, he
gives the all-clear to the air

traffic controllers in the air-

port tower. They inform all

inbound aircraft end those still

waiting for takeoff that the
runway is about to be changed.
The main runway lights are

turned off,- ite exits sealed off;

its instrument Landing System

.

switched off, and the army of
workers and their equipment
drive on to it to start work.
The temporary additional

lighting installed on taxi-way 1
is turned on, and aircraft are
directed on to it
Each night more than 200

feet of asphalt and concrete on
the main runway is dug up to a
depth of three feet and
removed. A four-foot thick sur-
face of extra-strong asphalt is
tiipn laid. - -

A small ramp is -built id the
junction between the new run-
way and the older asphalt of
the next section, to be worked
on, so as. to ensure smooth
landings andi take-offs. That
ramp has to be removed again
every night before the next
runway section can be dug out
and resurfaced.

-

As the morning deadline
approaches the workers clean
the site, remove their vehicles
and return the runway to foil -

duty. Not a minute can be
wasted through the entire
operation lest the work inter-

rupt busy flight schedules. The
workers are meticulously
briefed daffy on their teaks so
that no time la wasted.
The resurfacing operation

has been in progress dace the
middle of March and will be
completed by the end of Octo-
ber. After a further,two weeks
or so to check it overand clean
up, the contractors will hand
the improved main runway
back to Gatwlck Airport by
mid-November, wife taxi-way 1
reverting to its normal role.

By working at night, there is
minimum disruption to the air-

port's activities, and over 63)0
aircraft have been handiaa on
taxi-way 1 while the work has
been progressing.

The experienced gained in
the task is already paying off
for BAA is now aide to offer
other single-runway airports
worldwide its expertisein plan-
ning and conducting such
operations.
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sjve improvements in produc-

tivity.

Moreover, wool textiles has
benefited from the increase in

disposable incomes and the
propensity of consumers to

treat themselves to more
expensive products like wool
carpets and worsted salts. As a
result the industry is now in

its fifth successive year of ris-

ing output
The weakest sectors - band-

knitting and acrylic spinning -

- have been affected by prob-

lems isolated to their areas ct
activity. Handknltting is suf-

fering from a worldwide slump
in sales. The acrylic spinners

are experiencing a downturn
doe to poor demand from their

customers In the depressed
knitwear industry and to a
sudden surge of cheap imports
from Turkey and Mexico.

B.oth sectors', have
.

been
embroiled in cuts and closures.

But the restructuring of the
1960s helped the mfllB to

mitigate the worst effects of
the slump. • - --

Sirdar, one of the largest
TianfUrnitnyig fiYmpanlra, flaw

£HBm exports sold last year.

As autumn approaches the

mood of the industry is visibly

brighter. The rise in the wool

twice has had little effect on

the pattern of demand. The

luxury worsted weavers are

busier than ever. The main-

stream weavers - such as

Parkland and Jerome - have

tactically switched to Wended

cloths in order to counter

higher wool prices.

The only weak area or weav-

ing is in woollen doth, where

fee wool price rise has been

exacerbated by the chap of

fashion awayfromheayy
cloths. But most of the UK'S

woollen cloth capacity disap-

peared in the recession.

^Similarly, overseas sales are33£3£gUS figgas
sssa®*75233
thX it Is Still experiencing

the investment that doubled that It isstuiexpene

Sirdar'S productivity in the healthy exrort growth.
_

fi
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material prices and an erratic of the early 1980s has wrought

rate. genuine improvements andhas

The price of wool has risen left fee wool annpantei better

rapidly In the test year. The able to compete with world

finest woods have doubled in markets.
^ . _

price the price of standard But fee Industry still bearsS has risen by at least a the scars of
JJ®

miarter. when, in the words of Mr Alls-

This problem has been com- talr Henderson, president of
quarter

' when, in the wortfoof Mr Alis-

This problem has been com- talr Henderson, president of

pounded by the strength of the Confederation of British
_ . j'T tti T in it nrac “chat.

sterling. A rising pound augurs
ill for an industry that sells

Wool Textiles, it was “shat-

tered and battered” by races-.

nearly half its production over- sion. And there is still no sign

seas. Given that the US is not a that the woollen mills of York-

major market, the chief con- shire and the Scottish Borders

cern was Europe, which have summoned the confidence

bought half of the Industry's to expand again.

ASPIRIN
pain relief

theproven formula
"trade oartc

bankleumi(uk)pic
Base Rate
Bank Leumi (UK) pic

announces that with effect from
Friday26th August 1988 its

base rate for lending is increased
from 11 per cent per annum to

12 per cent per annum,
bank leumi din'i pn@

NOTICE

SEKISUI JUSHI CO., LTD.
_

;
Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of
Sekuui Jushl Co., Ltd.,

issued in conjunction with
- 3W percent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1992

To the Wi&rrantholders:

SSSsmeaysasi
ISSSS?* !Kce?f?or€ Adjustment: Yen 928 per share
E«^^t

IS
Pn

f

C
I

,

u
After Yen 924.90 per shareEffective Date of the Adjustment: 4th Augustus

SEKISUI JUSHI CO., LTD-
4-4, Nishitenma 2-chome.

Dated: 5th August. 1988
Kita-lm. Osaka
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It demonstrated many of the reasons for our increasing

share of the pie.

For example, an Apple Macintosh was shown to cost

28% less to run than an IBM* PC over five years. That worked

- out as a saving of almost £3,027 per user

The Gartner Group’s report also demonstrated that even

i in a mixed IBM/Macintosh environment, computing costs could

' be dramatically reduced.

They estimated that a company with 600 personal computer

users (half IBM and half Apple Macintosh) will have a fully

burdened, five-year life cycle cost per user that is 13% less than

that of an all-IBM environment

This worked out at a saving of £810,000

over five years.

Standardising on Macintosh would cost 28%

less, saving £1.8 million over five years.

KPMG Peat Maurwick carried out a survey

i which highlighted some of our other strengths.

They found that people using Macintosh

were actually up to 24% more productive than their

IBM counterparts.

The main reason for this is Macintosh^ system

of easily understood words and symbols such as

files, folders and menus which, with the help of a

mouse, speeds and simplifies operating.

So no matter what software is being used, there’s a

consistent vocabulary and methodology to work with. All of

which makes it easy to switch from one program to another

A fact which was demonstrated in another recent in-depth

study. This proved that training costs on Apple Macintosh are

60% lower than those of IBM or other MS-DOS'" computers.

Furthermore, they found that only half the time is needed

in support For full details dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple.

We rest our case on health and wealth in business.

A. Apple" The power to succeed.

The well-respected Gartner Group recently published a

report on the role of the Apple*
1

Macintosh" in business.

ibwimutowu'™” 1*”'"’" Avtnuiun«aMU»»M »racft.tfinmc^anniKn%v«naavxanu»miuc>uiKKXuu\scu women anonymm.«u nr.
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Training for quality manufacture

Why Ford is hooked
on playing games
Michael Skapinker reports on the use of interactive video

ony Lewis began his

working life in the

1950s as a teacher in

the north London sub-

urb of Tottenham. He had 42
low-achieving pupils in his

class. He so disliked the job
that be abandoned the profes-

sion after just a year to go Into

industry.

He could not have imagined
then that one day he would
return to a senior position in

education - this time with
responsibility for more than
60.000 students.
Lewis is now in charge of the

training anri education Of all

manufacturing staff employed
by the Ford Motor Co in
Europe. Over the next couple

of years he intends to put all

60.000 of those hourly-paid
employees, as well as 20,000

salaried staff, through a train-

ing programme aimed at

improving the quality of the
vehicles Ford produces.
For a man who detested

teaching, Lewis shows remark-
able enthusiasm for the proj-

ect But then the programme
does not require him - or any
of his charges - to go into a
classroom. Instead, employees
at the company learn about
quality at their place of work,
by playing an elaborate com-
puter and video game which
can last up to ten hours.

The technology used in
Ford's training is interactive
video - a video disk controlled

by a computer. The user of an
interactive video system settles

down in front of a screen to

watch a performance from a
group of actors, interspersed
with graphics. Unlike an ordi-

nary video, however, the sys-

tem requires some participa-

tion from the viewer.
Users of the system are

asked to make choices and
decisions, which they enter on
a computer keyboard. The
interactive video system then
either congratulates them on a
correct answer or explains to

them why they might be wrong
and suggests they try again.

In the Ford video we are
introduced to a manufacturing
company in trouble. It is losing

orders because of the poor
quality of its products, which
appear to be spark-plugs.

Tony Lewis: faced with the
educational equivalent of
painting the Forth Bridge

We watch senior managers
on screen discussing what
should be done about the prob-
lem. About 5 per cent of the
company's products are
rejected on quality grounds.
One of the managers argues
that this is an acceptable level

of rejects. Others disagree.
While we are watching them

argue, we are suddenly asked
what we think. Is a 5 per cent
level of rejects acceptable? It is

not, of course, ana when we
say so, via the computer key-
board, the narrator of the video
commends us for our insight,

as he does when we disagree
with the view that the com-
pany should not wony about
losing 10 per cent of its sales.

If, on the other hand, we
answer one of the subsequent
questions by saying that it is

not important for companies to
find out what their customers
want, the narrator tells us,
more in sorrow than in anger,
that he thinks we are wrong.
Alongside the story of the

struggling company is a more
conventional video game. After
each series of questions, our
“score” flashes up on the
screen, accompanied by joyous
music when we do well and a
mournful dirge when we do
badly. What the system aims to
achieve, Lewis says, is “the
space invaders syndrome. Once

they start, people get hooked.”
The programme consists of

five video disks. It sets out to

persuade employees of the
importance of quality. It

argues, too, that it is better for

each employee to ensure that
bis or her own work is free of

defects than to have quality
inspectors at the end of each
production line rejecting work
which Is not np to standard.
Subsequent disks help

employees to learn the princi-

ples and application of Statisti-

cal Process Control SPC is a
method whereby employees
measure aspects of the produc-
tion process and plot the
results on a graph. This
enables them to identify the
points at which quality stan-
dards are not being adhered to.

It also allows them to take cor-

rective action themselves.
For example, the door panel

of a car might have to have a
bole punched in it at a particu-
lar point in the production pro-
cess. A shopQoar worker would
measure the position of the
hole on the panel and record
the results. Any upward or
downward movement in the
line on his graph beyond the
prespecified limits marked on
bis chart would alert him to

the need to make the necessary
adjustments.
The idea that each worker

should be his or her own qual-
ity inspector is not particularly
new, although Japanese com-
panies adopted it far earlier

than western ones did. Nor is

there anything novel about the
statistical approach to quality.

What is new, Lewis argues,
is the technology which
enables every employee to
learn the techniques. In the
past. Ford relied on traditional -

methods to teach SPC. In 1985
and 1986, for example, Lewis
put about 500 Ford Europe
managers through a five-day
classroom-based course in SPC.

"It did not achieve what we
wished to achieve,” he says.
"Don't get me wrong. It wasn't
a waste. We enlarged their per-

ceptions, we increased their
skills, but not to the standard
we wanted to achieve. And
most important of all, there
was no way that we could rep-

licate that programme down

Users of the system are asked to make derisions which they enter on a keyboard; the system
then either congratulates them or suggests they try again

the line.”

To train the entire workforce
this way would have been an
mriiPBR task, “the educational
equivalent of painting the
Forth Bridge.” Apart from any
other consideration, there were
not enough capable instructors
available.

Lewis asked three of iris staff
to Investigate the methods that
could be used to educate a
workforce the size of Ford's.
They looked at computer-based
systems and at conventional
training videos. The former did
not appear to be exciting
enough; the latter required
instructors to talk to employ-
ees about the consequences of
what they had seen on flint-

After nine months, they rec-

ommended that Ford invest in
interactive video. The advan-
tage of such a system, Lewis
says, is that employees can
work on their own and at their
own speed. If they have diffi-

culty understanding or remem-
bering the concepts, they can
go back and have another look
at them.
"You always know in any

classroom that there are ques-

tions that are not asked
because people are too embar-
rassed and scared. With this

system, you can be as brave as
you like or as stupid as you
like and nobody's ever going to
know,” be says.

Because interactive video
systems can be used at any
time of the day or night, large

numbers of employees can gain
access to it Systems can be
installed at the workplace
rather than at a training cen-

tre, so that staff do not have to
leave the production Wne for

extended periods.
Lewis argues that this

enables line managers, rather
than the personnel depart-
ment, to take responsibility for -

employee education.
Interactive video does have

one major disadvantage, how-
ever: it is expensive to pro-
duce. The company spent
about £650,000 developing its

five disks. The Department of
Trade and Industry contrib-
uted another £150.000. In addi-

tion, the three Ford research-
ers were seconded to work
with an outside production
company for two years to help
to develop the programme.
The company Ford turned to

was Futnremedia, which had
already produced an interac-

tive video programme for
Lloyds Bank. Futuremedia's
brief was to come up with a
product which could be used
by other companies too. Ford
wanted to be able to sell the
programme to its L500 suppli-

ers in Europe. It also wanted to

be able to sell it to companies
outside the motor Industry.
With this in mind, the pro-

gramme draws its examples
from a variety of industries.

So far, companies like
gntfalq ICL the British chemi-
cals group; GEN, the UK engi-

neering group; and J.C-Bam-
ford, the earth-moving
equipment maker, have bought
the programme, which costs

£9,450 per set, including hard-

ware and software.

Ford's suppliers get it at a
reduced rate. Frederick Dixon,
managing director of Gill’S

Cables, which manufactures
cables for Ford and other auto-

motive companies, denies that

there is any pressure on suppli-

ers to buy the programme.
At his company, he says, the

programme has already
increased employees’ interest

in their work. "Let's face it, it’s

very soul-destroying doing the
same thing over and over
again for eight hours a day.' It's

important that you have a sys-

tem in which people are inter-

ested. What we’re finding now
is that we're getting discussion

(about quality) on the shop-
floor," be says.
At Ford itself, Lewis says all

UK employees win have com-
pleted the programme by the
middle of 1989. Some employ-
ees -on the - continent have
begun using the English-lan-
guage version, but German and
Spanish versions will be ready
by the middle of next year.

By the end of next year, too,

every Ford employee should,
he says, be no more than five

minutes walk away from a
workplace “open learning cen-

tre”. Apart from the SPC inter-

active video programme, the
centres will have software
enabling employee* to learn
everything from how

.
to read

ftnanrfai statements to how to
manage stress. -

Ford is negotiating with
local colleges which will be
paid to run the centres and
provide tuition. The centres
could, he says, even be opened
to the local community

,

"So much education and
development is increasingly
taking place in industry. If

you're not in work, you have
no access to the type of know-
ledge and skills to get you into
work. That’s something we're
looking at as well," he says. J

Secondment
two-way process
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J
in Fowler would hire to

be able to select the 10

high-fliers with the great-

est ppfppHal in the Prudential

pnii send them out for a spell

to work in the community.

“They are the ones who would

benefit most," says the head of

the insurance group's second-

ment unit , „
She will not get them an.

Those companies practising

secondment stress that it is

voluntary for'their staff. But as

work in the community is

increasingly being seen by
enlightened companies as a

the North East where he will

stay alter he retires.

Marks and Spencer sees sec-

ondment as valuable before

retirement and for people in

mid-career, who want a change

before returning to. their fobs.

This year, the company plans

six shorter term periods for

young high-fliers, and is. con-

sidering using part-time sec-

ondments for this type of

employee.
IBM was one of the firstmg

companies to got involved In

the community. like Marks

and Spencer and the Pruden-

development tod. . .U •“ C°mmU'

she ntight at least find one or mty vacancies.

two coming forward.

One of the biggest second-

ment programmes is run by
Barclays Bank - around 100

staff will be involved this year

at a cost to the company of

around £2.4m. It tends to con-

centrate on putting people into

community jobs in areas of
Viiph unemployment. Some are

seconded to local enterprise

agencies, where they meet
local businessmen.
Younger staff are sometimes

nominated by their managers,

who recognise the benefits to

the hank as well as to the com-
munity and the individual.

About half, however, are com-
ing up for retirement. For
them, secondment is seen as a
valuable bridge between work
and retirement They are most
likely to go to charities, which
need financial and administra-

tive expertise, and frequently

stay on after retirement
Marks and Spencer prides

itself on its approach towards
helping the community. The
retailing group's high public

profile leads to thousands of
applications pouring in to the
community affairs department
for assistance. The company’s
commitments mostly fall

within job creation, youth
training and education, and
nharltahlo nfpnriMiHniM.

Community work is consid-

ered sufficiently important to
warrant regular attention from
five wain board directors, who
are supported by three special-

ist committees each chaired by
a board member.
Current secondees include a

store personnel manager work-
ing for Chlldline, and the for-

mer manager of the Middles-

brough store who Is running
RiHrfnewa in the Community in

Most are at the middle stage

of their careers. Ann Skey,
immunity relations adviser,

thinks that every employee
would benefit from some time

in the community, particularly

in a company which recruits

young and promotes from
within. The high-fliers are

reluctant to give more than six

months, which is enough for

some projects. Other projects

require that period just to get

started - for these, 18 months
to two years away hum the

company is a must.
Big companies mostly cany

out their secondment policies

according to codes based on
that drawn up by the Action

Resources Centre and the Insti-

tute for Personnel Manage-
ment. Good secondments are

advertisements in themselves
when people return to their

companles. It pays to fit the

employee to the job in the com-

munity, for the company, the

organisation and the Individ-
»al.

Tncreagfogiy applications are

coming from staff in their 30s

and 40s. They are not necessar-

ily looking on secondment as a
route to promotion, but more
as an enriching experience for

somebody who is unlikely to

go up in the company.
With pre-retirement place-

ments, these form the majority
of secondments. But the devel-

opment of secondment as part

of the young employee's train-

ing Is potentially the most
far-reaching for the company.
As the Government increases
its moral pressure on business
to be involved in the commu-
nity, companies will be looking
more .and more to see what
they can get out of the second-
ment process.
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Base Rate

With effect from
Friday 26th August, 1988

Co-operative Bank Base Rate changes
from 11 00% p.a. to 12 00% p.a.

fSBiTHE CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Co-operative Bank p.l.c P.O. Box 101,

1 Balloon St., ManchesterM60 4EP. Tel.: 06l 832 3456

Coutts& Co.

announce that their

Base Rate

is increased from

11.00% to 12.00% per annum

with effect from the

25th August 1988

until further notice.

All facilities (Including regulated

consumer credit agreements) with a rate linked to

Coutts Base Rare will be varied accordingly

440 Strand, London, WC2R 0QS

On and after

25th August, 1988

Standard Chartered

Bank’s Base Rate for

lending is being

Increased from

11.00% to 12.00%

Standard Chartered Bank
Head Office38 Bishopsgafo, London EC2N4DE

TeL 01-280 7500 Telex 885951

Barclays Bank
BaseRate

Barclays Bank PLC and

Barclays Bank Trust

Company Limited

announce that with effect

from 25th August 1988

their Base Rate increased

from 11% to 12%

BARCLAYS
Barclays BankPLCamt ftnnriaya Rank Tnw f-aaipmy I jwwrwrt

aremembers oflMRO
Reg- Office 54 Lombard St, EC3P3AH. Reg. Mt 1Q2S167 sod 920880.

YORKSHIRE
BANK

Base Rate
With effect from close of business on

Thursday 25th August 1988

Base Rate is increased from

11% to 12%
All facilities (including regulated consumer credit
agreements) with a rate of interest linked to

Yorkshire Bank Base Rate wfll he
varied accordingly.

l^ferkshireBank

Head Office

20 MemonWry Leeds LS28NZ

bkc

The Royal Bank
of Scotland pic

BaseRate
TheSoyalBankofScotland
announcesthatwitheffect

fromcloseofbusiness
on25August1988

itsBaseRateforadvances
willbeincreasedfrom
11%to12%perannum.
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Public Notices

SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
GLASGOW GARDEN FESTIVAL 1988

DISPOSAL OF BUILDINGS AND EFFECTS
The Glasgow Garden Festival will dose on 26th
September 1988. The Agency is responsible for the

dismantling and disposal of various assets from
the site. Applications are invited from interested
parties wishing to tender for the purchase and
removal of effects from the Festival site. The main
items comprise temporary buildings and
structures, seating, signage, play equipment, water
features, marine landing stations, sundry building
and engineering materials, and other selected
items.

Tender documents will be available by early
September. It is anticipated that works will be
undertaken during October/November. Written
applications should be reedved no later 5
September 1988.

Applications to: Duncan Horne,

Senior Project Manager, Scottish Development Agency,

120 BothweU Street, GLASGOW G2 7JP

Legal Notices

•ANOUK He CREDIT HTTEnNATtOMAL,
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AX. EGERTON (HOLDINGS) LTD

Nodes is hereby given that:

At «l ExtreonUnafy General Meeting at
°“»K>any (Mr cnmianad and MSMMwrey Baaa. Orpington. SRS SOU. on

19th August ien special raacdudons ware
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Company Notices
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Thbnew, exclusiveceHedhm cmiMonfy
have come from the FI because oor experience

ngm inpnnion-in tenns of ejeganceand

efficiency: We've combined ihefinestnaleriab

and crafbmanship with a total practkalfiy lhaft

appreciated in today's business environment.

Every item is lineda Ff-pinknobd silk and is

available either in superb, handworked leaber

orasiqr^imHafionleallierwilhflielooksad

feel of real calbidn. So alltailes and budgets

are catered for.

THE IDEAL CONFERENCE
COMPANION

The extremely practical FT Conference Fojder

benefits from our experience of organising successful

conferencesworldwide, and our knowledge ofwhat

constitutes
1#* ideal meeting folder. The unique ring

binder allotsyou to organise your material foreasy

reference, tfs equipped with a calculatorand a supply

of plastic leaves. There are

pockets to store papersand

business cards, a large and

small notepad and two pen

pockets,thoosefrom the

finest haircell finish leather

orthe extentsimulated

leatheryersion.

LARGER THANA FOLDER
SMALLER THANA BRIEFCASE

The FtDocument Case is so versatile it's more like

a mini-briefcasBlAringttnders)^

It alsohas plastic leaves, penioops, and a lockable zip.

A smart and secure way tocany documents.

Again, choose from the fined black leather orthe

hardwearing simulated leatherversion.

.i

.

WHY DIDN’T SOMEBODY
THINK OF IT BEFORE!

The FT Travel Oiganiser contains everything you

need whitetravetling abroad- all in one place.

PodrebfM^iler'scheques.airiinetickrisand

currency;sddions toryour passport and cheque book.

The rtogyaderisfiftedswthaddachablewallef with

space for currency and credit cants-aswellasa
’
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section from FT Fadmaster.
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CANAFFORD.
DESIGNED FOR THE
PRIVATE INVESTOR

The FT Personal Investment Portfolio enables the

private investor to record and monitor investments in

an organised way and to keep ail the relevant

gsw material at his fingertips. The ring binder

sydem tak& Fadmaster planning pages, whilst

pockets can hold papers such as share

w^catesorstatemeiife. Amongst sheets

tMm provided arethose for Glares, overseas investments,

*-?M insurancesand analysis. Includesa notepad, FIPink
'

Pocket Diary and secure locks.
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THE WORLD’S MOST
APPRECIATED BUSINESS
GIFTS
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The FFVocaUcntCase, W/Px tOW xW
FT Personal Investment Portfolio, 9Ys" x 2?AP

FTW Organiser; W*n x S' x Yf
FT ’Conference Folder, UVbA x /O" x VAn

PtaammIkRMkInlHmMVmuMNRMNWtaUfcMIlNr.SMI
m•i-m 2N2.Musnrmnnm.he

SUmiAM,twinWHOM.

* SMteFrbHadfa^ninNr.
I 50-64 BniMhaf,UaiMSVIBOOB

|
M: 61-799 2002

1 PUiHwfafrwhmMrikaMw.

I
DPtaB^MltoiTo!^

I PlwiditDpfaaa&gonlorgrfrrtfWfbdm

1. Mate *«metemi type of prafacf yoa require. For arias of lessto 25 flans, pieaw

rufcr to fee IK/Onoau price tads. For orim of 25 Ben or mne. pfease refer to foolwaal
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H| FT Essentials will be doubly welcome if they are

personalised with the recipient's initials in high

quality, long-lasting goldblocking. Ifs this kind of

personal touch that makes a gift from the FT even more
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Or you might wish to include yourcompany name

or logo-fiie perfectway ofensuring your clients will

think ofyour company every working day. Wfe can even

indude publicity pages aboutyour company to

promote your firm. In fad, for total exclusivity,we can

produce any of our products in any colour or material.

THE FT COLLECTION - A
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The tortuous route

to harmonious
flight paths
If computers clear congestion in the sky, the next

problem will be on earth, says Paul Abrahams

T he good news is that

the air traffic control

problems In Europe
are soluble. The bad

news is that when they are

solved the consequent increase

in traffic will overwhelm
Europe's airports. Flight delays

are here to stay.

The success of the air travel

business is straining its infra-

structure. The International
Air Transport Association
(lata), based in Geneva, esti-

mates that the number of air

movements over Europe dur-

ing the first six months of this

year increased by between 10

and 14 per cent compared with
the same period last year. The
growth in the number of

flights handled by France was
twice that expected.

Keith Mack, the controller,

national air traffic services, at

the London-based Civil Avia-
tion Authority, explains that
the situation is made worse
because growth has been con-

centrated in certain places.

“The problem is not the overall

increase but the peaking" he
say’s. “Specific routes at spe-

cific times have seen colossal

problems. This year, at week-
end's, some of the holiday
routes to the Mediterranean
have seen increases of 20 to 30
per cent"
The result has been an

alarming rise in the number of

delays at European airports.

The Association of European
Airlines estimates that the
number of flights delayed
because of congestion has tre-

bled in the last two years.
The chances are that the

problem will get worse before

it gets better. lata believes that

the number of scheduled flight

movements over Europe will

increase by an average of 7 per
cent annually over the next
four years.

Detlef Winter, West Ger-
many's director general of civil

aviation, says that, in the
medium term, there are two
main avenues to follow. First,

national air traffic control

organisations must improve
and co-ordinate their hardware
and software. Second, an effec-

tive air flow management sys-

tem has to be implemented.
“We have a mosaic of 22

national systems. Each coun-

try has different hardware
systems with varying capacity

and quality. Some of the bits

don't fit and rob you of capac-

ity. If the capacity is different

US air movements In
22 busiest airports

Milion
11

1965 86 87 68
Gone*: Mart Altaian AdmMttnflon

European air
movements
In 42 busiest airports

MilSon
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Ct at

Soma: Attoc. ol Europwn AHnao

between one country and
another, the aircraft has to go
at the rate of the slowest.”

lata estimates that the exist-

ing systems are only operating

at 80 per cent of potential
capacity.

Bottlenecks are a particular
problem in southern Europe
during the summer. Spain's
nine airports, for example,
have to deal with jets coming
in from 50 sites in northern
Europe.
Mack is about to take over

the command of Eurocontrol,
which handles European
flights over 30.000ft. He says
the co-ordinating body will

help national organisations

integrate their planning and
acquisition of hardware.

“Eurocontrol will be able to
identify where systems fall

down," says Mack. “It should
also be able to help with
resources, procurement and
research.”

Individual national bodies
are planning to bring In
systems which should go a
long way towards solving
capacity problems. These do
not come cheap, however.
The CAA will install an IBM

4381 computer in 1990, at a cost
of £22m, as part of a £250m
five-year plan to upgrade air

traffic control in the UK By
the end of the century, the
CAA estimates it will have
spent about £600m.
The computer is similar to

the one included in a $3J3m
contract recently awarded to
IBM by the Federal Aviation
Authority (FAA) in the US.
The CAA hopes that installing
a proven system will reduce
the risk of hardware failure.

The UK system will be inte-

grated with neighbouring cen-
tres in Maastricht, Brest, Paris
and Reims, and has scope for

further links. It will also trans-
mit information about the air-

craft’s identification, speed,
height and radar code.

It should improve capacity,
as well as providing facilities

for faster radar data and flight

plan processing, says the CAA.
This means controllers will be
.able to handle safely more air-

craft flying closer together.

Robert Adderley, business
development manager at SD-
Scicon. the UK computer
systems company, says the
problem is more one of human
capacity than limits on air

space. He says the long-term
answer will be found in soft-

ware displaying four-dimen-
sional images, which not only
works out where a jet is, but
also where it will be.

“At present capacity is lim-
ited by the mental sldD of air
traffic controllers in assessing

future positions." he says.
“Future software developments

i will display potential conflicts

before they occur. This will
allow capacity to be safely
increased and delays to be
reduced"
The second main area of

investment - air traffic flow
management - is also being
tackled by the national bodies.
“Flow control is one of the

main causes of delay.” says
Mack. “Once an aeroplane is in
the air you have to do some-
thing with it You have to
check that it has room to take
off, an air corridor free and
finally somewhere to land If

there isn't a slot it’s for safer
to keep the jet on the ground
than to send it up. Once a
flight has been delayed, -its

return leg is also held back,
and once that is repeated a few
times, everything jams up."

Eurocontrol has a database
which collates the data on
scheduled flights for any par-
ticular day. The idea is to plan
the fullest use of available
capacity. But many chartered
nights are not included.

“At the moment the system
is being developed and doesn’t
work very well,” says a spokes-
man at the French Service de
Contrdle du Traffic Adrien
(SCTA). “The problem is that it

is impossible to anticipate how

many flights there are going to

be in a day.”
Adderley says the main prob-

lem is the lack of a comprehen-
sive European computer-based
system for lmlring the depar-
ture and destination airports
via air traffic flow manage-
ment units. So the system
becomes blocked not by air-

space limitations but by com-'
munications constrictions. . .

.

“With an effective communi-
cations system, the available
capacity will not be wasted and
delays will .be reduced. It

should be possible to tell when
the delays are going to occur
and inform crews and passen-
gers how long the delays are
likely to be," he says.

Meanwhile, much of the
communication between
waHnnyi afr traffic control bod-
ies is by telephone and efforts

are being made to upgrade liai-

son. However, even the
so-called conference hot-line,

linking London, Paris.' Rome,
Madrid and Munich has had its

problems. The telephone in the
Madrid control centre was
placed in a room which was
not manned during weekends
- the time it was most needed.

By 1990, the CAA should
have installed the first phase
ofa new air traffic control sys-

tem, called Central Control
Function (CCF), which should

ease air flow problems.
Software is also being devel-

oped which will allow control-

lers to adjust the speed of air-

craft to manipulate the
sequence of arrivals. Rather
than travelling at flifl throttle

for most of the flight and then
stacking up over the airport,

aircraft would travel more
slowly but then be. able to land
as soon as they arrived.

Adderley believes that, by
the 2lst century, computers on
aircraft will be linked to
ground-based machines viasat-
ellite and radar.

“In the short term, however,
it’s a question of looking in
every nook and cranny for
prina fa capacity,” says David
Kyd. a spokesman at lata.

Short-term . palliatives
include:
• More controllers. France
has recently recruited 80 extra
people. However Germany,
which will lose 40 per cent of
its staff through retirement by
1990, is training for fewer.

'

• Increasing the amount of
work each controller gets
through by improving working
conditions and encouraging
overtime.

'

• Breaking airport curfews.
The issue is politically delicate
- a spokesman for the French
SCTA says that there is a revo-

lution each time an airliner

tpifgg off or lands at a French

airport during the curfew.
•

However, lata points

that, at present, aircraft Dene'

firing from tail winds when
crossing the Atlantic have to

c£3aif they arrive before the

airport is open in the morning.

The authority says that land-

ing aircraft usually have their

engines almost shut off ana

that modem jets are much qui-

eter than earlier models.

• Reorganising the relation-

ship between civil and military

airspace. In France, 40 per cent

of air space is controlled by tne

military, while in Germany
almost all north-south traffic

has to pass through a corridor

between Frankfurt and

Munich, called upper blue one,

to avoid Nato aircraft. In the

UK flights from Manchester to

Brussels are unable to fly over

East Anglia, the straightest

route, because the area is con-

trolled by the Ministry of

Defence.

• Reducing the number of

small aircraft at major air-

ports. Tight aircraft need more
space than large ones because

they are more likely to be
affected by the air wash.
However, even if Europe

does clear congestion in the
- air, there is no guarantee that

airport chaos will disappear.

“The US has more or less

solved its air traffic control

problems," says Winter. “It is a
rfwgUt country, has no extra
languages to deal with and can
adjust its traffic flows because

it has little problem with mili-

tary airspace. Nevertheless,

tire US is still in difficulties.

“If in the short term
Europe's problems are naviga-

tional, in the long term they
are with the airports. Airports

have a finite capacity.

“What's more, the situation

will be exacerbated by liberal

lsation which will increase the

number of air movements," he
says. .“People will be flying in

smaller, less powerful aircraft

which take longer to get away
from the airport.”

. Winter points out that when
tee route between the UK and
the Netherlands was deregu-
lated, there were 40 additional

flights a week and a 59 per cent
increase in traffic.

;
Technology may wmrglnally

increase the capacity of air-

ports. For example, micro-
wave-based systems will enable
aircraft to approach airports
on curved landing patterns,
rather than getting into a
timewasting queue.
However, Adderley believes

tile main alternatives are to
build more airports and exam-
tee the possibility' of orfiig mil-
itary airports tor civillandings.
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Long distance,

calls disallowed
ATELEPHONE ayatotojj™

Panasonic of Japan* ottered

In London by Ansarrurtte,

provides a remedy tor tnose

escalating bUI* caused by

mysterious call* to remote

The new A Serle* exchange

allows each of toe exttewlon

handsets to be locked by

dialling a secret perswml

identification number. R is

punched in whenever toe

phone is left unattended.

preventing anyone else, from

making a long distance call

on It L
The exchange has most

of toe faculties assoc^ed
with smell modem exchanges

and can provide up to eight

Incoming lines and 24

extensions.

Kinder harvest
for root crops
DAMAGE to mot crops during

harvesting and processing

can be reduced using a

material called Soft Landing,

made by Adcopa ol

Huntingdon In the UK.
The product consists of

foamed PVC (polyvinyl

chloride), with a woven nylon

doth laminated to It and a

final coating of dear PVC.

In tests at the Scottish Centre

lor Agricultural Engineering,

the material was glued to

steel plates for quldt

Installation and removal.

Soft Landing can be used,

tor example, on plates under

short drops on machines, and

tor chutes and skirts.

Coating the ‘

hidden areas
MCP Equipment of the UK,
Is offering a system ttjat will

coat out-ol-slghl areas —

such as the Interiors of pipes,

cylindrical containers qnd
hollow castings — wife

protective metals like zinc

and aluminium. ,

,
An electric arc spraygun

Is used with a 90 degrob
nozzle, at the end at a tod
up to 8ft long. MCP says that

dense coatings that adtjsre

well can be applied.

CONTACTS: AiwamaOc London. ^8 Ml.
Adcopa: UK. MS 830830. MCP Eoulpmont
UK. 0785 SI 5881. .
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It’s receivedwisdom thatJaguarhasagloriouspast More

relevant today, however, is Jaguari glorious present, and the

Sovereignsaloonwhichsinghnmndedlymaintainsauniquetrad-

ition ofdothingsensuousperformance, with restrainedelegance.
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THE FIGURES STILL LOOK GOOD.
Andcfcontinuingthat restraintaBthe way to the bottom hne.

The Sovereign has nemfydeoekpedsuspensiongeometry.

Advanced anti-lock braking with yam control An aB- alloy,

electronically managed 6 cylinder engine yielding 221 bhp.

Upto seven on boardcomputers monitorkeyfunctions.
below 140 mph\
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Government broom set to sweep up
Paid Cheeseright reports on the implications of likely changes in accounting standards

T k° British Government bas «n^ sheet, these liabilities they commented. ties and Speyhawk, for ex
warfeM to nibble away at the might " be covered in notes to the The second is the concern of the Gov- which has branched out intc“TCEyfag Practices of property accounts. - - eminent and the Bank of England financing that could be cauj
OffiTBlODmeait oanranteA tt rlnM TJm <m»v Mil* hi Hu amlneinn nf hfltilr kniUnir fn ftto tienr remlntlanBT he British Government bm •

^rted to nibble away at the
financing practices of property
development companies it does

not find to its taste. Its. method is to
demand changes In accounting prac-
tices.

This has caused divisions in the prop- •

erty industry. The British Property Fed-
eration set up a committee to determine
its view on proposals for new account-
ing standards but found its members
split between those who wanted a sys-
tem which made off-balance sheet fin-
ancing easy and those who did not
The next Companies Bill, which will

probably come into effect in a couple of
years, will change the rales about sub-
sidiaries and about what needs to be
consolidated in a company’s accounts.
A subsidiary company now is one

where the parent has SO per cent or
more of the equity capital. An associate .

company is cme where the parent has
between 20 and 50 per cent Under the
new rules a subsidiary will be a com-
pany where the parent has moire than
20 per cent and where the parent exer-
cises a "dominant influence”. In theory
that would sweep into parent company
accounts the financial activities of
those associate companies which at
present are off the parent’s balance
sheet
Company accounts now are supposed

to reflect “a true and fair view” of .a
company's finances. But they do not
always do that and the Government's
move on subsidiaries is an attempt to
reinforce ajaded concept.
The form among property develop-

ment companies has been to devise
methods of development financing
which keep heavy liabilities off the bal-

ance sheet, although these liabilities
might be covered in notes to the
Hffntmte - -

, The.way this is done is to establish a
bfew company to develop a property; the
parent could have equity of between 20
and 50 per cent andeither shareholders
would be drawn in. The new company-
raises the flwrmrm. often on a limited
recourse basis. That affectively means
that, if the project foils, die company
can walk away and the banks are left

holding it Because the company is an
associate of the parent, its affairs are
off the parent's balance sheet
The on legiaialton is not niw^i at

stopping this sort of practice which,
after an, is a device to spread risks and
to share rewards. It is aimed at making
absolutely dear the extent of a com-
pany's ttabflWes. -

Although new accounting rules will
apply to all companies, there are two
reasons to think that the Government
had property dummies partly in
when MrFrands Maude, the Corporate
anil Consumer Affairs Minister, gave’
advance notice of what wDl be ta the
next Campanfes BflL
- The first is to try to throw light an
the obscurity af some property com-
pany accounts. "Property company
fliumrini statements are not as informa-
tive as they could be,” John Mallows
and Kim Hudson of accountants Neville
Bussell, have written*
"Companies in similar types of busi-

ness within the property sector adopt
widely differing polities which makes
comparability difficult In same cases
property companies are mysteriously
snout an many matters that could be
regarded as fundamental to an under-’
standing of the business

1

performance,”

they commented.
The second is the concern of the Gov-

ernment and the Bank of England
about the explosion of bank tending to

the property sector. There is fear that
not all of this lending has been made
along the most prudent lines.

Underlying tins concern is the mem-
ory of the lending explosion of the early
1870s and the subsequent property
crash. Fuller and clearer disclosure of
an exact level of gearing might act as a
deterrent In some marginal schemes.
.Consolidation of interests in a com-

pany’s accounts could also have an
effect on share prices. Perceptions of a
company's worm and prospects could
well change If the-fim extent of its

gearing were to be made readily appar-
ent. But the effect of changed rules for

consolidation has not yet been folly
assessed by brokers' property analysts.

To bersure, these are early days and
there will be much debate before the
provisions off the new Companies Bill

are drawn up. ft is not only the Govern-
ment that is involved; the Institute of
Chartered Accountants’ Accounting
Standards Committee will be drawing
Up the taebnteai miffs to rUB In parallel

with the legislation. The key document
here is Exposure Draft 42 and it is this

which has caused the arguments inside

toe pritfah Property Federation.

Traditionally, the big property invest-

ment companies like liana Securities,

MEPC. ffawimersm. British T,anrt and
Capital and Counties have kept their

borrowings on the balance sheet Their
financial muscle baa been such that

they have not needed to worry about
'spreading risks. But there is a new gen-
eration of development companies -
Greycoat, Rosehaugh, Stanhope Proper-

ties and Speyhawk, for example -
which has branched out into forms of
financing that COllld be Up IQ
the new regulations.
There Is general agreement among

property companies that more thought
needs to be given by the Accounting
Standards Committee to the question of
joint ventures and partnerships.
The difficulty hone is what is meant

by the key words "dominant influence”.
There could be three parties to a joint
venture, equally sharing the risks and
rewards. "You amid end up with three
partners each having to bring assets
and liabilities on to the balance sheet —
which is a nonsense. There would be
double accounting all over toe property
business,” says Norman Brown, toe

controller at Greycoat.
But it is not this sort of operation

that the Government appears to be wor-
ried about. A sharp distinction is drawn
by Ray Hinton of Arthur Andersen, the
accountancy practice which handles
Rosehaugh, toe development company
which has more off-balance sheet finan-

cing than any other. The distinction is

between the genuine joint venture and
toe fabHrgitprf joint venture.
The genuine involves risk and reward

sharing. The fabricated involves the
sort of arrangement where a company
spins off a unit which technically and
legally it does not control but from
which it would take toe lion’s share of
the profits. "Where a Joint venture is

genuine, the accounting will not
change, ft will only if there is

an element of artificiality,” Mr Hinton

- / |
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Yields from offices falling in the north

•Financial Reporting 1987-88, a survey

of UK reporting practice: Institute of
Chartered Accountants; 1988.

I
nvestors trying to latch

on to the property boom
before B finally busts are

having to pay more lor their

earnings than at any tone
since 1985. The latest figures

from HflEer Parker, chartered
surveyors, provide additional

evidence of the strength of

the market
Although the yields on

retail property have started
to rise again, they are falHng

for Industrial and office

property.
The sharpest falls In yields

have been taking place In foe
less fashionable investment
areas as Interest has spread
from town centres to suburbs
and from foe south-east
outwards. Office yields In

Bootle, for example, have
fallen to 11.5 per cent from
13 par cent In the past three
monfos, and In

Middlesbrough to 11 per cent
from 12 per cent.
The movement In foe

market suggests that If there
are two Brltalns, foe dividing
line Is no longer from the
Severn to the Wash but from
Merseyside to Humberside.
Rental growth, proseid
throughout the country and
In all sectors, has been
perceptibly slower In the
north than elsewhere.

13 FREEHOLD, FEUHOLDAND
HERITABLE PROPERTIES
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FORRmHfRt'FORMATlQN CONTACT UURAUCTIONPfWONNEL
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01-629 8191

COMMERCIAL
MORTGAGES
-Competitive Interest

Rates

.

Periods up to 30 years

Immediate "In Principle*'

Decisions .

LAUmSTOM FINANCE ltd
-183 LMm Street, Cwtfe-ClKM •

Tevw Dw« TQ1SQ*
TrhphffufWD) 213421 -

• 213422 -

Licenced Broken

BRIDCUNE LOANS
RwJdentUll - CommwcUtl -

Duvetoproenr
tmmodiaffa *ln Principle"

Decisions

LAURISTOM RNAftCff LTD
*

TtiftOGMORTON BUSINESS CENTRE

Superior servloed offices,W fumlahed, 24hr security.

Immediate occupation, 2 mlna-from Bank underground A

easy access to ail GBy Main tine Stations. Focturther"
' details' -_ -

Telephone: 01-608 1771

freehold offices
le^tinsaewttvporiaJ^® J

foeCityTriages.

^ymiinwWfayoaro^biB^^

SUPERB AIR
CONDITIONED

OFFICES

1 Floor Mayfair
London W1 910

2,145 sq ft

PETER CLARK
01 408 1161

FREEHOLD FOR
SALEEC2

Aa aictiitcctuialfy iniczcoing HI
property *How» Ter corporate

Identity. 7,600 sq ft appro*- On six

noon. Suit owner

MUOI 739 7763.

VICTORIA

Buckingham Gate
1165 sq ft offices

lease for sale

491-2700
-refXP.L.

FLORIDA
Property in central
Fkmda/Disneyworld

- urea. Will be in London
from August 19th to
30th. Would like to

contact Land Companies,
Estate Agents, etc.

CaD 01-730-1359.

Miller Mh
on lfa« imtracriontif

MX.Hfcac*ri.)u*
moftHiT retooraa

ICTORIA
RETAIL

BUSINESS PARK
Cornwall's Premier Location, up to50 acres available

Fully serviced freehold sites at Roche, Cornwall on the A30

• 7 miles Bodmin • 11 milesNewquay • 8 miles St. Austell • 17 miles 'Truro

All <-m|uiri<"4 t * : I
< iummt'rria! Dept. Mansion TruivTRl JKF. T<‘l: .1-11 §|

International Property

Most prestigious and

outstanding office building in

Frankfurt/West Germany

Triple A location remarkable guaranteed

annual rent net income. Offers requested in

excess of German Marks 500,000,000. For
detailed information contact:

IHAG Real Estate and Hotels

Tel 0104 1-1-202.4134 / Fax 01041-1-202.42.10

Telex CH-8I5247

ATTENTION: REAL ESTATE INVESTORS
HISTORIC OFFICE BUILDING

FOR SALE
WASHINGTON, D.C. . .

Premiers, historic office .budding in Washington, D.c. This, is the
•tronges); office market -in the U.S. Approximately 18,000 square lest

size. Excellent location. Price 55.5 Million (U.S.). Fully master (eased.
Annual yield (GAP): a%. Principals only please. For Information please
telephone, writs, or FAX Eu

VISTA CAPITAL CORP.
1155 Connecticut Ave. N.W.

3rd Root
Washington, D.C. 20036
TUl (202) 371-6800 USA

FAX: (202) 467-4924

ALGARVE - PORTUGAL
Directly from Swiss owner, 20.500m2 land. 600m
from beach, with government approved project for

a 240 beds hoteL Portuguese government credit

guaranteed. Ready to build. Price: 2.8 million

Swiss fr„ From same owner, 14.000m2 land, 25 km
from Lisbon, on the best Portuguese tourist resort,

Cascais/Estoril. Price: 1,250 million Swiss fir.

Write Bear 76960, financial Times, 10 Canaon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.

Saint-Florent
Corsica

78.000 sq. metres of
beautiful land for sale.

Construction permit for
up to 28 villas available.

CwwffMd/litiluL
0-1990 ffomOamf. Befgam,
name; +37265722 22.Ac +S2 3 6ST44 30.

PARIS
MARAIS

Close to Musee Picasso
just refurbished office to
rent on 3 levels to rent
separatty or together,

each with same surface,
total 2000 sq.f. 5 mins to
underground 200 Frs
monthly per sq.f.

Call (1) 39.54.75.80

35ACRES ON MOTORWAY
ROUNDABOUT

Freehold whh Pfmmln, Corneal to drliw

Hiiiftit off ihc round*boat! On MIS
near Doncnncr. Planning Count for

Clustt Bl. B> and B8 tfimtnctt CUb.
General Induanal and Sionfc and Dto-

iribuUonl- Ideal location for HoteL
Motel. F*U Food. Stand ac (Planner*
believed to be very sympathetic to such
roes) From £20000 per acre - price
extremely negotiable.

All enquiries to owner*.
TcL 051-7BW727 Fas: 061-788-9664.

MAYFAIR/
ST.

JAMES’S

7,500 - 15,000
sq.ft, office

required for

major PLC for

own use.

Ref. JWBC
Bernard Thorpe

01-499

FOR SALE
100,000

Sq.Ft on 5
acres

In prominent East
Midlands City

Good eaves height and
craneage throughout
OFFERS AROUND

£3 MILLION
Write Box T69S4,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY

DUKE STREET,
MANCHESTER

SQUARE
Self-contained exclusive

office suite of 560 sqJL net

in the heart of the West End
on the top Door of an

attractive period building.
Three offices (one very large
with west facing balcony)

reception, private telephone
exchange and fax line, use of

boardroom if required.

£19,750 pa. inclusive of
rates and service charge.

Garaging available for two
cars by negotiation.

Apply Philip Andrews
014865991.

Approx. 40,000 sq ft.

Highly Prestigious

West End Office

Headquarters.

Lease for assignment.

Apply Box T6958,
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

No agents.

Principals only.

CITY OF
LONDON
PROPERTY

The Financial Times proposes
to publish a Survey on the

above on

Friday 23rd September 1988

For a full editorial synopsis
and advertisement details,

please contact:

JONATHAN WALLIS

on 01-248-8000 ext 4196
or write to him at:

Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.
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MUSIC
London
National Youth Jazz Ordiesti a,

conducted by Bill Ashton and
Paul Hart, with John Williams
(guitar). Royal Albert Hall (Mon).
(563 8212).

Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra,
conducted by Kurt Masur. Bee-

thoven. Royal Albert Hall (Tue).
(588 6212).

Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra,
conducted by Kurt Masur with
Peter Rosel (piano). Mendels-
sohn. Rachmaninov and Strauss.
Royal Albert Hall (Wed 7pm).
(589 8212).
Thills Scholars, conducted by
Peter Phillips. Alonso Lobo. Juan
Gutierrez de Padilla and Victoria.

St. Paul's Church. Knightsbridge
(Wed. 10pm). (589 8212).
BBC Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Marek Janowski, with
Lydia Mordkovltch (violin). Wag-
ner. Szymanowski and Brahms.
Royal Albert Hall (Thur). (589
8212).

Paris
Susan Landalc, organ. Olivier

Messiaen. Bach. Saint-Germaln-
des-Pres Church (Mon 6.30 pm).
Quator Carolina. Peter Wetts-
tein. Mendelssohn. Schubert.
Auditorium des Halles (Tue 7
pm).
Concerto Armonlca Ensemble.
Bach choir from Anvers, con-
ducted by Michael Scheck- C-P-E

Bach's Saint Mark Passion.

Saint-Sfcrerin Church (Wed &30
pm).
Nagoya Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Jun-Ichl Hirokami.
with Reiko Nakaokl (piano). Mes-
siaen. Mosul. Susumu Yosbida,

Beethoven. Radio France, Grand
Auditorium (Thur &30 pm).

Amsterdam
Concertgebouw. Violin recital

by Isaac Stern, with Robert
McDonald (piano); Dvorak, Bar-
tok, Brahms. Schubert (Tue).
Zubin Mehta conducting the New
York Philharmonic: Zwilllch,

Schubert, Stravinsky (Wed). (718
345).

Concertgebouw. Recital Hall.

The Radio Chamber Orchestra
under Gunther Schuller. Farina,
Haydn. Schuller, Ibert (Mon).

Utrecht
Vredenburg. The Hilliard Ensem-
ble: Lassus (Mon). The Ghent
Colliglum Vocale and instrumen-
tal ensemble under Philippe Her-
reweghe: Purcell (Tue). Malcolm
Bilson, fortepiano: Mozart (Wed).
The Consort of Musicke. with
Marion Verbruggen, (recorder):

works by 17th-century Dutch
and English composers (Thur).
(31 45 44).

Frankfurt
Alte Oper, Frankfurt Feste: Man
and Nature. This year's Frank-
furt Festival, on until the end
of September, examines the lost
unity between man and nature.
The 200th anniversary of the
birth of Josef von Eichendorff
and of important works by
Goethe and Holderlin. provides
a central theme to this combina-
tion of music and literature.
Another highlight will be a wide
ranging presentation of Stock-
hausen's music, to celebrate the
German composer's 60th birth-

day.
There will also be piano, cham-

ber music and lieder recitals
with Hermann Prey and Die-

trich-FIscher Dieskau. The pro-
gramme features the NewYak
Philharmonic Orchestra, con-
ducted by Zubin Mehta; the Aus-
tralian Youth Orchestra; the
European Community Youth
Orchestra and the Gustav Mahler
Orchestra, both conducted by
Claudio Abbado; and Frankfurt's
Radio Symphony and Opera
Orchestras.

New York
Jullliard Concerts. Cynthia
Wuco soprano recital. Puccini,
Liszt, Bizet. Hundeley. IBM
Atrium, 56th & Madison
(1330pm).
Lincoln Center. All-day birthday
tributes to Leonard Bernstein
and Morton Gould mi Monday
finish off the month-long
Out-of-Doors Festival of free per-
formances in Damroech Park.

(8772011).
Raviola FestivaL Kronas Quar-
tet; Volans. Penderecki Horvitz,
Feldman, Carter, Crumb (Tue).
Tokyo String Quartet: All-
Brahms programme (Thur). (728

4642).

Tokyo
Dance and Music for the 100th
Anniversary of Kabuki-za.
Tamasaburo Bando (kabuki
actor), with Emmanuel Ax
(piano), Young-Uck Kim (violin).

Yo Yo Ma (cello). Classical dance.
Beethoven etc. Kabuki-za (Man).
(541 3131).

New Japan Philharmonic
Orchestra, conducted by Kaza-
fiimi Yamashita. with Takahiro
Sonoda (piano). Chopin. Suntory
Hall (Mon). <359 9755).

New Vivaldi String Ensemble,
with Yoshimura Nanae (koto).

Bartok. Vivaldi and modern Jap-
anese works. Casals Hall (Toes).
(291 2525)
Yomiuri Nippon Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Masa-
hlko Enkojih, with Hae-jongEim
(piano). Tchaikovsky. Mussorg-
sky/RaveL Suntory Hall (Wed).
(270 6191).

THEATRE
London
Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
ofKing's Head revival ofearly
Noel Coward, same period but
lesser vintage than Hay Fever,
but worth seeing. (379 6107).
South Pacific (Prince of Wades).
Average, traditional revival of
the great Rodgers and Hammer-
stein musical, with Gemma Cra-
ven failing to wash the baritonal
Emile Belcourt out of her hair.

(8396989).
The Phantom of the Opera (Her
Majesty’s). Spectacular, emotion-
ally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber. (839 2244,
credit cards 379 6131/240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Eaxtha
Kltt and Mill icent Martin now
decorate Mike Ockrent's strong
revival of Sondheim's 1971 musi-
cal, in which poisoned marriages
nearly undermine an old bur-
lesque reunion in a doomed thea-
tre. (379 5399).

Hapgood (Aldwych). New Tom
Stoppard mixes espionage,
romance and higher physics.
Felicity Kendal is the eponymous
intelligence agent, Roger Rees
and Nigel Hawthorne in elegant
support. (836 6404, credit cards
379 6233).

Amsterdam
Agnes of God (Stadsscb-
ouwburg). The English-Speaking
Theatre of Amsterdam with John
Pielmeler’s play, directed by
Bryce Pedersen. (Fri, Sat). (24
2311).

New York
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out. Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion aTT-S. Eliot’s children's
poetry set to music is visually1

startling and chareographlcally
feline. (239 6262).

A Chorus Line (Shubert). The
longest-running musical In the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Public Theater
for eight years but also

the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs .

'areused as auditions rather than
emotions. (239 6200).

Les HheraUcs (Broadway). The
BMgptfi«iTit upectack* of Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama.
<2396200).
Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at
the Victoria in London will

barely recognise its US incarna-
tion; the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre
but do get good exercise on the

'

spnioed-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery
to distract from the hackneyed
pop music and trumped-up, silly

plot. (586 6510).

Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns cm ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion. fhis is no clas-
sic. with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a ytap> f^n
of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit. (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O'Neill).

The surprise Tony winner for
1288 is a somewhat pretentious -

and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy. (246 0220).

Speedrthe-Plow (Royale). David
Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
and ear far the exaggerations
of American language to Holly-
wood, In this screamingly fanny
and well-plotted expose of the
film industry. (239 6200).

Angelina Roux performs two
decades of Kurt Weill's 6ongs
in a one-woman show covering
the composer’s careers in Berlin,
Paris and New York. (598-7100).

Washington
Les Mfcsdntbtes (Kennedy Center
Opera House). The touring com-
pany ofthe international hit of
last season brings to Washington
the historical sweep of Victor

Hugo, set to musicand an insis-

tent contemporary beat Ssas
Oct 16. <254 3770).

Sleuth (Eisenhower). Stacy
Keach and Maxwell Caulfield

star in the mystery pitting a
writer against a mfla-mannered
Havel agent who’s stolen his

wife’s affections. (254 3679).

Cabaret (Wolf Trap Festival).

Joel Gray leads the cast in a
week-long visit by the revival

of the hit musical

Tokyo
Eabnld (Kahuki-xa). The morn-
ing programme, at llam.
indudes KagoTsurube, with

' '

Living National Treasure, Utae-

mon, in one of his moat famous
roles as a sophisticated courtesan
who gulls a country bumpkin.
In the afternoon, at &3Qpm. the
progamme includes B Tairo, a.

“new kabuki play” set in the .

19th century at the time of

as^welfashne of the mosf
8**

famous works in the kabuki rep-
ertoire, Kaitfincho (The Subscrip-

tion List), in which a wily set- -

want outwits bis master’s
pursuers. Opens September 1,

(541 3131).
Opora-za no Kafitn (ThaFtum-

- tom of the Opera), Nissei Thea-
tre. Japan's leading musical com-
pany, fiViiid, acquits itselfwell
in what is a virtual carboncopy
of the London original. The Japa-
nese translation is often awk-
ward. but Andrew Lloyd-Web-
ber's gift for musical pastiche.
Harold Prince's romantically
evocative staging and Maria
BJornson’s stunning sets and
costumes make for an enjoyable
everting whether you understand
the words or not Ends Septem-
ber 20. (503 3111).
T« MhafraMfi; flmiwHal Thea-
tre). This stirring musical adap-
tation of Victor Hugo’s novel
of the Paris barricades has
returned to.Tokyo for another
four-month run. Ends August
31.(201 7777).

You don’t get to be one of Britain’s premier

non-ferrous foundries without moving with the

times, especial!/ ifyou have been producing quality

castings for over 100 years.

Melting was costing Stone Foundries Ltd £52 a

tonne in energy alone when they called in Lionel

Chaplin, Industrial Sales Engineer at the London

Electricity Board. He helped Stone conduct a detailed

technical appraisal and advised on a modernisation

programme that included replacing five gas-fired

N
I RECOMMENDED ELECTRIC FURNACES BECAUSE

NO-ONE HAS MONEYTO BURN.”
LIONELCHAPUN. LONDON aECTRIOTY BOARD.

furnaces with four electric melters

in the die-casting foundry.

The £35,000 capital cost "was

recovered in less than six months in two ways.

By melting at night using low<ost electricity .and

from a dramatic improvement in crucible life.

Energy costs for melting were reduced from

£52 a tonne to a startling £23 a tonne.

This was one of several schemes to improve

energy efficiency at Stone Foundries and just one
of several thousand projects tackled by Electricity

Board Industrial Sales Engineers (ISEs) last year

Backed by alt the technical resources of the

Electricity Supply Industry your local ISE could help

you to discover ways to reduce operating costs,

improve your product quality, increase production

or create better working conditions.

Fill in the coupon now, or contact your ISE

direct at your local Bectricity Board.

Hie Efectridiy Council, EngtsAd andWMe

Rk Etoccridty PuMckIom. POflttc2, Fctcham, MMdtomTVmors.
Picas* lend me information oa theBEServlet. Planirmfifarm BEbonusm.

Nme Position

Company Addrest

TeL fl899

«!i INVESTUJCTfHCY Energy forLife
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EXHIBITIONS
Paris
CarteMasses et Monument*
sold in museums and Metro sta-

tions, enables visitors to avoid

queues at 60museums and mon-
uments, including the Louvre,

Music d’Orsay and Versailles

Palace. .. „
-

Centre Georges Pompidou- TOe
Fifties, taking over. Beaubourg
for three months from the
ground -floor upwards. TU®,i®8"

twar creative dynamism of the

Fifties is represented by cars,

comics, music, cinema, litera-

ture.'-industrial creation and
- on the fifth floor -‘by visual

arts. The great figures of Matisse

and Picasso open theexhibition
with works in black and white;

monochromes by Yves Klein ana
Montana dose it. White contrast-

ing the School of Paris with the

School of New York, the exhibi-

fion equally draws attention to

some of their parallel develop-,

merits. (42.77J&33)- Closed Tua. .

Ends Oct 17. t „ _

InstUnt dn Monde Arabe. Holy

Places ' in Saudi Arabia. Magnifi-

cent architectural models of the

Kaaba in and its black .
.

brocade veil with verses from
theKoran embroidered in gold,

and of the Prophet’s great

mosque in Medina, provide non-'

Moslems with a realistic image
of the shrines of Islamic pilgrim-

age, to which they normally have
no access. Manuscripts, works
by the traveller Richard Burton
and 17th century Turkish ceram-
ics complete the exhibition- 23

Quad Saint-Bemard (46.34-25.25).

1 pm till 8 pm, closed Mon. Ends
Sept 18.

Wait Qennany
Munich. Haas tier Kunst, 60
PrinzTegentstr. An important
exhibition, centred on the dty
of Munich, which provides a
broad view of the West German
cultural scene. There are about
640 works - paintings, graphics
and plastics - by 470 different

artiste, including over 100
women. Twenty-two works by
the Austrian painter and sculp-

tor, Alfred Hrdhcka, form the
highlight of the show. Hie exhi-

bition is organised by three
group of artists. Ends Sept 1L

Italy
Venice, Palazzo GrassL The
Phoenicians. The fourth major
exhibition at Fiat's imposing
art centre on the Grand Canal • -

to givea complete pic-

fcls wife.* Tahiti SOHHII by Geitt-

cuin. early Picassos and Manet 6

Safe Ltfebvre. riding

Sieall clad in black and looking

as seductive as Bonnard's appeal-

Degas' ballet daac

ers[ (2397S). Ends Nov 6.

ture of this extraordinary people,
who dominated trade in the Med-
iterranean for aver L000 years
before their capital. Carthage,
was finally destroyed by the
Romans to 146 BC. The exhibi-
tion has been given a highly the-
atrical presentation by the archi-

tect Gae AulentL Sarcophaghi
project at odd angles from a pile
of pink sand on toe ground floor

of the Palazzo; in an upstairs -

room, model ships stand immo-
bile in a rippling artificial lake,

and a huge polystyrene wave
engulfs a Phoenician wreck.
Many of the US00 objects dis- -

played (gold and silverjewellery,
statute and reliefs in terracotta,

bronze and ivory) are extraordi- .

narily beautiful and the 750 page

an), is excellent. Until Nov 6. .

.

Venice, Palazzo Ducale. Mexican
Axt-pre-Columbus,-14Q powerful ...

and disconcerting works lent
by major Mexican museums,
dating from the 2nd century BC
to the Spanish conquest of 1521.
Ends Sept 4.

Bfflu*, Palawan Imago
Mariae. Over 300 walks, includ-
ingmasterpieces by Gentile da
Fabriano, Flnturicchio. Correg-
gio, Giaquinto and Tiepolo, show-
ing the progressive humanisation
ofthe Virgin Mary from the aus-
tere figure of the Middle Ages
to the gentle and accessible
charm of the Renaissance and
Baroque portrayals. Ends Oct
4. .

Martigny. The Glanadda Founda-
tion is showing the second part
of treasures an loon from the
Sao Paulo Museum. Entitled
FTOm Manet to Picasso, it is espe-
cially rich in Renoirs, from soci-
ety partaits and little girls in
frothy lace and pink and blue
satin, to a fleshy nude. Van - -

Gogh, too, is well represented
with, his famous Arlesienne and
landscapes with tormented trees.
Thereto Cdzanne’s portrait of

, few York
^ncrican Craft Mweum. An
ambitious exhibition tracestoe

history of Amert^ ^chrtreture

back to toe turn of toe

'afld emphasises toe wnrk of art-

Sts llkcTiffuny. Lawrle and

Louisa Nevelson Who ««rc com-

missioned to add art to the archi-

tecture. Ends Sept 4.

Washington
National Gallery. More than 60

masterworka. from toesuperb

16th- 18to century collection of

Munich’s Alte Pinakothek,

include paintinp by
Rembrandt. Titian. El Greco and

Van Dyck. Ends Sept 5.

National Gallery (East Wing).

To mark the 360th anniversary

of the first Swedish colony in

North Americ^t^^tibitjon
covers four Swedish monarchies

in the 16th and 17th centuries

and shows Sweden as a resplen-

dent and aggressive w°rM power

through objects and 100 paint-

ings on loan from the hoyal

Treasury, the National Museum
and the royal collections. Ends

Septs.

CWcaflo
Art Institute. Photographs by
Josef Sudek. Using his native

Prague as the background, this

avant-garde photographer, who
died in 1976, captured tbc lyrical

quality of the Czech people and
the country's beautiful land-

scapes. Ends Sept 5.

Art Institute. More than 50

Dutch and Flemish 17th century

masterpieces from the Hermitage

in Leningrad, including works

by Rembrandt, Rubens, van Dyck
and Frans Hals, kick off a collab-

orative effort by US and Soviet

museums Ends Sept 18.

Tokyo
Tokyo National Museum. The
Splendour of Turkish Civiliza-

tion: Ottoman Treasures from

the Topkapi Palace. The former
Seraglio of the Sultans in Istam-

bul boasts a magnificent loca-

tion. overlooking the Bosporus,

and houses a superb collection

of classical antiquities, manu-
scripts. armour, textiles and
other artefacts. This selection

of 150 items focuses cm the hey-

day of the Ottoman Empire, from
the 16th to 19th centuries. High-
lights include a steel helmet
incrusted with priceless rubies,
turquoises and amethysts, and
a wooden throne inlaid with
ebony, mother of pearl and sil-

ver. Closed Mondays.
Teton Museum. Meguro. Master-
works Grom Europe. As a result
of the strong yen. Japanese col-

lectors, bath public and private,

have been an a spending spree
recently. This exhibition draws
together some recent acquisi-
tions and. though aimed mainly
at Japanese children, it provides
an opportunity to assess current
Japanese taste in Western art.

This seems to be basically con-
servative, with an emphasis on
Impressionism: and Post-lmpres-
rihnrlsm- The 69 works on show
range from Renoir at his most
sentimental to latePicasso litho-

graphs and a selection from
Matisse's mighty Jazz series.
The museum has a superb Art
Deco interior and a pleasant gar-
den. Closed August 24. Ends Sep-
tember 4.

National Museum ofModern
Art. The Image ofMan in Mod-
on Japanese Art Individualism
Is not generally admired in

Japan, so portraiture, in the
sense of toe portrayal of individ-
ual psychology, is not part of
the artistic tradition. However,
in modern times, a number of
Japanese painters have grappled
with this problem with varying •

degrees of success. This exhibi-
tion features portraits and other
works in which the human figure
is predominant - all executed
within the last 100 years. Closed
Mondays. Ends September 9.

Japan Folkcraft Museum (Nihon
Mingeikan), Komaba. Crafts from
India. The museum is in an old
Japanese farmhouse building
which accords perfectly with
the unselfconscious beauty of
the objects. Closed Mondays,
Ends September 25.

OPERA AND BALLET
London

The season opens with
revivals cf two of the lees suc-
cessful ENO productions of
recent times. David PountneyV
ugjy, coarse-grained modem-
dress Carmen does at least sport
a highly promising cast, includ-
ing Jean Rigby, Arthur Davies,
Sergey Lefferkug and Susan Bull-
ock- Jonathan Mailer's limply

tri Shostakovich's opera Lady
Macbeth von Mzenk rounds off
the week.

Hamburg
Staatsoper. The opera house
begins the season, under its nev
directors Gerd Albrecht anJ
Peter Backs, with a cqpobi

The cast«tars Agnes Batat
George Fortune, Richard Leecfa. :

to the title role, with
Edmond Barham and MhiivJm
Donnelly.

conducted
Die:
tation* by Helton Kwon. Gabriele
Fontana and tfarald Stamm.- Dfe
verkauJte Btanfc js a well dam

StadMChonwburg. The BnnMtfaj
Operetta Company in KarlMil-
foCkeriSGasparone. directed by
Hans Fretzer. (Man). (2423 11).

tosebe Oper. As a contribution
to tte finopMn cultura! year,
Berlin is staging a guest perfor-
manes of Alexander Borodin's
Furst teor^sung in Russfam, by
toeSofia Opera. Lulu is revived
with a new cast led by Patricia
Wise in the title role, Emily
Golden and David Griffith. Dint

Nmr.Ybrtc •

New CttyOpera^State The-
ate, Lincoln. Center). The week
features Victor Hert^rfs •

J^^yMarietta in a new pro-
duction by TSjeodare Pappas with
sate by Oliver.Smith (jgg qgqq).

Tokyo
Nealmcoo, performed by Teatro
aDaSrala, MBan: conducted by
Rtecardo Muti. directed by
Franco Zeffirelli and with Renato
to»on m thetitle rote. NHK
Hall (Thur). (725 8888).

rau’llm” on Business?

^'SSS^S^Tytop,a,tbeFnM

- • -in Stockholm at flic

s*** ** HMa‘ Stnmd &
• to Gothenbuj-g at the

HotelGothia, ParkAvenue.
Sheraton

• .inMahnoat the
Garden Hotel
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A struggle as seen
in black and white
/

f you make an anfl-apart
be&d film today, yon axe
on a hugging ' to 'nothing.

ARTS

La Cenerentola

# held film today, yon are
A. on a hugging to nottung.
The civilised Western world
wul clasp you to its bosom; the
critics will applaud; and your
movie will be allowed to perpe-
trate the kind of pamphleteer-
ing crudities that would
laughed off the screen in any
other kind of *flny

At Cannes the response to A
World Apart, the truth-based
story of.persecuted white antt
apartheid journalist Ruth
First, a victim of South
Africa’s 90-day detention laws
in. the 1960s, was wondrous to-

behold.
. British critics who had

hailed Sir Richard Attenbor-
ough’s Cry Freedom as the best

'

thing since the Sermon on the
Mount now went about saying;
“Ota, but that was rather crude.
A World Apart is so much
more subtle and human." And
Cannes audiences cheered the'
movie's “inspirational" w'lfag-

yet another of those frozen
shots in which the arm of
black resistance is raised as
the gesture of a New Dawn.
(With so many new dawns
around in South Africa, when
do we get to see daylight?)
You have to be insane to

believe that apartheid is a sys-
tem with any honour car virtue:
or that it is founded on any-
thing but organised greed, cru-
elty and bigotry. But the cru-
dity .of the evil does not license
crudity in the attack an SL A
World Apart, directed by
Oscar-winning British camera-
man Chris Menges (The KH&nff
Fields, The Mission) and
scripted by Ruth First's daugh-
ter Shawn Slovo, Is an infuriat-
ing mixture of the perceptive
and pantomimic.

Zt is superb whenever its

focus narrows to the family cir-

cle: the struggles of love and
comprehension between the
harassed, crusading heroine
(Barbara Hershey) and the
eldest of her three daughters, a
13-year-old political innocent
(Jodtai May). Between them
they try to keep the family
together - what is left of it -
after communist Dad (Jeroen
Krabbe) has lied the country
and when Mtom Is arrested for
proANC activism.

By contrast, whenever it

adopts the pamphleteering
strategy-of argument hy carica-

ture, A World Apart becomes *
film adrift. Not just when it

wheeis;mit fhefemifiar Afrika-

ner nasties spitting outfamfl-
iar pantomime venom* police

chief Bard Freeman, torturing
vowel sounds to death, or
smoothie interrogator David
Stichet. carrot to everyone
else’s stick, but also in the
inevitable scene of "what a
plucky lot the blacks are
despite their hardships.** When
we visit a township home with
Miss May and her Mack family

maid (Linda Mvusi). jokes fly,

smiles flash, comradeship rules

and the world seems young;
You would suppose Utopia
were here in embryo.
Mirabde dfcrn, these propa-

gandist simplifications coexist

with a skilfully told story,

vibrant with ambiguity: the
mother and daughter's attempt
to reach each ether through
the battle-lines, to preserve a
private love in a public war.

The mother is played with vio-

lin-string tautness by Barbara
Hershey, as if her strength
were a thing of will and gritted

teeth, with no time out for feel-

ing. . And while she battles

against the stream of history,

jodtai May's touching, befud-

dled ' daughter — now skittish

and schoolgirlish. now hanging
a bead weighed down with

‘
z$>«.

.
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Barbara Hershey and Jodhl May in .A world apart

grief or puzzlement - copes
with ostracism by girlfriends,
orphanhood by Mum's impris-
onment and even crack-up by
Gfranny (Yvonne Bryceland).
In these scenes afa family at

play . and at war, Chris
Menges’s directing debut has
the thriPtog mixture of radi-

ance and matter-of-factness
that distinguishes his best cin-

ematography. Whenever its

pats down the frayed banners
of cine-agitprop, the film
becomes humane,- subtle and.
powerfully moving.

• * •

South Africa Is the one country
unlikely era* to be visited by
Sylvester Stallone’s Rambo.
Heaven, forbid that he should
wield his multi-megaton biceps
tm behalf of fixe downtrodden
blacks: he might risk being
called a Commie .. pinko,
instead* in Rambo 3, directed,

by Peter McDonald, our hero
sortsout Afghanistan. Alas, lit-

tle can Mr Stallone have antici-

pated that' by release date the
war would be over (in princi-

pal), knocking the stuffing out
ofthe gung-hoanda goodf80m
off box-office receipts. •

A WORLD APART
Directed by CkrisMcnges

RAMBO '3

"_
Directed by PeterMcDomdd

BIG BUSINESS
Directed by Jim Abrahams

DEATH OF A
~

SALESMAN \
Directed by Voflrer SfMoaddrif

Never mind. The gurgling
Neanderthal is once more sum-
moned from retirement, like

Cineinattus from his plough.
Bis boss (Richard Crenna) is

once more kidnapped In the
field of action. (You cannot
take this man anywhere). And
Mr Rambo once more proves -
surely not for the last time -
that If you are going to do a
job, you might as well overdo
it The Soviet-held desert for-

tress detaining Mr Crenna is

subjected to enough one-man
fire-power - machine-guns,
crossbows, grenades, plastic

explosives, rocket-launchers

to demolish most of south-west
Asia.
This man is a menace to civ-

ilisation, with no frontiers to

his fanatiasm. While most of

us cannot get a bunch of keys
through the metal detector
unbleeped. Rambo apparently
travels the world with the
entire contents of the Pentagon
Surplus Store. I suggest we
form a network of airport
"neighbouriiood watches.” We
must stop this man before his

next expeditionary raid on a
war-torn country —

. and on

war-torn fihngoers" patience.
*• » *

Things could be worse. There
could, for example, be two
Rambos. Or even four like the

twins played by Bette Midler
and Lily Tomlin in Big Bust
ness. Inspired (I use the word
loosely) by Shakespeare’s The
Comedy Of Errors, this patchy
farce hurls two pairs of mis-

matched sisters into separate
adulthoods - at birth each
baby Tomlin was accidentally

put with a baby Midler - and
then reintroduces them for
•mirrimwm mlKnnriPrstainrtrng

Xn New York imperious
tycoon Midler and supposed
gThting Tomlin run a giant con-

glomerate about to sell off a
wee furniture-producing sub-
sidiary in the country. Guess
who fives in the sticks and is

determined to defend the sticks

factory? Correct Midler Two
and Tomlin Two. And tis but
the work of a moment- or 98

minutes, whichever comes
sooner, for scriptwriters Don
Pearson and Marc Rubel and
director Jim Abrahams (o£ Air-

plane) to throw the two twin
sets at each other and await

the pearly one-liners.

They never come. After a
championship beginning —
with Midler in knock-out comic
form as the tycoon (part Tallu-

lah Bankhead, part Miss Piggy)
— the canvas starts to weave
about The legs goand the con-
testants reach for the ropes. By
round 12 at the Press show the

crowd was looking at its

watches and the referee was
kxddng for a way to end the
fight But the special FX are
fan and Midler, fora reel or so,

is terrific.
* * *

Death Of A Salesman arrives

on the large screen several
months after its video release,

like a lost twin turning up to
claim the inheritance.

Vollcer SchlondoriTs film of
Arthur Miller’s American trag-

edy deserves the larger terri-

tory. ft has a smacking force

both as cinema and as well-

filmed theatre. (It adapts the

1984 Broadway production).
Using stage sets with no apol-

ogy, SchJondorff turns Willy
Loman's quest for the Ameri-
can dream into a designer
American nightmare. And bes-

triding a cast of modestly
colossal talent - John Malkov-
ttch, Kate Reid, Charles Burn-
ing - is the super-Colossas
>iirn«>if- old beaky-nose, Dustin
Hoffman. -

The voice is sandpapered to
a sexagenarian rasp, the thin
grey hair is scraped across the
scalp. Hoffman dons 80 years
at a stroke and proves himself
both a great character gymnast
and a contender for the big
tragic perennials. Next stop:

King Lear?

Nigel Andrews

.

SALTZBURO FESTIVAL
After a week of Mozart it can
come as something of a jolt to
turn to Rossini. Although, in
theory, both wrote comedies
that have their roots in the
Italian opera buffa tradition,
there Is a world of difference
between Mozart, looking long
and deep Into the comic plight
of his characters, and Rossini,
who is generally content just
to let the mechanism of the
plot tick over.
For this year’s new produc-

tion at the Kleines Festspiel-
haus the Salzburg Festival
chose La Cenerentola and have
rewarded themselves with a
staging that runs with clock-
work precision in the finest
Rossini style. Michael Hampe’s
production may not have any
new ideas about the piece, but
he does do the old ones exceed-
ingly well and has served his
audience truly festival fare.

Equally, the show looks tra-

ditianalin the pretty designs of
Mauro Pagano, whose early
death sadly robbed him of a
chance to see them on stage: a
palace in pastel blue and
cream with many sparkling
chandeliers, a storm scene
with coach and horses gallop-

ing through the countryside.
Each is precise in its drawing,
precise m its colour, in. a way
that complements the split sec-

ond timing Hampe has
researched in his players.
The feature, however, which

brings to this Cenerentola a
heart in every sense - and

V--

, i \r

La Cenerentola at the Salzburg Festival

unexpectedly brings Rossini
one step closer to Mozart - is

the singer in the title role. Ann
Murray, familiar to British
audiences, is a Cenerentola so
shy and sensitive, so visibly
crushed by the neglect and bad
treatment by her family, that
she reveals a social aspect to
the opera, and a human face,

that wight not have
before.
When Supervia earlier in the

century da^ied audiences with
her Rossini coloratura, and
Berganza had sparkle, Murray
finds colours that are much
more subdued. In all the music
(not only the pathetic D minor
lament) die reminds us that
even Rnaaini should be sung
through with a proper legato;
and only in the final scene,
where Cenerentola Is at her

height, does the lack of vocal
brilliance together with some
breathiness in the scales tell

against her.
It is a shame that the men

cannot be equally expressive.
We are certainly fortunate that
there is such a good provision
of singers who can manage
Rossini at the moment, for that
was not the case SO years ago.
But it Is one thing, for exam-
ple, to hear a Don Ramiro like

the tenor Francisco Araiza,
who can sing all the notes (top

C’s and coloratura included)
and quite another who delights

in their rhythms, their light
and and makes tDUSiC

from them.
Among the rest of the cast,

Gino Quillco cuts a dashing
figure as the Count in disguise,
and sang with somewhat bra-

zen confidence. Walter Berry
scored a personal success as
the grumpy old father Don
Magnifico, though the voice
speaks rather slowly these
days for Italian patter. Wolf-
gang Schone was the Alidora;
and Angela Denning and
Daphne Evangelatos were the
“ugly" sisters, spoilt and imtal-

ented, dripping in diamonds
and forever trying out their
ballet postures.

In the pit there was less
grace than on stage, but Ric-

cardo Chailly led the Vienna
Philharmonic in a red blooded
and energetic performance,
giving the sforzandos in the
Overture a sharp dig in the
ribs. Everything was precisely
drilled, and the delight that
can come in a Rossini perfor-

mance from hiring a group of
soloists starting to work
together In the ensembles like
the cogwheels in a clock was
here everywhere in evidence,
with not a note or consonant
out of place.

Finally, a word of high com-
mendation for the revival of
Schonberg's Moses und Aron. If

a tribute is sought for the art
of the late Jean-Pierre Pon-
nelle, there could be none more
impressive than this epic pro-
duction, both for its dramatic
skill in making us feel the
enormity of Jewish history
past and present, and for the
expert visual sense of Ponnelle
as designer: there is nobody
who has used the vast canvas
of the Felsenreitschule stage to

more telling effect
The difficulties of finding

sufficient rehearsal time, espe-

cially for the immensely taxing
choral parts, make Moses und
Aron a once In a lifetime chal-
lenge for most opera compa-
nies, and Salzburg has
responded to Schonberg's oper-
atic masterwork with dedica-
tion at the highest level- James
Levine with the VPO and
Vienna State Opera Chorus,
Theo Adam (Moses) and Philip

Langridge (Aron), led a master-
ful performance. This was the
opera at its most dignified, free

from any kind of cheap exploi-

tation. and was all the more
deeply moving for that.

Richard Fairman

La Gatta Cenerentola
KINO’S THEATRE, EDINBURGH

Roberto de Simone's faoola in
musica arrives in Edinburgh as
The Cat Cinderella. The visit of
the production from the Merca-
dante Theatre in Naples has
been sponsored by the Italian

Foreign Ministry and the Bank
of Scotland to provide an oper-

atic element for the festival’s

Italian theme, though the
three-and-a-half hour show
defies any such strict catego-

risation most gloriously.

I fancy much of the audience
far Wednesday's opening was
made up of theatre-goers, who
will have gone away
hrnnftnsely gatlgfieri with what
they experienced. But anyone
at all interested in what power
rain be harnessed from a syn-
thesis of music and theatre
ought to catch a performance.
Simone’s starting point is

the Cinderella story more or
less as we know it from our
children's books and panto-
mimes, though his source is an

early 17th-century Neapolitan
collection of tales with some
significant differences. This
Cinderella, whose nickname
for obscure mythic reasons Is

“Cat,” has six sisters rather
than two, and is not quite the
sugar-sweet virginal creature
of our convention - early In

this version for instance, she
attempts to decapitate her step-

mother. The fairy godmother is

here a broken-backed young
monk, and the encounter with
the prince takes place in a
church; such religious imag-
ery, evidently purged from the
northern European story, con-
stantly underpins La gatta
cenerentola.

In and out of that central
story are woven elements of
other south Italian legends, so
that Stmimn creates not just a
intricate folk tale, but a richly
patterned tapestry of Neapoli-
tan life, in which a wealth of
cultural and performing tradi-

tions collide and overlap. In
many ways the story of Cinder-
ella is merely a convenience, a

peg on which to hang a
sequence of brilliantly con-
ceived and realised set pieces.

The tang is always earthy,
Instantly Mediterranean; the

colours are bright, the sounds
raw-edged, and the dialogue
lightning test, acerbic and riot-

ously bawdy. The production
carries English surtltles,

though they can cope with
only about one tenth of the tor-

rent of exchanges, all of them
in richly seasoned dialect Ital-

ian.

Each of the three acts has at

least two show-stopping rou-
tines, though a scene in the
third act in which a group of
washerwomen drive them-
selves into a frenzied dance of
compulsive rhythmic intensity

is the evening's highpoint. At
moments such as that
Simone's musical glosses are

sparing and unfailingly well
judged; elsewhere he concocts
a richer mixture with
unashamed eclecticism, though
the style is always rooted in
the folk music of southern
Italy and its affecting vocal
style.

There are excursions Into
opera too - the stepmother
and one daughter, both played
by men, tackle an uproarious
Rossini pastiche, complete
with cadenzas - and some-
times descends into pure film-

score kitsch. Bat it all works,
even when the La folia theme
is used as background to Cin-
derella's dream sequence. The
pressure ol theatricality is
rmrpiwnHng

, and every expres-
sive drop is wrung from the
songs and from the dramatic

setpieces.

With less compelling perfor-
mances it might just have
seemed too contrived, too

determinedly uproarious. But
this wonderful multi-roled cast

operates on full throttle

throughout, leaving no pause
for doubts.

There are too many cameos
to detail, though three per-

formers must be mentioned -

Rino Marcelii's Stepmother, a
splendid package of snobbery
and conceit, Giovanni Mau-
riello's House Fairy and Gay
Queen, and most of all Ise Dan-
ieli as first the Hairdresser,
never using one word when
she can get away with a hun-
dred, and later as the First
Washerwoman, setting up that

extraordinary dance. Renato
Piemontese conducts an
orchestra that matches the
cast in passionate involvement.

A marvellous, magical evening.

Andrew Clements

New York Philharmonic Captain Carvallo
BARBICAN JHAU.

The New York Philharmonic
moved to the Barbican for
their second London concert.

In that less spacious acoustic,

the extreme proficiency of
their playing again made a
resounding impression. Zubin
Mehta condncted sprightly
Schubert and big Bruckner
(the Fourth Symphony, which
deserves more room to breathe
in) with evident affection.

He used sensibly reduced
forces for Schubert's “Rosa-
munde" Overture and the
charming Second Symphony;
given the density and hearty
vigour of the orchestral sound,
they might have been reduced
still further. But Mehta
insisted on fleetiiess mid danc-
ing rhythms, which kept the
music alert, and the quick
movements were showcases for

his brilliantly unanimous
strings.

One kept noticing that even
the baric desks of violins pulled

their foil weight - not a famil-
iar phenomenon in London.
Ideally, I think the Symphony
wants a tighter touch, but this

lusty reading was nonetheless
an agreeable tonic.

Bruckner’s Fourth was much
more than that It expanded
sumptuously on the splendid
New York brass (horns in
superb tune, despite an occa-
sional human fluff), and it

brought out the best in Mehta.

The great climaxes towered
and crashed, of course, but
there was a lot of beautifully
controlled pianissimo, and a
fine sense of when to leave the
music simple. Mehta’s tempi
were never eccentric - occa-
sionally a notch faster than
some old Brucknerians prefer,

but not hustled. The Finale
was a remarkable exhibition of
daring flexibility and rubato,
utterly justified by Mehta’s
sure sense of overall direction:

white insisting vividly on the

characters of an the distinct

elements, it made a coherent,
continuous whole.
There were many incidental

pleasures: a sweetly telling
first flute, for example, and a
viola section that played nobly
in the Andante - in general,
the New York lower strings
seem to vie with the violins in

forcefully articulate expres-
sion. (Mehta offered an
unusual treatment of the stac-

cato violin motif in the first

movement, by the way: sharp
and pointed, instead of soft and
tripping in the conventional
way - hut quite convincing.)
The whole impression, how-

ever, was strictly musical, not
gratuitously flashy; the more
imposing because the sort of
“atmosphere” that can
enhance the Fourth Symphony
Is not to be had in this hall -

solid musical sense had to be
rigorously pursued, and it was.

David Murray
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GREENWICH
The farmhouse kitchen has a
gabled roof like a Swiss chalet
musiobox. The bannisters and
kitchen dresser betray the mid-
dle-European ornateness of a
nation whose main industry is

apparently fretwork. The maid
sweeps, the radio plays zigeu-
ner music, and the master is in
town buying manure.
Or is he? In feet he is on a

dangerous partisan mission for

his occupied country. This is

the whimsyland beloved of
1950s theatre, amusing, articu-

late, too lightweight for Sha-
vian debate but not too far

from Gilbertian drollery, with
a sentimental streak that occa-

sionally darkens into the
serious.-

The author is Denis Caiman,
who significantly was to trans-

late Anouilh’s Colombo. The
slight bitterness discernible in

the comic froth recalls the
French author. There are even
moments when a shadow as of

Feydeau is glimpsed through a
farce darkly. The returning fig-

ure is not Caspar safe from his

mission but a professor of biol-

ogy wearing his clothes. They
have temporarily exchanged
identities, to the annoyance of

Caspar's wife, who finds the
atheist materialism of the
greatest living authority on
tadpoles an odd substitute for

her devout lay preacher yeo-

man spouse. The surprise
arrival of an enemy officer, bil-

leted on the farm with his bat-

man, forces the pretence to be
kept up; and complications
multiply when Caspar unex-
pectedly returns to find his
wife being comforted by his
surrogate.
The eponymous officer,

meanwhile, emerges as a
romantic, part rogue and part
poet, not too distant from
Shaw’s chocolate soldier when
not gazing at the moon.
Attempting to save his life

from a dotty partisan gesture
of slaughter, the company

lures him to a rendezvous with
the not entirely unwilling if

thin-lipped farmer's wife,
which not even a bomb blast

succeeds in disturbing.

Angela Thorne finely por-
trays ultimate unhappiness
and resigned stoicism. Initially

she seems too sophisticated for
a devout and domesticated
Sunday-school teacher and
agricultural wife (though I
imagine the naturally aristo-

cratic Diana Wynyard was
equally unsuitable In the 1950
London run). Admittedly,
Smilja does secretly read
French novels, but the play’s

potentially most interesting
character is left tantalisingly
undeveloped. And Miss Thome
brings little conviction to the
early setting-up of the farcical
complications.

Otherwise Toby Robertson's
direction on Sean Cavanagh’s
solid set (the production origi-

nated at the Theatr Clwyd,
Mold) gives the serious pas-
sages their due. They rightly

pass quickly over unworthy
laugh-lines like “You’re tram-
pling on my Apocrypha!" in
favour of the cumulative con-
viction of the “sordid, wasteful,
imbecile’’ business of dying pro
patria. Neil Stacey’s quizzical,
free-thinking professor, in the
Resistance solely with an eye
on eventual peace-time
advancement, slightly overdoes
the orotund prolixity; Oliver
Parker’s poetry-reading young
captain convinces as reluctant
warrior and gentlemanly
seducer; and Charles Millham,
as the batman, recalls the
mark he made in small comic
parts with the Royal Shake-
speare Company. A gentle,
enjoyable play from a period
when a course could be steered
delicately between theatre with
harsh messages and escapist
f>ntprfrainm<an t-

Martin Hoyle

Beatle’s car soldfor £17,600
George Harrison’s 1969
Mercedes made the top price
when Christie's South Kensing-
ton took over the dispersal of
pop memorabilia yesterday. It

sold above forecast for £17,600
to a Japanese buyer.
The perils of returning an

item prematurely to auction
were well revealed when an
autographed pair of Michael
Jackson's dancing shoes sold
for £8,300. They had made
£3£00 in April when bought by
The Sun for use in a competi-
tion. The winner has quickly
cashed them In.

Mementoes of Juni Hendrix

remain very popular and a
wide brimmed floppy hat he
wore doubled its estimate at
£2,420. A rare set of five Elvis
Presley singles on the Sun
label also doubled their fore-
cast, at £3,300. Nine lots of
clothing worn by Sid Vicious of
the Sex Pistols and sold by his
mother in aid of Children in
Need raised over £9.000 for the
charity. The top price was the
£2£40 paid by the Hard Rock
Cafe in Los Angeles for a black
leather jacket with studs.

Antony Thorncroft
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Tadding
the deficit
THE SHOCK of Britain’s
£2.1bn current account deficit

in July is reminiscent of the
consternation caused by the
sudden leap in monetary
growth in the summer of 1980.

Monetary policy was never the
same again after a 5 per cent
increase in sterling M3 in a sin-

gle month.
Yesterday’s trade figures

may similarly stimulate some
fresh thinking about the
instruments and targets of eco-
nomic policy. The shock jump
in the money supply followed
the removal of the old “corset”
which had controlled credit
growth; ironically, the bad
trade numbers are once again
prompting economists to
debate the case for direct mea-
sures to restrain credit.

Yesterday’s red ink does not
necessarily imply that the UK
faces a long string of £2bn defi-

cits. On the other hand, every
supposedly aberrant figure in

the recent past has turned out
to understate the deterioration
of the external account. The
current deficit in the first

seven months of this year was
£7.9bn, twice Mr Lawson's Bud-
get forecast for the whole year.
The deficit between May and
July was five times higher
than in the same period last
year. Between May and July,
imports were 16 per cent
higher than in the correspond-
ing period last year, compared
with a 5 V* per cent increase In
exports. The import surge fol-

lows the explosive growth of
credit and consumer spending.

Weaker case
With the benefit of hind-

sight, it is difficult to argue
that the Budget was suffi-

ciently tight. With the econ-
omy approaching a cyclical
spike and the private sector
dissaving an a massive scale,

the case for sizeable tax cuts
was weaker than claimed at
the time. The decision to set an
early deadline for the elimina-
tion of multiple mortgage tax
relief on single properties was
right in principle, but the
short-term effect was unfortu-
nate..As people rushed to meet
the 'deadline, the already
frothy property market went
into overdrive. The clamour for
credit was further exacerbated
by the need to lower base rates
in an effort to prevent exces-
sive sterling appreciation.

The official line now is that
the tightening of monetary pol-

icy in the past two months,
including yesterday’s one point

rise in base rates to 12 per
cent, will rein back domestic
growth. Moreover, the current
account deficit, although run-
ning at near 4 per cent of GDP,
will prove self-correcting,

because it has been caused by
private rather thanpublic sec-

tor borrowing. The policy
tightening, however, will take
effect only with a lag; in the
meantime confidence in
Britain remains high and the
current account deficit is eas-

ily financed.

Monetary dilemma
This is all true, although it is

worth noting that confidence is

being sustained partly by gov-

ernment action in both the
gilts and foreign exchange
markets. Long gilt yields
would be much higher but for

Bank of England purchases
from market makers. The
equity market fell heavily yes-
terday, not least because the
authorities here can play no
stabilising rule. If overseas con-
fidence in the UK were to evap-

orate, short-term funds could
be withdrawn rapidly with
unpleasant consequences for

sterling, and further sharp
upward pressure on interest
rates.

The dilemma is whether it

really makes sense to let mone-
tary policy take all the strain
of slowing the economy. Mort-
gage rates are already set to
rise again; further increases in

base rates could have dire con-

sequences for overstretched
borrowers in the housing mar-
ket They perhaps need to be
taught a lesson, but not too
severe a lesson: after all, ear-

lier in the summer Mr Law-
son's sterling policy was giving
them some very misleading
utonalB-

Policy options that could be
explored include a tightening
erf* fiscal policy ahead of next
year's Budget. As for the
restraint of credit tax mea-
sures are preferable to the re-

introduction of bureaucratic
controls such as the old corset
The advantage of non-mone-
tary measures is that they
would exert generalised pres-

sure on consumers without
penalising producers. An emer-
gency response is not required;

economic developments in
coming months will show
whether the measures already
taken are sufficient

Portugal’s task
for 1992
FOR MOST members of the
European Community, acces-
sion did not raise issues of con-
stitutional reform. The major
exception is Portugal whose
constitution is wholly unsuited
to the spirit and letter of the
EC. If reforms are not pushed
through quickly, Portugal will

be at a serious disadvantage in

1992 when the remaining barri-

ers to the internal market are
due to be removed.

There are encouraging signs
that the constitutional problem
is finally being tackled both In
parliament and in the courts.
The Cavaco Silva Government
is showing a commendable
sense of urgency, placing con-
stitutional reform as a top item
on the agenda for the rest of
the year. The Government is
also being given a helping
hand by the courts.

Last week an important
advance was made in a judg-
ment by the Constitutional Tri-
bunal. The court's ruling per-

mits the Government to begin
reorganising some of the enor-
mous collective and co-opera-
tive land holdings in the fertile

Alentejo region, south of Lis-

bon. This farmland was occu-
pied by peasants and workers
in 1975. and organised into
Soviet -style collectives and a
few co-operatives. Although
the subsequent record of man-
aging the land has been at best
indifferent, the Alentejo has
been one of the most emotive
symbols of the revolution's
achievements for the left its

status was enshrined in the
1976 constitution, along with
other aspects of state or collec-

tive ownership which had
occurred, often haphazardly.

Archaic manifesto

The constitution today reads

like an archaic Marxist mani-
festo; no modern government
can afford to be tied down to

an immutably large public sec-

tor. As a result of the revolu-

tion more than 50 per cent of

Portugal's gross capital forma-

tion was brought into the state

sector with disastrous conse-

quences for the exchequer.

An initial constitutional
review in 1982 dealt with the

first priority - the removal of

the military from their undem-

ocratic waLcuiiug role — and
this was achieved slowly but
painlessly. Broader constitu-

tional reform was held back by
the need to let passions cool

and more practically by the dif-

ficulty of finding a stable gov-

ernment which could muster
the necessary two-thirds major-
ity to effect such changes.
The convincing electoral win

last year of the social demo-
crat, Mr Anibal Cavaco Silva

ended more than a decade of

government through precari-

ous coalition and alliance. He
assumed office on a pro-Europe
ticket with a clear mandate to

slim down the state's role.

Already he has initiated pilot

privatisation with one of the

smaller banks and a brewery
nationalised during the revolu-

tion. A wider divestment of
assets that would restore the
balance in favour of private

enterprise must await a consti-
tutional review now being car-

ried out on a bi-partisan basis.

Changed tune
This review should benefit

from a new sense of pragma-
tism that now permeates the

Portuguese body politic. Even
the Communist Party, long the
most pro-Stalinist in Europe,
has been obliged to change its

tune, given its reduced popu-

larity at the polls and the whiff
of glasnost coming from
Moscow.
The catalyst for change has

undoubtedly been accession to

the EC, the impact of which
has been felt in many different

ways. Above all membership
has given the Portuguese a
much needed psychological

boost. Yet Portugal labours
under a serious handicap sim-
ply because it Is a small,
sparsely populated country on
the periphery of Europe. Its

attraction to foreign Investors,

apart from tourism and some
services, is closely linked to its

low labour costs. The Portu-
guese have been slow to face

up to this unpalatable fact and
Mr Cavaco Silva must now
take the lead in stimulating a'

debate on the country’s role in

the EC. Otherwise Portugal's

case for special treatment as

the Community’s least devel-

oped member risks being
undermined.

David Housego reports on the sense of relief

now palpable in Pakistan

Mood of a new
beginning

I
n the twilight world
between rumour and real-

ity in which Pakistan con-

ducts its politics, a great

many people will tell you these
days that they had predicted

the death of President Zia ul-

Haq.
Some say that they knew he

would be assassinated or killed

in a crash. Others claim to
have predicted that he would
be overthrown before the elec-

tions scheduled for November.
But whatever the truth, the

soothsayers' prophecies show
that in some way Pakistan was
prepared for his going. Surpris-
ingly, therefore, the death of
the man who had once again in
recent months concentrated aQ
power In his hands and
allowed no obvious successor
to emerge has not created a
power vacuum.
Among politicians, bureau-,

crats and even within the
armed forces - insofar as a
journalist can penetrate that
most arcane of Pakistani insti-

tutions - there is a sense of
relief. “Our morale is much
higher now,” said one senior
officer in strict privacy, despite

the death in the crash of so
many of the senior command.
By the end. President Zia

was seen to have led the coun-
try Into a blind alley. He bad
found the sharing of power
with his former Prime Minis-
ter, Mohammad Khan Junejo,
too uncomfortable and in May
dissolved the national and pro-

vincial assemblies.

He was preparing for general
elections he did not believe in,

did not intend that political
parties should take part in, and
some doubted that he would
ever hold.
And he was pushing the

army and the Afghan resis-
tance into a more aggressive
stance in Afghanistan in the
hope of wresting a military vic-

tory on the heels of the Soviet
departure.

It was increasingly taiwrging
that the armed forces, the
United States and the less fun-
damentalist wing of the resis-

tance were unhappy with that
role. In their view, only a more
broadly based regime in
Afghanistan could avoid the
bloodbath that would follow an
all-out conflict between Presi-

dent Najibnllah's Marxist Gov-
ernment and Hezb-i-Islami, the
most fundamentalist of the
guerrilla groups.
The abruptness of President

Zla’s death and the pomp of his

funeral have made the transi-

tion much easier than if there
had been a messy power strug-

gle. There is thus the sense of

a fresh departure rather than
the melancholic introspection
that has gripped Pakistan on
so many other occasions in its

crisis-ridden past.

None the less, the pitfalls are
many. The acting president,
Ghutam febpq TChan, a former
bureaucrat and finance minis-
ter, has the support of the new
army chief of staff. General

Aslam Beg, in pressing ahead
with elections in November.
Candidates will run on party
tickets, instead of standing as
individuals as President Zia
had Intended.

Elections are necessary to
provide a civilian government
with the legitimacy to tactlp

the problems set aside by the

long years of martial law and
the priorities of the Afghan
conflict: the smouldering
resentment of the minority
provinces of Pakistan; the ten-

sions between Stua and Sunni
Moslems, exacerbated by Presi-
dent Zia’s pro-Sunni policies;
the hostility in the south
between Sindhls and immi-
grants from India; and the
future role of the army.
The prospect iff the end of

the war in Afghanistan poses a
number of problems of adjust-
ment. It win involve a rethink-

ing of Pakistan’s relations both
with the countries that have
assisted it - the US, Saudi
Arabia and the Arab states of
file Gulf - and with the Soviet
Union, the main antagonist
over the last eight years. And
Pakistan will want a settle-

ment in Afghanistan that
meets its minimum security
needs, an end to the long run-
ning disputes over the border
and to Kabul’s encouragement
of Pathan nationalists within
Pakistan.

E conomic problems also
loom large. Remit-
tances from Pakistani
workers in the Gulf,

together with the black econ-
omy that has flourished
around corruption, the heroin
trade and arms traffic, have
helped to boost prosperity dur-
ing the Sa years. But mean-
while, public finances are slip-

ping towards bankruptcy, ami
prosperity has been unevenly
spread. The concentration of

wealth in the bands of indus-
trialists and big landowners
has grown.
President Zia believed that

these problems would over-
whelm democratic institutions.

“Better good government than
democratic government,” he
would say, warning his associ-

ates against “unbridled poli-

tics.” The risk Is that If the
politicians make a mess of it,

before or after the elections,

the army will be drawn back
into the arena.
The rumours of imminent

martial law that have swept
through Pakistan this week
suggest that some soldiers
would prefer military rule to
government by Benazir Bhutto
and her Pakistan People's
Party, the largest political

grouping and an obvious con-

tender to form a government in
the wake of free elections.

The questions its leaders say
they want to put before the
electorate - including unem-
ployment, living standards,
and the role of the army - will
almost certainly be crowded
out by the far more emotional
issue that still haunts Pakis-

tan: the conflict between Presi-

dent Zia and the man he
deposed, Zulfikar Ah Bhutto.

Benazir Bhutto's case is that
Zia’s execution of her father,

the elected President, in 1979
robbed Pakistan of Its legiti-

mate government. In - that
cause, she picked up the man-
tle of her martyred father. Her
campaign is hound to exploit

the popular enthusiasm, the
opposition to martial law and
to Zia, that the Bhutto name
still inspires.

At the other end of the spec-
trum Mr Mohammad
Junejo, Prime Minister under
Zia until May this year, seems
likely to lead a coalition of con-
servatives, pro-business and
Taiamift forces under a Mnetem
League label that is held
together as much as anything
by opposition to the Bhutto
family. A strong card in Mr
Junto’s hand is that he was
also dismissed by Zia and thus
can equally pose as a victim of
the military regime.
Parties are beginning to

gravitate around these poles.
In recent years, the People's
Party has been part of a
broader coalition, the Move-
ment for the Return of Democ-
racy, to try to overthrow Zia.

Now he has gone there is a
question mark over whether it

hangs together.
Benazir .has the same

high-handed way of running
her party as her father, which
makes relations with other
political parties difficult She is

expecting a baby in late Sep-
tember, which means that she
will have to limit her own pub-

;
lie appearances in the runup
to the election.

In the days atnea President
Zia's death, Mr Junejo has
been receiving visitors like Mr
George Shultz, the US Secre-
tary of State, with all the confi-

.

dehce of a man who sees him-
self as prime minister again.

He is seen by the army, the
business community and most
diplomats as the best choice
for a smooth transition.

But he also has a great many
problems to resolve with his
colleagues and allies before he
can put together a vote-win-
ning alliance. An unknown
before he was picked as pre-
mier by Zia, he is still seen as a
political upstart- On the plat-

form he lacks the charisma to
stir the crowds in the way poli-

tics in Pakistan requires.
There are also a number of

regional and Islamic groups
who win expect their voices to

be heard by a new government
If - Pathan nationalism has
grown less strident because of
Afghanistan’s preoccupation
with its own problems, Sindhi
nationalism has grown much
more militant during Zia’s
rule. The large province of
Sind feels it has too small an
influence an the policies and
resources of the central gov-
ernment And Sindhis are now
in bitter conflict with the
Mohajlr population of the prov-

famlimi IrihiH| RTuiin; premising free and fair elections

ince who settled there from
India after partition, and now
niaim that they are Pakistan's
mh nationality.

President Ghulam Ishaq
Khan has promised “free and
fair” elections. Politicians by
and large do not doubt his
word. But they are seeking fur-

ther safeguards. Before his
death President Zia had
redrawn constituency bound-
aries in a way that favours his

own supporters- The chief min-
isters in the provinces, chosen
by Zia, were preparing to
deploy funds in support of gov-
ernment-sponsored candidates.

Some politicians have thus
called on the new president to
remove the caretaker govern-
ments in both Islamabad ynd
the provinces before elections

are held.

Ghulam Ishaq Khan
has plenty of experl-
enceas a-semor civil

servant. But he has
none of holding the reins of an
electoral juggernaut that has
too often in the past veered out
of control. In support he has
General Aslam Beg, an army
chief of staff who is committed
to putting civilian government
back an the rails.

The army has in recent
months seen its own name
tarnished by a series of damag-
ing events - not least the
explosion that kilted President
Zia and his senior military
staff and which points to a
serious security lapse. It has
no wish to get drawn into the
quagmire of domestic politics.

But equally, after dominating

Pakistani life for the best part

of 30 years, it will not be easy

for the army to take a bad;'

seat - particularly if, as Zia

feared, democracy unleashes
the latent divisions of a coun-
try that has never fully discov-

ered its identity.

But on the assumption that

President Ghulam Ishaq's
administration can weather
the two and a half months to

the elections, two problems
will be high on the agenda of

the new government. -

The first is Afghanistan.
President Zia's policy of active

intervention in the country to

instal an Islamic government
- in Kabul was causing divisions

within the seven-party alliance

of resistance leaders, was
resented by the-resistance com-
manders as Imposing a strat-

egy of attacks on major cities

that were costly in lives, and
seemed unlikely to give
Afghanistan the stability that
would come from a more
broadrbased regime.
Both Benazir Bhutto and Mr

Junejo would give more weight
to. finding a political solution.

The elements of this are begin-
ning to foil into place with the
growing acceptance of the idea
of a broad-based interim gov-

ernment that could prepare the
way for elections.

For this to happen peacefully
President Najibullah would
have to step down, taking with
him the 4,000 or so party offi-

cials who are anathema to the
guerrilla leaders and responsi-
ble for the brutalities that have
seen over 50,000 people exe-

cuted in Afghan prisons. If

President Najibullah does not
go peacefully, the prospect is of

a continuing civil war that

would put further strain on
Pakistan.
The other immediate prob-

lem for an elected government
in Pakistan will be the need for

austerity policies to halt the
~ state's slow slide into bank-
ruptcy. Interest payments on
government debt and defence
now account for 79 per cent of
current expenditure. The Inter-
national Monetary Fund is
holding back on a KL3bn credit

line that the Government
needs for balance of payments
support until Pakistan demon-
strates convincingly that it is

cutting the budget deficit

which is helping to exacerbate
the balance of payments prob-
lem.
This year’s budget proposed

cutting the deficit from 8 per
cent of gross domestic product
to just over 5 per cent But
since it was presented a couple
of months ago. file Govern-
ment has been backsliding on
the tax measures - including
a larger sales tax on industry
- that were behind the reve-
nue projections.

President Zia’s strength was
to hold his ground against the
Russian invasion of Afghan-
istan and to make Pakistanis
feel that their country was an
important player on the world
stage. But in other ways his
one-man rate has left a legacy
that would strain any adminis-
tration - let alone the fragile
institutions of Pakistan.

Bollards:

in the red
I had long assumed that one

of the most successful but least
known manufacturing sectors
in modern Britain was the
industry which makes red and
white plastic bollards, or
cones, without which no Brit-

ish road would be complete.
The logic seemed impecca-

ble. The boom in bollards
surely owed much to a unique
British contribution to modern
life - the contraflow system.
It is not clear whether contraf-
lows were actually invented
here, but there is no doubt that
this is where they have
reached perfection. A grand
total of 3,110 miles recently
spent on the highways and
byways of Italy and France,
for example, failed to reveal
a single contraflow - and very
few bollards, regardless of col-

our.
Numerous British tourists,

dearly disorientated, were
observed parked on the hard
shoulders of autoroutes and
stradas, their yellow warning
triangles out illustrating their
distress. The European motor-
ing organisations are under-
stood to be considering provid-
ing psychiatric counselling
among their other services.
Further fantasies flew from

these observations. That, for
example.there was genuine
concern in Europe, with 1992
approaching, that contraflows
will be made mandatory
throughout the Community,
starting in rush hours but
eventually extending through-
out the day. Or. more to the
point that the real fear on the
continent was that the fledg-
ling European plastic bollard
industry would be swamped
by what was already a British
powerhouse.
The truth, sadly, disap-

points. The British bollard
Industry apparently is not in
great shape at present Mrs
Thatcher is, naturally, to
blame, with the Government’s
unannounced, but reported,
moratorium on road mainte-

Observer
nance the
makers - Swintex of Manches-
ter, which has the capacity
to make 2m a year, and John-
ston Safety and Peter Cook,
both of Oxford - at least do
not suffer from foreign compe-
tition though they do have to
import a lot of reflective mate-
rial from Minnesota Mining
and Manufacturing of the US.
The word bollard is derived

from the old Norse, but the
modem versions, it seems, do
not have a great life span, just
a few months, what with
inconsiderate treatment from
cars and the fact that lots of
people take them home, to
serve as planters, goalposts
and indoor gnomes. So no one
really knows how many there
are out there. But, for general
edification, it can be revealed
that a typical motorway model
costs between £6 and £8, with
an upmarket version, from
Berger Traffic Products, hit-

ting double figures but tearing

five years, if not purloined.
Stiu, if things are that par-

lous, maybe Leon Brittan
should go to Brussels and press
for more contraflows. It would
help a vital British industry.

Red faces
As most of us wait for mort-

gage rates to follow yesterday's

one percentage point rise in
base rates, spare a thought
for the embarrassment it has
cause the Bank of England’s
staff

Fixed-interest mortgages
- one of the perks of working
for the Old Lady - now look
mouthwateringly attractive.
The Bank’s rate is a measly
5 per cent With mortgage rates
likely to leap still higher into
doable-digits, its employees’
discomfort will surely become
acute.

The Bank does not suffer

alone. Cheap mortgages are
commonplace among City

“I thought Td cut out the mid-
dleman and apply for a Japa-

; card.**

hanks and securities houses.
Many are the same institutions
that have egged interest rates
higher (for the sake of the UK’s
fixture prosperity, of course)
to cairn economic growth, con-
trol inflation and support the
pound.

Red ink
Western Journalists are

always complaining, quite
rightly, about the restrictions

under which we operate, which
might be official secrets acts,
libel laws, censors, and editors
who wouldn’t know a story
if it fell on them. We should
spare a thought, however, for
our colleagues in the Butere
Constituency in Kenya. There,
a District Officer. Mr Peter
Thuo, has, according to the
Daily Nation newspaper,
threatened to arrest and cane
any reporter who files a story
from the region without his
prior permission. It is unclear
whether his new policy is con-
nected with the visit to Kenya
earlier this year ofa Mr Ber-
nard Ingham.

Red hot
Consort Hotels, which is

based in York, is offering £300
a night “passion-breaks" tar-

geted at the high-fryingexecu-
tive whose career is getting
in the way of his love life.

Four poster beds, bedrooms
with en-finite Jacuzzis, candle-
lit dinners and Fortnum &
Mason picnic hampers are
some of the attractions. “We
are unashamedly out to put
tiie fim back into the lives of
targets-chasing, high perfor-

mance business people and
thk requires a gently flirts- -

turns approach to weekend
breaks in the future,” says
Consort's marketing managw
Mr Martin Evans.

He was non-committal when
asked whether Consort would
next be offering a gigolo ser-

vice for fatigued busines-
swomen.

Red Dane
If there are any Mata Haris

at work in Denmark, they are
advised not to count on a
seductive wiggle and a smile
to get them out of trouble if

they foil into the nlntoheq of
the new bead of the police
counter-intelligence service.

She is herself a woman, 49 year
old Mrs Hanne Bech Hansen.
The Danish service has a

reputation with its col-

abroad and there is

every reason to suppose that
it will be upheld by Mrs Bech
Hansen, a career police officer

with a law degree. “Very thor-

ough" are the words of recom-
mendation fixe takes with her
to the service from former col-

leagues. Smiley would approve.
Mrs Bech Hansen herself was
not giving anything away. *Tt

will be interesting work. That’s
afircansay."
This is certainly the first

timp tin; Danish service has

been headed by a woman and
the appointment Is thought
to be a European first.

Jurek Martin
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Nick Bunker looks at the challenges facing BAT after its acquisition of Farmers Group insurance Lombard

An unslaked thirst for acquisition

L ’Ermitage is one of
those Beverly Bill* .

hotels where the room
rates are available

only on request. It was in com-
plex negotiations there and in
the Los Angeles offices of the
investment bankers. First Bos-
ton, that the largest takeover
bid in the history of the US
insurance industry reached its
climax this week.

Just after 4 pm Pacific Coast
time mi Wednesday, the gover-
nors of the three mutual insur-
ance exchanges managed by
Farmers Group finally agreed
to follow the group’s board in
accepting an increased $5_2bn
(£3bn) bid from the UK’s BAT
Industries. An hour later Mr
Patrick Sheehy, chairman of
BAT, the world’s largest tobac-
co-based multinational, signed
a definitive agreement in
Farmers’ Wilshire Boulevard
offices with Mr Leo Denlea, his
opposite number. "It was just a
very much more complicated
agreement than we had expec-
ted," Mr Sheehy says.
Added to BAT'S UK subsid-

iary Eagle Star, the deal will
place BAT indisputably along-
side the world’s biggest prop-
erty/casualty insurance compa-
nies. Farmers, with 1987
property/casualty premiums of
55.4bn. is North America’s
third biggest motor and house-
hold insurer.

It is not all done yet After

eight months of fighting Farm-
ers through insurance regula-
tory heanngs in nine states.1

where the bid needed prior
approval, BAT now has to
reverse rulings against it by
insurance commissioners in
Idaho, Oregon and Washington
and successfully pass through
hearings in Trawma and Texas.
The Mg question, ’though, is-

how . BAT will fare in the
$190bn US property/casualty
market: a notoriously competi-
tive, business which painfizfiy
damaged one British company.
Commercial Union,-twice m
the last 10 years.
The downside is limited by

'

Farmers Group’s peculiar

.

structure, which cushions if

from the harsh cyclicality of
most erf the US property/casu-
alty market As the fee-remu-

'

aerated manager of' three
mutual insurance- exchanges,

.

Farmers itself carries, no
underwriting risk, while the

.
low expenses it enjoys by using
a direct sales force of 14JI00'

'

agents has .traditionally made
it highly competitive an price.

.

A further indication erf the
advantages, it enjoys is that
while conventional US prop-
erty/casualty insurers are
expecting a substantially,
.higher tax bill in 1989 as a
result of the US Tax -Reform
Act, the corporate tax rate of
Farmers is fairing-

:

Yet in spite of the benefits

from its structure. Farmers
and its new owner will face
«nif chaBenges Most messing
is the threat posed to insurers
in California from a wave of

consumer protest over the high
cost of insuring cars. In
Orange County, south of Los
Angeles, a middle-aged Farm-
ers-lnsured driver pays *1,100
every six mouths to insure a
Jaguar. In central Los Angeles,

- the cost can be prohibitive. As
a result, five referendum initia-

tives wiD appear on the ballot
paper for this November's elec-

tions, calling for mandatory
arts of between 7 and 50 per
cent.
These could have a signifi- -

cant impact on Farmers, the
state’s second largest car
insurer with 11.7 per cent of
the market. Business from Cal-

ifornia contributed in 1987
more than a third of its $&3bn
of motor premiums. On a'
deeper level, that situation
underlines an important mes-
sage: that the political sensitiv-

ity of insurance in the US
makes it a fascinating, yet
treacherous business.

. A second question hangs
over BAT’S ability to imple-
ment its strategy of expanding
Farmers beyond the 26 states

where it now operates, step-

ping up its agency force’s sales

of wfa assurance. ,
and addfng-

other financial services prod-
ucts such as loans or mutual

funds. BAT w£D have to tread
carefully to avoid interfering

.
with the motivation of Farm-
ers' agents, but Mr Sheehy’s
clear undertaking to keep Mr
Denlea and bis existing man,

agement in place should help.
More subtly, though, it

would be wrong for BAT’S
shareholders to assume that In
the US, as perhaps in the UK,
life assurance is a healthier,
more stable earnings source
than property/casualty. Before
the hid, BAT was advised hr
Conning & Company, the US
stockbroker. Conning itself has
pointed out that Farmers* real
strength is certainly not life

business. Conning calculated
in April 1987 that in its two
main fife insurance subsid-
iaries - Farmers New World
and Ohio State - Farmers*
returns on equity averaged
only 12J per cent from 1978 to
1985. The group average is 18-1

per cent
This relatively poor life per-

formance can be attributed
partly to Farmers itself. Last
October, it discontinued Ohio
State's group life and health
business, aftw suffering losses
ifap to price competition. And
it was slow to take part in the
"universal life revolution”
which has reshaped the US life

market's products. Universal
life, invented in 1979, appealed
to consumers as a savings
medium because the interest

rates credited to the policy’s
value were geared to the pre-
vailing high rates of interest in
the money markets.
By January 1984, universal

life accounted for 183 per cent
ofUS life business — yet Farm-
ers failed to introduce a uni-
versal life product until later
that year. It accounted for 40
per cent erf Farmers’ 1987 life

sales, but the group has also
been a laggard in developing a
second-generation product,
called Unifies, now being intro-
duced by Farmers New World.
In fact, though, there are

grounds for arguing that Farm-
ers - and BAT - would be
wise not to push universal life

too hard. One argument is that
these universal life products
have actually reduced life com-
pany earnings, because for
competitive reasons the com-
pany can end up crediting
more interest to policies than
it earns on the invested assets.

A farther cautionary note
about Farmers is that its struc-

ture precludes one stratagem
for making an insurer's assets
work harder to justify acquisi-

tion costs. That is to use prop-
erty/casualty premium cadi
flow as a funding mechanism
for taking big positions in the
equity market It was the lure
of a captive funding mecha-
nism which helped trigger the
last takeover wave in US insur-
ance, when big stock market

investors tocUndtng Mr Warren
Buffett and Mr Saul Steinberg
acquired insurance companies.
Since the property/casualty
funds and reserves of Fanners
belong to the exchanges, not
the group, this option is not
available to BAT.
These factors, however,

merely govern the rate at
which BAT can accelerate
Farmers' historically impres-
sive earnings growth. None of
them detract from the scale of
the coup in acquiring the sev-
enth largest property/casualty
insurer in the Us in a hostile
bid - an unheard-of phenome-
non in so conservative and reg-
ulated an industry.
One measure is that if Farm-

ers Group’s non-life premiums
had been added to that of
BAT’S UK subsidiary Eagle
Star in 1987, the combined fig-

ure would have been about
£4L5bn. That makes the non-life

insurance element of BAT.
with Farmers, SO per cent
larger than that of Royal Insur-
ance, hitherto the biggest UK-
based property/casualty
insurer.

Already Mr Sheehy is tam-
ing his sights across the Chan-
nel for BAT’s next financial
services .acquisition, in the
run-up to 1992 and the Euro-
pean Community’s single mar-
ket “The next thing will be to
build a stronger presence in
Europe,” he says.

Player in a difficult league
FROM THE office of Mr Leo a shirt-sleeves Hnrf erf guy," in and take a company the
Denlea Jr (right), chairman of says one Farmers executive, way it ought to go” - exphtin-
Farmers Group, the windows One story says,he likes to play ing why he was headhunted
look north to the sign saying basketball regularly with by Farmers. "Farmers had
HOLLYWOOD in huge letters Farmers agents. become inbred. A lot of ques-
on the Mils above Sunset Bon- Clues to his professional tions woe not being asked,”
levard. qualities lie in his career - Mr Denlea says. “1 was to
The office and its view are before he joined the group - bring an aura of the outside.”

almost the -only corporate seven years ago as corporate * Subordinates have valued
trappings which surround the planning vice-president, his low4tey solidity as he tried
man who for eight months Schooled in finance and not to let the BAT hid obstruct
defended the seventh biggest accounting, he worked from Fanners’ operations. Maybe
US property/casualty insurer 1958 to 1966 for Mobil, finish- those qualities stem from his
against the hid from BAT ing as an assistant treasurer, upbringing: from a Roman
Industries. then joined International Catholic background, Denlea
Former colleagues describe Basic Economy Corporation. was educated at Philadelphia’s

Mr Denlea - bom SB years 1BEC was created oy the late VUlanova Univcesfiy, ran by
ago in Flatbush, in the heart Nelson Rockefeller: Mr Denlea Augustinian Fathers. Former
of BrobUyit - as extremely recalls the Idea was “to prove colleagues say his preoccupa-
capable, but popular and unas- capitalism works" by setting tions outside Farmers are his
sliming. “He’s avery solid, sta- up Third World businesses, wife Nancy end seven cMl-
ble person,” says Mr Bill After that. Us years at Pacific dren.
Wood, who worked with him Lighting were dominated by If he were to seek another
from 1974 to 1980 when Mr the analysis of huge capital job the search might not be
Denlea was treasurer of projects, such as a scheme to hard. "Hie view out here' is
Pacific Lighting, which runs a taring natural gas from Alaska that he’s handled the situation

big US natural gas distributor, to the lower 48 states. pretty weH,” says Mr Wood.
“He has the aura of ability He is, says Mr Wood, “the “He hasn’t hurt his reputation

and experience - but he’s still kind of person who could come atalL” .

A free market
fusillade
By Michael Prowse

"IT GIVES a hopelessly
distorted picture erf where eco-
nomics Is now,” complains Pro-
fessor Mark Blaug, the
respected economic historian.
He is referring to The New Pal*
grave Dictionary of the Eco-
nomics, launched last Novem-
ber by Macmillan. The New
Palgrave, which has already
sold 7,000 copies around the
world, is the most ambitions
reference work on economics
published this century. It is

housed in four handsome vol-
umes, contains more than four
million words and costs a
demanding £450. It is named
after tnglis Palgrave, the editor
of a renowned 19th century dic-
tionary of political economy.

In a polemical pamphlet for

the Institute for Economic
Affairs*. Professor Blaug
claims that the dictionary is

simply another fusillade in a
"Holy War” being waged
against neo-classical or main-
stream economics by those on
the fringe of the profession.
The New Palgrave, he says, is

“Sraffian in theory and Marx-
ian in politics.” He queries the
choice of editors, arguing that
Macmillan might as well have
asked "three atheists to edit an
encyclopedia of Christianity.”

Economics as a discipline

has always been riven with dis-

agreements. (Five economists
can always be expected to prof-

fer six opinions on any sub-
ject.) Yet Professor Blaug's
charges should not be tightly

dismissed. He is not discussing
a journal article nor even a
tendentious textbook. He is
claiming that what is likely to
become the standard reference
work on economics for decades
to come is biased and funda-
mentally misconceived. If he is

right, Macmillan has made a
monumental blunder - and a
generation of students and
teachers will pay the price.

The New Palgrave is edited
by John Eatwell, Murray Mil-
rate and Peter Newman. Pro-
fessor Blang claims that none
believes in the mainstream
economics taught in most UK
and US universities. Not so. Mr
Eatwell, who teaches at Cam-
bridge and advises Mr Neil
Kinnock, the Labour party
leader, is a self-confessed disci-

ple of Piero -Srafla, the unor-
thodox Italian theorist who
was certainly a strong critic of

neoclaieical approach. Mr

Milgate of Harvard University
is also a Sraffian sympathiser.
But Mr Newman, of Johns
Hopkius University, says he
believes "neo-classical econom-
ics is the only game in town.”
He taught Nigel Lawson, UK
Chancellor, when Mr Lawson
was at Oxford; and has been a
colleague of Sir Alan Walters
for 12 years.
That said, Macmillan has

obviously not achieved an
ideal balance in its choice of
editors. Sraffian economics is

very much a minority taste.
The issue is whether the edi-

tors have allowed their per-
sonal views to colour the prod-

uct. Mark Blaug says they
have - and he claims he has
read the dictionary from cover
to cover. Mr Eatwell strenu-
ously denies the charge, point-

ing out that the entries were
written by more than 900 dif-

ferent economists. No more
than an eighth of the articles

have a Marxian or Sraffian
slant. Indeed Professor Blaug
himself contributed eight
entries, including an important
assessment of classical eco-
nomics.
The difficulty in assessing

the charge of bias is that indi-
vidual articles are not intended
to be balanced. A sympathetic
account of Marxian economics
is countered not by a critique

of Marx, but by a sympathetic
account of some other point of
view, such as Austrian eco-
nomics. The view taken is that

readers should be left to decide
which approach they find most
appealing.

It is the determination to put
all ideologies on an equal foot-

ing that has anragpri the Insti-

tute for Economic Affairs.
After all. if you know that free

market economics is "right,” it

must be infuriating to see
space wasted on theories that
are "wrong.” The New Pal-
grave has many faults: the
technical Hamanifg it makr»«c on
readers often seem excessive
and the choice of items is

eccentric to say the least (what
is an article on entropy doing
in an economics dictionary?).

But the charge of bias tells us
more about the IEA than it

does about Messrs Eatwell, Mil-
gate and Newman.

* Economics through the
Looking Glass, 2 Lord North
Street, London, £350
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Deficit can bring no joy to anyone
From Mr Chris Smith MP.

Sir, The news of another
record monthly deficit in
Britain's balance of payments
can bring no joy to anyone,
and least of all to the Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer. For it

reveals dramatically how mis-
directed were the decisions he
took in drawing up his Budget
six months ago. By opting for

tax cuts and for boosting con-

sumption rather than Invest-

ment, he quite deliberately
pushed the economy deeper

into difficulty.:

In the debate immediately
following the Budget, 1 chided
Mr Lawson for lack of pru-
dence. Speaking from the-

Oppositkm front bench, I said:

"The Chancellor . . .should

have decided to make bis Bud-
get choices in ways best
designed to encourage and
stimulate exports, not to sock
in imports: yet he has done
precisely the opposite. The
Budget has been designed to

fhel personal consumption erf

durables, which has the high-
est import content of economic
activity.”

The Chancellor made the
wrong decisions then; he is

making the wrong decisions

now, relying solely on interest

rates to control growth- In the
light of these latest, desper-
ately worrying figures, he
needs to sit down and re-think.

Chris Smith,
Opposition Spokesman on Trea-
sury and Economic Affairs,
House of Commons, SW1

Takeover battlefields re-thought

From MrAndrew Campbell, Dr
Nigel Campbell and Professor
Charles Baden-PuUer.

Sir, “New target for UK take-

overs” (Leader, August 23) fails

to capture the true strategic

issues for UK firms in Europe.

In discussing the need for

European acquisitions by UK
companies, you argue that
companies should develop
their European acquisitions

strategy around a search for

"genuine economies of scale or
other synergies which enhance
competitiveness.”

Years of research and expe-

rience with acquisttioas have
shown these three truths:

First, that managers keen to

make acquisitions have an
unlimited array of potential

synergies that they can claim
will result. (Think of the
claims made by British Aero-

'

space about the Rover Group.)
Second, synergies are often

not realisable In practice.

(Remember Dunlop and
Pirelli.)

Third, once tho competitive

battle Is sufficiently dear that

managers can be confident
about the synergies, it fe too
late. Other competitors are
already ahead and any acquisi-

tion witwHitotw will be heavily

over priced. (Look at the price

paid for Rowntrees by NestlA)
In practice, therefore, man-

agers need another guide to
decision making. The answer
lies in & fundamental rethink
of the battle a company feces.

The first issue concerns defi-

nition of the battlefield. How
broad or how narrow is the
battle going to be fought in the
fixture? 2s the domestic appli-

ance battlefield, fundamen-
tally, going to be a world-wide
battle - as Electrolux and
Whirlpool appearto believe -
or is it a domestic market bat-

tle, as Hotpoint appears to

believe; and as an analysis of
the current competitive forces

would lead us to conclude?* If

you are Hotpaint you need to

decide whether you will have
to compete on a British, Euro-
pean or world battlefield to
survive in the year 2000. let

alone 1992. .

The second issue concerns
deciding what the source of
competitive advantage isgrring

to be in the battle you have
defined. In domestic appli-

ances, is It going to be brand,
or distribution, or technology,

or economics of scale, or prod-
uct range, or a combination of
these?

The answers to these two
questions will then define the
appropriate acquisition strat-

egy. Itwm be easy to identify
candidates that are likely to
enhance competitiveness. And
it wQl be possible to make the
acquisition before the synergy
opportunity is obvious to alL
Hence weree Whirlpool do a

deal with Phillips on the
assumption that domestic
appliances are going to be a
world battlefield fought with
Electrolux on technology and
distribution. And we see Hot-
point acquire Creda on the
assumption that the battle will

be a -domestic one based on
product range, distribution and
low cost manufacturing.
Andrew Campbell,
Ashridge Strategic Management
Centre,
Nigel Campbell,

~

ManchesterBusiness School,
Charles Baden-Fulter,
School qf Management, Univer-
sity ofBath.

*Global or National? An exami-
nation qf strategy choice and
performance in the European
White Goods Industry: Working
paper 28; Centre for Business
Strategy; London Business
SchooL

The deal struck on the carve-up of Europe

lrDJ. Booth.

,

Your second leader

17) on the Stalin deal

is welcome. Teachers of

1-1945 period have often

d the pragmatic stabll-

iblished with Stalin as

ter significance than
iter. iwiiM-

ver, the recorded accu-

tbat “deal” is missing,

r to pages 196-9 of the

first edition erf volume VX erf

Winston S. Churchill’s book
The Second World War.
The meeting between Chur-

chill and Stalin took place on
October 9 1944, in Moscow.
Roosevelt, then tire US Presi-

dent. was told on October id-

The .pencilled division of
fafhymcw was tO be!.

Romania: Russia 90 per cent
others ZD pee cent; Greece: UK

(and theUS) 90 per cent, Rus-
sia 10 per emit; Yugoslavia and
Hungary: 50/50 per cent; Bul-
garia: Russia 75 per cent, oth-
ers 25 per cent
Churchill then observed:

“Let us bum the paper.” "No,”
said Stalin. “You keep it”
This was endorsed at Yalta.

DJI Booth
4a Loan Road,

U/mingUm, Hampshire

Two part
harmony
can turn
discordant

Prom Mr CJL Park.
Sir, After enduring the new-

style Financial Times for a
fortnight in the hope that 1

would come to love it, I feel I

must write to you to tell you
that my irritation has not
diminished.

I accept that there is a case
for a two part newspaper an
Saturday, but I wish that on
that day all the finjmnrni com-
ment - that is to say, pages n
and HI - were contained in
the main section of the news-
paper, with the Weekend FT
section confined to Finance
and the Family, property, the
arts and sport.

I cyp see no case at all for
splitting the newspaper on nor-
mal working days. I may be
wrong, bat 1 have always
regarded the Financial Times
an an essential aid for those
who work in the securities
industry. Why should such
readers have to look in the
supplement for company news,
ana then refer to the main
body of the newspaper for the
Lex comment? (1 am constantly
having to refer to the FT
throughout the day - and
invariably I pick up the wrong
half.)

I have canvassed the view of
sl number of my -colleagues,
who without exception prefer
the old format. One of them
even suggested that I write
this letter in two parts, but 1

felt that you might regard this
as putting a frivolous face on
what 1 hope you win accept as
a ggrinn*, criticism.

C-A. Park,
The MSI House,
Bradfield,

Manrdngtree, Essex

From Mr R.M. Dunlop.
Sir. Dividing the newspaper

into a news section and a com-
panies and market section 3s a
tremendous improvement. It

makes both parts of the paper
much easier to read and refer

to.

Please don't change back

EM. Dunlop,
-Locker Wire Weavers.

PO Box 1SL
Church Street

Warrington. Cheshire

Building on experience - that is exactly

what companies do when they call on
EMS-INVENTA to help realize their

industrial projects. Behind this engi-

neering company there Is EMS, an
important chemical enterprise that has
been manufacturing high-quality tech-

nical plastics and synthetic fibres lor

over 40 years.

EMS wanted to put all this know-
how gained in the development and
operation of production facilities to use

in building commissioned projects.

That is why EMS licenses its processes

and also provides the know-how of

third parties. The result is that today a

large portion of the world's polyamide
and polyester is produced in over

200 plants that we planned, built and
implemented.

So no matter where you are in the

world, if your business is industrial pro-

duction, if you are building manufactur-

ing facilities or want to run them more
efficiently, our team of engineers, tech-

nicians, planners and financial experts

will help you with know-how acquired

in all 5 continents.

EMS is a name you can trust V\fe

are an internationally active chemical

and engineering company and we
guarantee quality, reliability, know-hew

and customer service in the traditional

Swiss way.

EMS-INVENTA AG CH-7013 Domat/Ems
Telephone 081/36 01 T!

Telex 851410, Fax 081/362039
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Japan whets its appetite in Mexico
David Gardner examines the trans-Padfic link

W HEN a Japanese sen-

sei from Kyoto per-

formed the tea cere-

mony before the Virgin of

Guadalupe, Mexico’s patron, a
remarkable cultural fusion was
taking place. On the same day
Prince Norihiko Takamodo
planted a cherry tree near the

basilica.

This was all part of the cere-

monial commemoration last

year of 90 years of Japanese
immigration to Mexico. Last
week the centenary of the
treaty of friendship and com-
merce between the two nations
was marked by a visit from Mr
Sousuke Uno, the Japanese
Foreign Minister.
Protocol and the two

nations' vivid sense of prece-
dent aside, the visit under-
scores Japanese and Mexican
interest in greatly strengthen-

ing their already fast-growing
links in trade and investment.
Hie pattern of Japan's grow-

ing involvement with Mexico
exhibits the sort of strategic,

long-term thinking which the
US has found difficult to apply
to what it traditionally has
regarded as an unruly
southern neighbour.
For its part, Mexico, always

suspicious of foreign involve-
ment in its economy, has pre-

cisely for this reason welcomed
closer links with the discreet

Japanese to reduce dependence
on the US, by for its largest
trading and investment part-
ner.

Hie growing Japanese stake

in Mexico would be inaccu-
rately measured by direct
investment alone, which
amounts to only SUbn, or 7
per cent of total foreign invest-

ment, two-thirds of which is

American.
Japan is Mexico’s second-

largest trading partner, with
which it has registered a sur-

plus since 1982. At the same
time, Japanese banks are owed
18 per cent of Mexico's $103bn
foreign debt, making them the
country's second-largest group
of creditors after the US banks.
Yet the Japanese banks com-

mitted more money to the
$7.7bn credit for Mexico last

year than they were obliged to

in proportion to their existing
exposure, and Tokyo’s Exim-
bank pitched in a further SIbn
now being used in project
finance.
This last loan offered the

clearest indication of Japanese
intentions. Half of it is being
used to finish an oil pipeline

from the Gulf port of Coatzo-
coalcos - near Mexico's richest

offshore oil fields - to the
Pacific port of Salina Cruz, and
to increase threefold storage
and loading facilities at both
ends. Japan has an agreement
with Mexico to import 180,000

barrels a day.
A second tranche of $250m is

being deployed further up the
Pacific coast at the port of
Lazaro Cardenas, to finish the
giant Sicartsa steel manufac-

Japan Mexico Tirado

Total imports plus Exports ($bn)

gramme which allows the
duty-free import into Mexico of

raw materials, which are
assembled and then re-ex-

ported, with duty paid on re-

entry into the US only on the
added value.
At less than a dollar an

hour. Mexican labour is incom-
parably cheap in yen, while
maouila produce does not

t«Hng complex.
These projects, reflecting

Japanese concern to secure
long-term supplies of raw
materials, are on the south
Pacific coastline, but the over-

all Japanese strategy towards
Mexico is best perceived fur-

ther north in southern Calif-

ornia.

There Japanese businesses
have invested by local esti-

mates about $5bn, a good deal

of it linked to the booming “in-

bond" assembly, or maquila-
dora industries just over the
border in Mexico.
Companies such as Sanyo,

Sony, Hitachi and Matsushita

have set up huge plants in
Tijuana, often linked to twin
plants on the US side, to take
advantage of the maquila pro-

maquila produce does not
show up in Japan’s sensitive

trade surplus with the US.
About half of the two dozen
Japanese companies on the
border, furthermore, financed
their investment cheaply
through debt-swaps, buying
sovereign Mexican debt at a
sharp discount and redeeming
it in Mexico at near the face
value but in pesos.
The sheer concentration of

Japan Inc. in Tijuana-San
Diego has begun pulling in big
suppliers such as Nishiba and
CMK, while one in five
maquila workers in Tijuana
now has a Japanese employer.
The Japanese presence in

fiercely regionahst Baja Calif-

ornia has grown fast but appar-
ently painlessly. According to
diplomats an<i maquila indus-
trialists, however, Japanese
concern about growing con-
spicuousness in Tijuana has
led several companies to fan
out along the border, in partic-

ular to Ciudad Juarez, border-

ing Ei Paso. Texas, where
Toshiba, Seiko and Citizen
have recently located focilities.

By an historical irony.

Historic

Lisbon
devastated
by fire
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

A THICK PALL of smoke hung
over Lisbon's historic centre
area yesterday as firemen
fought the worst fire since the
1755 earthquake, tidal wave
and fire which destroyed most
of the city.

Two people died and at least

SO were treated in hospital.
Nineteenth century buildings,

including historic musical
archives in the maze of depart-
ment stores, boutiques, offices,

restaurants and cafes that
make up the Chiado, Lisbon’s

equivalent of Bond Street in
London, burned to the ground.
Trade unions report that

2,000 jobs vanished with the
destruction of workplaces. Sev-

eral hundred people who lived

in unsafe old buildings above
commercial establishments
lost their homes and posses-

sions.

Initial estimates suggest
Es35bn ($226m) of commercial
and private losses.

The fire began at 5am in
Grandela, Lisbon’s biggest
department store which
sprawls between the Rua do
Ouro, where headquarters of
Portugal's biggest banks nar-

rowly escaped damage, and the
pedestrian mall of the Rua do
Carmo, now a charred ruin.
Because the first firemen on

the scene had no access to
water and could not get their

equipment into a narrow mall,
the blaze spread rapidly to
Grandela's neighbour, Grandes
Armazens do Chiado, a depart-

ment store owned by the same
company. Although they could
not immedately confirm it, the
authorities suspect arson.
The age of Chiado buildings

and general lack of fire precau-

tions helped the fire to spread
over five streets before firemen
began to bring it under control

in the afternoon.

YoungBurmese in Rangoon yesterday with placards supporting their calls for democracy

Burmese press their demands
By Richard Goutlay in Bangkok

DEMONSTRATORS in Burma
yesterday showed no sign of
relaxing their calls for immedi-
ate democracy and appeared to
reject proposals put forward by
President Maung Mating on
Wednesday for the party to
lead the country back to
multi-party democracy.
Another huge rally was called
for Rangoon today.

“The protestors think they
have won half the battle: they
think the party is already
dead,” a Rangoon-based diplo-

mat said, referring to the
Burma Socialist Programme
Party which has run the coun-
try for 26 years.

“Now they want to scrap the
constitution." he added. Yes-
terday, the Government
released U Aung Gyi, a leading
dissident and possible opposi-
tion leader, along with 10 oth-

ers who were Imprisoned in
late July for alleged crimes
against the state.

President Maung Maung has
called a special party meeting
for September 12 to consider,
holding a referendum on
multi-party democracy and

promised that he and the exec-

utive committee would resign
if the proposal was rejected.

“We will not be stubborn
any more,” U Maung Maung
said. “We want liberty, peace
and civility.”

Diplomats in Rangoon said U
Maung Maung had recognised

that he had to give up power,
after less than a week in the
job, and that he appeared to be
doing all he could constitution-

ally to wind up the party.

However, the jubilant pro-
testers who swept through
Rangoon and other cities
seemed unprepared to accept a
slow transition. “They want a
military coup to scrap the con-
stitution - there is really no
other body, other than the
army, which can do that,” a
diplomat said. He added that
the military which returned to
barracks when martial law was
lifted on Wednesday, appeared
to have lost the stomach for

shooting unarmed people.

. U Aung Gyi was greeted
with tumultuous applause at a
rally which he addressed in a
working-class district of Ran-

goon shortly after he was
released.
His is one three names

tipped to heed an almost
totally disorganised opposition
should the ruling party fall.

The others are U Nu, the coun-
try's first president who is now
in his eighties and who has
spent the past few years tran-
slating Burmese Buddhist
teachings into English - and
Aung San Suu Kyi, the daugh-
ter of a man considered the
father of the nation who was
assassinated only months
before independence from Brit-
ish rule.

Aung San Snn Kyi will
address what is expected to be
another massive rally near her
father’s statue today.

“It is rather like the amos-
phere before electricity was
invented: vivid, exciting,
euphoric but there is a caution
hanging over it,” a diplomat
said.

With all indications that
civil control is breaking down
in Rangoon and other towns in
Burma, people were slightly
apprehensive that anarchy
might not be not for away.

BAT acquires Farmers I UK acts on record deficit
Contintied from Page 1

The hardest task may be in
Oregon, where Mr Theodore
Kulongoskl, the commissioner,
rejected the acquisition on vir-

tually every count possible.
“We will jnst have to

approach Hr Knlongo&ki with
Farmers. Providing we do
that, we are reasonably confi-

dent that he will change his
mind,** Mr Sheehy said.
BAT'S share price closed

down 2p at 4S4p in London
last night The deal is expected

to raise its net debt-equity
ratio to 75 per cent Assuming
after-tax earnings for Farmers
of $366m in 1989, the tobacco
element in BATs 1989 earn-
ings could fall to 63 per cent
next year, before dropping
more substantially In the
1990s as BAT repays loan
finance for the acquisition.
The bid represented the

boldest move to date in BATs
strategy of adding financial
services as a "fourth leg”

Continued from Page 1

WORLD WEATHER

It recovered after the rise in
interest rates to close
unchanged on the day, on a
trade-weighted basis.
Share prices, however,

closed sharply lower. The
FT-SE -100 Share Index closed
39 lower at 1,7802 and the FT
Ordinary Index closed 34.9
lower at 1,432.6. Prices for
long-dated gilt-edged securities
recovered early losses to close
% of a point lower at a yield
9.8 per cent
Mr Lawson said that the

trade figures were “very
unwelcome." He said they indi-

cated that “the economy has
been going ahead too fast" and
that it was “necessary to apply
the brakes” through a rise in
Interest rates. He ruled out a
mini-budget saying: “I’ve
always stuck to the statutory
rule of having one budget a
year in the spring."
Mr Lawson stressed, how-

ever, that the UK economy was
doing “exceptionally welL"
Unemployment was falling
fast, investment was rising
rapidly, manufacturing indus-
try was doing well and produc-
tivity “outstandingly well," he
said..

Mr Neil Klnnock, the Labour

leader, accused Mr Lawson of
“complacency on an epic scale”

and claimed higher interest

rates would compound the
problem by harming industrial
investment while having little

effect on consumer demand.
The shadow Chancellor, Mr

John Smith, blamed the trade
figures on Mr Lawson’s budget
“misjudgment” in implement-
ing tax cuts which had stoked

up a credit boom.
The Treasury said that

higher interest rates would
have the effect of reining in
consumer spending and that
this would lead to a necessary
slowdown in the economy and
also, in time, help correct the
trade deficit
In July, Britain had as

excess of imports of goods over
exports of £2.65bn. Although
the volume of non-oil exports
excluding etratic items grew at
an healthy annual rate of 5.5

per cent in the three months to

July, the volume of imports
rose at an annual rate of 16 per
cent
This resulted tn a Jfibn jump

in the value of imports in July
alone and was the main reason
for the dramatic rise in the
•current account deficit

Polish riot

police storm
strikebound
coal mines
By Loan* Colltt in Warsaw

ROUSH RIOT police stormed
four strikebound coal mines in
Silesia on Wednesday night
and yesterday, reducing to six

the number where miners woe
still on strike, the official Pol-

ish news agency PAP said last
night
Zomo police unite wielding

truncheons ended strikes in
the coal-mines of Jastrzebie,
where miners had held out
since August 15, demanding
higher wages and legalisation

of the outlawed Solidarity
union. The riot police were
aided by a helicopter which
directed its searchlight into the
mine shafts.

Some miners said afterwards
that the men gave up -without
resisting, but vowed there
would be another round of
strikes in a few months. Nearly
500 workers at Poland’s largest
oil refinery in Flock threatened
to go out on strike if the
authorities continued to use
force to end the labour unrest
But in a conciliatory move, a

12-man strike committee repre-
senting nearly 2,000 striking
dockers and transport, workers
in the port of Szczechin agreed
to begin negotiations with
management yesterday even-
ing. They dropped their
demand to reinstate Solidarity

and the talks were seen as
potentially significant because
the strikes began simulta-
neously in Szczechin end jas-
trzebie.

The strike in the T-cmfn ship-

yard in Gdansk, home of Soli-

darity, waned further as the
strike committee permitted
work to resume on two ships,

one of them ordered by the
Soviet Union. Workers wearing
red-and-white Solidarity arm-
bands could be seen welding
steel plates on the vessels.

“The strike situation is
wavering," Mr Adam MicHnik

.

a leading Solidarity adviser,
said- in the rectory of St Bry-
gida’s Church in Gdansk.
A first indirect contact

between the authorities and Mr
Lech Walesa, the Solidarity
leader who is inside the ship-

yard, also took place yesterday.
Mr Andrzej StehnachowsM, the
Roman Catholic legal expert
who was a go-between in the
strikes last May, met Mr Wal-
esa after talking with undis-
closed senior Polish nffMaig in
Warsaw.
Mr Erwin Plichcinski, a gov-

ernment planning commission
expert on economic reforms,
noted in an interview yester-
day that he believed both the
leadership and the opposition
were now more likely to open a
dialogue on political and eco-
nomic reforms after the strikes
had ended.
“People don’t like the

strikes, but they alan don’t like

the Government and its work,”
he said. The Polish nfTTrini is a
personal adviser to Prof Zdls-
law Sadowski. the Deputy.
Prime Minister in charge of the
economic reform programme.
Mr Plichcinski admitted that

the Government made a
serious miataiw ny introducing
massive price rises last Febru-
ary which triggered the strikes
in May and the latest work
stoppages, which are the most
serious since 198L.
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Juarez could now become an
especially favoured Japanese
location because of a railway
link built fay the US during the
Second World War to guard
against a possible Japanese
blockade of San Diego, its key
Pacific seaboard naval port.
This line runs 960km from El
Paso to the Pacific, but stops
just 4km short of the natural
deep-water part of Topolo-
bampo in Sinaloa.

The Government of Sinaloa
is now completing this link

and, with federal aid, is

modernising the port and
building a 50,000 hectare land-
fill alongside it - prime indus-
trial parkland. A mixture of
Japanese-related interests had
already modernised a fourth
Pacific port in Guaymas, Son-
ora. This was initially linked to
the new SSOQm Ford plant in
nearby Hermosfllo - Japanese
to the extent that it makes
Mazda sub-compacts.
But Sonora also contains

about 5 per cent of world cop-
per reserves in two mines, Can-
anea and La Caridad, which
the Government has unsuc-
cessfully tried to privatise. Jap-
anese interests long ago
offered to build a modern
smelter in Sonora and, as part
of their concern for secure raw
materials, continue to express
discreet interest in participat-

ing in Mexico’s copper indus-
try, if not through ownership
then by commercialising the
produce.

A gap too wide

for bridging
There is only one way of
describing the UK’s July trade

deficit - horrendous. Just
seven months into the year
and the deficit is standing at

£8bn. and the full year figure
- as a percentage of GDP
- looks bn target to be the
worst since the 1930’s. The
gilt-edged market may well
have its reasons for behaving
as if there is nothing to be wor-
ried about, but the reaction of
the equity market, was for
more predictable. It would
have been very foohsh not to
be worried by yesterday’s
news.
The deteriorating trends

have been visible in the UK for

some time - a worsening bal-

ance of payments position .and
rising inflation. Throw in yes-
terday’s rise in UK base rates
with further evidence of mone-
tary tightening on the Conti-
nent, and the stage is being set

for a fairly substantial slow-

down in world economic
growth. These elements are not
new, but it needed the sheer
size of the latest UK trade defi-

cit and the full point rise in
base rates to puncture the
rather bullish sentiment which
bad pushed UK equities to new
postcrash highs less than
three weeks ago.
Leaving aside the little prob-

lem of what all this means for
sterling In the long term, the
tmwiodiflte response of the gilts

market can perhaps be
explained away by technical
factors, such as the decline in
the national debt, coupled with
encouragement at the authori-

ties’ firm resolve to conquer
inflation. However, tile equity
market cannot afford to be so
sanguine. The fear is that the
bigger the problem, the more
dramatic the response, and a
60 per cent rise in base rates in
less than three months is fairly
dramatic, especially when no
one has any confidence as to
how high UK rates must go to
choke off the consumer spend-
ing boom. The Chancellor is

showing no signs of being pan-
icked into taking any fiscal

action, and while it may all

end happily the odds are short-
ening. The equity market is

right tobe concerned about the
dangers of monetary overkill.
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day, even standing still is, get;

ting ahead; end Ladbrokes 23

per cent outperformance over

the past year will have been
bettered by yesterday’s show-
ing.

Given the strong perfoi>
manfffl of Hilton International

in yesterday’s interim results,

there could be more to come.

Ladbroke bought the chans 10

months ago for a cool 33 times

historic earnings. By the end of
fhio year, that multiple should
have fallen by more than half;

thereafter, Ladbroke forecasts

a geometric progression in Hil-

ton's profits — $l00m this year,

3150m next, $200m the year
after. 3300m in 1991 - which is

slick but perfectly plausible.

With GrandMet expecting

£1.5bn for Inter-Continental,

Hilton for $lbn Is looking like

money well spent. Meanwhile
DIY and betting are strong
- and likely to remain so even
if interest rates cramp other

forms of consumer spend-
ing — leaving Ladbroke on a
premium p/e of 12 times this

year's earnings, probably no
more than is deserved and
quite possibly less.

as it is. It is hard to see how

they will survive with spreads

some 40 per cent lower. The

problem — too many market

makers and not nearly enough

volume - would go away if the

cut in costs brought about a
ffitpUar rise in volumes. How-

ever, this seems most unlikely.

Even though volume has some-

times proved sensitive to

changes in dealing costs, what
now seems to be holding the

Institutions back is not the

cost of dealing, but frayed

nerves post-crash. A few hairy

trading days like yesterday

surely do more to dampen
activity than slightly lower

costs do to increase it

Some scared market makers
consoled themselves yesterday

with the image of Scrimgeour

Vickers as a dying man going

through death throes. A better

comparison might be a desper-

ate man with a gun. If it

wanted to, Citicorp could

finance a price war for as long

as it took to make some of its

weaker rivals surrender.

Market makers

Ladbroke
Having got the trade figures

more than 100 per cent wrong,
the market could be forgiven
for feeling pleased that it only
underestimated' Ladbroke’s
profits by a mere 20 or 25 per
cent. No doubt Cyril Stein
expected more for the unfor-
seen £20m-odd in profits than a
1 per cent rise in the share
pnee. But on a day Hke yester-

The outraged cry that went
up from market makers yester-

day at Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers’ extraordinarily ill-

timed move to cut dealing
spreads may not have gone
down well with the institu-

tions. They have long felt

aggrieved that spreads have
been stuck at levels higher
even than before Big Bang, and
will .welcome any signs of the

competition which that reform
was meant to be all about.
However, in time they may
find Citicorp’s move is not the
good news it now seems; and
they should make the most of
some of the cheapest dealing
costs ever, while they last
With most market makers

barely riile to scratch a living

BAT/Farmers
Any deal which looks as

good at eight o'clock in the

morning as at midnight the

night before probably stands a

good chance of weathering the

future with distinction. And
although eight months of

focusing on the fine print of

legal depositions might well

have blurred the vision of the

lawyers. BAT'S management
clearly knew a sensible price

when it saw one and should

walk away with Farmers for

only 14 times next year's earn-
ings. At least in theory, even
the most obscure of state
insurance regulators could still

halt the deal; but it seems
likely that in the comfortable
world of US insurance regula-
tion, the wishes of Farmers’
management will have a cer-

tain persuasive power with the
commissioners.
BATs hopes for increasing

the productivity of Farmers’
14,000 agents could well prove
deceptive: Farmers is not Eagle
Star, after all, and BAT has no
US insurance experience. And
people power could yet lead to
a sharp reduction in motor pre-

miums in California. Farmers'
largest market But reducing
the group’s dependence on
tobacco without diluting earn-
ings is the sort of move which
the market has long demanded
of BAT. Yesterday's market
had other things on its mind;
but when it wakes to the real-

ity of a stock on a p/e of just

over six times next year's earn-
ings, and yielding over 7 per
cent, it may wish to think
again.

Leu Trust and Banking (Bahamas) Limited
Notice to the Holders of Warrants and ofNotes with Warrants under tho
7*A% US$40 million Guaranteed Notes due 1989

According to the Terms and Conditions of the Warrants the rights to subscribe
will expire before the dose of business in Switzerland on

80August1988

After this date, the Warrants win be valueless.

Zurich, 18 August 1988
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Romiti brushes up
his media image

A characteristically vig-
orous, if somewhat

. defensive, account of the
leap made by Rat from the brink of.failure to
the successes of the last few years is detailed
by the Italian motor group's managing director.
Mr Cesare Romiti. In a frank book. This is
Intended to correct his media Image as a "man
obsessed with work, an extreme believer in the
Importance of the corporate sector, a Caesar
who always wants to win." Page 19

Foreigners tato stoek of London
Turnover In foreign stocks traded ini London
appears to be staging a qualified recovery
from the October crash. Average dally turnover
of international equities on the International .

'

Stock Exchange picked up to £348m ($584.6m)
during the second quarter to June amid signs
of increasing market liquidity.. Butfrom a deal-
ers viewpoint, the picture is gloomy. Page 38

Sweet and sour Caribbean

The beleaguered sugar producers of the Carib-
bean are only slightly heartened by the deci-
sion of the US to raiee export quotas this year.
Underpinning their lukewarm response is an
inability to plan future production levels at a
time when many are making a commitment to
diversify out of the crop. Sugar prices are “cur-
rently Insufficient to cover the cost .of efficient

production," according to a recent report by
the Caribbean Development Bank. Page 32

Sigioloff”s supply of surprises
Mr Sanford SfgolofPs announcement of a lever-
aged buyout offer for Wickes is Just the latest
in a series of surprises the group's chairman
has sprung on investors. In the last six years
he has engaged in a series of acquisitions and
divestments which have transformed the US
concern into one of the world's largest and
technically advanced suppliers of automobile
parts, the biggest maker of wall coverings and
one of the leading home Improvements and
furnishings retailers in the US. Page 18

Bright showing by Biwss
In the latestmove In

Emess' international

expansion, the UK light-

ing fixtures and electri-

cal accessories group
has doubled to 54 per
cent He stake in BrHlan-
tieufoherr, fheWest Ger-
man decorative fighting

concern. At home.
Interim results showed
the group's profits had
climbed 78 per cent to
E4.5m (37.56m). Chair-

man Michael Meyer (left) noted the UK accces-
sories market was due for a major
realignment “We intend to play a prominent
part in this," he edded. Pege 21
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News Corp lifts

earnings 26.8%
to top A$464m
By Chris Sherwell In Sydney

MR RUPERT MURDOCH’S News
Corporation yesterday reported a
26.8 per cent increase in equity-

accounted net earnings for the
year to June, helped by a don-
filing of pmfite in its Australian
home base hefty gains from
throign «w»hwig» itoHng.

The results, which .were
described as a record for the sev:
enth yeat in a row, reflect, the
complexity of the News group's
television, newspapers and pub-
lishing interests in the US, the
UK Australasia.
Pretax operating parent for the

.

group actually foil to AJ475.4m
(US$387^m) from Af497Am. But
on an equity-accountedbasis and
after tax earnings were A8464Jhh,
up from A$S66.4m.

Total revenues increased 13-2

Her cent to A$6.02bn. Rises in
-both the UK (24.8 per cent to
A$l.£9bn) and Australasia (6L8
per cent to A8L79bn) were count
ered by a fell in the US (down
109 per cent to A$&5bn>.
Figures for profit from trading

operations before interest showed
increases from all three areas. In
Australasia these were up 2.1

times to Ag240£m, chiefly as a
result of acquisitions. UK earn-
ings rose to A$376.lm from
A8336.3m, while US profits
increased to A$413.4m from
A$39&8m.

In sterling terms. News inter-
national, dw BHtinh milt which
publishes The Times newspapers,
the Sim and News of the World,
showed a 20.9 per cent decline in
pre-taxprofits to £8&2m ($14Alm)
from oii-sw.
This fallowed a near-trebling in

net interest outgoings to £6LBm
from 421.1m because of acquisi-

tions, in particular a 2(L5 per cent
stake in Pearson, the UK infor-

mation conglomerate which owns
the Financial Times. News Inter-

national emphasised yesterday

Dutch move over bid
barriers sparks row

—By&aura Raun in Amsterdam

CONIROVERPT over efforts to
curb notorious Dutch antitake-
over devices flared yesterday fol-

lowing a statement from the Fed-
eration of Netherlands Industry,

the largest Dutch empfoyers asso-

ciation, supporting such corpo-
rate defences.
The Amsterdam Stock

Exchange, which has been trying
to limit anti-bid devices, said yes-
terday that it was stiH studying
the divisive issue in the light of
comments made by all parties,

including the federation.

In a strongly worded statement
issued this week, the federation
argued that the Netherlands’ cor-

porate defences were in keeping
with international practice and
served the best interests of com-
panies. It said the stock
exchange's efforts to limit the
number and kind of defences
should be viewed with “neces-
sary scepticism."
The . exchange boldly

announced plans to limit to two
tiie number of defences a com-
pany could put in place. But it

was forced to suspend the plans
to introduce this on July 1 by
vigorous opposition.

Listed companies have formed
a new association whose primary
task is to preserve the status quo.
The European Commission is

toying to fashion a general
merger code to provide a more
level field for all 12 member
countries. The federation argues
that the Netherlands should wait
for Brussels and not race ahead.
Among the most popular defen-

sive weapons are the placement

of preferred shares in manage-
ment-friendly foundations, share
certificates without voting rights
ami limited voting rights.

Dutch companies also incorpo-

rate themselves in such a way
that supervisory and manage-
ment boards wield enormous
power, leaving gfiarphoidpra with
few rights.

The industry federation argues
that anti-takeover defences pro-
mote the efficient formation of
capital because they give sitting

management more time to con-
sider hostile bids. Companies in
other countries, including the
UK, enjoy governmental and
informal protection that is lack-

ing in the Netherlands.
The federation also contends

that the traditionally low price/

earnings ratios on the Amster-
dam Stock Exchange are due to
other factors besides excessive
protection for encumbent man-
agement. Among thgm are years
of relatively slow economic
growth in the Netherlands.

Ultramar acquisition

doubles N Sea assets
By Seven Butler in London

ULTRAMAR, the independent
UK oil company, yesterdayjoined

. .the growing list of oil companies
that have recently bought big
parcels of North Sea assets,

. spending Clll.Gm (8187.4) for

.

Blackfriars OU & Gas, tbe^all

Holdings..'

In addition, Ultramar will
assume £3L4m of Blackfriars’ net
hnhfltties.

The acquisition roughly dou-
bles the existing UK acreage of
Ultramar, whose business spans
tin globe from- gas operations in
Indonesia to petrol retailing in
eastern Canada.
Associated Newspapers has fol-

lowed the same path as Pearson.
tha industrial and publishing
conglomerate which owns the
Financial Times, arid. RTZ,.the
mining group, in selling on assets
after deciding that the capital
requirements for developing
them would detract from the
nuifai business of toe company-

Ffir Ultramar, the purchase
serves to counteract what had
been a declining afl. production
profile over the next five years,

Mr Peter Raven, finance director.

said: "It really does fbUy estab-

lish the North Sea operation as
one^tf our core businesses."
Ultramar is buying recoverable

reserves estimated at 10.2m bar-
rels of oil and 382bn cu ft of gas.

or a total of 6A5m barrels of oil

equivalent

Also included are 801 sq km
net of exploration acreage %561

“It looks expensive," said one
analyst, “but no more expensive
than anything else. It's the going
price."

Analysts said the acquired
interests fitted well with Ultra-
mar’s existing portfolio, which
includes stakes in the Thistle,
Forties and Maureen fields.

These are mature fields where
production Is expected to decline
fhMwWy fn toe coining years.
The Blackfriars acquisitions

will balance this oft; with a rising
production profile from 1990 until

1995. The exploration acreage is

also regarded as highly prospec-
tive.

Uttramar’s shares were steady
after the announcement of the
deal, but later fallowed toe mar-
ket down to dose I9p lower at

251P

Sick, and going for a song
Roderick Oram looks at the rush to buy insolvent US thrifts

that operating profits before
Interest had increased from
£lB2Am to nearly £150m.
For News Corporation as a

whole, foreign exchange gains
amounted to A886Jm, a dramatic
increase an the previous year’s
figure of A$L5m. But News said
these were partly offset by higher
interest expenses of A$S79.4m, up
from A8390.4m, and by reduced
dividend income of A$24£m,
down from A$40.75n.

The increase in interest
expenses was itself partly offset
by a A$97m reduction in prefer-
ence dividends, reflecting the
repayment of preference shares
issued when Mr Murdoch
acquired Fbx Television Stations.
Extraordinary items added

only A|7.2m to overall profits,

chiefly because of a A$13&9m
charge attributed to new busi-
ness start-up and termination
costs. Most of this went on Fox
RrhaiiragHng

,
Mr Murdoch's US

televisian network. By contrast,

last year’s accounts showed
extraordinary gains of A$460m.
As a consequence, tins year’s bot-

tom fine, at AS47L7m, is substan-
tially lower than the 1986-87 Eg-
ure of A8826.4m.
News said the A8144m contri-

bution to pretax profits from
associated companies came
mainly from its equity share of
profits from Ansett Transport
Industries in Australia (owned
jointly with Sir Peter Abeles’
TNT group) and from publishers
Harper and Row and William Col-

lins. •

The US83bn plan to acquire
Triangle Publications in the US,
publisher of TV Guide, was
OTihramrert after the yearend.

. A final dividend of 5 cents
makes 9 cents in total for the
year compared with 7 cents. The
payout amounts to A$24m
against AflRRrp

I
nvestors across the US -
financial and industrial
groups, entrepreneurs and

opportunists - are suddenly
showing great interest inpicking
up for a song big insolvent
chunks of country's savings
ami inaffi industry.
Their new-found enthusiasm

must be music to the ears of Mr
M. Danny Wall, a Washington
bureaucrat charged with.an awe-
some task. He needs theirMb to
bail out more than 500 thrift
insHtntjons broken bya combina-
tion of Had management or luck,
regulation, economics and, in
some cases, outright fraud.

.. Certainly, Mr Wall, chairman
of the Federal Home Rant
Board, the thrifts’ regulatory
agexmy, was his usual super-optt-
wfarKfl Mf when he announced
late last week the first Texas
thrift rescue involving substan-
tial fresh capital from investors
outside the industry.
He said the board planned to

Mil out, consolidate. agnMate or
otherwise cirem up by next May
all 109 insolvent Texas thrifts

under its care.

To would-be investors, frus-

trated by the board’s painfully
slow and pernickety negotiating
style, and analysts critical of the
quality of many deals struck so
for, it sounded like an improba-
bly grand pledge.
Almost nobody outside the

agency believes the condition of
the desperately sick US thrift

industry has stabilised. About a
third of the country’s 3,200 thrifts

were in the red last year, losinga
total of 813.4bn.
Mr Dan Brumbaugh, author of

Thrifts under Siege and a former
deputy chief economist at the
board, estimates about 1,000
thrifts with assets of $480bn are
insolvent
More alarmingly, outside ana-

lysts say the cost of bailing out
insolvent thrifts could rise to
between $75bn and SlOObn, far
outstripping the resources of the
industry and the agency’s Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Insurance
Corp (commonly called Fizzlick),

which currently bear the cost
Ultimately, taxpayers will have
to make a big direct infusion,
they say. However, the board still

sticks to its $30bn estimate for
bailing out thrifts.

All this is of fitfle concern to
new investors. The board has
proved in its first few rescue
deals that it will cover virtually

all costs offarther write-downs af
a thrift’s assets if new owners
will try to run the institution.

Fizzlick is also giving generous
financial aid for up to 10 years to
help the reborn thrifts survive.
Moreover, the board. Intent an
getting good new managers, is

agreeing to deals in which inves-

tors are putting up little of theirl

own capital As this became'
clear, the stampede started.

*Tt amazes me how many peo-
ple have appeared on the scene in
the last few weeks,” says Mr
Richard Kneipper, chairman of

Peachey lifts

Wereldhave
bid defence
By Nikki Talt in London

PEACHEY Property Company of
the UK yesterday stepped up its

stalwart defence againsta £2€5m
(8445.2m) bid from Wereldhave,
the second largest property com-
pany in the Netherlands, wfth
news that estimated net asset
Iwidring per share has *i«m< to
676p - an increase of 7.5 per
cent in just two months.
The latest valuations, which

woe conducted at August 24 by
the UK chartered surveyors
Healey & Ttain»r and Jones Lang
Wootton, compare with an esti-

mated figure of 629p a share at
the June 24 yearend.
Wereldhave’s cash bid is

pitched at 612p a share.
During this Intervening

period, Peachey says it has sold
17 properties - largely nxm-City/
West End London properties -
for £9-8m, against a valuation of
£8-5m- It has also spent £600,000
on developments.
Having adjusted for the sales

and excluding the developments,
Peachey says the underlying
portfolio has increased by
£2L5m, a rise of 6-9 per cent.
The latest revaluations have

been carried out without re-in-

spection and on the same criteria
used previously, but “in the light
of current market conditions."
Within the portfolio, Peachey’s
West End properties — which
include London's Carnaby Estate
- rose from £ll2m to £!22m.
Peachey also points out that,

as rent reviews fell due, its gross
rental Income should rise “sig-
nificantly" in the next five years,
even in the absence of any fur-
ther growth in market rental lev-
els.

Wereldhave has until Septem-
ber 5 to Increase its offer for
Peachy.

Although the asset valuation
was slightly ahead of some ana-
lysts’ expectations, toe general
plunge in share prices yesterday
left Peachey 3p lower at 618p.

Danny Wall: super-optimistic bureaucrat charged with cleaning up US thrifts

the financial institutions section
of Jones, Day, a Dallas law firm
active in thrift iImIb

Investors who have recently
done deals include an electric
utility ami a pipe maker. Those
trying to land a thrift include a
leading,home builder ami one of
the country’s largest property
companies.
In addition, several Wall Street

firms have offered to the public
shares in limited partnerships
which will invest in thrifts. Some
investment hanks qopM commit
their own capital in direct invest-

ments and money-centre banks
are interested in buying thrifts as
a way of expanding geographi-
cally.

First in the game, though, were
entrepreneurs who quickly spot-

ted the opportunity to buy con-
trol of huge pools of assets for
relatively modest sums. Most
notable is Mr WUfiam Simon, a'

former US Treasury Secretary,
who brought into his investment
group highly knowledgeable play-
ers such as Mr ’Preston Martin

,

once vice-chairman of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board.
Another group, led by Mr Rob-

ert Bass, a wealthy Texas inves-

tor. is studying the feasibility of
taking on Financial Corporation
of America, the biggest problem
case in regulators’ hands.
In last week's Texas deal, seen

by some observers as a tinning
point for outside capital. Lone
Star Technologies of Dallas and
Mr William Gibson, a distin-

guished economist with experi-
ence in turning thrifts around,
put up $48m to take control of

$4bn of assets from 12 insolvent
thrifts. Fizzlick will chip in
p ahn Of financial aRdgfamnp,

The Lone Star deal represents
one of the bigger capital infu-
sions iha board hag managed so
far, apart from deals with the
Simon group.
Mr Gareth Plank, a thrift ana-

lyst with Shearson Lehman Hut-
ton in California, says: “It’s

always a concern when investors'
own money is not on the line.

They tend to do more crap shoot-
ing”

H owever, observers admit
it is hard to judge capital

adequacy in recent deals.

The board has released only the
bare bones of the transactions so
it is difficult to assess many
aspects, such as quality of assets
purchased.
The level of financial help from

regulators has failed to stack the
odds in investors' favour. Interest
rate spreads are thin and rates
are rising, which have always
been two tricky market pressures
for thrifts.

The new managers will have to
be quick on their feet to handle,
the institutions' pressing prob-
lems of cutting branches and
overheads.
Worse still, argue more pessi-

mistic analysts such as Mr Brum-
baugh, the savings and loan
industry is threatened by struc-

tural problems such as increas-
ing competition from other finan-
cial service players and products.

Thrifts must be allowed into
new areas of business, but the
trade-off would have to be less

deposit insurance coverage. With
all these uncertainties, investors
are relying heavily on favourable
treatment such as tax-loss carry-
forwards and tax-free injections

from Fizzlick.

Mr William Moore, chairman of

Trident Financial, a Raleigh,
North Carolina, investment
banker specialising in thrifts,

says: “Most of these deals work
only with tax benefits.”

Expiry of the tax benefits on
December 31 has heightened pres-
sure on investors and Mr Wall to
do deals as quickly as possible. If

-

Congress fails to extend them,
Fizzlick will have to put up more
money in subsequent deals.

Yet despite aQ these negatives,
capable investors stand a good
chance of reaping handsome
rewards. Lest it be accused of
giving away the store, the board
is insisting in most on
retaining a minority equity stake
and a large share in profits.

Indeed, some analysts are con-
cerned about the regulators’ con-
tinuing commitment to the res-

cued thrifts. Mr Bert Ely, a
consultant on financial institu-

tions from Alexandria, Virginia,

says: “The deals really worry me
because they’re open-ended.”
Although some of the Calif-

ornia rescues look reasonably
well structured, particularly in
terms of adequate new capital,

“we’re seeing mirrors, hype and
smoke in Texas,” he adds.
Against this background, even

Mr Wall’s friends concede he wffl

need considerable luck to pull off

his plans.
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Noranda increases

Falconbridge stake

19.5 per cent
By David Owen in Toronto

NORANDA, part of Edward
and Peter Bronfman's far-flung

Canadian resource empire, yes-

terday further increased its

stake in Falconbridge, the
world's second-largest nickel
producer, to almost 14.5m
shares, or 19.5 per cent of the
company.

The move increased specula*
tion as to Noranda 's intentions
regarding the now reasonably
diversified Toronto-based com-
pany. Many analysts feel that
Palconbridge's Kidd Creek
zinc-copper operation in north-
ern Ontario - bought for
C$650m (US$528m) three years
ago from the government-con-
trolled Canada Development
Corporation — would mesh
particularly well with Nor-
anda’S gristing arayts

Noranda"s stake will shortly
increase to some 22.3 per cent
when Falconbridge cancels
12.5m of its shares under the
terms of a prior transaction
with Placer Dome, the large
Canadian gold producer. This
will enable Noranda - 41 per
cent controlled by the Bronf-
mans’ Brascan — to include
Falconbridge's earnings in its

own income statement
In June, Falconbridge

bought back a 25 per cent stake
held by Placer Dome, as part of

a C$900m deal that included
acquiring control of McIntyre
Mines.

Mr Alf Powis and Mr Wil-

liam James, the chairmen of

Noranda and Falconbridge
respectively, are old sparring

partners, having worked
together at Noranda in the

1970s. This has prompted spec-

ulation that a merger between
the two companies may even-

tually be on the cards.

Alternatively, Noranda,
whose assets span the full

gamut of resource-based indus-

tries, from forest products to
oil and gas. may consider spin-

ning off some of its metals-
producing facilities into Fal-
conbridge.
Mr Fowls may even attempt

to pry the Kidd Creek property
away from Mr James, in
exchange for its newly-ac-
quired stake in Falconbridge.
Noranda was known to have
been interested in Kidd Creek
when Falconbridge completed
the purchase of the property.

Finally, Noranda may be
content to sit on a minority
Falconbridge stake (as others
did before it) in the knowledge
that any other potential suitor
would have to contend with it

Falconbridge is widely
regarded as one of Canada's
ripest takeover targets.

Certainly, Noranda is now
expected to request representa-
tion in proportion to the size of
its Investment on the Falcon-
bridge board.

Canadian chartered bank
improved in third quarter
By David Owen in Toronto

NATIONAL BANK of Canada,
the smallest of the big six
Canadian chartered banks, yes-

terday reported third-quarter
net earnings of C$6S.lm
(US$55.4) or 58 cents a share.
That compares with a loss cf
C$21lm in the same period last

year. The 1987 figure included
a hefty C$276m provision relat-

ing to an increase in the bank's
reserves on loans to troubled
third world countries.

In tiie first nine months, net
income totalled C$159.2m or

C$122 a share, against a loss -

including the special provision
- of C$90.1m a year earlier.

The bank, which recently
acquired 73 per cent of Leves-
que Beaubien, the Quebec-
based brokerage firm, said that
a 14 per cent increase in bank-
ers' acceptances, commercial
and consumer loans was
largely offset by a C$l.7bn
decline in total cash resources
and by a reduction in net out-

standing sovereign loans.

Simon-led
group buys
out two
more thrifts
By Roderick Oram
in New York

A GROUP of investors led by
Mr William Simon, former US
Treasury Secretary, has agreed

to buy two more insolvent Cal-

ifornia savings and loan insti-

tutions in a move that will

more than double the size of
its holdings of thrifts In the
Pacific region.

It will invest $2072m and
get $5&5m assistance from fbe
Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, the thrift regulatory
agency, to take over BeU
Savings and Loan of San
Mateo and Western Federal
Savings and Loan in Marina
del Rey.
They will be merged to form

an institution with assets of
around $3.6bn.

The Simon group, including
Mr Preston Martin, former
vice-chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, has been one
of the pioneers in baying up
insolvent thrifts.

The group's previously
announced purchase of West-
ern Federal had been delayed
for a year by factors including
the weakening Wwmriai health
Of the group’s Australian part-
ner.
DP Holdings, a subsidiary of

the group, aims to raise
$207.5m equity in public mar-
kets.

It will use $Z45m of the
flmds to buy oat Western Fed-
eral's current shareholders at
$41 a share.

Brazil sells off
copper smelter
THE BRAZILIAN Government
has completed an important
stage in its privatisation pro-
gramme by successfully sell-
ing Caralba Metals, a heavily
indebted copper smelter, for
$87m, writes John Barham in
Sao Paulo.

The sale opens the way for
the privatisation of a farther
18 Brazilian state crnnpuntes

by the end of the year.

The auction recovered only 7
pm- cent of the $L3bn of Fed-
eral money used to support
Caraiba over the past 14 years.

Sigoloff move teases out Wickes bidders

Martin Stanbridge examines the rush of interest in the California-based company

I
nquiries have been flood-

ing in from US, European
and Asian companies eager

to bid for shares in Wickes
Companies, the California-
based automotive products,
wall coverings and home
improvement store group, fol-

lowing fhp announcement that
Mr Sanford Sigoloff, its chair-

man, was leading a $12-a-share

leveraged buyout for the
group.

Investors clearly hoped that
the agreed merger proposal
from WE Holdings - a group
formed by Mr Sigoloff; other
Wickes managers and Drexel
Burnham Lambert, the securi-
ties firm - would attract buy-
ers to put in higher offers for
the group.
Some Wall Street analysts

put Wickes’ underlying value
as high as $17 per share nnfl

say that an offer exceeding $12
a share is highly likely.

Wickes’ shares jumped by
more than 40 per cent to $1314
on Monday, after the
announcement. However, since
then, the group's shares have
marked time, as investors have
sat on the sidelines waiting to

see what happens.
No commentators axe pre-

pared to say at this stage
whether Mr Sigoloff launched
his buyout proposal expressly
to create interest In the com-
pany by potential buyers, or
whether he will be prepared to
increase the buyout offer if a
higher bid is received.
However, the move is the lat-

est in a series of surprises Mr
Sigoloff has pulled on inves-
tors. In the last six years, he
has engaged in a whirlwind of
acquisitions and divestments

which have resulted in a trans-

formation of Wickes from a
retailing group into of the
world's largest and most tech-

nically advanced suppliers of
automobile parts, the world's
biggest maker of wall cover-

ings and one of the US's lead-

tog home improvement and
furnishings retailers.

The group has also ended up
with tax loss carry-forwards of
$20 per share which makes it

attractive to bidders because
they would be -able to sell
assets without incurring tax.

Additionally, it has $L8on of
debt, at low interest rates,
which would also make the fin-

ancing of any takeover very
attractive.

Mr Sigoloff, 58, who has
become a West Coast television
celebrity through his appear-
ances in advertisements for
Wickes do-it-yourself and furni-
ture stores, originally trained
as a scientist at the University
of California. In the 1850s he
was one of the top US research-
ers into the health effects of
atomic radiation.

He developed his reputation
as an expert in turning round
troubled companies In the
mid-1970s, when be success-
fully steered Daylin, a home-
improvement and women's
fashirtn retailer, through Chap-
ter 11 proceedings. It was at
this tiiriip that he gave htmarff
the nickname “Ming the Merci-
less/' after the area-villain of
the Plash Gordon film series,

to let his staff know how ruth-

less he was In his attention to
detail

He joined Wickes in March
1382 immediately installed

a new management team'. At
the time, the group was a

diversified retailer with annual
of $4Ln and was strug-

gling to cope with debts total-

ling $2bn. These were incurred

in a series of takeovers culmin-

ating in 1979 with that of Gam-
ble-Skogmo, a Minneapolis
retailer. Additionally, the

group's lumber and building
supply companies were in trou-

ble following & slump in the
housing market
Just a Thonth after his

arrival, Mr Sigoloff took the
group into Chapter 11 proceed-
ings and set about restructur-

ing it When Wickes merged
in January 1985 he had strenu-

ously pruned the group back to
its ewe businesses and. put it

well on the road to recovery,
having returned it to profitabil-

ity in 1984. Fifteen divisions
had been eliminated and the
number of employees reduced
by about 12,000 to around
100,000.

Mr Sigoloff was keen to
restructure the group further

that would reduce its reliance

on retailing. In turn, thenew
subsidiaries could their

income behind some of Wickes’
large tax-toss carry-forwards.

W ithin five months of
emerging from Chap-
ter n he had

riinched the purchase of the
consumer and imiiwiriai prod-
ucts division of Gulf& Western
for $Hm.

In April 1986. he bid $L23bn
for National Gypsum, a leading

US sum producer, but

uuiuuj pulled out when the

offer was topped by a $L6bn

management buyout.

The following month ne

agreed to buy the Home Cen-

tres West and Orchard Suiw
Hardware offshoots of WJt-

Grace, the New York-based

chemicals and natural

resources group, for an undis-

closed sum. At the same time

he was building up finance for

bids with $300m of divestitures

and a $lbn debt offering.

to August 1966 he pulled out

of a three-week takeover battle

. for Owens-Coming Fiberglas.

the Ohio fibreglass products

maker, after the target com-

pany came up with a restruct-

uring and leveraged buyout
that offered shareholders more
than Wickes' $2Llbn or $74-per-

share cash bid. .

In November the acquisition

spree continued with the pur-

chase of Collins & Aikman. a

leading textile products and
wall coverings producer, for

$1.16bn- However, an agreed
$L7bn bid for Lear Stagier, the

aerospace, automotive and
industrial conglomerate, made
four days after announcing the

C&A deal, failed because
Wickes could not raise the nec-

essary finance.

Some of Mr SigolofTs divest-

ments were to the offshoots’
managers. In March 1987 he
sold the Wickes UK building

supplies offshoot for $192m to

Its top management, while in

April 1988 he did the same with
the group's lumber unit for

|320m.
However, not all this acquisi-

tion activity went as smoothly
as Mr Sigoloff might have

wished. Last ManrtWW**
agreed to pay $300,000 to the

jSeral Trade Commission to

settle claims that It evaded

anti trust restrictions oft take-

overs - generally heaved to

have related to the Owens-

Corning FIberglas hid.

T he group also undertook

to avoid using certain

stock option deals that

can be used to evade Hart-

Scott-Rodino anti-trust mea-

sures, without, however,

acknowledging that u had vio-

lated any laws.

The takeover of Collins &
Aikman caused worries among
investors when it was revealed

that its carpet-making opera-

tion had incurred possibly crip-

pling liabilities relating to sub-

standard floor coverings.

However, the eventual cost to

Hie company's bottom line for

1987 was an $ll.2m extraordi-

D
^cke£?1atest figures, for the

second quarter of 1988, showed
net tosses of 912.43m, or 28
w*nta per share, although this

hid earnings from continuing
operations of $10.39m. This
compared with profits of

$18.89m, or 37 cents, in the
«aing quarter a year ago, which
included Income from discon-

tinued activities of Sll^lm, a

gain on disposals of $19J22m
and extraordinary losses of

$2121m to cover the costs and
liabilities relating to the sale of

faulty carpeting. Sales
advanced to $937 .23m from
$86&99m
In its last foil year the group

made net profits of $180m, or

13.62 per share, on sales of

f$3.48hn.

St Lawrence to build NY plant
By Robert Glbbena in Montreal

ST LAWRENCE CEMENT,
Eastern Canada's largest
cement producer, will bufid a
US$190m cement manufacture
tog plant at Hudson, New
York, 100 miles north of New
York City. It will have an
annual capacity of lm tons and
will be in production by 1993.

St Lawrence, controlled by
the Swiss Holderbank Group,
already has a 550,000 tons plant
at Catskill, near Hudson, and a
distribution system serving the

north-eastern US. It has a 25
per cent share of this market,
while the parent company,
through Ideal Cement and
.other affiliates, serves all the
rest of the US except Calif-
ornia.

The new plant, using the lat-

est technology, will replace the
Catskill plant in 1993 because
of superior economics and pro-
vide 450,000 tons capacity to
meet growing market needs.
St Lawrence will use its

nanarHm technical experts tomglnaer and manage Bnmstmc-
ttan of the new Hudson plant,
calling on technology provided
by Holderbank, now the
world's largest cement pro-
ducer with 43.5m tons of capac-
ity. -

St Lawrence also has three
cement plants in Quebec and
Ontario, another to Maryland,
plus a full network of distribu-

tion, aggregate and cement
products fiftcufitas.

Poor response to launch

of India Growth Fund
By R.C. Murthy in Bombay
INDIA GROWTH Fund, the
latest, country fond launched
in the US, has evoked a poor
response and attracted only
$60m tosubscrlptlons, more
than a third short of . the
planned SlOOm.

Merrill Lynch and Nomura
Securities, the fund managers,
advised Unit Trust of India, the
lpoHing domestic institution,

,

to
reduce the size of the fond and
raise the remainder in a second

tranche later. The move fol-

lows the renewed retreat on
Wall Street and adverse
reports by New York invest-

ment journals.
In London the sterling-de-

nominated India Fund has
been trading below asset value.

India’s Birla group and S.G.
Warburg of the UK. which
were jointly to launch a Birla-

Mercury fund, have^fledded to
postpone this IndefliftteJy.

Thh aorntmeemad appear* a* a matter of record ortfy.

New bane 15th Appm, 198ft
'

TOBURAILWAYCO. ,
LTD.

US. $200,000,000

4%per cent Notes 1993
with

Warrants

tosubscribe forsharesofcommon stock oFTobu Railway Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

County NatWest Limited

Figi International Finance limited

KleinwortBenson limited

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

SBCISwiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Swiss Volksbank

Mitsui Trust International Limited

BaringBrothers& Co., Limited

CreditSuisseFirstBoston limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

MerrillLynch International& Ca

Salomon Brothers InternationalLimited

Sodete Generale

Taihefyo Europe Limited

TtetstencOewetopmertBarifepteastoioamiouncetoalpiyinBBMtwaifiehe^ofttwAlmigWy.fieCoinmaBetorthBufflzatenQl

sacrficid meat has been abfetoperfafmttortotfsacrifice steughterkiglorthts year l40GHHa| season on behal ofaBpagrimswtopertici-

paled in theSaufl Arabian Project fcr UtBzafionotSacrfficialMeatailhar through their chosen representatives frroughftw Shammy
Committee to which authoritywas delegated by ftem.

The total runber of sacrificial sheep slaughtered by jway in thelmmeworicafftb project during this year's Hag season amounted to

473^72 (tag hundred seventy three thousand and abc hundred seventy tec^Thb figure intiiitegaliypesoiolhainrllaJTeiniau'.haiy
Oral, HadyTatawwu'.fidya.Udhiya and Sadaqa.

A quantity ti sacrificial meat was (fistibuled to pagrims hi Muna and to fie poor In M-Haram area. Other quantifies have dready been
transported, and some otherstoo in ttie process of being transported by air, see or land, to a number ol MuaHm counties. Detafe aTsNjp-

metis that haw already been desptictad and those ready tor despatch are given hereunder.

rtoUwflon Noofsheep
jlrMdy

No ofsheep
ready for

Modeofdespatch O*.

JORDAN 15000 . 25,000 ended, by land 25-20.7.1968
SYRIA 7,200 7,800 Chafed, by land 26.7-1.8.1968
LEBANON — 20,000 CftMed. by land 4-108.1908
PAKISTAN 15206 - 14,796 ended, by air 25-29.7.1988
CHAO
SUDAN:

*382 —
- Chilled, by air 26-27.7.1988

Khartoum 5.605 — CMtod.bytir 2S.7.19BB
• PortSudan — 20,000 Frozen, bysea 11.9.1988
EGYPT — 40,000 Frozen, by sea 09.1968
DJIBOUTI
SOMALIA:

- 10.000 Frozen, by eea 109.1088

• Mogadtehu — snod Frozen, bysea 2S0.1988
• Berbers — 3.000 Frozen, bysea 17JL1988
BANGLADESH —

. 65.000 Frozen,by see 7.101988
MAURITANIA — 10.000 Frozen, by eea 1-9.1988
SENEGAL — 10,000 Frozen, bysea 44.1988
BURKINAFASO — shoo Frozen, bysea then

by airfrom Dakar
MALI — 5,000 Frozen, bysea then

by tor trom Dakar
NIGER — &000 Frozen, by sea then

by air Irani Dakar
GAMBIA — 5,000 Frozen, bysea 109.1988
GUINEA EHSAU — 5.000 Frozen, bysoa 128.1968
GUINEACONAKRY — '

SjOOO Frozen, by sea 109.1968
SIERRALEONE
TANZANIA:

5JM0 Frozen,by see 209.1988

• DaroeSalaam — 3,000 Frozen, by sea 1-9.1988
• Zanziiar — . 3,000 Frozen, bysea 2EUL1S88
COMORO ISLANDS — '3JXM Frozen, bysm 5.9?988

14M888KENYA

TOTAL Hi
3.000

27&9B9

Frozen,bysea

Tte remakingojanffieswitefcozen and kept in AlMuai^ltoddSlaiJBleertwuEeReti^efatoreaid otherrefriBeralorsfer(Ss&tbuton
to die poorof fire Haram areaaBonvhe year Insha'ASah.
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Ericsson posts 55%
first-half advance
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecommunications group,
yesterday announced a 55' per
cent jump in profit (before
appropriations and taxes) to
SKr633m CS99m) from SKr409m
a year ago as the effects of its
far-reaching restructuring
became apparent.
The group forecast a "contin-

ued strong improvement in
profitability" in the second half
of the year, which is tradition-
ally Ericsson's stronger half.uWe have a stable situation
today and there is potential in

’

our business areas for further
improvements” said Mr Carl
Wilhelm Ros, chief financia l .

officer, indicating that after
Ericsson's ill-starred venture
into the computer- business, its
profits had at last taken a more
favourable turn.

In recent months, the Swed-
ish group has sold off several

~

business areas including a sig-
nificant part of its troubled
Information Systems division,
which Nokia, of Finland bought
in January for SKrl^Mbn. It
has also sold its loss-making
cable operation in the US, and
late last year shed its capacitor
unit and office equipment busi-
ness. ... .

Mr Brian Knox, Scandina-
vian specialist at Kleinwort
Grieveson, said: "Ericsson is
more-or-less back to where it

was in 1980 and should have
stuck to that (hen."
Ericsson said the restructur-

ing had paid off with all busi-
ness areas apart from the
defence systems showing
higher profits.

Group profits in the first half
of 1987 had been exceptionally

weak because of the sharp
decline in* the US market fir

, telecom cable, . high project
costs in the defence sector, and
the high cost of introducing
new radio communications
products.

•

Furthermore, 1987 figures
had been boosted by the sale of
shares and fixed. assets. Mr
Bjorn Svedberg. group chief
executive, said the group
showed a SKr497m increase in
profit (excluding capital gains),
to SKr€3lm despite a strike
earlier this year.

Order bookings indued up to
SKrl5.391bn from SKrl&ZLBbn.
while sales dropped 7.5 per
cent to SRrl3.607bu as a result

Of itiTOBtruCT ty *

However, taking comparable
units into account, order book-
ings and sales increased by 28
per cent and 10 per cant respec-

tively’. Analysts expect the
sharp rise in orders to show up
as a good increase in sales next
year.'
Mr Svedberg said that there

was a sharp increase in I

demand for mobile telephone
|

systems, leading to a GO per
cent increase in order bookings
for the Radio Communications
division, - Ericsson's second
largest business area.

Division sales rose by 71 per
cant to SKr2.0B8m and there
was a. strong increase in prof-

its. •

Ericsson announced yester-
day that .Mr Lars Ramqvist
(who is currently executive
vice: president of Ericsson)
would take over as head of the
Radio Communications Busi-
ness area in October. .

The sweet and sour sides of life as a Fiat chief
Jolm Wyles looks at a biography of Cesare Romiti, managing director of the Italian vehicle groupM r Cesare Romiti. man- That the Fiat chief might IKS^**®?*’**•«* ‘-T - ny’s 35-day shutdown in 1980, over the owner than

aging director of Hat, one day want to tell the story Mr De Benedetti “seemed to over me ” So Mr Romit
says: “As a person I of a tumultuous period In the ‘V# .

««
= > : specialise in creatine a hostile d.itv hnt «r* unth™*M r Cesare Romiti,man-

aging director of Flat,
says: “As a person I

have never been, and am not, a
hawk, a steam-roller, a man
obsessed with ' work, an
extreme believer infoe impor-
tance of the corporate sector, a
Caesar who always wants, to
win, as I am often painted . . .

The truth is much simpler, a
certain responsibility has
fallen to me. and has required
me above an to show a sour,
rough, hard side and not the
more truly human side.”
This is the way in which the

65-year-old Mr Romiti, who sits

at the right hand of his presi-

dent. Mr ’Gianni Agnelli, or
L’Awocato as he is known,
concludes a. much-discussed
book* which has been on the
Italian best seller list for 15
weeks.
Not quite the runaway liter-

ary success that Mr Lee
lacocca of Chrysler - has
enjoyed in recent years, but
certainly enoi^h to give warm
satisfaction to this rock-jawed,
often grim-looking man who
clearly feels his public image
needs some correction.

Mr Romiti's account of Ins 14
years at Flat, is delivered via a
878-page interview conducted
by Giampaolo Pansa,"one of
Italy's top .journalists who has
mostly put the right questions
but not always pressed fiercely

enough for real answers.
Nevertheless, file book cov-

ers every event of possible
interest from the battles for
survival at the end of the 1970s
to the aborted plan to merge
with Ford of Europe, the exit of
the Iibyan Government as a
principal shareholder and the
takeover of A1& Romeo.

That the Fiat chief might
one day want to tell the stony
of a tumultuous period In the
history of both Flat and Italy
seemed understandable to
many. But his timing Is
intriguing and, in a land where
motivations are dissected for
every particle of personal inter
est some have concluded that
Mr Romiti has rasbed to put
his version on the record
before the publication in the
next nine months of two other
Rat-centred books.
One is by Alan Friedman,

the Financial Times correspon-
dent in Milan

t

and the other, a
gilt-edged prospective best
sells-, Mr Agnelli's own autobi-
ography as told to Roger
Cohen, a former Wall Street
Journal correspondent in
Rome.
While Mr Romiti's hook is

hardly a warts and all revela-

tion of life at the tap af ltaly’s

largest corporation, it offers a
characteristically vigorous, if

somewhat defensive account,
of the leap madp by Flat from
the brink of failure to the tami-
nous success of the last few
years.

It is a story which begins
with Mr Romiti abandoning his
job as managing director of
Italstat, the state-owned tele-

communications company, to
accept the more lowly post of
finance director at Fiat and
aids with the anticipation of
future growth and overseas
diversification as the year 2000
speeds towards us.
While every indiscretion

may have been discreetly cat
culated, Mr Romiti’s account of
the, financial mess he found on
his arrival in October 1974 (hot
rmmigh money In the corporate
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Cesare Romiti; ‘responsibility has required me to show the
rough, hard side and not the more truly human side'

treasury to pay salaries at the
end of the year) is hardly a
flattering judgment on the pre-

vious stewardship of the
Agnelli brothers, Gianni as
Fiat president and Umberto as
managing director.

In the next 18 months. Mr
Romiti’s calm hand reached
out for the tiller as he strug-
gled with the runaway costs of
investments in Brazil and
laboured on a corporate
restructuring plan based on
the creation of operating com-
panies. Mr Carlo De Benedet-
ti’s arrival as joint managing
director (with Mr Umberto
Agnelli and the newly pro-
moted Mr Romiti) in April 1986
proved to be only a minor set-

back.

Though Mr De Benedetti is

“a daggling man” to whose
charm Mr Romiti seems to
think the Awocato was unfor-
tunately susceptible, his desire

for “sole command” was not
going to be conceded by Mr
Romiti. The Fiat chief denies
Mr De Benedetti's niaimw that
there were real policy differ-

ences, asserting that Mr De
Benedetti is a man “who can-
not possibly work in a com-
pany he does not command.”

Moreover, in Mr Romiti's
universe, where attitudes in
general towards Rat seem to
range from unsympathetic to

downright hostile, Mr De Bene-
detti has been active in the lat-

ter camp. During the compa-

ny's 35-day shutdown in 1980,
Mr De Benedetti “seemed to
specialise in creating a hostile
atmosphere,” he claims.
Once Umberto had moved up

into the vice presidency after
becoming a Senator in 1976,
the path was clear for Mr Rom-
iti to develop this symbiotic
relationship with the Awocato
which has been an important
key to the group's success. Mr
Romiti does not chance his
arm in <isfipsrfng hie boss —
“there is no one with whom I
have felt myself in such har-
mony” - and Mr Pansa com-
plains of the “saintly" image
he is painting.
The only “weaknesses” Rom-

iti discerns in the Awocato are
admirably human - a ten-
dency to think about the wider
social impact of the decisions
Fiat takes and a tendency to
assume that intelligent people
are nice people. Mr Romiti says
that the only clashes he
with the Awocato are over
judgments of people outside
the company.
Does Mr Romiti play the

hard man to the Awocato's Mr
Nice Guy? His answer is nota-

bly ambiguous and refers only
to the famous decision to sack
23,000 workers in 1980 which
sparked a total shutdown of
Rat's Turin plants lasting 35
days. The move, however, also

cleared the way for a funda-
mental recovery.
The sackings were "agreed”

between the owner (Mr
Agnelli

)
and the management,

says Mr Romiti, but certainly
the owner could not be seen to
execute the decision because
“at that time the political
class's power of pressure or of

blackmail was much greater

over the owner than it was
over me." So Mr Romiti did his
duty, but not without "extreme
difficulties of conscience.”
Suggestions that the Agnelli

family may worry about being
tied “hand and foot" to a man-
ager who behaves as a boss -
as it was in the 1950s when Mr
Vittorio Valletta ran the com-
pany - are just “the usual
cliches." There is no compari-
son with Mr Valletta, says Mr
Romiti: “He built the great
Fiat, I have only defended it”
Without revealing whether he
believes himself to be as pow-
erful as Mr Valletta was, Mr
Romiti regards his predeces-
sor’s loyalty to the company as
the real example to be fol-

lowed.
Mr Romiti obviously finds

congenial his picture of himself
as an honourable, loyal servant
in a company where 40 per
cent of the shares are con-
trolled by one family. He will

have no truck with the US
model of a public company
which Mr Mario Schimberni
tried to pursue at Montedison
until he fell over the long legs

of his main shareholder, Mr
Raul Gardini.
Managers in public compa-

nies are irresponsible and
unchecked by shareholders’
meetings. A controlling share-
holder, by contrast, is a “point
of reference” able to check and
judge a manager's work and
also to allow him to take a long
view of the company’s inter-

ests. In the case or Flat, no one
is more determined than Ces-
are Romiti to do that.

•Questi Anm alia Fiat. Ces-
are Romiti interviewed by
Giampaolo Pansa, Rizzoli

L25.000.

Feidmuhie sees levelling Income declines at Lifegro SE reprieve for three Danish banks
By Our Financial Stall

FELDMUHLE NOBEL, the
West German paper, explosives
and engineering group, yester-
day said its 1988 group profit

would be on level with 1987,

when it posted net profit of
DM15lm mmm).

Profit in the first six months
was “satisfactory” as sales rose
to DM3-67bn from DM3^6bn.
Year-earlier figures were
adjusted far the sale of several
chemicals and plastics divi-

sions to Veba, which took
effect on January 1.

The divestment of the Omni-
plast plastic units to Elf Aqui-
taine of France caused a 15 per
cent drop in first-half sales at

the group's construction and

plumbing materials division to
DM291m from DM844m.
Adjusted for Omniplast, the
division's sales would have!
increased 10 per cent
FeMmfihle said sales of its

1

domestic units, which account
for 89 per cent of all
operations, totalled DMSJ3bn,
with domestic sales rising i per
cod and export sales increas-
ing 6 per cent Foreign uzzits

boosted sales 8 per cent to
DM388m.
In a breakdown of overall

group developments, Feld-
mdhle said paper and card-
board sales, the largest divi-
sion, rose ?J2 per cent to
DML74bn from DMl.622bn.

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

FRHGHTTERMINALS
ALABAMA, ARKANSAS,

FLORIDA, ILLINOIS, IOWA,
KENTUCKY OHIO
& OKLAHOMA

CITY. STATE POSH EONS ACRES^ BID

Montgomery,'AL .14 2.0± SI 25,000

Little Rock. AR .25 6.7

±

200.000

Mountain Home, AR 21 8.4± 150,000

Tallahassee, FL 41 26^i 850.000

Decatur, IL .
: 14 5.8* 175.000

Bettendorf. IA 28 5.5* 100.000

Louisville, KY 48 9.3:*. 450,000

Cincinnati, OH 40 6.9± 500,000

Dayton, OH 82 ., 22.6i 750,000

Youngstown, OH 14 6.2* 175,000..

Oklahoma City, OK 30 3.7 a 150,000

•Acreage approximate

TO OBTAIN THE AUCTION PACKAGE
CALL U.S. (213) 450-2592
KENNEDf-WILSON, INC

3IIO MAIN STREET, SUITE 200
SANTAMONICA, CALIFORNIA

Properties will be auctioned September 26 through 30, 1988

Broker Cooperation

KEhWEW-WttSON, INC. BROKER
IN COOPERATION WITH BURR & TEMKIN

Morgan Grenfell Group pic
(kieoipenHmtwM tttntnidUabiBtr in Bnglandtunderthe

ComptunasAcn 1948to HM?/

US. $200,000,000
Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that forths.(merestPeriod from .

26th August, 1988 to 27th February. 1989 the Rate of .

Interest will be 9Vfe% perannum .

The interest-payable on the relevant TnteresrPaymem Date,

27th February. 1989* willbe US$488. 1 9 foreach

USS1&.000 Note and USST2.204.86 foreach

US$250,000 Note.

.
AgwitBank:

..

Morgan Guaranty li^CiMiipany ofNcwYork

LIFEGRO, the former South
African associate of the UK’s
Legal and General Assurance,
has suffered a sharp drop in
premium income after termi-
nating the sale of -single pre-

mium policies offering guaran-
teed returns.
The policies were designed

to provide holders with tax-
saving benefits and guaranteed
shortterm returns which could
not be achieved following last

October's stock market crash.
Jt is believed that guarantees

are having to be honoured by
drawing on reserves.

Totalpremium income fell to
R390m ($159.6m) from R574m.
An increase in investment
income mitigated the decline

in the foil of total income,
gfoc^drbpped to R562mfrbxn

' Net eanungs'slipped to H35
cents a share from IL5 cents
and the Interim dividend has
been maintained at 7 cents.

The directors have decoded
to restrict the writing of single

premium business and to pay
greater attention to increasing
recurring premium business.
They add that management
has been strengthened and
that reorganisation of the com-
pany is progressing welL
• The flood of divestments
from South Africa allowed
Band Merchant Bank, a pri-

vately-owned local merchant
Rank, to increase its disclosed
taxed profit in the year ended
June.
The profit after tax and

transfers to and from bidden
reserves increased to R17m
($6-9m) from R13m. The direc-

tors say the corporate finance
division derived a substantial
-focomefram handlingnew list-

ings of shares on the Johannes-
burg Stock Exchange before
last October’s market crash.
Revenue from this source

was subsequently replaced by

f TWs Nbfice does not constitute an offer of securities of >

Britannia BuOdmg Society

NOTICE

to the holders of the outstanding

£100,000,000 floating Rate Notes Dae 15193

of

Britannia BaQding Society

Notice is hereby given that The Law Debenture Trust Corporation
p-Lc.. as trustee lor the holders of the above Notes, has, pursuant to
the provisions of the Trust Deed constituting the above Notes,
concurred with die Society in making the foitownw modifications to the
Terms and Conditions of the above Notes with effect on and from 10th
August, 1988:

'

1. In Condition 5(c), “the Bmkfing Societies Act 1962” is deleted and
“the Building Societies Act 1986” is inserted in its place;

2. CooditKw 8(ix) is deleted and replaced wilh:-

“(ix) a direction is oven to the Society under Section 50(2) of the
Act or the Society^ authorisation under Section 9 of the Act is

revoked or the Society’s registration as a building society is

.
cancelled otherwise than for the purposes of an amalgamation or
transfer of engagements under the Act the terms of which have
previously been approved in writing by the Trustee or as a resub
of an arrangement wbereunder it snail cease to be a buMing
society for the purposes of the Act the terms of which
arrangement have been approved by an Extraordinary Resolution

' - of the Noteholders; or”; and
3. Condition 8{x) is deleted and replaced with:-

“00 the Society shall cease to be. a building society for the
purposes of the Act otherwise than under an arrangement the
terms of which have been approved by an Extraordinaxy

. Resolution of the Noteholders or toe Society transfers ns business
pursuant to Section 97 of the Act otherwise than upon terms
approved by an Extraordinary Resolution of the Noteholders.”

Britannia Bofkfing Society

S. 26th August, 1988 J

CONSXXJOArttMJRCHtSmUWTED
(Con Mutch*)

(incorporated In tho Republic of South Africa}

Registration Number 05/05-178/06

ANNOUNCEMENT
Sturatakton olCon Mutch mra advtsad to mafctas cautionin daaflng In ttwlrshams
m developments am cutmntly tn pro^mss wtach couU rfteet the value of Bunt

Thtaartus tram a proposal by Con Mureh to convert hs S ordinary shares taio

onflnaryshams, ttwW bs metfsd that the decision to eraats S ardnaryshams was
taken to protect nationals el tho Untied Stales of America fUS nafonann horn
Inadvertently intrfaiglng the Comprehanstw And Apartheid Act wNcft proftilJits the

aoqutsMon ol capital tn a South African company where such crattatwaa issued
after 2 October tSW.The S oidiniry shams haw consistently tradedm a discount
to the ordinary shares, which is dearly prejudicial Id the holders of the S orefinary

.
shares. Ktseroecied that the Balogs tar S ordtnwy shares be wminaiad on oom
The JohannSfaurg Stock Exchange fUSEl and The Imema&onalJStock Exchange
ol the United Khrobom and the RepUHc cl Mead Lhntod.f^SFJ. The fisttnu* on
theJSE and LSEof the existing ordinary shamsand the ansUnoSattbnary snares
wM be combbwdand Miad under the same close ofsham L*. Cqn+torch ordinary
shams.The proposals am su&iect to the gigrwai bpmembers of Con Mutch sans
torthcomlng annua) general mealing on 17 October IMS and tne approvals of the
JSE and the LSE. _
Alter the termination or me ttattngs, «B ordinary shame win aaimaatlcaily rank
as ordinaryshamsandfn ftieeventofanb ol sharesmarked asSordinary shams,
ouch scripw«bocanoaModanda newordinaryshamcorMcatowBbe issued tome
purchaser. This newoervflcsu wiB. however, be eodorsedtoidertilyiias senp which
may not be purchasedbyU9 national*.

to me above investment Coropwty.
Um&ed has givaran tvSeruldng lor the benAl of US nanoMls whopumtwse Con
Minch shams and to whom ahem eartHestes.marked S ordinary shams or the
proposed new endorsed ordinary sham eeroficaias *m ottered lor delivery,

to esohahoeonmquetiHaown unendorsed ortfinaryanamshiOon Much lor ekhar
Aesham eertffieaiea marksd as S onknaiy shares or the proposed new endorsed
ordinary sham cartMcatea. An eorptamsorydrcular win be sent to sherahoidera
togetherwith din annual reporton or about zb September issa.

-Johannesburg, 2SAugust 1988

that from handling the divest-

ments of foreign companies
quitting South Africa.

The project finance division
1

increased its activities in line

with the growth in private sec-

tor capita] expenditure,

:

though, according to the South I

African Reserve Bank, capital

investment overall has failed

to match depreciation of the
manufacturing sector’s capital

stock.
The directors add that

futures trading picked up
appreciably in the final months
of the financial year and that

the international hanking divi-

sion benefited as imports have
risen.
Hie directors say the mer-

chant banking sector will be
hard pressed to maintain the
profit growth of the past three
years. Three new merchant
banks have been established
recently and toe banking envi-

ronment is more competitive.

Joint venture
aids Buehrmann
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

A JOINT venture with a rival

helped ftiel a 39 per cent jump
in first-half earnings at Buehr-
mann-Tetterode, the Dutch
paper group.

Net income soared to

FI 64.9m ($30.4m) from
FI 46.8m in the first half of

1987, aided by a doubling to toe
earnings from a joint venture
with KNP Royal Dutch Paper
Mills, which makes paper for

corrugated paper.

Buehrmann predicts profits

will surge about 20 per cent to

about FI 156m for 1988 and will

probably include an extraordi-

nary gain from toe expected
sale of sporting goods activities

to an unidentified buyer.

Sales increased 15 per cent to
FT 2L05bn in toe January-June
period from FI L78bn a year
earlier. Disregarding acquisi-

tions and disposals, the
increase would have been 9 per
cent.

Results were mixed in the
troubled consumer products
sector. But the toys division,
which has lost money in recent
years, continued to improve.

Profit margins were
squeezed by rising costs of raw
materials in the industrial
products division, although
higher sales offset the pres-
sure.

Mayne Nickless
posts 47% rise

By Our Financial Staff

MAYNE NICKLESS, the
Australian transport and secu-
rity group, lifted net profit 47
per cent in the year ended
June 3. to reach A$89.62m
(US$73.Om) against A$60-95m.

Sales of the company, which
is 46 per cent owned by the
forestry-based Amcor group,
rose to A$1.99bn from
A$1.75bn.

Mayne Nickless also
announced a one-fbr-five scrip
issue.

The company said worldwide
transport operations performed
wdL The outlook for 198889
was strong in all major mar-
kets, it said.

THREE DANISH banks
threatened with suspension
from the Copenhagen Stock
Exchange list have been
reprieved by a decision of toe
Stock Exchange CoundL
The banks changed their

articles last spring to prevent
any one shareholder owning
more than 5 per cent of the
equity without management
approval to avert a possible
hostile takeover.
The reaction by the Stock

Exchange Council was to disal-

low the limitation because it

hindered toe free transferabil-

ity of shares.
The banks, however, were

backed by the Association of
Provincial Banks.

MTM Entertainment, Inc.

has been acquired by

TVS Entertainment pic
(formerly Television South pic)

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisor-

to MTM Entertainment, Inc. in

connection with this transaction.

LiAZARD Freres & Go.

August 22, 1988

AU tbacseatriaa horny beat scU, this amwtmctmcnt appears as a matter afrecant orth.

REPUBLICOFVENEZUELA
US$100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1993

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited Deutseh-Sudamca^kanischeBankAG
—MidtandBank Group- —£>rad*u!rRookGroup—

Banco ProvincialSALCA Banco deVenezuela N.V.

In association wirh

Scrvicios FinanciCTos Integrates S-T-t

August, 1988
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Brierley quits as BNZ chairman
By Terry Hall in Wellington

SIR RON BRIERLEY,
entrepreneur chairman of the
state-controlled Bank of New
Zealand (BNZ), yesterday took
leave from its board ahead of
the bank's planned privatisa-

tion, in which his Brierley
Investments (BEL) is a keen
potential bidder.

His move came as a surprise,

as earlier this week he had
said categorically he would not

resign, adding that there was
no conflict of interest between
his roles as chairman of BEL
and of the bank.

Sir Ron's decision followed
an apparent change of heart by
Labour government ministers

who had been supporting him
In spite of calls for his resigna-

tion from Sir Lewis Ross - a
former chairman of BNZ chair-

man - and opposition
National Party MPs.

His main defender has been
Mr Roger Douglas, the Finance
Minister, who appointed him to

the post two years ago.

Mr Douglas has In turn come
under opposition fire for alleg-

edly accepting “champagne
and caviar flights'' to Australia
in a Brierley corporate jet

when the bank's future was
“up for grabs.”

Earlier this week Sir Ron
said he would reconsider his

position only when and if a
new major shareholder for

BNZ was found. “One tries to

do the job properly for both

organisations, and in many
respects the experience and
credentials of one role tend to
complement the other.”

His change of mind followed

a surprise statement by Mr
Richard Prebble. the hardline
Minister of State-Owned Enter-

prises. that anyone who had a
conflict of interest over poten-

tial sales of government busi-

nesses should take leave. He
said that Sir Ron had written

to him saying that BIL had an
interest in all privatisations,

and to avoid any such conflict

he was stepping aside. BIL is

known to be interested in buy-
ing part or all of BNZ in the

sale which is being handled by
First Boston.
Mr Rob Campbell, a former

trade unionist, is to be acting
chairman. A second BNZ board
member, Mr Len Bayliss, a
leading economist and outspo-
ken critic of the Government,
also announced he was stand-

ing down temporarily. Mr Bay-
liss is a director of Govern-
ment Life, a state-owned
mutual company which is a
shareholder in National Aus-
tralia Bank, one of a list of

other potential buyers can-
vassed by Mr Douglas.
These also include Westpac

and ANZ, Australia's other two

Sir Son Brierley: move
came as a surprise

large private sector banking
groups. Mr Douglas has waved
aside suggestions that a West-
pac takeover would be monop-
olistic, as it would give it
around 60 per cent of the New
Zealand market. ANZ, which
already ranks as New Zea-
land's second biggest trading
bank, would In combination
with BNZ have nearly 70 per
cent of the market.

Last week's decision by Bar-
clays of the UK to buy full con-
trol of Barclays NZ, its loss-

making but sizeable merchant

and finance company, also
aroused speculation about its

interest. Lloyds Bank owns
National Bank, New Zealand's
fourth biggest.

Mr Hugh Fletcher, managing
director of Fletcher Challenge,
New Zealand's leading indus-
trial company, has also con-
firmed his interest. While
Fletcher last year sold Broad-
bank and Marac, its own
finance companies, Mr Fletcher
said this was because these
amounted to comparatively
minor investments by a group
which preferred to be a major
player in every industry in
which it was involved.
A Treasury official said that

a number of hanking institu-

tions and others had been con-
tacted, and his department and
First Boston were evaluating
the responses. He did not wish
to be drawn on potential buy-
ers, and said it was too early to

say whether the Government's
85 per cent shareholding would
be sold to a single buyer, the
public, or a combination of
both. The remaining 15 per
cent is already in private
hands, after a partial flotation.

The official said it would be
some months before a deal was
reached but that it would not
be in the bank's interests to let
the uncertainty over its future
to continue too long.

Setback for

Renison
By Our Financial Staff

RENISON GOLDFIELDS
Consolidated, the Australian
offshoot of the UK’s Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, showed an
8.3 per cent dip in net profits to
A$45-2m (US$36-8m) for its lat-

est June year after increased
finance charges.
However, it expects further

growth from its one-third stake
in the Porgera gold project in
Papua New Guinea, the recent
identification of a I50m-tonne
mineral sands deposit in West-
ern Australia, and the acquisi-

tion of 75 per cent of the Koba
tin mine on Bangka Island,
Indonesia.

Interest, depreciation and
tax together took A$90.2m
against A$67.7m. Earnings
were also depressed by a
AS16m loss on hedged copper
sales made a year ago before
prices rose sharply.
The total dividend is main-

tained at 15 cents a share, the
final 10 cents of which will be
paid from capital expanded by
a one-for-three scrip issue.

Lend Lease profits 20% ahead
By Chris Sherwell In Sydney

LEND LEASE, one of
Australia's largest property
groups, achieved net earnings
of A$117.8m (US$96m) for the
year to June, up 20 per cent, on
a marginal improvement in
revenues to A$1.32bn from
A$1.29bn.

Directors announced a one-

for-10 scrip issue and a special

bonus dividend of 50 cents, on
top of an ordinary annual divi-

dend of 50 cents, np from 45
cents. Both dividends are fully

franked for tax purposes.

The moves, along with pro-

posals for an employee share
plan and a skills development
organisation, commemorate
the 30th anniversary of the
group, the first achievement of
A$l00m in profits and the
retirement of Mr Dick Dussel-

dorp as chairman.
The hoard announced that

Mr Stuart Homery, 48, would
take over as chairman. Mr Hor-
nery said yesterday the out-

look was good: the group had a
record forward workload and

profit was expected to increase
again.
Lend Lease’s finam-iai ser-

vices division contributed 30
per cent of the group's operat-
ing profit. Extraordinary items
added a further A$l-L3m, mak-
ing average earnings per share
93.4 cents against 79 cents.
Revenues showed only a 2

per cent increase, but the
group pointed out that last
year's figure included the sale
of the Riverside Centre in Bris-

bane for A$171m.

Strong sales give Sony fivefold gain
CONSOLIDATED net profits of

Sony, the Japanese consumer
electronics group, were up by
nearly five times in the three

months to June, at Y16.10bn
($l20m) against Y&25bn, writes

lan Rodger in Tokyo.
This was due to strong

demand in most markets for its

products and the addition of

CBS Records group, acquired
in January.

Pre-tax profits were Y35£bn
against Yl0.3bn in the first

quarter of its 1967 year. Sales
rose 30 per cent to Y300-2bn.
Sony said sales of 8mm

video, professional-use VTRs,
CD players and electronic
devices, such as semiconduc-

tors, were especially strong.
Video equipment sales,
accounting for 27 per cent of
total sales, were up 23 per cent
to Y126.5bn.
A first-time entry for record,

sales was Y77m. Sony said
record sales were favourable
because of growing demand for

compact discs.

New Issue Thisadvertisementappearsns a matterof record onty. August25, 1988

Pohjola Insurance Company Ltd.
Helsinki, Finland

DM 85,000,000
6% Bearer Bonds of 1988/1993

- Stock Index No. 484 960 -

Issue Price: 1G0 7A%

Dresdner Bank
AktkmgowBsctun

Deutsche Bank
AktwfiBOBeUsctiaft

Union Bank of Finland Ltd

Kansallis Banking Group

Banque Paribas Capital Markets GmbH Baring Brothers & Co. CSFB-Effectenbank

Enskilda Securities
Shandlnawska EnokHOa Limiiod

Postipankki Salomon Brothers AG

Schweizerischer Banfcverein

(Deutschland) AG
Vereins- und Westbank
Akbengessltechaft

mti

l)»
IDB International N.V.

US. $30,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1990

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to

payment of principal and interest by

Israel Discount Bank Limited
For the six months 24th August. I9SS to 24th February, 1989 the

Notes will carry an interest rate of 9!'i% per annum. The relevant

interest p-.iymcnt dace will be 24th February, 1989.

BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

Educational

'A' LEVELOR
GCSE RETAKES?
SurreyTutorial College

Is hereto help
• Special retake and complete courses.
• Effective smaS group tuition.

• Experienced and enlhusiasiic tutors
• Excellent facilities and results.

Surrey Tutorial College

Tb findixX more afcowrax *uH range ofcam contact Surrey leond CoBege today:
XdrrewOTiOtttB. 53 WOodbndgeRood.£uUoa

.
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Merrill

criticised

over issue

tactics

By Our Euromarkets Staff
"

THE International Primary.
Market Association, a trade
organisation which sets guide-

lines for Eurobond underwrit-

ers, has sharply criticised Mer-

rill Lynch International for

issuing Eurobonds inter-

changeable with those issued

just a few weeks before by a
competitor, UBS Securities.

Mr Hansgeorg Hoffmann,
chairman of IPMA’s market
practices committee, described
Merrill's move as “Wild West
cowboy materiaL”

“It’s outrageous to have an
issue increased by anyone
other than the original lead
manager prior to dosing,”
said Mr Hoffman, a managing
director in charge of new
issues at Shearson Lehman
Button.

Earlier this week, Merrill
Lynch International ann-
nounced a $50m deal for Royal
TrustCo, a Canadian trust
company, saying the bonds
would be interchangeable with
bonds underwritten in July by
UBS Securities.

But UBS and some of the
other members of its under-
writing syndicate have
baulked at allowing' what
amounts to an increase of
their original issue.

While increasing the size of
a Eurobond issue is not
unusual, it is rarely done by
another underwriter -and has
never been done by a second
underwriter before the initial
offering has been rigrmf and
paid for.

The move has sparked
intense debate within the
industry about whether offer-

ings of Eurobonds should be
increased in size at all, and if

so, under what circumstances.

However, some dealers
argue that investors increas-

ingly demand liquidity in their

issues and that Merrill's move
is actually beneficial for the
marhat-

Whlle Merrill could stfll go
ahead with its issue as a sepa-

rate deal, several firms which
originally agreed to under-
write this week’s issue have
said they wilt back out if the
bonds are not tangible.

if Merrill does decide- to
withdraw the issue, its move
will be complicated in that
proceeds have already been
swapped into Canadian dollars

via a Eurobond issued on
Tuesday for Akzo, the Dutch
chemical group.

Swiss syndicate
to admit three

German banks
By Stephen Fidfer,

Euromarkets
Correspondent

SWITZERLAND’S three
leading banks yesterday
announced that they would
admit three West German
hanks to the leading bond syn-
dicate. breaking a 40-year
monopoly of Swiss hanks on
the grouping which accounts
for 75 per cent of all Swiss
franc bond issues.

In a short statement yester-
day, the three Swiss banks -

Union Bank of Switzerland,
Credit Suisse and Swiss Bank
Corporation - said the Ger-
man banks would be admitted
from October 1. The three new
entrants are the Swiss subsid-
iaries of Deutsche Bank, Com-
merzbank and Dresdner ifewt,

bringing the number in the
syndicate to 25.

The syndicate has in recent
years admitted a number of
smaller Swiss banks, but so
far kept ont foreign-owned
banks which have so far been
restricted to the smaller, less

influential syndicates.
However, it is clear that

applications from other for-

eign banks to join the group-
ing have for the moment been
turned down by the syndicate.
Syndicate members argue that
the West German banks were
the leading candidates because
of reciprocity - the legal and
practical right to operate in
the mother country of the for-

eign banks - and their stated
commitment to the Swiss mar-
ket. The reciprocity require-
ment would, for example, for-

bid the entrance of banks from
Japan and the US, where there
is a legal split between com-
mercial and investment bank-
ing.
There was no word yester-

day on what allocations would
be received by the German
banks, since the syndicate
meeting agreed that this
would not be immediately
released publicly. However, it

seemed unlikely that each of
the banks will he allocated
anything less than a 1 per cent
allocation, since it would
hardly be worth their while to
take less than SFrlm of bonds
on a SFrlOOm bond issue.

European rate increases

put traders in a spin
By Our Euromarkets Staff

CONCERTED increases in key
interest rates in Europe, com-
bined with economic statistics

in the US and Britain which
worried investors, caused cur-

rency gyrations yesterday and
left international bond markets
in disarray.

In continental Europe, offi-

cial rates In West Germany,
Fiance. Austria, the Nether-
lands and Switzerland were
ra^ed.
A shortage of supply in dol-

lar and sterling Eurobonds lim-

ited the price slides in those
markets, bat investors and
dealers alike remain uncertain

about how long technical fac-

tors can underpin the markets.
While US Treasury bonds

shed up to % paint during the
London trading day, dollar
Eurobonds closed a more mod-
est Vi to % points lower, help-
ing to narrow spreads between
the tiro markets.
The announcement of an

upward revision of 0.2 percent-
age points in second-quarter
US GNP growth, to 3.3 per
cent, tended to help the dollar

but was overshadowed by news
of a much larger upward revi-

rion to the GNP deflator, a key
inflation gauge, to 5.1 per cent
from the origmaUy-Tfeported -LI

per cent.
The dollar Itself, meanwhile,

came under selling pressure
after the Bundesbank said that
the strength of the dollar could
throw into reverse much of the
progress made in reducing the
world's trade imbalances.
Meanwhile, in UK, finan-

cial markets were stunned by
news of a £2J5bn current defi-

cit in July, nearly twice what

analysts had been expecting-

Tfae Bank of England

immediately moved to counter

the effects Of the news by

announcing a OIje-point

increase in its key dealing rate

- prompting simitorina^«
in UK commercial bank base

-

While gut-edged bonds wed
up to % point, Eurosterling

bond prices Closed unchanged

among shorter issues and

down only % in seven to 10-

year bonds. .

“Clients simply aren t selling

' because they don’t want to

taka the capital loss." said one

Eurosterling bonds trader.

international
BONDS

Interest rates in the UK have
; risen sharply since the comple-
;

tion of the most recent Euros-

terling issues that investors

cal
culate it is wiser to bold on

to their bonds.

In the domestic West Ger-

man market, bond prices

opened as much as 30 basis

points higher, aided by the
weaker dollar overnight. After

the half-point rise to 3V4 per

cent in the discount rate, both

Bunds and Eurosterling closed

10 to 20 basis points firmer.

In the primary markets,

Nomura Securities launched
two new equity warrant bonds
for Japanese borrowers, both

with coupons higher than any
4-year issue seen this year.

Nissho Corporation, a manu-
facturer of disposable medical

supplies, issued $l2gm worth

bonds with an tageatej

pon of 5 per centwhfi* Itoman

2d Co issued $230m wwth of

bonds with an indicated qou-

pon of 4% per cent. The Wjtaer

coupons may still be insuffi-

SentTsince both deals were

trading outside their 2% per

cent fees.

Yamaichi Securities Europe

issued a $52m five-year bond

for a special purpose company.

Sabre ELThe bond is backed

by *65ra of Tobu Railway Cor-

poration ex-warrant bonds. lt

pays interest every six months

at 25 basis points over six-

month London Interbank

ofEered rates. .

Ford Motor Credit issued a

two-year A575m bond bearing a

coupon of 13* Per amt and

priced at 101% to yield 72 basis

paints aver Australian govern-

ment bonds. , B .
Nordic Investment Bank

issued a three-year zero-coupon

bond priced at 78% for an

annualized yield to maturity of

3SL52 per cent. The issue was
lead managed by Den Danske
Bank-

In Switzerland, two equity-

linked deals were launched for

Japanese borrowers. Kanebo
issued a SFrflOOm five-year

issue with equity warrants and

an indicated coupon of IV* per

cent
Energy Support Corpora-

tion, via Bank Julius Baer,

issued a SFr35m convertible

bond for private placement car-

rying an indicated coupon of %
per cent The borrower is a
manufacturer of power distrib-

utors for the domestic electric

power industry.

HK group pays S127m for US hotel
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

HONGKONG AND Shanghai
Hotels, controlled by ' the
Kadoorie family, is buying
Hotel Maxim’s de Paris in New
York for USSL27m as part ofan
International expansion.
The hotel, on Fifth Avenue,

was opened in 1905 as the.'

Gotham. It was taken over and
renamed in 1979 by the Gene-
va-based Nova-Park group.
Nova-Park foiled to complete a
renovation scheme and the
hotel was taken over by a syn-
dicate of US developers.

It is now to be called the

Peninsula, after the company's

flagship hotel in Hong Kong.

Mr Hanmer Webb-Peploe,
HK Hotels managing director,

said yesterday that the com-
pany wanted to open a hotel In

London

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for whfdk there is an adequate secondary market.
Closing prices on August 25

Change w
bmtd BU Oner day week YMd

USMUAR
STXAIGHTS
Abbey National 7% 92.
All Nippon Air 9% 97.
Amer.BramK8%92
A/S EksportfloaBs7% 93.
A/S Eteport/l«acs7% 92. _
Barc.Bk. na.l0%s»n— .200199% 99%

Md oner 'day m* VMd
200 193 93% -0% 0 9.85
100 192% 92% O
150 *95% 95% 0
100*190% 90% • 0
150 *192% 92% O

B.F.CJE. 7 92-

Calkail.Tdei»n8% 93—
Canada 9 96 .

—

Canadian Pac10% 93
C.C-C-E 7 % 91

010.09
010.36
010.03
0.9.90
010-69
<7 9.53

YEN STRAIGHTS ‘
. ..

Belgium 5% 92L- 55 100% 100% -0% -0%
Bef*jtamd% 94..

Canada4% 92
Elec. Oe France 5% 94„.
Ireiaad5%93...

250 tsr% 88%
;

•* *. - 9.81

C£.C.E9%95...,
C-H.C-A7V91.
Credit Lyonnais9 9L_.
Credit National 8% S3-

150 92% 92% -0%

160195% -96% 0 0.9.65
1000 197% 97% -0% 0 9.48
1001102% 103% 40% 90% 9.98
113 192 92% .0 010.09
300 97% -97% -0% 0 9.79
150 193% 93% -0% 0
200199% 99% 0-«)%
200 194% 95% -0% -0%

Norway 5%95„—
Rep. of Italy5% 92. ......

SMden-4%93—
World Baak'5%92.

Average price change.;

95% 95%-0%-0%
97% 97% -0% -0%
98% 98% -0% -0%
98% 99% -0% -0%

7% -0% -0%

45
80
20
30
50 97% 97: _

150 101% 101% -0% -0%
50 96% 97% -0% -0%
50 101% 101% -0% -0%

Oil day -0% on week -0%

5.27
535
5J8
5.44
533
536
5.18
536
5.08

Credit National 7% 92-.; 100 f93% 93% -0% -0%
credit National 7% 91— 150 193% 94 0-0%
Denmark7% 92.._ 500 192% 93% 0+0%
E-E.C.791 100 93% 93% -0% -0%
E.E.C.7% 93. 250 91% 92% -0% 0
E.E.C.890 350 197% 98%-0%-0%
E.l.B.7%93 - 100 - 92 92% -0% 0
E.I.B.9% 97. - 150 97% 98% -0% -0%
Elec Oe France 9 98 200 94 94%-0%-0%
Finland 7% 97 200 187% 88% -0%
Finland 7% 93 ; 200191% 92% 0

9.60
9.19
9.61
938
931
932
9.42
9.48
9.24
933
9.74
9.94

010.01
0 9.53

Rnn.Exp.Cd. 8% 92. 200 196% 97% -0% -0% 9.46
FontMoU»rCredlt891 2S0~1%% 97-0% -0% 9.44
Gen Elec Credit 10% 200 . TlOO 100% -0% -0% 1030
G.Mjk.C.889 - —. 250 198% 99% -0% 0 0.09
Halifax BS 9% 93— 200 198% 98% -0% -0% 9.92
Hooch 8% 97 100 191 91% 0 0 9.79
Italy9 90 1000 1100% 101% -0% i€% 831
LT.C.B of Japan 891..— 100 194% 95 0 01033
LT.C.B.irf Japan 8 97. 200 187% 88% -0% 01030
Mcrcdt-BciizCd. 8% 95.. ....... 100192% 93% 0 010.02
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93 200 199% 100% -0% -0% 9.43
Morgan Guaranty Tst. 7 90—:. 150 196% 97-0% 0 930
Norway 8% 93. 500 197% 97% -0% -0% 9.46
PepsiCo Inc 7% 93 200 191% 92% -0% -0% 934
Portugal 8% 91 300 196% 97% 0 40% 938
Prudential Crp. 8% 94 125 195% 96% -0% -0% 9.66
Qantas Airways-10% 95 140 101% 102% -0% -0% 9.95
Saskatchewan 10% 92 100 103103% -0% -0% . 938
State Bk 5 Ant 9% 93. 100 97% 98% -0% -0% 9.76
Sired ExpCred 7% 91 :— 100194% 94% 0 0 932
5wedExpCredl092 100 199% 100% 0 0 9.93
Sweden 7 91 250 193% 94-0% -0% 939
Sweden 7 92. - 250191% 91% 0 0 9.94
Sweden 8% 9b. 200 94 94% -0% -0% 9.84
Sweden 8% 92. 200 197 97%-0%-0% 936
Victorian Res 11% 92. 150 105% 106-0% -0% 9.66
World Bank 7 92. 300 193% 93% 0 0 936
World Bank 9 97— 300 95% 95% -0% 0 9.80
Yasuda Trust Fta 8% 93 100 195 95% -0% 40% 9.76

Average price change— On day -0% an week -0%

DEUTSCHE MASK
STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev. BK. 6 94-r.
Avis Fin-SVS 5% 92
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93
Central BK. Turkey 7 92.
Commerzbank o/s. 5% 93.......

Degussalm.6% 97
E.I.B 5% 96.

E.I.B697
E.l.8.6%96.

Change an
OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
AbbeyNaLBS_10% 93£. 50 97% 98% -0% -0% 10.84
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FI 150 97% 98 0-0% 6.23
Amro Bank 6% 92 FL 150 100% 100% 0-0% 6.10
Bare. Aun. 14 91 AS. 20 101 % 101% 0 -0% 13.45
Bare. Bk. 10% 97 £— 250 95% 95% -0% -0% 11.03
BP Capital9% 93£. 100 95% 96% -0% -0% 10.86
British Airways10 98 £ 100 93% 93% -0% -0% 11 12
C-I.B.C.Mort-10% 93 CS 100 197% 98% -0% -0% 11.34
Comm.BkJtvst. 12% 93AS 100 98% 98% -0% -0% 13.26
Coop.Ctr.Rabo.6% 93 FL. 100 99% 100% sO% +0% 6.24
CooD.Ctr.Rabo.692 FL_ 200 99% 100% -*0% -0% 6.07
Denmark 7% 92 ECU 100 100% 101 0-0% 731
DbHRSll95£. 90 197% 98 0-0% 11.57
Deutsche Bank 9% 97 £. 75 193% 93% -0% -0% 11.06

70 199% 99% 0-0% 12.82
130 195% 95% -0% -0% 10.88
10 1100% 101% 0 0 8.25

97 -0% -0% 10.93
96% +0% -0% 7 94

Deot.BkAiHUl2% 95 AS..

E.U3 10% 98 CS.
E.I.B8% 93 LF
Elec. France 10% 95 CS 125 t96%
Enratom 7% 97 ECU 145 96% ... _ . ..
Euroflma 7% 92 FL 50 1104% 105% +0% +0% 5.90
Fed.Bas.Df.Bk.9% 92 CS.
Port O. Can.10% 93 CS.
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £.
G.MJk.C.9% 93 CS
G.M AC.9% 92 CS

75 196% 96% -0% -0% 10.90
100 198% 99-0% -0% 11.08
TO 92% 92% -0% -0% 11.70

150 194% 95% -0% -1% 11.18
75 198 98% 0-0% 9.80

G.M Jt.CAus.Fln.l490AS 50 100% 100% -0% -0% 13.71
Halifax BS 10% 97 £. 100 95% 96% -0% -0% 11.10
ImpChemhidslOQSE 100 94% 95-0% -0% 10 71
hw.Industry InOO 93 L 60 96 96% -0% -0% 11.08
Lloyds Bank 10% 98 { 150 93% 94% -0% -0% 11.26
Montreal TsL10% 93CS- 100 196% 97% -0% +3 1137
Mtw.Bk.0en. 6% 91 FL. 100 100% 101% 0-0% 634
Nat. WesLBk.13% 92 AS. 50 198% 99% 0-0% 13.40
Nationwide BS 10% 93 £. 75 96% 97% -0% -0% 10.99
Ned.Mldd.Bank 6 92 FL 150 99% 99? 0 0 LU
New Zealand 9% 93 £ 100 94% 94% -4) % -0% 11.07
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU 200 99% 100% 0-0% 7.76
0esten.KtbkJ3%94AS 75 101% 102% 0-0% 13.12
Prndentiamu.9%07£ 150 168% 88% -0% 3% 10 82
Roy* I Bk.Scot.10S 98 £ 125 “• -- - “
S.D.R.7% 95 ECU 90
Wstd.Lb.F1n. 12% 93 AS 50
World Bank 5% 92 FL 100

95% 96-0% -0% 11.40
98% 99% -t<J% -0% 7.96
199% 100 -0% -0% 12.53
98% 99% 0-0% 6.05

World Bank 13% 92 AS 100 199% 99% -0% -1% 1348

Offer day week YMd
200 99% 100% 0*0% 5.97
100 100% 100% 10% 10%
100 99% 100% -0% -0%
200 102% 102% 0 -0%
300 99 99% 10% 10%
200 97% 98% -0% -1
150 96% 97% iO% 10%

97% 98% -0% -0%
99% 100% 10% -ri)%

E.I.B. 6% 97. 400 99 99% 10% 0
E.I.B. 6% 95 300 103% 103% 0 40%
Euro.CMl& 5tcd5% 97 175 97% 97%-iC%-ri)%
Ei*of]ma6% 96 100 101% 102% +1+1%
Elec De France 5% 97— 300 96% 97 O.i0%
Forsmarfc Krtg. 5% 93 200 97% 97% -0% -0%
I.A.D.B.697 200 98 98% +0% 10%
Japan Dev. Bk. 5% 95 — 300 96% 97+0%i0%
Japan Finance 5% 97 100 95% 95% 10% +0%
Ireland 5% 97 300 99% .99% OiO%

300
300
400

5.70
5.77
6.25
536
6 39
539
6.29
600
6.23
625
6.26
5.96
6.26
5.73-
6.26
6.00
6/43
639
602
6.35
6.64
6.10
5.41
5.75

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Alliance &UK.BM 94 £ .08
Belgium 91 US
Britannia 5 SSL.
Chase Manhattan Crp.91 US....
Chkorp9eus —
EEC3 92 DM
Halifax BS94 £
hnrL In Industry 94 £.
Leeds Perm .B/S. 94 £.
Midland Bank 01 £
MllkMkl.Brd.393C. OA
New Zealand 5 97 £. .07
New Zealand 5 01 US
State Bk. Nsw. 98 US.
United Kingdom 592 US
Woolwich Eqult.BS.93£.
Woolwich 595 £

Bkl Offer Catte Cqn
_ W-33 99.3821/0110.99
0 100.41 10031 21/02 9

0% 99.63 99.6810/1010.37
0/L 9935 99.5322/02 8 94
10U 9700 97.3531/08 7.69

10 10035 100.65 22/08 336
O 99.70 99.75 9/U 11.16

99.68 99.7824/08 7.81
99.83 99.8813/0110.44
9437 95.8711/0211.41
9972 99.78 30/09 10
99.67 99.7618/1111.62

u 99.79 99.89 4/02 8.62
088 100.14 1003313/02 8 87
10 100.05 100.05 7/01 7.81
0% 9937 99.6215/07 5.12
0% 99.62 9937 21/1111.62

0
0%
O

Average price change... On day -0.01 on week -0.01

Korea Dev BK 6% 93 100 101% 102% -0% -1%
Malaysia 6% 94 150 99% 99%i0%-0%
HaL WestBK. PLC698. 300 95% 95% 0 0
Nippon Telg-ATel. 695. 400 99% 100% H)% io%
Oesters. Kontbk. 593.. 300 98 98% +0% -tO%
Portugal 5% 92. 130 99% 100% 0 0
Portugal 6% 95...- - 150 101% 102% -0% -0% 6.26
PrtratbankenS%93. 150 96 96% -0% -0% 6.22
Royal Insurance 5% 92. 300 99% 100% +0% -0% 5.49
S«C«t Nuclear 7% 95 150 103% 103% -0% -0% 6-62
Turkey 6% 95 —, 500 97% 97% 0 0 6.92
Westlb. Finance 5 93 200 197% 98 0-0% 534
World BK. 6% 97..... 600 99% 100% +0% 10% 622

Average price change... On day +0% on week +0

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS
Alcoa 6% 02 US.
Aleo Health 6% 01 US
Amer. Breads7% 02 US..

SWISS FftAJIC

STRAIGHTS
African Dev.Bk. 596
Asfhug503.

Cor. Co* Cbg.
“W Offer day Pran

8/87 62. 102% 102% t0% 26.47
17/86 26 25 105 IK 0 -020
1

9«7 %£ 116% 118% 3% ”41
Asks 5 92 DM 12/83 472.7 206^ 210% 0 5.71

4/87 200. 89% 89% 0 12.13
5/84 1106. 279 280 -1 -2J4
4/89 10W. 121% 123% _o% Hi
6/87 6.72 94% 45% -0% 1514W 6962 78% l &i4

1925' 121' lM% 0 22 19
9{B7 3157. 107% 108% -0% 256

BU Offer***^ ***4 TMd
150 1101101% -04-0% 431
1001100% 100% -0% -0% 4.96

B.F.C.E. 4% 96. 200 197 97% -0% >0% 4.87
B.M.W.F1n.Netfu 5 13 150 193% 93% -0% -0% 5.46
Britannia B/S. 4% 94 100 197% 97% -0% -0% 4.75
OR. lot. W/W 393....-*. 1251100% 10l5 10% 0 2.89
&idHLyranata4% 00 100 197 97% -0% -0% 5.06
E- 1 .B 4% 98........— — 150 198% 99% OiO% 4.75
E'Mftw-ChaJL 4% 98 150 196 96% -0% -1 -536
Kobe City4% 46. 150 t48% 99 0-0% 4,79
Leeds Perm. B/S. 4% 93 200 198 98% 0-0% 4.55

100 196% 99-0% -0% 5.41
1501101% 10210% 10% 4.67
200- 197 97% 0-0% 4.68
200 199% 99% -0% -0% 435~ 1100100% -0% 40% 4.99

4.45

CBS. Inc. 5 02 US.
Fujitsu 3 99 US
Klttl-Sogo Bt2% 03 US
Lend Secs. 6% 02 £
MCA Inc 5% 02 US-
Minolta Camera 2% 44DM
Mitsubishi Bia%02US
MftSBltnst 2%01US
"ext Me 5% 03 £,

- Mft IjW 120% -0% 133
' J? -0% 87.77
- 4/88 804. 112% U3% -0% 4.66
. 4/87 1310. 204% 210% -3% -3.08
' 65% -0% 55 02

rl/88 33 117% 118% «0% -1 20

Malaysia 5% 98
ManreJIComm.Crp.595..
Nationwide Ang.B/S. 493
Nippon TeJg.*Tel.4% 95.
Oesters.Ktbfc.503. 75
Jtep.NatlonalBk.493...... 130 195% 96%-0%-o%
Thailand 4% 95—..... ...... 200 i94% 95-0% -0%
World Bank503,....„ 150 96% 0 0

Average price change... On- day -0% oa week -41%
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Emess up 78% and takes control

of West German lighting group
By Clara Pearaon

EMESS, acquisitive lighting
fixtures and etectricals acces80*
nes group, has doubled its
stake u Brillamleucbten to 54
per cent, bringing the West
German decorative lighting-
concern under its manngffmCTft
control
Emess accompanied the

ftnnamcezaent yesterday with
news, or a 78 per cent rise in
taxable profits to £4.5m, of
which 28 per cent was organic.
Earnings per share advanced
26 per cent to U.7p (9.3p).
The latest move in Emess’s

international expansion
follows the thwarting of its bid
for Holophane, French indus-
trial glass concern, earlier this
summer. The French group fell
to Timm EMI after the Paris
authorities refused to register
Emess’s hid tor technical rea-
sons.
The Brillant deal uses up

£6m of the £39m raised through
a rights issue in June, origi-
nally earmarked tor the Holo-
phane acquisition. Mr David
Cutler, finance director, said
Emess saw considerable scope
for improving BrlUanfs mar-
gins, and would now be able to
use its distribution channels in
the US and Australia. It

Macdonald
Martin
hits £0.8m
A return to more normal
trading in the first half of 1988
helped Macdonald Martin Dis-
tilleries to interim pre-tax
profits of £805,000, against
£347,000 last time.

Turnover increased by 18
per cent to £9.39m (£7-97m)
and earnings per A limited

voting 50p share were 23JB6p

(10.74P).

An interim dividend on the
A shares of 6p (4p) has been
declared.

I

The company said the <

Improvement was also the
remit of a continuation of the

]

Improved performance experi- '

enced in the second half of the *

previous year.

Sales of the Glenmorangie .

single malt whisky were par-
j

ticularly strung.

intends to increase its stake

further next year.
The seasonal nature of the

decorative lighting business
means that Brillant, along with

Alsy Corporation, whose £27m
acquisition in February
marked Emess's debut in the

US, is expected to make roost

of its contribution in the sec-

ond half

The decorative lighting side

of Emess* business increased
Its market share in the first

half with a 16 per cent rise in
sales. Marlin, the OK commer-
cial lighting subsdiary,
achieved strong profits growth
The electrical accessories

side of Emess’s business,
Tenby Electrical, saw profits
and sales “well up” In the
period, reaping the fruits of
rationalisations.

Mr Michael Meyer, chair-
man, noted in statement
that the UK accessories market
was due for a “major realign-
ment” “We intend to play a
prominent part in this,” he
said.

Of the unrelated businesses
bought with Tenby Industries
In January last year, Bulpitt,

specialist engineer, suffered
from lower defence orders, but

Michael Black, brown goods
distributor, came out well
ahead. BKB Electric Motors
was sold in January for £3m.
Group turnover rose to

39.93m (£30.17m). A £105,000
extraordinary profit repre-
sented the gain on disposal of
BKB, less the costs of the Holo-

phane bid. The interim divi-

dend is increased to 3.4p (&$>)•

• COMMENT
Emess’ shares, on a prospec-
tive p/e above 145 if it makes
a55m pre-tax this year, are in

“wait and see” mode ahead of
finding out what it win do with
the funds it was unable to
spend on Holophane. Hints
provided by the management
yesterday suggested a joint
venture or acquisition on the
lighting accessories side might
be in view, whilst Mr Cutler
also expressed interest in the
emergency lighting and fire

avoidance sectors, which are
growing fast and whose prod-
ucts could be sold through
Emess’ existing channels.
What the market would not
like to see would be any expan-
sion of domestic lighting, given
worries about both the buDd-

Michael Meyer - accessories
market due for le-afigmenL

tog industry and retail sales.

Indeed, such concerns could
begin to work on Emess’s
share price; though since its

products are sold when houses
are finished, and many of them
have a recession-proof DIY-fla-

vour, it has some Insulation

against a a downturn to the
economy. And the more the
lighting sector cheapens, the

more opportunities tor budding
on Emess’ excellent track
record in acquisitions.

UniChem meeting called off
A SPECIAL meeting called by
dissident members of Uni-
*Cbem, the independent chem-
ists’ wholesale cooperative, to
debate the future of the
friendly society, is to be
dropped after an agreement
reached to the High Court in
London yesterday.
Fallowing a brief hearing

before Mr Justice Harman, law-

yers tor both sides in the dis-

pute said the meeting requisi-

tioned for September 14 would
not now take place.

The dispute over UniChem’E
future was sparked off by its

introduction of a controversial
incentive scheme tor its mem-
ber chemists In January this

year.
After attempts to call a meet-

ing by dissident members led

by Bother Pharmacies, of Roth-
erham, South Yorkshire, which

claims to have the support of
nearly 600 others, UniChem
began court proceedings seek-
ing declarations hlnrinwg the
moves for the special meeting.
Mr Martin Mann QC, for Uni-

Chem, told the judge yesterday
that both sides had come to “a
sensible compromise" for the
time being.
Bother Pharmacies agreed to

give' temporary undertakings
not to take any farther steps to
publicise the special meeting
or to put a resolution to accel-
erate the conversion of Uni-
Chem into a limited ltaMHty
company - or encourage oth-
ers to do so.

Mr Mann said court action
had been made necessary
because Bother Pharmacies
considered that it had properly
requisitioned the special meet-
ing for September 14.

UniChem, however, took the
view that two meetings held on
May 18 and July 17 and a sub-
sequent ballot had resolved
any question as to the desire of
members to introduce and
carry forward the incentive
scheme which had been
brought in “for the overall
commercial benefit of the soci-
ety and its members.”
Mr Mann added that Uni-

Chem would have argued that
Bother Pharmacies had taken a
different view because there
was another interest at stake,
namely that of one of Uni-
Chem's principal competitors.
Vestric - a subsidiary of AAH
Giving the undertakings on

behalf of Bother Pharmacies.
Mr William Biackburne QC
said he did not wish to engage
to any debate on the merits of
the dispute.

Dunton advances by 58% to £0.77m
Operating profit was £l.l5m

(£802,000) and the pre-tax
figure was struck after lower
interest charges of £348,000
(£455,000).
Tax took £161,000 (£57,000).

Dunton Group, USM quoted
property developer, brick

.

maker and civil engiruwing
contractor,- continued its
recent growth- by .lifting its s

turnover '84 per rant and pre;

;

tax profit 58 per cent in the
year ended May 31 1988.

Turnover was £3-91m
(£2.12m) and profit £774.881
(£489,153). Earnings.were 258p
(L64p) and the final dividend la

0J5p to make 0.76p (0-5p).

Trading results for the year
reinforced the historic trend
towards a greater involvement
in. residential and. property
development.

ip
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

¥ 15,000,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

For the six months
30th August 1988 to 28th February 1989

In accordance with Has provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has been fixed at 5V» per cent, per annum, and that
the interest payable act the Interest Payment Date
28th February 1989 against Coupon No. 7 will be:

V 25,594 par V 1,000,000 and V 255.938 per V 10,000,000.

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
Agent Bank

ALLIED PARTNERSHIP
Group, plant hire company,
has increased its stake in Caf-
fyns. Eastbourne-based motor
dealer, to 12 per cent erf ordi-

nary shares and 7J5 per cent of
voting shares.
BROAD STREET Group: Valid
applications have been
received to respect of 3&3 per
cent of the shares available for
subscription. Balance to be
taken up by original placees.
CASE: Dowty has more than 50

.
per cent of votes and declared-
its offer unconditional as to
acceptances. Offer remains
open. Acceptances of the offer
had been received to respect of
58.4 per cent of the capital and
&L2 per cent of the shares sub-
ject to the offer. Dowty pur-
chased 9.1 per cent to the mar-
ket
EDMOND HOLDINGS, house-
builder, has acquired two sites
in Lincolnshire and east York-
shire, providing more than 350

TbisaitoeniMnmutsi!&trihiaxnpUtmc*u&ibenquirvmmB<tfib*Coit7KtiQfTbGSK&8xcbart8£ tnkmiaxconataatan
tnctuokmtoampv&totoButHCrfakawpurthBBcmysbmc Applicationbaabmt m^iotitoCottndIqfTb«Siot*£xcbaitgr
foradmbdan totbt OfficialUsQfailtbeZeroCouponPngcrenotsbarts. tncomesbarwsaruJOrrOnarysbanscfBxmaarDual
tmwammMTnatttC.Bh*xptcmdil&Uabqainb*com*itFicUiMmdthmdc*lln&wiBcoiH>umaiQn2tulSitiimmb*r. 1988.

Exmoor Dual Investment TrustPLC
(IncorporatedinEn&andtatdm-the CompaniesAa 1985-Rtg&crmiNo. 2237530

Placing by

Rowe& Pitman Ltd.

4,500,000 Zero Coupon Preference shares of lOOp each
7,500,000 Income shares of lOOp each

at par

7,500,000 Ordinary shares of25p each

at 40p per share

SHAKE CAPITAL Issuedand
tobe Issued

follypaid
£ 4^00,000
£ 7300,000
£ 1,875,000

£13375,000

Authorised „ L
fiiBypald

S. 4,500,000 Zero Coupon Preference shares of lOOp each £ 4,500,000

£ 7J00!000 Income shares of lOOp each £ 7,500,000

£ 1,875,000 Ordinary shares of25p each £ 1,875,000

£13.875,000 £13,875,000

Exmoor Dual Investment Trust PLC Is a split capital Investment misr which will be managed by

Ian Henderson Associates Limited

CLAlexanders Lung& Cruidcshank are second distributors to the pyxing. Listing particulars of

theCompanyare availabletothe statistical servicesofEstel financial limited. Copiesofsuch par-

Uculaxs will be available during normal business hours on any weekday, Saturdays and Bank

Holidaysexcepted, up to and including9* September, 1988

EsnxxxDuallnveamenr Trust HjC,. Rowe&ffenan UxL, .

23 Cathedral Yard, 1 FinsburyAvenue,

Exeter, EX1 1HB lxjaton,BC2M2RA

Cooks of the lisdra miticulais are also awtOable from the CompanyAnotJuncements Office, The

International SeodTEachange. 46 Finsbury Square^ London, EC2A 1DD, iqj to and todueflqg 31st

AH8USU98a
2M.Asus.B88

units at a total cost of less
than £2.5m.
ELLIS A GOLDSTEIN: offer by
Alexon Group accepted In
respect of 802 per cent of ordi-

nary capital, 918 per cent of
preference and 59.1 per cent of
the participating preference.
MURRAY INCOME Trust: Net
asset value per ordinary and
‘B’ ordinary 224 .4p (259.4p).
Earnings per share 7.25p
(6-26p). Proposed final dividend
4-6p (4-2p), making total for the
year of 7.lp (6£p). Directors
also announced interim divi-

dend of &5p, payable April 14
1989, for six months to end-De-
cember 1988.

NEWMAN TONES Group sub-
sidiary, Randall Electronics,
has acquired the manufactur-
ing and selling rights for
domestic central heating pro-
grammers and the El elec-
tronic timeswitch from San-
gamo Controls, for about
£700,000 depending on stock
evaluation.
OWNERS ABROAD Group has
received acceptances for Its

rights issue in respect of 28m
new ordinary shares (97.45 perf
cent). The balance, of 733,039
shares, has been sold in the
market
PARKF1ELD GROUP, which
has interests ranging from
foundaries to video distribu-
tion, has acquired from the
receivers the business and cer-

tain assets of Dover Engineer-
ing Works for £670,000, exclu-
ding goodwill
PENNINE OPTICAL: Sales
£599,000 (£462,000) and pretax
profits £95,000 (£50,000) for half

year to April 30 1988. Tax
£33,000 (£17,000). Bantings, per
50p share 2.7p (l-5p). Compa-
ny's shares are traded on TmnI

and imports frames.
REED INTERNATIONAL has
acquired Interfama - Trade
Fairs, an exhibition organising
company In Singapore, for
S&25m.
WH SMITH, retail and distribu-

tion gronp, said LQ9m of
the2.42m *A* ordinary shares
issued to the vendors of Satex,

a private office stationery com-
pany bought for £7m earlier
thfa month

,
had been plaoad by

Cazenove at 260p.
UNITED SCIENTIFIC Holdings
will pay a dividend of 2.75p to
holders of 5J> per cent nan-vot-
ing redeemable preference
shares. Dividend, in respect of
the half-year, to be paid Octo-
ber a
WAXERGLADE: Some 53.6 per
cent the recent- rights issue of
13.12m 7.7S per cent convertible
cumulative redeemable prefer-
ence shares was taken up. The
balance was subscribed for by
the sub-underwriters.

Renaissance
aims to

set up US
operation
By Andrew Hill

RENAISSANCE HOLDINGS is

hoping to set up a US opera-

tion to pursue its strategy of

investing In companies which
need redeveloping or turning
round.
Renaissance America is to

be established as a small busi-

ness Investment company
(SBIO. under a scheme oper-

ated by the US Government,
and will Invest In companies
on the east coast.
The Government lends

SBlGs S4 for every 81 of the
new Investment company’s
equity. The SBXC then has to
provide venture capital for
small independent businesses.
Yesterday - Renaissance

announced interim pre-tax
profits of £244,000 for the six
months to June 30. Net assets
were 100.37p at that date,
against 95.34p on December 31
1987, and compared with yes-

terday’s unchanged share
price of 93p.
Mr Nicky Branch, chairman,

said Renaissance America
would only Invest in compa-
nies approved by the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commis-
sion, the US regulatory body,
to keep the risk to a minimum.
It was hoped approval would
be given to set 19 an SBIC by
late 1988 or early 1989.

Earnings were 2-16p in the
first half of 1988 and an
interim dividend of Up has
been declared.

Between March 1987, when
Renaissance w™ to mar-
ket, and June 30 1987, it made
£172J)00 before tax, and earn-
ings per share were LTp.

Mr Branch-added that the
group would probably realise
the fire* glpfflrnwt gahm from .

existing investments towards
the end of this year.

Renaissance already has
investments to two US compa-
nies listed on NASDAQ and
last year helped with a refi-
nancing package for Mnnton
Brothers, the fisted Northern
Ireland textile company. It
also earns fees from providing
consultancy services and cor-
porate finance advice.

Hartons Improves 11% to

£2.3m in first six months
Du D«i RmMbhIBy Ray Bashford

HARTONS GROUP, tfafrp&atte

distributor and PVC foam
maker, lifted pre-tax profits 11

per cent from £2m to £2.3m
during during the six .months
to June 30 as the company con-

tinued to digest recent acquisi-

tions.

Reflecting the impact of

-costs associated with these

recent expansions, growth in

turnover far outstripped the
-

profit improvement, rising 41
per

-cent to £55Dm, compared
with £38-9m in file previous
corresponding period.

The board declared an
unchanged 0.61p dividend.
However, ' the

.

dividend ' is

equivalent to a 24 'per cent'

increase over- the previous
interim for shareholders who
participated in a rights issue In

*

March.
Earnings per share were

1.78p, against"' 2.0lp after

adjusting for the two-for-flve

rights issue.

Elson & Robbins, the group's

principal manufacturing arm
achieved what Mr Max Mal-
mawn, the chairman and chief

executive, described as “signifi-

cant" growth in domestic and

tiitewiatimwl gwkw of both PVC
foam -and > spring assemblies
but this was not matched by
profits.-:

"

The division's performance
was also hit by the strength of

sterling agdinst other enrrea-
ctes and a squeeze on margins
which followed the expansion.
The VT group, the plastics

- distribution- arm, returned
record-sales figures from UK

- -operations and it also boosted
-its contribution to group prof-

its.

The division’s operations in
France were below expecta-
tions, while to Spain activities

were expanded -more rapidly
than expected. -

Sales in Belgium grew
through the opening of two

, new branches.
to the US, sales grew by 160

per cent and the operations
made a maiden but unspecified
contribution to group, profits.

There are plans to expand
into two other European coun-
tries, lifting the number of dto-

- tribntion branches to 80 in
right; countries.

Th«f result ,
also included a

loss of £118,000, relating to the

Seamen’s action puts
IoM Steam into the red
INDUSTRIAL action by the
National Union of Seamen led
to nine weeks’ loss of trading
for the Isle of Man' Steam
Packet Company duringthe six
months ended June 30 1988.

This resulted in a pre-tax
loss of £659,000 for the period
compared with a £36,000 profit.

Turnover fell from £7.68m to
£6.76m and the trading loss
amounted to £526,000 (£327,000
profit).

Mr N.R. Corlett, chairman,
said that loss would hove been
greater without the continuing
improvements made within the
group and the growth in the
Me of Man’s economy.

Although in the last annual
report he had indicated the
directors’ intention to recom-
mend an interim dividend, the

effect erf the recent strike made
ft imprudent to do so.

Justification for a final divi-

dend would be determined
largely by trading to the busier

- second half, he said.

There had been an underly-
ing Increase in commercial
freight volumes during the
first half; with passenger and
car numbers generally per-
forming up to expectations.

Disposal of fixed assets and
income an hunk con-
tributed £5,000 ( 11), while
interest charges fell to £1414)00
(£291,000).

There was a tax credit of
£182,000 (£7,000 charge) after
which the attributable loss was
£527,000 (£29,000 profit) for
losses per £1 stock untt-cfTLflp
(lp earnings).

.

sale of K L Jeenay last June*

• COMMENT _
Ttfe aggressive acquisition^’

gramme impaired the "

pany's ability to bocKt proSts

fflficantly during
Half. However, there is

reason to believe that it

bear more fruit during

rent six months with the;
final

quarter shaping npasa strong

period for growth.C^ associ

ated with the expansion wui

continue to enter the accounts

but they should ease and help

to addressing the squeeze on

protax margins evident to tne

latest results. Further acquisi-

tions in pursuit of a European

distribution network for its

products cannot be ruled oul

With 1992 looming, such a net-

work could prove an important

avenue for the erepansien ot

the range erf products at pres-

ent distributed. Development
of the UK distribution network

could also be achieved through

further smaller purchases.
Assuming a pre-tax profit of

£6.7m for the full year, the

shares are trading on a pro-

spective p/e of 10.

Lee at £2m
as margins
rise again
A continued improvement in

margins enabled Lee Refriger-

ation, manufacturer of com-
mercial and domestic refriger-

ators, to lift its first half

profits from £1.1lm to £I.98m
at,the pre-tax level.

The directors said yesterday
that it was difficult to esti-

mate the effects of recent
Increases to interest rates, but
they hoped the present level of
mnrginc would be tiwlwteiwri

and that overall results for the
year would compare favoura-
bly with 1987.
For the six months to end-

June 1988 turnover advanced
fay tost under to £27.63m
and pre-tax profit «u»i-gfn«

worked through at .7.18 per
cent (4.1 per emit).
Earnings rose to 2X.05p, an

improvement of- 9.19p. The
interim dividend is 4p (same).

STATEMENT OF RESULTS
FOR YEAR

^ ENDED
HOLDINGSLIMITED

The Chairman of MJJML
Hokflnga Limited, Sir Bruce
Watson, today announced
improved financial results for the
yBorended July3 19B8L

to Brief

Net profit $MHon— from operations 078— after$3&4m foreign
exchange gains 1342

—after$387 m
extraoninary
gains $1729

Audited net profit from
operations for the yaor ended July
3 1988 was$979 mMoneompared
with $234 mflUon in 19S(V87.
Net profit after foreign

exchange gains, mainly non-cash
and unrealised accounting
provisions, $1342 mMon
(198B^B7 $485 miffion).

Net profit after foreign

items was $1729 irriHon (1906/87
$3&6 miKon).
The extraordinary Item reflects

the change in the Austradtan
corporate tax rate (from 40% to
39%) as it affects MIMfe deferred
income tax at the beginning of the
1967/88 year. The acfiustment tar
1967/88 has been taken into the
year’s result

Etfiifry focwwfrg
Net prom on the basts of equity

accounting was $2872 miffion
(1988/87 $47.5 miffion) following
ttie strong profit turnarounds of
companies In which MIM has
invested. The sate of 155 mOon
MIM shares by ASARCO
incorporated resulted in the
inclusion of $346 miffion in MIM’s '

equity accounted result to the
1988 annum report MIM wfll

-

continue to show an equtty
balance shoot and equity
statement of earntrigs as
supplements to the main

FMANCttL ($OO0fc)

OBnr revenue

.ftnEtfnei opntSom
botoretaxand

owhango gains

income tax Anpena*

-Nat preM (tem tan ofareBona
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EMraoHiney grins (beret)

(rat of tad

Net prod and

extnordhay Kama

Earrings tom opaariors

pertoate

Earrings peratmMm
extraoRfinBtyilams

Ite earringstan openSona
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per stars
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1535437 14D3SB4 404 301 SB58S
74352 46218 9770 8818

1800780 1440602 414071 374443

for copper, lead and elfwr
outweighedthese negativefectora,
Woes tor ztoc and coed atoo rose
to the latter pert of the year,

although coal prices came from a
wry tow been

Dividend income increased,
reflecting the improved perfor-
mances and restrits of the
companies in which MIM has
totemattonal towietinonte.

1101233 1182349

236953 242679

827789 807488

42067 66 822

360846 383006

181608 74774 44225 .11438

63 783 • 51736 - 2032 12220

97840 am . 41283

36500 *5*. 02068 6727

2121 (18928) 18481 m
- 86379 26 511 74227 7234

134219 48400 115620 6430

- 38 641 (6844) 38641 SB 155

172830 30648 154161 72586

1O0 car* 24 carta

187 orris esoarta

179 carta 41 carta

42% 1.1%

M%
.

41%.
40046 - 31720

Mlfc/Ts financial position streng-
thened during the year.

Ibtel net indebtedness was
reduced by $178 mllflon, largely
(toetoeMchengavariBlfonB. ..

Shareholder^ funds tocreaBod
by $413' mfflton. Thb wffi be
Increesed further as a result of the
$4035 mffiton to be raised through
the one4or4our rights entHhmw tt

share iseue announced on Jute 19
1988.

A retrefoaflon of fixed assets
reauftad to an increase of $340
miffion In the value of the
compenykaseataaeatthedoaeof
1967/88. (Other recent rauaiua-
flons occurred to 1979; 1982 and
1995)

Prockx^kaTcrfmetafe from Mount
Isa and the Tbwnevffie and U.K.
refineries was maintained at high
levels. The copper and lead
smelters at Mount ba produced at

record rates, thereby maximising
the added ralUe of processing the
minerals. Zinc concentrate
production and sales volumes
ware second only to the previous
yew's record. Considerable coal
production was lost by cyclonic
rein to March 1988 and strikes

called by coal mining unions
eeektng a national coal marinating

authority and opposing more
flsxMe working hours and'
practicea. This me the first tal
year in which the cod division,

sustained an operating lose —
$66j0mHon— before Incometax
and foreign exchange provisions.

The com dlvtokxfe toss in the
fourth quarter was$166 mWon. .

MIM’s sates revenues in

Australian dotes were adverse^
affectedbythe appreciation ofthe
Australian dote against the US.
dollar during the year. although
thecompany benentted byhaving
Ms US dollar todetotedneas -

reduced.
toteflon remained Ngh to

Austrabe compared with other-
industrial nations, "with the
raaultereincreaao toMMh costa.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Strong advances in all core businesses

Hilton helps Ladbroke soar to £118m
By Clay Harris

LADBROKE GROUP, the
hotels, property, betting and
retailing company, more than
doubled pre-tax profits to
£lia2m in the six months to

June 30. The results, well
ahead of most expectations,
kept Ladbrake's shares afloat

in yesterday's sea of red. They
closed 5p higher at 452p.

Hilton International, the
hotel chain bought for $1.06bn
(£545m at the then prevailing

exchange rate) from Allegis

Corporation of the US last

October, contributed an esti-

mated £32m, more than one
quarter of the pre-tax total, in

its first foil six months in the
group.
Ur Cyril Stein, chairman,

said yesterday that Hilton was

on course to contribute $l00m
in the foil year. In 1987, Hilton

made $65m, although it was
part of Ladbroke for only 11

weeks.
He stressed, however, that

the group's profits advance
was strong in all businesses,

including Texas Homecare DIY
stores, Britain's largest betting

chain and a property division

which had more space under
development and planned than
ever before.

Mr Stein also ruled out any
major acquisitions In the near
future, although farther “in-
filling” additions were likely to

core businesses. The emphasis,
however, would be on organic
expansion. “We arc brimful of

opportunities," Mr Stein said.

Significant cost savings and
improved productivity had
been achieved at Hilton, Mr
Stein said. The group was aim-

ing to reduce Hilton's staff
costs as a proportion of gross
revenues to less than 30 per
cent (against 38 per cent at the
time of takeover), although not
as low as the 23 per cent which
had prevailed in Ladbroke’a
pre-acquisition hotels.

In the UK, the racing <fivi-

sion was achieving higher mar-
gins than the industry norm.
Credit betting for larger cheats
had proved a success, and the
introduction of live racing
broadcasts by Satellite Infor-
mation Services was expanding
the size of the market
The pre-tax profits advance

from £55J5n was achieved on
turnover ahead by 48 per cent
from £970m to £l.44bn. The
1987 period was hit by £4m
losses from the holiday camps
since sold to Mecca Leisure.

The estimated tax charge
slipped to 35 per cent from &L2
per cent at the interim stage
last year and 85.4 per cent for'

1987 as a whole. An extraordi-

nary after-tax profit of £23£m
(£i9.7in) arose from the sale of
peripheral businesses.

Earnings per lOp share of
18.lip came out 68 per cent
above the previous 10.77p fig-

ure adjusted for last autumn’s
one-for-flve rights issue. The
interim dividend is increased
to &9p (6.05p).

See Lex
Cyril Stein - we are brimful
of opportunities

USH ready to raise Varo
bid to at least $115m

Lopex buys RCF Marketing

By Clay Harris

UNITED SCIENTIFIC
Holdings, defence equipment
group, is willing to raise Us bid
for Varo, Texas-based maker of

police and military night-vision
devices, to at least $ll5m
(£68.5m).

The UK company’s new pro-
posed offer of $26 per share
would top by $1 the bid Varo
recommended earlier this week
from IMO-Delaval, another US
group. USH successfully
flushed out IMO's “white

American
Distributors
acquisition
By Philip Coggan

AMERICAN Distributors, the
former Sapphire Petroleum,
has agreed to buy Modern
Tobacco Industries, a US
tobacco distribution company,

'

for a maximum of $4.75m.
Sapphire, an oil exploration 1

group, was transformed into
American Distributors in April
as the latest in a series of deals
put together by financiers Mr
Mark Vaughan-Lee and Mr
Christopher Mills.

The Sapphire restructuring
injected an American group,
into a UK company with sub-
stantial tax losses in the US.
Golden and Valley Stream,

the two companies acquired in
the restructuring of Sapphire,
were both tobacco and confec-
tionery distributors based In
New York state. Modem, based
in the same state, made pre-tax
profits of $L33m last year.

knight” bid when
-

it raised a
five-month-old $17.50 offer with
one of $22 last week.
As with its previous terms,

USH said it would finance the
latest cash bid from its own '

resources. The offer is subject

,

to several conditions. Including
the redemption of a “poison
pill” provision introduced
when USH launched its first

bid.

USH already owns 9.9 per
cent of Varo.

Lower expenses
help Arnotts
to 49% increase
LARGELY DUE to reduced
expenses, Arnotts, Dublin-
based department store opera-
tor, achieved a 49 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

I£767,000 (£650,000) for the six

months to July 31, compared
with a previous I£514,000.

Turnover showed a decline
from £22.55m to £21.5m. The
1987 figure included £L98m in
respect of Ballet International,
the foundation garment maker
since sold.

The directors are maintain-
ing the interim dividend at
4J5p. payable from earnings of
4.56p (3.91p) per £1 share.
They said the weakening of

the Irish pound against ster-

ling and competitive pressures
had affected gross margins.
There were some indications of
an improvement In sales, but
they said it was too early to
comment on the expected out-

come for the year.

By Ray Baahfbrd

LOPEX has moved towards the
Integration of direct marketing
into its advertising and com-
munications operations
through the purchase of RCF
Marketing Group.
RCF is being acquired for an

initial consideration of £4JSm
coupled with a profit perfor-
mance Mgmimftnt. protending to
1992 which could add £L3m to
the purchase price.

Lopex will satisfy fh» initial

payment through the issue of

1.96m shares, of which L5m
have been conditionally placed

at 225p compared with yester-
day’s closing price of 238p. The
remaining shares will be
'retained by the vendor for a
irrinhnmn of one year.
Mr John Castle, chairman,

said the acquisition would
allow Lopex to offer clients a
broader range of services
which would be applicable to
UK and European operations.
The two companies share sev-
eral clients in media advertis-
ing and direct marketing
capacities and these services
would now be he

CTI adds to its estate agencies

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total Total

Current Date of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

Arnotts Int 4.5+ I A.5 I 12

Dunton Gp § fln 0.5 - 0.3 0.7B 0.5

Emms Int 3.4 - ZB - 8
Hartons int 0-61t Oct 25 0.01 - 1.48

Heath (Samuel) fin 4.3 - 3B 5.3 3.3

Ladbroke Int 6.9t Dec 5 6.05 - 13.89

Lac ReMfl Int 4 Oct 15 4 - 13J
Macdonald Martin —Int 0 - 4-24
Murray Income fin 4.6 Oct 26 4.3 7.1 6JJ

Murray Income Int 3.5 Apr 14 ZS - 7.1

Renaissance int 1-2t - 3-03

Wales City Int 0.77 Oct 31 0-77 - 2L3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

’Equivalent after allowing (or scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. *Thlrd

market ^Mrish pence throughout

TIm following compinlM hows noWod Mm
of board m—tinga to Stock Erchanga.
Such maaunsa usually MM tor flvs pur-

POM of consfdsrlng dlvWanda Official Wdtea-
Uona ora not available aa to whom*, OM
dlWMMs ora InMrtma or finals and ma aub-
divisions shown baiow ara baaad maMy on
last rsor*s fnsUta.
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By Philip Coggan

CONSOLIDATED TERN
Investments. USM-quoted con-
struction and property services
group, is paying an initial

£2.75m for Nationwide Estate
Agents limited (NEAL), a com-
pany which made pre-tax
losses of £943JH0 last year and
which is controlled by a major
shareholder in CTL
The substantial shareholder

is Mr Michael Allen, who owns
30.9 per cent of CTI, and who
hnflt up the Allen and Harris
estate agents chain, before sell-

ing it to Royal Insurance in
1985. Mr Allen controls Nation-
wide Investments, which is the
vendor of NEAL. He will not be
voting on the transaction at

Exmoor Dual
Investment
Trust launched
By Philip Coggan

A new investment trust was
launched yesterday, and
despite the holiday season, the
plunging stock market and ris-

ing base rates, brokers Rowe &
Pitman reported no difficulties

hi placing the shares.

Exmoor Dual Investment
Trust is a split level trust, with
three classes of shares. These
are 7.5m ordinary with a par
value of 25p. 4.5m zero coupon
preference shares with a par
value of lOOp and 7.5m income
shares, also with a loop par
value.

The ordinary shares were
placed at 40p, a 47 per cent
discount to their asset value,

based on the net proceeds of
the placing.

The income shares have an
estimated gross dividend yield

of 9.2 per cent; the zero coupon
shares will be repayable at
489.8p each in 2001.

Total proceeds of the issue

will be £14.7m after expenses.
The managers of the fund will

be Ian Henderson Associates.

the extraordinary general
meeting which will he called to
approve it.

Mir Allen supported CTI via
loans and underwriting when
the group, which joined the
USM as a small Welsh con-
struction company in 1984,
slumped into losses last year.
As a prerequisite for his invest-

ment, new management was
brought in; and the group
made several acquisitions of
estate agencies late last year.
The NEAL acquisition will

substantially build up CTTs
estate agency business, bring-
ing its total number of
branches to 51. Although
NEAL made losses last year.

Doubled profits of £1.3m
and rights at Creighton

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. It

does not constitute an Invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase any shares.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for 20.000.000 Preference Shares of
McCarthy & Stone pic to be admitted to the Official List.

McCarthy & Stone pic
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 7948 to 7967 with Regstamd No. 1 146644)

Placing
by

County NatWest Gilt-Edged Securities Limited
and

de Zoete & Sevan Limited

of 20,000,000 8.75 per cent. Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares 2003
of £1 each at 100.887p per share

By Clara Pearson

CREIGHTON Laboratories,
USM-quoted natural beauty
products manufacturer, is to
raise £3Jm through a rights

.

issue in response to the sharp
increase in the volume of its

business.
Much increased demand

from Body Shop and Crabtree
& Evelyn, among other retail-

ers, meant Creighton more
than doubled pre-tax profits to
£L26m on a 64 per cent rise in
turnover to £6AGm in the year
to March 30. Before the rights

issue, its gearing stands at
about 60 per cent
Mr Richard Collard, chair-

man, said the one-for-four issue
of 916*900 new shares at 350p
would provide the necessary
capital base to finance acquisi-

S Heath inches up
Samuel Heath & Sons,
manufacturer of giftware and
hardware, saw pre-tax profits
Inch up from £549,000 to
£558,000 fear the year to the end
of March. This was achieved
on turnover which rose II per
cent from £5A3m to £6.45m.
Earnings were IL83p (U-63p)

per lOp share. The directors
have proposed to raise the final

dividend 30 per cent to 4-3p
(3.3p) to make a total for the
year of 5£p (3.3p).

tions, as well as in the
short-term to reduce bank bor-

rowings.
Shares to which the Collard

family and that of another
director Mr Patrick Hammond-
Tumer are entitled under the
rights issue, amounting to
about 13-8 per cent of the
enlarged share capital, are
being placed-

On current trading, Mr Col-
lard said export markets were
still expanding and showed
great promise in all areas.

The new premises for soap
and powder production opened
in April was working at foil

capacity, and a further new
factory should be opened by
the beginning of next
year.

SHT/Rangaire
Scottish Heritable Trust, the
York-based industrial and
property group which recently
acquired 28.14 per cent of Ran-
gafre Corporation, is looking at
ways to increase profitability.

In a filing with the Securities
and Exchange Commission,
SHT said of Rangaire that it

may “propose possible ways to
attain increased profitability,
such as restiructunng present
operations or an extraordinary
corporate transaction.”

RCF provides a range of
direct marketing services,
includingcampaign planning,
mailing list section and tele-

marketing. It lists Royal Map,
British Airways and Solid
Fuels Advisory Service among
its clients.

In the year to last November,
RCF returned pre-tax profits of

£503,000 and achieved profits of
£455,000 in the following six
months. Under fe agreement
there is a minimum profit tar-

get of £L3m in 1990, rising to

£l.9m in 1992.

that was due to the cost of new
Issue start-ups and to a high
level of administrative expense
which is not expected to recur.

CTTs directors are confident
that the group will be profit-

able in the future.

Further payments of up to
film will be paid to the vendors
of NEAL depending on the
extent to which profits exceed
£238,000 in the year to Septem-
ber 30 1989.

Consideration Is in the farm
of just over 5m shares, of
which Nationwide Investments
will retain 1.3m. The remaining
3.7m shares, together with a
further 590,000 shares, are
being placed at 54p per share.

UEI spends
$20ra on
US nuclear

detector
By NMd T*lt

UEI, high-technology
electronics and engineering
group, announced yesterday

that it was acquiring The
Nucleus, a Tennessee-based
nuclear detection equipment
company, for 320m (ffUln),
Nucleus -Is a private com-

pany, started up about IS

years ago. Included in the

group is a subsidiary, called

Temdec, which is one Of the
world’s three suppliers of Ugh
purity germanium — a semi-
conductor used to detect

higher energy radiation. Ten-
nelec also recently Introduced

a range of germanium detec-

tors.

UEI says that Nucleus’ busi-

ness is strongly complemen-
tary to that at its Link Analyt-
ical subsidiary, which makes
scientific, and indus-

trial analysis equipment. It

points out that Ui i Analyti-
cal recently unveiled a range
of X-ray spectrometers, which
use germanium detectors, and
maintains that there should be
both marketing and RAD
advantages from combining
the groups.
In tiie year to the end of

May, Nucleus made pre-tax
profits of $2.3m on sales of
Si3.6m. This compares with
figures of $894,000 and fMm
respectively in 1085/6. About
three-quarters of the compa-
ny’s rales come from the
nuclear instrumentation side
and the rest from sales of ger-

manium. About 60 per cent of

total sales are within the US
with the remainder spread
principally in Europe and the

Net assets at (he end of May
were $4.2m.
The acquisition cost is being

met by f1343m of cash and the
issue of approximately 950JX)0
new shares. Although Nucleus
has about 100 shareholders,
despite its private status, the
board controls around 80 per
cent of company and is unani-
mously backing the offer.
' UEI - which was overtaken
in ite pursuit of Kevez,
another US company, earlier

this year by VG Instruments
- says that. In tide instance.

Nucleus made the first

approach a couple of months
ago.
The two founder sharehold-

ers and principal directors are
signing three-year service con-
tracts. They have undertaken
to retain all their UEI shares
tar at least one year, .and then

‘

at least 50 per cent for two
'years. UEI says it expects
slight earnings enhancement

- from the deal, and yesterday
(despite dire conditions) its

shares gained Ip to 409p.

Raine now controls

6.6% of Rnberoid
Raine Industries,
housebuilder, said fte associate ;

company, Hoodscatter, had 1

further increased its stake in
Rnberoid, the roofing materi-
als group far which Raine has
launched a hid. Raine and
Moodscatter now bold 6.64 per
cent of Rnberoid between
them.
The housebuilder's hostile

bid values Rnberoid at about

.

£123m, or 246p a share,
although there Is a full cash
alternative of 254p per share.
Raine’s shares feH 2p to gap

yesterday, while Rnberoid was
unchanged at 254p.

Leisuretime buys
more nursing homes
Leisuretime International,
bold and travel group, is to
buy two nursing homes in
Blackburn to bring the com-
pany's total to 11.

Leisuretime, controlled by
the Jlvraq family since March,
Is to pay £1.25m cash for
Golden Key Homes, which has
a total of 53 registered beds.

Moorgate property sale boosts
Wates profit to £25m halfway

Authorised

£15,000,000
£20 ,000.000

Share Capital

Ordinary Shares of 2Op each
Preference Shares of £1 each

Issuedand to be
issued fuUy paid
£10,056.880
£20 ,000.000

County NaiWest Gilt-Edged Securities Limited has placed 10 mBfion Preference Shares with its clients and
de Zoete & Sevan Limited has placed 10 million Preference Shares with clients of Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Limited.

Listing Particulars are avmbbte in the statistical service of Extel Financial Limited. Copies of the Listing
Particulars may be obtained during business hours (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and
including 31 August. 1988 for collaction only from the Company Announcements Office, 48-50 Finsbury
Square. London EC2A IDO and up to and including 9 September, 1988 from:

McCarthy & Stone pic
Homeiife House,

26-32 Oxford Road,
Bournemouth.

Dorset BH8 8EZ

County NatWest Limited,

Drapers Gardens,
12ThrogmorTon Avenue,

London EC2P 2ES

26 August. 1988

de Zoete & Sevan Limited
Ebbgate House,
2 Swan Lane,

London EC4R 3TS

By Andrew Hill

THE SALE of Its Interest in an
office building boosted pre-tax

profits at Wates City of London
Properties to £24.6m in the six

months to June 30. The 42,600

sq ft building, at 51 Moorgate,
London was sold in February
to Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale.

Wates, which is devoted
almost exclusively to the devri-
opment of offices in the heart
of the City, took the £203m
profit from the sale above the
line, but singled it out as
exceptional. As a result, earn-
ings per share rose sharply
from 2L2p to 13JX>p.

Operating profit increased 42
per cent to £4£3m (£3.48m).
However, Wates paid out
£645,000 in interest - against
£859,000 of interest receivable
in the first half of 1987 - lead-

ing to a slight fall in profits

before the exceptional item and
tax, to £429m.
This compared with pre-tax

profits of £4J34m in the equiva-
lent period, when there were
no exceptional gains.

Mr John Nettleton, finance
and commercial director, said
the accounting policy was jus-
tified because Wates financed
its development programme at
least partially from the sale of
investment properties.

He added that the increase
In interest payable reflected
Wates’ purchase of some 2J$m
of its own shares, and the £16m
acquisition of Thames House,
next to its Vintry House office

development which will jut out
over the River Thames.

These moves reduced inter-

est receivable but net rental

income rose 36 per cent to
£5.59m (£4.lim). The group 1

declared an unchanged interim
dividend of 0.77p.

Mr Nettleton said demand
for office space was still firm,
especially from European insti-

tutions. “There are still enough
people who want very high

rltty buildings in the core of
City,” he said.

• COMMENT

Wates is bound to suffer from
observers* fears about the City
property market. Most analysts
agree that such worries are ;

largely in the mind, but the
j

psychological .block may hold
the share price back. The com-
pany insists on the quality of
Its portfolio and the location of
the developments, which
include 400,000 sq ft of offices

at City Plaza, spanning London
Wall, and Winchester House,
with 379,000 sq ft on Old Broad
Street. WatBS claims riomanfl jg

likely to remain buoyant in
and immediately around the
Square Mile, even if the City
fringes go soft Underlying
profit growth for the foil year
should be flat, but the net asset
value is the more relevant fig-

ure. This should rise from
202.ip per share to 245p or
more, leaving the shares -
down yesterday at 167p -
looking fairly attractive on a
discount of mote than SO per
cent to NAV.

Pergamon PFS
buys AGB -stake-

^
and may launch bid
Btw Raw BuMord

s *-•

By Ray Baahford

Pergamon Professional and

Financial Services, part effthe

Maxwell empire, yesterday

snapped up a 14.9 per cent

stake in AGB Research,

Britain’s largest market
research group, and has

requested negotiations for a

possible takeover.

The proposed talks with

FPJFS throw into doubt AGB's
complex restructuring deal

with MAI the mmey-broking
mid advertising group, which
was disclosed last month.

PPFS, which changed its

iumw» from Hollis earlier this

year after selling Its engineer-

ing interests to management,
is controlled by the Liechten-

stein-based Maxwell Founda-
tion. s .

AGB’s shares yesterday
closed 3p higher at 190p. capi-

talising the company at £8L7m.
The share purchase was not
Hlwlnaail until after tfae market

One of AGB’s largest institu-

tional shareholders, TR Indus-

trial and General Investment

Trust, last night would not say
whether it still owned a previ-

pnnlv disclosed 11.2 per cent

St£t month. MAX agrwdfo

lHt its stake in AGB to about

30 per cent by seUteg it* US
market research ©ggWk
MRL to AGB for a mgjure

ontinary and convertible pre£

SS^shares. AGB. also sold

an exhibition businessand

publishing subsidiary to Enwp.

The deal signalled AGB’a
abandonment of its attempt to

break A.C. Nielsen’s doming
tion of the £80m-a-year US ttffr

vision audience measurement

business. The US subsdiaxy

lost £45m in 12

although the Julydeate wtth

MAI and Emap recouped worn

of that figure.

PPFS supplies legal sendees

through the Solicitors’ Law
Stationery Society, which
trades as Oyez. and Millar &
Bryce to the UIL school admin-

istration software In North
America and government and

industrial technical documen-
tation worldwide.

Earlier this month, it agreed

to buy Squires Appointments,

a Reading-based employment
agency, for £4L7xn.

Wolstenholme reiterates

objection to Cookson bid
By draw Pearson

WOLSTENHOLME RINK
yesterday restated its view
that specialist metals and
chemicals company Cookson
Group’s £25m bid was “wholly
inadequate”. This was after

Cookson had posted another
letter to Its shareholders on
Wednesday, arguing the indus-
trial logic of a takeover.
Mr Paul Rink, joint manag-

ing director of the Lancashire-

based lithographic materials
group, said: “The letter was
just a holding operation. I can-
not Iwmglte many rtiarahnM-

ers wouldaccept an offer so far
below where our share price is

at the moment.”

Undo: Stock Exchange rules,

Wolstenholme now has just a

week In which to provide fur-

ther flwwnHal information.
• Cookson ’s five-for-three
share offer yesterday valued ite

shares at 407p. which com-
pared with a dose of 480p. Last

Friday, acceptances from about

0.3 per cent of shareholders
had been received.
Cookson has accused the

company of vagueness both in

its contention that there would
be no industrial benefits In
putting the businesses
together, and about its future

prospects as an independent
concern.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
GAYNOR GROUP: the offer

from the Scowcroft family has
been accepted in respect of

5241 per cent of the capital, of

which 50.16 per cent repre-
sented irrevocable undertak-
ings from the Foster family.

The offer doses on September
;7 and wffi not be extended.

GENERAL ACCIDENT has pur-
chased AsplnwaBs Estate
Agents, with two offices in
Lancashire. Ss net assets were
some £35J)00 and GA is issuing
21961 shares (worth £225,000 at
yesterday's prices) as part of

HOBSONS PUBLISHING
received applications in respect

of224,746 of total 540,332 shares
available under the open offer.

That included 241J397 subject
to undertakings by certain
directors not to take their enti-

tlement, so company share-
holders took 75 per cent of
their entitlement.

•

KOREA EUROPE Fond: Net
asset value 21536 (£9) at end-
Jane. Net revenue $9BJ)00 for
period March 12 1987 to Jane 80
1968. Bantings per share 327
cents.

MARTIN (RONALD) GROOME.
Offer from Waveriey Cameron
accepted in respect of 8.13m
shares (7656 per cent) and has
been extended until September
&

SYM0NDS ENGINEERING pic.
ThefortyfirstAnnual Meeting qfSymonds Eiigineermg
p.Lc. was held on 25thAugustin Evfield, Mr G. A. Hawley
(Chairman) presiding. In Ms Statement, circulated to
shareholders, he said:

The Accounts have shown a small increase in turnover
from 54,386,892 for the previous year 1986/87 to 54,425,712
for the year 1987/88. The net trading profit before tax is
&188£81, as Compared ŵith £264,439 for the previous year.

The disappointing reduction in profit is due mainly to the
fact thatwe suffered two bad debts which, when added to
the loss value of the associated work-in-progress,
depressed our resultsby approximately 560,000.

Currently the outstanding Order Book is at a firm level,
and with the order intake remaining buoyant, we antici-
pate an improvement in results for the year 1988/89.

A final Ordinary Dividend for the financial yearended 3]st
March 1988 of 14% (1987-14%) making a total dividend for
the year of20% was approved.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound steadier after rate rise
A ONE point rise in UK base
rates to 12 p.c. helped stetiing
to recover from the day's lows,
touched after news of a UK
current account deficit of.
£2J5bn in July.

Initial reaction to the trade
figwes • the worst on record -

pushed starting down sharply
against the D-Mark to a low of
DM3.1350, before it recovered
after the Bank of England sig-
nalled a rise in rates.
Nevertheless the pound still

finished down from overnight
levels against its European
partners, although it managed
a better performance against a
weaker dollar.

Early trading saw the pound
open slightly down, from
Wednesday’s close, as inves-
tors retained short positions
ahead of the trade data. But
the size of the deficit - double
most expectations - managnd to
catch nearly everyone off
guard, and sterling lost
pfennigs against the D-Mark
soon after the figures became
known.

Sterling closed at DM3J1650
from DM3.1750 and FFr10.7550
from FPrlO.7850. it was also'
weaker against the Swiss franc
at SFr2.6700 compared with
SFr2.6775. It was higher
against the dollar at $1.6895
from $1.6785, and with the US
unit only slightly lower against
the yen, so stating managed to
improve to Y226.50 from
Y225.50.

£ IN NEW YORK

(hi Bank of England figures,
the pound's exchange irate
index finished unchanged at
75.9, having touched a low of
75.6.

The dollar lost ground
against the D-Mark, -as the
West German Bundesbank
increased its discount rate by
half a point to 3% -px^ Confi-
dence was also shaken after
comments from Mr Karl Otto
Poehl, Bundesbank president,
when he stressed that the
Bundesbank would do its
utmost to stop a further
D-Mark devaluation. Be added
that the current dollar rate,
was not as agreed in the Lou-
vre Accord.

Central banks were seen- in
the market, with the Bundes-
bank and Swiss National Bank

expectations, and had little
- effect on trading. However
renewed concern about infla-

tion provided some underlying
support, after revisions pushed
the second quarter price defla-

tor np by 5.1 px. against 4J.

px. as previously reported.

.

The dollar fen to DML8630
from DML8920, its lowest level

since late July, and Y133.80
from Y134.30. Against the
Swiss franc it slipped to
SFrl-5710 from SFrl_5950 and
FFr6.3275 from FFr6.4250. On
Rank of Rng7flnri figures, the
dollar’s exchange rate index
fell from loao to 99.2.

Elsewhere the D-Mark
climbed to the top of the Euro-
pean Monetary System, replac-

.
mg the Irish punt as toe most
improved currency from Ecu

both selling dollars. The Bank -central -rates. The Bank of
of Italy told a nominal $22m«t ‘ France was reported as selling

' the fixing in Mitot while the
Bazik of England was also
reported ,

to
.
have sold toe US

mm-
News that US second quarter

GNP had risen by a.revised S3
px. was exactly-in line, with

D-Marks, after the Bundesbank
. increased its discount rate, and
this helped to stabilise the
D-Mark/French franc cross-

rate. The franc was alto helped
by a rise inFrenchmoney mar-
ket intervention rates.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

A dangerous assumption
LONG GILT futures rose on
Ltffe in active trading, follow-
ing the Bank of England’s
move to control infiaHmi with
an engineered rise of 1 px. in
bank base rales.
Short sterling futures were

also active , finishing weaker,’
but above toe day's lows.
Dealers noted a downward

slope in toe Bank of England’s
newmoney market interven-

uftc uniox Fimasman
Stifles

Price Dec Mar Dec
88 638 737 2
90 444 549 8
92 256 408 22
94 129 243 57
96 38 139 2D2
98 12 57 340
100 6 28 534

tion rates, which could be
taken as a alga that rates have
now risen far enough.
This may be a dangerous

assumption however, because
the move was probably for
technical reasons to reduce toe
widening yield differential
between different bands of
bills. It does not necessarily
mean rates have gone tor
Plough.

The record July UK visible
trade deficit of £2_65hn. and the
current account shortfall of
£215bn, were well above even
the most pessimistic forecasts.

But dealers said that even
without the trade news the
authorities would probably
have been forced into a rise of
ft p.c. in base rates, to follow
the Bundesbank.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

An upward twist
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CENTRAL BANKS in Europe
gave interest rates another
upward twist yesterday.

A record UK trade deficit,

about double most City esti-

mates, heralded a rise of 1 p.c.

to 12 p.c. in UK bank base
rates.

As British banks were
increasing rates, toe Bundes-
bank council, meeting in
Frankfurt, decided to raise toe
West German discount rate ft

p.c. to 3ft px. The Lombard
rate was left at 5 px.

IK
ttpar cm

tram taflort » * **

Mr Karl Otto Poehl, Bundes-
bank President, cast doubt on
whether the move will be tal-

lowed by another rise in the

securities repurchase rate.

Eariicr In toe morning, the

Bank of France raised its

money market intervention
rate by ft p-c. to 7 p.c, while

the rate on live to ifiday rmxnv
chase pacts was Increased ft

P
*The

7
Sw£s" National Bank

said K was responding to a ten-

dency toward overheating m
too economy, when it raised its

discount rate bjr % »A.to 3

p.c^ audits Lombard rateby ft

ox. to s p r
The Austrian Naticmel Bank

Increased its discount

ft p.q. to 4 px. The Lombard
rate remains at 5 px.
The Dutch Central Bank

raised key interest rates by ft

px. The discount rate is now 4
p.C4 toe secured loans rate 4.75

px.; and the promissory note

rate 5£5 p.c.

The Bank of Italy lifted its

discount rate ft px. to 12ft px.
Interest rates.in London Bu-

ffed slightly, below. the new.

.

base rate leveL' With' three-
month Interbank rising to nil-

'

nB p.c. from nft-u*/p px.
The Baxdtr of Englami engi-

neered a rise in base rates by
offering to lend funds to the
discount houses at 12 px as
part of its money market oper-

ation.
A market credit shortage of

£550m was initially forecast,

revised to £500m at noon and
to £400xn in the -afternoon.

Total help, of £261m was pro-

vided. -

Before lunch toe authorities

bought gSlm bank bills, involv-

ing £60m In band 1 at lift px^
and cim in band 3 at lift p.c.

.

In the afternoon another
£IS0m bank bills were pur-
chased, by way of £l70m in

band 1 at lift p.c^ £Sm in band.
2 at lit! P-c.; and £Sm in band 4
at lift p.c. Another f»ta was
lent to toe market. •

Bills maturing -to . official

hranAy rq»ayment of late assis-

tance; and a take-up of Tree-

smy bQls drained £U7m, with
Exchequec . transactions
absorbing £2ism; axitoin the

note drcnlatioh £120m; and
bank balances below target .

£U5m.
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

Mmc
(Lunchtime)

’
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881 30#w

.8.94

.964
-9.13
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-9.43
-9.48

AH25
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Meats Mta* Maoris Moots haraation

<70-460 5.00415 535-575 525-5.40 555570 560
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LONDON MONEY RATES

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

Hw.. 88
|

Feb. 89
|

UflM 1

Stockvm Last Vo! Last Vol Last
BOLOC S 440 72 12.90 2 24.50 _
GOLDC S460 115 6 A 5 14 A _ _
GOLDC 5480 80 260
BOLD P 5440 108 1050 25 12 - - S 433.70

SILVER C S9S0
Sep. 89

I - I

Sep. 88
- » -i -

i too i I? r
Ocl. 88

S 679

EOE lodes C f1.220 257 920 100 1250 _
EOF lode* C FI. 230 132 4.70 259 7 _ _
EOF Index C FI. 235 312 3 121 5.60 _
EOE Index C FT. 240 72 260 227 3-30 _ _
EOEMexC FI. 245 160 1 17 3 _ _
EDE lodes P FI.21D 111 1.70 17 3.90 _ _
EOE Index P FI. 215 157 250 17 5 — __

EOE Index P FI. 220 288 360 116 6.90 830
EOE Index P FI. 225 477 650 50 850 9 U Fl. 22763
EOE Index P FI. 230 46b 860 91 U.70 18 1230
EOE Index P FI. 235 286 11.50 29 14
EOE Index P FI. 240 US 15 49 lb w
EOE index P FI 245 10 17 B 122 . 1950 - —

FI. 227 63

Oct. 88 Jan. 89 Apr. 89

ABNC F1.45 921 080 229 190 53 260 Fl. 41.10
ABN P FI. 40 72 130 107 2 18 250 Fl. 41.10
AEGON

C

Fl. 80 311 1.90 12 420 20 6 A Fl. 7BJ0
AEGON

P

FI. 80 63 480 ' _ Fl. 7830
AHOLD

C

FI.85 61 2 114 5 — —
Fl. B2.70

AKZOC Fl. 140 492 4.10 144 7.80 26 11 Fl. 13420
AKZOP Fl. 130 344 4 66 7.20 2 8 Fl. 13420
AUEVC Fl. 55 96 0.70 11 1.80 6 3.20 A Fl. 49
AMEVP Fl. 50 81 3 5 350 B Fl. 49
AMROC Fl. 80 56 060 217 1.90 ii 350 Fl 7150
AMROP FI. 75 115 430 11 530 3 5.70 8 Fl. 71SO
BUHRMANN-TC F1.55 441 130 116 2.60 18 4 Fl. 50.80
ELSEVIER C Fl. 60 110 2 21 360 8 —

Fl. 56.60
filST-BROCC F1.4S 259 120 55 2.10 91 320 Fl. 38.20
CIST-BROC. P Fl. 40 101 3.20 87 4 101 5.50 Fl. 38 20
KEINEKEN C Fl. 160 104 120 35 3
HEINEKENP Fl. 140 131 4 13 6.80 3 8.50 Fl. 145.20
HOOGOVENSC Fl. 60 1218 360 390 6.40 1U 8.50
H00GOVENS

P

Fl.55 404 1.90 64 350 3 450 Fl. 59
KLMC Fl. 35 137 1.20 50 3 8 4.10 Fl. 33 70
KLMP FI.35 79 250 85 3.60 28 420 Fl. 33.70
KNPC Ft. 170 56 3.70 23 850 4 1150 Fl. l&l
NEOLLOYDC Fl. 220 56 11 b 18.50
NEDU-OYDP Fl . 220 67 9 b 14 4 20 Fl. 220
NAT. NED. C Fl. 60 325 250 3b 450 A — _

Fl. 61 bO
NAT.NED. P Fl. 60 122 250 125 3.50 - — Fl 61.60
PHILIPS C FI.35 136 0.60 131 1.50 36 220 Fl. 31.70
PHILIPS P Fl 30 14b 060 272 1.90 32 260 Fl. 31.70
ROYAL DUTCH C Fl. 240 460 230 164 550 9 8 Fl. 227.20
ROYAL DUTCH P Fl 23) 441 3.90 103 7 15 8 Fl. 227 20
UNILEVER C Fl. 120 615 130 220 380 7 b Fl. 109
UNILEVER P Fl. 100 391 120 210 350 13 4.10 B Fl 109
WESSANENC Fl. BO 59 1.40 - — - Fl. 74

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 40243

A"Ask B-BU C— Call P-Rul

BASE LENDING RATES
%

ABN Bant 12

Adam&Comm 11

AAB- AlliedArabBt_ 11

Allied Iridi Baal— 11

HenryAnstader 12

ANZBad^tom.— 11

Associates Cap Corp 10

ArthoritiBai* 11

B&CMErdmtBaft.- 11

BwcodeBiBas 11

BartHipoalia 12

BankLaunHUIO 11

Baft Craft&Com- 12

SaritfCftm li

BaakoflRlard 11

Baskd India

—

BatofSaUafld 12 HFCBa&pIc

Bfflque Bdgelid

BadaysBaak

Btnctaart Bart PIC

-

Bafaer Barit A£

BritBkofMiiEasl—

• BnmShfpie
Bates MlgeT5t—_
CLBaftKtdertand 12

Central Capital 11

• frartotn&eBaok 12

BUbankNA 12

City MediantsBask—. 12

OydadaleBank 12

Comm.BLN. East 12

CWperaiiK Barit
a
12

Coeta& Co 12

fyjnKPopular Blr 11 R Raptor) A Sons 11

%
NatWestminster 12

Northern Bank Ltd 11

Norwich &ee. Trasl— 12

PBVATbariien Limited. 12

Provincial Bank PLC 12

Data Bart PLC 12

DacagLjmie 12

Roib«rgheG‘ranlee.^.

Royal Bl of Scotland..... S'
Equatorial Bart pit U Royal Tout Bart 11

Exdff Trad LM 12h • Smith &Willmsi Sets. - 11

Financial &Gsl Sec.... 11 Slaitad Chartered 12

First National Bank Pic. U% TSB 12

• Robert Fleming & Co.,. 11 UDT Mortgage Exp. *11-45

Robert Fraser& Pirns., llfa UflfiedBkoflUnort_ 11

Girobaric 12

12 eGufnnesMafaH— 12

12

12 eKamlnsfiariE 12

12 Heritable& Gen InrBk .. 12

12 • Hill SamKl 411

C-Hcare&Co..12

12 . .

12 • Leopold Joseph &
12% UoydsBarit

Megbraj Bank lid—
llidlasd Bank

MuitBnkgCorp 12

NalBLofKnrait 12

United Mizrahi Back— 12

Unity TrastBank Pic 11

Western Trail 12

Westpac Bart Corp. 12

Whitany Laidlair 12b
YtrtshireBart 12

• Members of British Merchant

Banking & Securities Hoises

Association.
s 7 dn deposits 438%

Samiise 7Jb%. Top Iier-£10,000r

instant access 9.0% $ Mortgage base

rate. S Demand deposit b%. Mortgage

10875% -1125%

BOSK OFSCOTLAND

BASE RATE
Bank of Scotland

announces that, with

effect from Thursday

25th August 1988 its Base

Rate has been increased

from 11.00% per annum
to 12.00% per annum.

feiwuirnrgCOTLAMP
AFRIENDFORLIFE

BaseRate.
Lloyds Bank Pic has increased

its Base Rate from 11 per cent

to 12 per cent p.a. with effect

from Thursday 25 August 1988.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a race of interest linked co Lloyds

Bank Base Race will be varied accordingly.

The change in Base Race will also be applied from
the same dare by the United Kingdom branch of
TheNational BankofNewZealand limited.

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Scrca,London EC3P3BS.

National
Westminster
Bank PLC

NatWest announces that

with effect from and including

Thursday 25th August 1988
its Base Rate

is increased from
11.00% to 12.00% per annum.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate ofinterest linked to

NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP

Clydesdale Bank PLC

BASE RATE
CLYDESDALE BANK PLC

ANNOUNCES THAT WITH

EFFECT

FROM 26TH AUGUST, . 1988,

ITS BASE RATE FOR LENDING

IS BEING INCREASED

FROM 11% TO

12% PER ANNUM
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CROSSWORD
No. 6,718 Set by GRIFFIN

One letter should be omitted from the answer to each across clue
to find a word which fits the grid. Down does are normal.

ACROSS
1 Here rd put in Reagan, per-

haps (9}

5 Tries hard to get coach on
board (7)

9 Prone to confuse sport with
speed (9)

10 Refuse to dress on time (7)

12 Screened side turning 12
inches inside (6)

13 Gever chap to back man
with mental aberration (IQ)

14 Scrub hard in church area
(7)

16 Regard the rest after remov-
ing the Times article (8)

19 Take action about Jack eta.
turning blue (8)

21 Creep is becoming punctili-

ous (7)

23 Prisoner eating stewed tail

end was born with one (10)

25 Strikers stand here to face
deliver; men (6)

26 Riles my cook, being
extremely mean (7)

27 Suddenly frightening a bird,

the model entered (9)

28 Impudently taking under-
wear left during a fling (7)

29 Every one to jump about
without loitering (9)

DOWN
1 Others pop in for a meal (6)

2 Have worst rock band on
radio (5,4)

3 Two ex-coppers outside scof-

fed, being old-fashioned (5)

4 Illegitimate artist left after

upsetting aunt (7)

6 In bade street and overdue,
managed to explain (9)

7 Where one owned up to love
(5)

8 Chant about soccer players
making good progress (8)

11 Excellent if rising by half

nine (4)
15 The cardinal dressed, bnt

not in church (9)

17 I'm adding to it in a revised
copy (9)

18 Recent arrival in one crew
replaced first mate (8)

20 Italian leader In blue
mounted platform (4)

21 — in connection with the
speaker’s roof (7)

22 The wild game he's left here
is poor (6)

24 They smell good! (5)
25 Fabulous bird standing up

soldier may be a bitdU (5)
Solution to Puzzle No.6,717
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UjT^ZTT!'.-^ 70J1 70J1 74 79

Uni* Growth* 39263 92*3 98*4
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8 Crosby Sq. London ECM 6*0 01-588 6993f4|5
C^G^Ste!-.3j2*0 3290 35*0-014 >19
Polncrae-.— g32*7 3266 34.75 -OJ* 1-L*>

Cuwaan 92X86 2186 23J6 -009 111
Dehrarae 921.82 2L82W23J2 -0« 111
UKEqtytete 934*2 3634 38-26 422 XU
Dolnraw. 3 3X77 3X28W35.H -0215 61
UK Gro Cwthte-.92435 25.31 2665-0*1 175
PWcBMfelta*—~1.3Z*3 32-73 34 8Z-0D7)1B
Monstd ExsTOpt —-XB3954 145*7 151.95hoSc.00

Scutttab AfniaUc tot Trt Mgn Ud U20MF
-jw 1*?

ScattUi EqnttaMe Fd Mgrs Ud aoStUH
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Inti tnoawve - 3tdl33J 1360 14061 ^-»J6

mm saefeiag^B

iFtmtaufat Admtatatrattan lid OTWff
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PuepMM UritWHutOaWir

|

48Hart5toeeXHrwtryng^^^toraOTtoOTHI

X58J2I

74*2 0*31
hBE»JOL79 109.94
rsxw^rfe 57.71wHHH
139-41 3941 42J5(-0»|2*9
SOM 3X3XW54.88|-ni4|6J9
89*1 90 23 96*XhOJ4taXO

Ml Accra 3t+ 205.4 209.7 2167 - JJ6
UKGeneraJ Acx ! 3BJB 38.75W41J3 <0«. 338
UKGenral nvc J 3583 3626a 38 68 *9 06 ) 38
American ! 26.10 26.40 2HJ6 +0JS 2-13

36*1 36.92 39*8 +4X6 X26
! 58*7 58*6 62.78 -0J+ 0.03

TtcMMagy .... 334.87 35X0 37.44i+OOVBJV

aMreBPOT
WwMvTaclPvrtH*074

10*1 MO
*011 X1Z
•0*4 HM
*05i:

73.61 2USriatok»t
24*0 34.98 2V^K+|
25.48 25.97 zHfH
28.65 28.97 30^OTlC6j2

FridHfc UATst I

id IHHaF • SSsSm m

l Ud QOODiH

Metrgprtltaii UuHTrtst Mngn lid dOOMF
3 Curie Lane. Podws BarEflblAJ. ^OTMTO
UKIkhu. 55.02 56*2 *0X31+0X6
Accra Units

—

_SM5637 J7.91 6X61 +0JH
uk Growthte-toHHHHMMHHHMH
Clativ] taOMOmJ

w* suk nut +*+*-*-+)

5t+ 56*7 57.91 6X61
Ct 5*+ 4634 46J4.49J0

_ ^=15 8$ .252
Globalftronh 5tvl37jr7 37.47 39257

Midtamd Untt Trusts Ud (UMtF
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GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING

Tlta data Inducted under tin Authorised section of the FT Butt Trust InfonnaUM
j

tetag eqterite^to^lmprese Uw soviet In routes and toomfonn with otw legist

Tteserejwsw Un nwrkettag, admtoirtntlwand otto- costs bAM tone ot be piU Iqf m»
jMtftigwx These charges am inctodcd in the price wftea tb» customer boys units.

Sm SSI1 Wl UBte 'ray * tadptt.

The iruxintum spewd betwttn the offer and Wd prices H deWfmi«d by a formala laid down
(V tin government. In practice, unit trust managitt quote a much narrower spread. As a
ibuK.Uk bid price Is ofteg set well aDow the mliHraum penntelMe priee vdtie&b caUMthe
cancritattoo price In tin table. However the bid price might be moved to tin rawwiiwUro.
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forward pfocme
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FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES

Time Indices are fte joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
‘

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Thursday August 25 1988

10 Other industrial Materials (23).

21 CONSUMER GROUP (186).~

—

32 Publishing & Printing (18)

40 OTHER GROUPS (93)—

48 Miscellaneous (26)

541500 SHARE INDEX (SOO).

62 Banks (8)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (7101

IFT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX *

Index

No.
Day's
Change

%

ESL
Earnings
YleW%
IMaxJ

Grass
DIv.

Yield%
(Ad at

(25%)

ESL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

78Z56 -2.9 1038 4.08 U.94
995,53 -33 1133 438 10.74

157739 -2.9 10.72 334 1231
23 07A0 -2-6 839 4.76 1334
168837 -33 10.24 337 2234
412.82 -3.0 10.02 436 1238
474.93 -2.8 9.93 4.00 12.45

274.98 -2A 1236 4.79 930
1282.98 -2.1 930 435 1331
1062.06 -LB 930 3.73 1339
1093.46 -2.1 1039 3.73 11.80

950J1 -L8 932 3.90 14.03

1930.77 -13 8.96 3.45 14.72

1334.20 -2.6 930
fcf/7

3.78 13.94

512.06
3444.45

-23
-2.0

930
839

3.98
434

1336
1535

78*31 -1.8 1035 431 1236
566.06 -23 1232 432 9.61
875.14 -1.7 1138 430 10.74

1067.93 -2.0 839 235 143^
1023.73 -1.9 12.48 4.9* 932
118439 -2.4 10.77 436 10.71

1899.97 -23 1135 4.73 21.67

93132 -1.4 11.93 4.78 1033
1201.48 -13 11.40 430 10.03

-23 1036 4.04 1225

-2.8 10.97 637 11.71

101631 -23 1037 434 1237

674.62 -2.7 _ 537 -

642.07 -2.6 2230 630 6.01

1014.17 -2.7 - 4.95 —
525.70 -2.7 - 538 -

956.94 -2.9 10.06 635 1234
344.7* -23 - 436 —

11*5.79 -2.9 5.44 2.78 2332
36530 -23 10.71 533 11.74

90038 -13 332 -

522.73 -23 9.1* 3.60 1234
1148.78 -23 10.02 436 11.73

928.91 -23 - 4.43 -

Inrfov Day's Day's Day's Aug

No. Cteage Hrqh Low 24

17803 -393 18203 17673 16193

Wed Toe Mon
i

; 5 •% t

Index Index Index
|

to date No. No. No. !

17.16 80536 80334 807391

2131 102837 102139 1026.09;

2739 161838 161130 1610.84
1

49.65
1
2163J01 215234| 216630

W.$ 17443* 1743-99 1760.77

923 425.41 42228 4262*

7.95 48837 486.41 491.9B

*22 28L69 28137 28333

2829 131L0S 1313.89 131420

192* 1X9125 168223 109226

20.84 111721

17.95 96723

1116.64 1121.99

96529 97725
38.49 1956.97 194927 196720 238120

18.01 181523 181429 182922 253028

2832 1362.09 1358.70 136927 135722
9.98 52521 52628 53024 68525
7323 351427 353L90 3548J1 449620

15.08 80829 006.96 81626 1043.99

12.65 58120 584.01 5912* 80521
19.92 890.72 88722 09327 1129.15

18-11 108927 108720 109227 169925

25.79 1043.96 104027 1046.79 1460.99

22.91 1212.98 121224 122121 144922

3428 1940.06 193727 194829 224229

2028 944.90 94222 95022 107528
2424 121426 120020 120526 1645.95

1921 97026 96926 97620 117320

6422 177228 1780-13 1793.75 2227.72

23-20 1839.01 1038.41 1046.01 126223

18.46 69323 69120 69721 80228

2523 6592* 65727 66623 81323
24.97 10422* 103729 104420 105925

1527 54026 53822 54122 588.79

31.74 98523 97*24 980.60 1245.84

7.08 35327 35428 35*21 497.89

1548 1200.48 119720 1206.08 122824
924 375-20 37528 37726 550.73

13.49 916.44 900.73 90525 132526

842 53422 52946 53345 (2547
3521 117643 117929 118423 117449

213* 5S0J4 94825 95525 1143.90

Aug Aug Aug Aug Year

23 22 19 18 ago

1*17.91 18313 1 18442 1 1833.91 22454

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

Thu

7/

Day's
change
%

Wed
Aug
24

British Ge«ss»«itt

1 5 years 119.06 -0.15 11935
2 5-15 years

3 Over 15 years

134.65

14630
—036
-0.25

135.00

146.57

4 Irredeemables.... 16534 -031 166.66

5 All stocks 132.36 -033 132.67

Isdex-Uoind

6 5 years — 12637 -035 126.68

7 Over 5 years 120.71 -033 120.87

8 Alt stocks 121.00 -034 12137

9 DctMalnrs&Lraa. 117.05 -0.D8 111735

10 Preference. ....... 91.41 -0.48 9135

1 Bn'tisSa Sovemnert
1 Low
2 Coupons

3
4 Medium
5 Coupons

7 High
8 Coupons

9

5 years

15 years-

25 yean

5 yean.—

15yean
25 yon
5years

15 years.

25 years..—...

10 1 Irredeemables ..;—
Index-Linkedudex-Uand

11 Inflation rate5% 5yrs. 343 342 343
6 5years — 12*47 -045 126.68 - 141 12 Inflation rate5% OwrSyrs. 345 324 4.01

7 Over 5 years 120.71 -043 12S.87 - 2.43 13 Inflatian rate 10% 5yrs. 2.13 222 341

8 A1I stocks 121.00 -044 12147 - 237 Inflation m*10% 0wr5)m.. 3M 337 3.99

15 tofc& 5years 11.04 20.99 11.44

9 DdKtfaret&Lns. 117.05 -0.08 11745 - 741 16 Loan 15 years 11.01 10.99 11.43
17 25 yean 10.99 10.98 11>13

10 91.41

1

-0.48 9L85 -
„,S5 ] M

^Opening Index 1820.6; 10 am 1815.0;U am 1815.% Noon 1793^ 1 pm 17834; 2pm 1768.6;3pm 1776.9;3J0pm 1775.9;4pm
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Combining
growth
with
debt
repayment
Extracts taken from the adefress by
Dr Gerhard de Kock, Governor of the
South African Reserve Bank, at the
sixty-eighth ordinary general meeting
ofstockholders ofthe Bank on
23August 1988

Vigorous economic opavrtneand highergrowth rate
The single most important development in tbe South African economy
during the pan year was the acceleration in the rate of growth of total

spending, output and income. From ihe second quarter of 1986 to the
second quarter of 1988 real gross national product Increased at an
average annual rate or about 5 per cent. The main driving force behind
this forward surge was a rise in consumerand investment spending.

The good growth performance of the economy is all the more
gradtying because it was accompanied by a merited further decline in

the rate of Inflanoo. The twelve-month rale of increase In consumer
prices slowed down from its peak of 80,8 per cent in January 1988 to

12,4 per cent In June 1988.

Balance ofpayments developments
As expected, the accelerated increase in spending and output during
the past, year brought about a marked rise tn Imports and a decline tn
the surplus on the current account of the balance of payments. After
registering an accumulated surplus of R19,3 billion or 4Vk per cent of

gross domestic product during the three-year period 198S-S7, the
current account, at seasonally adjusted annual rates, showed a deficit

of 8410 million during the Orst quarter of 1988 and a surplus of
R960 million during ihe second quarter.

The total oex outflow of non-reserve-related capital declined from
R3,l billion during 1987 to a mere K&7 billion during the first quarter of
1988. During the second quarter, however, it increased to about
R2 billion, most oTwhich occurred during the last three weeks ofJune.
While Ihia outflow consisted partly of debt repayments. Italso reflected
unfavourable leads and lags in foreign payments and receipts. In these
circumstances the rood depreciated against a weighted *baakef of
cunendea by13,7per cent between 4 January 1988and isAugust

One positive consequence of these various balance of payments
developments was a marked further improvement in South Africa's

Dr Gerhard de Kock

already Bound foreign debt ratio*. Present indications are that, in
addition to continuing to meet all foreign interest and dividend
payments, the South African economy will by the end of 1B88 have
made net repayments of roughly USS8,0 billion of foreign debt, valued
at constant US dollar exchange rates, over a period of only four years.
As a percentage of exports of goods mid services, these net
repayments will have amounted toan average ofabout 6Vk per cent, per
year.

South Africa's ratio of foreign interest payments to exports of goods
and services, which amounted to only 10,7 per cent in 1885, compared,
with an average Of 30,3 per cent for Western Hemisphere developing
countries, declined to a mere 7,1 per cent in 1887, It is still foiling and
wfll probably amount to onlyabout 616 per cent in lGea

Similarly, South Africa’s ratio of ftmelgn debt to total exports of goods
and services declined from a peak level of 171 per cent in 1964 to 93 per
cent in 1987. In contrast, the comparable ratio forWestern Hemisphere
developing countries deteriorated from an average of 873 per cent in
1984 to 333 per cent In 1987.

Tightening ofmonetarypolicy
The strong further upswing during the pealyear in domestic spending,
output and Income -accompanied as a was by excessive increases in
bank credit and the money supply - cleariy called for a tightening of
monetary policy.

In Februaiy 1888 the Reserve Bank, with the concurrence of the
Minister of Rnance, set a new target range for the rate of increase of
the broad money supply - M3 - of 13 to 48 per centbetween the iburth
quarter or 1967 and the fourth quarter of 1988. This was 2 pwwwnmpa
poinisJoiferthan the comparable targetrangs during 4987.

In the ensuing monthB ft became irjereasinsfy dear chat the economic
upswing was stronger than had been expected. Bank creditwas rising

too rapidly, and the rate of increase of the money supply was
accordingly exceeding the target rangeaT12 to 16percent.

It is true that the velocity oT circulation |V) of M3 declined during bo*
the first and second quarter of 1988, largely as a result of.

fe-imermediaiian'. This means that the effective broad money supply
or MV, i.6. M3 adfratedAir changes In Ms velocity of circulation, increased

by considerablyless than M3 during the Aim hairof1988. Even with this

qualification,however, tbe rate oTincreaseofM3was still unduly high.

The Reserve Bank therefore from eariy March onwards progressively

tightened its monetary policy- It realised that In the existing

circumstances the key to Buccess in this endeavour was effective

restraint over in own n« domestic aredit creation.The Bank therefore
proceeded to curb its own accommodation and, as both a logical

consequence and an integral part of this more reaoictive policy, raised
ha Bank rate from £K* to 1016 per cent in March 1988, to ill* in Mgyand
to 1316 in late July. On each occasion these increases were
accompanied by increases of 4 percentage point in the prime overdraft
rates or commercial banks, which accordingly moved up over this

period from 13 to 16 per cent.

In an attempt to avoid doing Too litde too late', the Reserve Bank, on
this occasion began to act relatively early and tightened its policy in an
incremental way which minimised disruption and haidship. Oven so.
in retrospect tbera can be little doubt that mcmetaiypoUcy should have
been tightened earlierand that, interest rates should hsnre been allowed
co rise sooner. In its attempm to moderate the rise in interest rates in
order to promote economic growth and to assist formers, small
businesses and home-owners, tbe Reserve Bank initially created mo
much central bank credit and in this way facilitated the excessive
increases in bank credit, the money supply, total spending and
imports.

It needs to be emphasised tmee again that tbe rise in interest rates
during the past nine months formed an essential of thff ,

policy of curbing the exceseive growth of credit and money. The South
African economy is a reasonably developed one that reties to a
significant extent on private enterprise and effective competition. sthI

.

has sophisticated financial martlets. In any such economy a nwwfiy
policy of reducing the rate of Increase of money creation and spending
at a tint** when the demand for credit is inordinately high unit the
foreign reserves are under pressure, inevitably implies at least a
temporary rise in abort-term interest rates.

Tbe need for interest rates to rise in such circumstances camw be
Obviated by placing quantitative credit npfflngg on ih« banks and/or by
imposing direct deposit rate control. This will not reduce the tkanaad
for credit snti will result to "jtirtinijnnwiiiirinnf

, Le die replacement of
credit formerly extended through the intermedfatfon of a bank or other
tlnanniol institution by nnn-jnti»pm#fttnrprl credit ""tailurt directly by
primaiy lenders to ultimate borrowers, including off-balance-sheet
financing by the banka themselves. Credit wJKpgs and/or deposit rate
control will therefore tail to achieve the objectives of curbing tbe
expansion of total spendingandImproving the balance ofpayments.

The State President'* econmnlc Initiatives and fiscal
policy
The progressive tightening of monetary policy during the past she
months has dovetailed wen with the Important new economic
initiatives announced by the State President hi February 1988 and die
fiscal discipline currently applied by the Minister ofHnanoe.

PSrticutariy to be wekxnned are the decisions to curb (he expansion of
Government expenditure more effectively, to scale down the share of
the public sector, in the economy, to reduce the Budget 'deflcir before
borrowing" as a percentage ofgross domestic product; to proceed with
privatisation dsTHgiibitinn, and to implement certain important tax
reformsproposed by theMargoCommisslOD.

In May 1988, and again in August, (he basic monetary arm fiscal

strategy was supplemented by B number of other measures designed
to curb total spending and n* itwrumil for credit, and in same cases
also to discourage imports more selectively. These measures included
tighter restrictions an hirepurchaae transactions and issuing and
rental agreements, and a system of differentiated import surcharges.
The preference shown tn this regard tor policies that operam via die
price mechanism as opposed to direct quantitative restrictions th«t
require much bureaucratic ^ted tape', is greatly to beweteomed.

Present situationand prospect*
In retrospect it is dear that dieyear toJune 4998 was fundamentally a
good one for tbe South African economy. Business and consumer
confidence improved, the upswing gained considerable momentum.

the rate of. real economic growth accelerated, the rate of inflation

declined, and the average standard of living per bead of tbe population
fnerraraed In recent months, however, the relatively high rate of
domesticeconomic expansion has combined with the rising US dollar,

the foiling dollar price of gold and rising interest rates tn the world's
main financial centres, to bring pressure to bear on both domestic
resources and the balance or payments. These changes in the
economic situation have posed a new set of challenges for the
authorities, and have ted to a progressive tightening of monetary
poifeyand accordinglya rise in interest rates.

tn the meantime there have been indications that, although activity is
still atahigh tavef, tbe economy has begun in oool down. The business
qyde in Soutit Africa has either already reachedan upper turning-point
oris about to do so.

Against the background of these natural economic forces and Ate
monetary, fiscal and ocher stabilisation poUdes now in piece, the
broad prospects for tbe South African, economy in the year ahead, as
theyappear at this stage, maybe summarised as follows:

- The rates of increase of bank credit and the money supply maybe
expected to ahowadownward tendency. Because erf the normal time
lags in the transmiaaian af moneuuy policy, this tendency is
imhkaly to become pronounced before the latter part of 1988 or eariy

- The rate of increase oT total spending should gradually ripefinp to a
more appropriate and sustainable teveL

- In the period immediately ahead the economy la likely to experience
a moderate cyclical downturn of limited duration, to be followed in
due course by the next upswing in accordance with the usual
cyclical pattern.

- Although It will probably continue to showmarked fluctuations from
quarter to quarter, the ram or growth of real gross domestic product
is adfi expected to approach2% per cent in calendar 1988.

“ The rate of inflation as measured ty die consumer and producer
price indices win probably rise in the months nh^ largely as a
result of the d^a-eciatian of tbe exchange value of the rand since theend of 1967 and the recently imposed import surcharges. Ifadequatemonetary and fistal discipline is applied, however, the rise In the
inflation rate should be feiriy moderate, and should prove to be onlyBtomporary revrosalor the downward trend that was evident from^fiTg_qu?r^' of

.

19e
P
10^ Quarter of 188a It remainsa major^ecttreof official policy to braagabotrta gradual decline in the rate

agttBlio decline a> n ofincrSS .iTSS
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- The recent downward. pressure on the mid and rcKwhm n.-r>.res«v» should abate during the oomfngmanKa aSXBSarelikely to resumeanupward trend
*“» me reserves

^eyrarafreadvrtll not be an easy one tor the South African economy
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Sell— off after bad trade figures FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

A July balance of payments
deficit effectively double the
flBure expected by the market
hit London's equities like a
bombshell, triggering a sell-off
and another rise in UK interest
rates. The gilt-edged market

• was ruffled by the news but
subsequently recovered its
poise.
The FT-SE Index of 100

shares went into a tailspin
immediately following the fig-
ures and at one point regis-
tered a fell of 51.4, shrugging
off numerous attempts at ral~

.
^ lies on the way down.

The first vain attempt at
—

,v
arresting the slide took place
when the index was showing a
fall of some 27 point* while

Ladbroke
shines in

gloom
ANALYSTS and investors were

~
.. delighted by glittering interim

figures Cram Ladbroke, the lei-

sure and hotel group, which
" reported record profits of

£118.2m (£55.2m). Mr Cyril
Stein, Ladbroke chairman,'
said: “We were enjoying cham-

" pagne after our figures, but
drowning our sorrows after the
national figures were
released.** Despite the bloodtet-

- ting in the wider market. Lad-
broke shares closed with a rise
of 5 to 4S2p as 10m rhangwd
hands.
The initial profits announce-

ment caused some confusion,
. ^ with analysts briefly misinter-

preting an exceptional profits
item. When it sank in that the

- £28.5ra item was below the
line, the buy orders went out

.
and the shares forged ahead.
The unexpectedly poor trade
figures checked progress, send-
ing the shares down to 44Ip at
one stage before they rallied to
the close. Mr Stein joked: “We
will try not to coincide with :

- trade figures in fixture."

Analysts soon raised their
tuU year forecasts. Mr Peter
Hilliar of Barclays de Zoete

' Wedd predicts £24Qm, up from
£225m. Rebecca Mans of Citi-

. carp Scrimgeour Vickers also
goes for £240m. noting that the
Milton hotel deal is looking— ever better as time goes by.

. AGB stake bought
AGB Research climbed

against the market on what
dealers at first thought was— speculative buying. It soon
became clear that the busing
was rather more than specula-
five as dealers confirmed that
the agency broking side of
Alexanders Laing ft Cruik-
shank had been around the
market bidding 220p per share
for a 14.9 per cent stake. The
buyer was confirmed after
hours by AGB's advisors Mor-
gan Grenfell as Pergammon
Professional and Financial Ser-
vices, part of Mr Robert Max-
well's business empire. AGB
shares jumped 17 to 200p,
before slipping back to close

with a net gain of 3 at i9Qp.

Mr Peter Tyrer, AGB finance
director, indicated that a state-

ment will soon be made reveal-

ing Mr Maxwell's intentions.
He described it as a “wait and
see situation", but would not
comment on whether a ftxJQ bid

is in prospect
Mr Chris Akers, analyst at

Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers,
speculated that Mr Maxwell
would have to have the agree-

ment of AGB directors before

he could launch a successful

bid “It is possible the holding

other support levels were
apparent as the index careered
down. At the 51.4 level, the
market hovered, then had
more success with a ratty.
The index picked up end

ended a traumatic session
showing a net fall of s&O at
1780JUK biggest fell in a single
day since March 24. Turnover
in equities was shandy higher;
volume of 116.1m at ll am
turned into a figure of 524.1m
at 5 pm, compared with
Wednesday's 3&L8m. Tuesday's
319.2m and Monday's 231.5m.
John Reynolds, economist at

Prudential-Bache, called the
numbers “ quite dearly hor-
rific’’ ami said the rate rise to
12 per cent was "unavoidable”.

He added : “Although the 12
per cent could be the short
-term peak,there is a nagging
suspicion another rise could be
on the cards”.
There are no concrete signs

yet of a slowdown in growth
and. the bias looks on the side
of more rises. But we are now
hoping for a period of relative

FT-A All mi SEAQ thsi— trad
Turnoverby volume (mtiHon)

is a so-called doorman holding,
similar to Mr Maxwell’s 20 per
cent stake in Central TV,” he
said. ••• - .

Touche Remnant was known
to hold an 11 per cent stakein
AGBand there was speculation
that thismay have been soldto
Pergammon yesterday. MAI
recently announced its 31 -per
cent stake with an option to
increase to 35 per cent

Sears speculation
Persistent activity accompa-

nied by the usual wen-aired'
rumours Of rfnltghnfliWng

,
till*

posfoilfty of a consortium bid
or a management buy-out of
British Shoe drove Sears
shares higher to dose at 144p,
up 7. Most of the talk centred
on the buy-out named option
'as the shares topped the turn-
over charts at 17m shares.

*

After a relatively quiet start,

fresh speculative interest was
triggered by aggressive
demand for Sears “call"
options from Hoare Govett and
other brokers. By 2pm, around
3,000 Sears "calls had been
traded and at the end of the
session the total was 8^75.

Stake building rumours have
surrounded Sears for over two
months. The Al-Fayed brothers
are known to have a stake of
around 10 per cent and Han-
son. with its ever increasing
cash mountain, has also been,

put forward as a possible pred-
ator. Mr G. Maitland Smith,

and chief executive

of Sears, commenting on the
rumours said “they are pure
speculation and typical of the
smy season in the City”
The conclusion of the long

running saga between BAT
Industries and the US Farmers

(hoop following the agreement
overnight on. terms for a
friendly merger insulated the
UK tobacco major from the
surrounding turbulence yester-

day. While other Alpha stocks
were faffing down in domino
fashion, shares of BAT stood
their ground.
Seven months of uncertainty

were removed when Farmers
accepted an improved offer of
375 per share. The hid, worth
$&2bn, was considerably in
excess of the original a
share bid, but below the figure
of 380 speculated on Wall
Street.

City analysts were generally
positive on the deal with Mr
Chris Page of Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers saying: “It will
lead to a major change in senti-

ment and eventually a re-rat-

ing of the stock”. Kleinwort
Grieveson‘8 Mr Paul Burke
summed up similarly: “The
price of the bid will go down
well, the diversification is wel-
come and in timp the
will appreciate the move”.
BAT shares rose in steadily

increasing volume to 444p
before turning back to settle at
434p. Maiketmafrers attributed
the late downturn to Wall
Street’s early dullness more
than the knock-on effects of an
agimfaH London market. "This
is a first-class defensive play”,

ventured one leading trader.
Tifrnover finally 'amounted' to
5Jm shares.

Despite a tendency for food
retailers to suffer a knock-on
effect from the punishment
meted out to the stores sector.

Dee Corporation traded
strongly, gaining a penny to
173p with 2Am shares chang-
ing hands. Dealers pointed to
its recent steady performance
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APPOINTMENTS

Engineering director

for Underground
LONDON UNDERGROUND’S
new engineering director is to

be Mr Brian MdHtt.

He is currently deem of the

faculty of engineering and
hanH of the department of elec-

tronic and electrical engineer-

ing at Birmingham University.

Professor MelOtt takes up his

new post in January. He
worked with English Electric's

traction division, awl at Brit-

ish Rail's research centre In

Derby before joining the aca-

demic staff at Birmingham.

There he has built up the

power electronics and traction

system research group,_and
has been involved in railway

research consultancy work
worldwide. Professor Brian Meant

Mr Brian Butters, formerly
chief officer, sales and
marketing; at the
Waniqgbm-Bnncoro
Development Corporation, has

joined TRAFFORD PARK
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION as director

of commerce.

Mr Nigel Fox and Mr Adrian
Swan have both been
appointed directors of
BARCLAYS de ZOETE WEDD
CAPITAL MARKETS. They
are working with Barclays
Swaps, thetrading name of
the Barclays Bank global
swaps team.

Mr Alex Robinson has been
appointed acquisitions director
ofCITY GATEESTATES, a
property development
company. He joins from
Rosenanghamiwillbe
responsible for running the
site findingandacquisitions

Senior posts at Peek
Mr James G- Sanger, an
executive-director of Tomknwk
will be resigning oa Septtsnlmr
2 to become an executive direc-

tor of PEEK Mr Sanger, based
in London, wfll be responsible

for corporate finance ana
development. HJs appoWtmart
follows the acquisition by Fa*
of Duhifier International. Mr
Anthony A. B«wickfc*s been
appointed Peek's groim
ing director, imtastrial £**«“*
tton. hosed in King's Worthy,
Winchester. He Is deputy man-

aging director of Ferranti com-

puter Systems, and chairman
of Ferranti International Con-
trols Corporation (Houston)
and Ferranti Healthcare
Systems Corporation (Balti-

more) in tbs US. Mr Anthony
Spiro is to join TOMKINS in
Sen**mher ashead of corporate
Rtfelrg with responsibility for

Investor relations and corpo-

rate communications. He is

company secretary and group
business development manage?
with the 600 Group- Hie wfll be
taking over the responsibilities

of Mr Sanger.

As pert ofthe restucturing
plans ofAntler Property
Corporation, Mr Roger B. Kitty
hw l»Ni iwawte managing
directorofANTLER
DEVELOPMENTS, Leeds. He
was managing director of Shop
and Store Developments.

Mr AndyBtherbigton baa
been appointed managing
director of SL CONSUMER
ELECTRONICS (DK), Basildon,

Essex, a Nokia Group
subsidiary. He was European
marketingmanager of Nokia
Consumer Electnmks in^West
Germany. Nokia is a Finnish
company.

calm — there are no more eco-
nomic figures until September
12 when the August retail fig-
ures are due”.
At Robert Fleming Securi-

ties, John Whitehead said the
trade figures “may be the
worst of the year”, adding that
“the probable increase in mort-
gage rates will choke off
demand, particularly on the
consumer side. The reaction in
tiie equity market was rapid,
deep and understandable, but
there was support at 1,750 cm
the FT-SE.
Share prices managed to

record minor improvements at
the outset, building on
Wednesday’s marginally firmer
trend. Wall Street's strong

and said buyers were moti-
vated by the good dividend
yield. Although there were no
specific rumours, one dealers
commented that Dee’s manage-
ment has to perform well or be
taken over, leaving the shares
with little downside.
Also in the Foood sector,

Dalepak recorded again of 5 to
98p in good two-way business.

Results at the beginning of
August focused attention on
the stock, which is seen as a
recovery situation.
Trafalgar House partially

resisted the sharp equity
ghalcpnnt, r!raring- only 5 lower
at 314p after volume of some
9- fftn shares. In a review of the
group, Shearson Lehman Hut-
ton, the securities house,
points out that Trafalgar's rat-

ing has suffered partly from
fears of a share exchange offer

for Costain. “The shares now
trade at a 25 per cent discount
to the stock market”, says
Shearson analyst Mr Christo-
pher Alexander. “The outlook
deserves better recognition
than an 1989 p/e ratio of 7.6”,

he continues,” the success-

ful sale of the oil and gas divi-

sion could trigger a significant
re-rating*.

International leaders failed

to share in the afternoon’s
slight rally, with most showing
substantial losses by the close.

ICZ fell below the £10 level,
rfraring- down 18 at 993p, and
Glaxo lost 10 to 346p. Redrftt ft

Caiman crashed 33 to 888p.
Hawam slipped 5% to 136%p

in turnover of 9.1m shares,
despite bullish appreciation of
Tuesday’s figures.

The banking sector initially

hrffl up well, but subsequently
succumbed to persistent selling

pressure. Support triggered by
tiie latest boost to bank base
rates quickly petered out, with
Lloyds finally 13% down at
289%p and Midland and Nat-
West down 11 apiece at 399p
and 527p.
Standard Chartered fen 8 to'

508p, with the market now tak-
ing the view that, the much-
heralded £300m-plus rights

issue could be postponed until

October at the earliest
TSB saw a turnover figure of

almost fen as the shares dipped
4% to looftp despite major
activity of 2,280 contracts in
call options. Merchant banks
with marketmaking operations
were particularly weak with
Morgan Grenfell 14 cheaper at

299p and SG Warburg 8 off at

299p.
Brewery stocks found little

support, despite their
renowned defensive qualities.

Bass fell 13 to 761p, after 750p,

while Guinness lost 7 to 309p.
Grand Metropolitan rallied to
close 6J4 down at 50Ip and
Vanx finished strongly at 701p,
down just 6 on the day.

Irish Distillers held steady
and gained 2 to 341p, while sec-

ond-liner Burtonwood put on a
penny to 170p.
Faced with the prospect of

still higher mortgage rates,

DIAL-A-FHONE, a
Manchester-based
tdecoimnunications company,
has appointedMrAndrew
AspinaE as its financial
director.

ANALOG DEVICES, a
manufacturer ofintegrated
circuits and modular
components, has appointed
Mr Tom Prwtn, director,
European components, a vice
president

AtKEYBUSINESS
FINANCE CORPORATION
Mr David M. (freen has
become sales and marketing
director and Mr John D.
Wheeler a non-executive
director.

Board changes
follow dispute
Mr Christopher Wright has

resigned as numaging director
ofCENTRALMOTOR
AUCTIONS, the Leeds-based
auction group whichjoined
the Unlisted Securities Market
in April, aftera tflspufce with
fellow board members over
the pace of expanding the
company’s activities, writes
C3ay Harris.
Mrgpph^n&mfaW

|
finamv>

director, and Mr Brian Carter,
piioK aria marketing director,

wfll becomejoint managing
directors, as well aa retaining
their current duties. Mr
Kendall saidthat Mr Wright,
-whohad been with Central

since the 1970s, had favoured
a slower pace ofexpansion
than ether fflrectws.

showing overnight was the
malar impetus for the rise.

But the market began to fal-

ter early with moves by some
of the leading marketmaking
Anns, led by Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers, to narrow deal-
ing spreads - the difference
between buying and selling
prices - said to have increased
the recent mood of nervous-
ness and caution in the market
place.
Warburg Securities’ John

Sheppard said the trade figures
were “a hell of a shock" but
rated the performance of gilts

as “very encouraging - a resil-

ient showing”. Longer- dated
gilts closed with falls of around
U while shorts were A off-

Building shares fell way
sharply. Most of the business,
however, was said to have
been between marketmakers.
Recent speculative favourites
were particulalrly vulnerable
with Blue Circle tumbling 18 to

44Dp and Ibstock Johnsen 17 to

173p. English China Clays, in
which Brierly Investments
recently disclosed a 424 per
cent stake, ran back 9 to 463p.

Amstrad suffered the full

effects of worries that the lat-

est interest rate hike will

finally put the lid on consumer
spending and the shares
dropped 11 Vi to 209 /ip in turn-

over of 5.8m. Other leading
electrical issues were badly hit.

Ferranti fell 4 to 90p, BSR lost

6 to 82p and Racal shed 11 to
306p.
BT found support on defen-

sive grounds, losing only 3 to

234p in turnover of 3.5m
shares, while Cable & Wireless
lost 8 to 366p.

Property shares, already
under a cloud following recent
suggestions that City rents
may be at their peak, were
dealt a further blow by the lat-

est rise in interest rates. Brit-

ish Land tumbled 13 to 318p in
a volume of some 2.6m, while
Land Securities (1.6m) sus-

tained a similar fall at 534p.

Losses of around 13 were
recorded in Greycoat, 399p, and
P&O, 573p.
Peachey, in contrast, held

relatively steady in the wake of

its further rejection of the
unwelcome offer from Wereld-
havePeachey is estimating a
net asset value at August 24 of

676p a share and says that rent

reviews on existing properties

are expected to increase gross

rents to £9J>m by June 1993.

All sections of the Motor
market reported casualties

with component leader Lucas
Industries falling 10 to 537p

Government Secs

Fixed Interest

Gold Mines

S7-S4 87.60 ST.64 87SZ 87.96 84.08 91.43
(18/<)

97.03 07.33 87.18 97.55 07.81 82-77 8857
12S/5)

1432.6 W67.fi 1468.1 1477.2 1484£ 1755.1 15147
(wa>

199-1 W.5 194.6 194.8 1B3.3 435.6 312.5
an)

1 Since Compilation

Low High Low

8U97 127.4 48.18
<13/1) gngg Q/1/751

94.14 105.4 50.53
(8/1) (ge/ii/47) |3/1/7S)

1343.0 19262 48.4
(6/2) (16/7/87) (26/6/40)

187.6 734.7 435
(18/8) (1S/2/B3? (26/10/71)

Ord. DL Yield 4.75 4.66 4.66 462 4.60 S-2B
Earning Yld %(full) 11.98 11.73 11.75 11.66 11.60 8.05
P/E RatkKNet).*) 10-16 10J8 1036 10.44 10/49 15J6
SEAQ Bargalns(5pin) 25,982 19.209 20.554 20.977 20,955 30,014
Equity Tumover(£jn)t - 839.71 746.65 626.77 844.62 1224.82
Equity Bargains* - 20.466 21.557 21,775 21.997 38,917
Shares Traded (miff - 381* 265/4 234.6 326* 362.2

Ordinary Stare Index, Hourly changes

• Opentag OlO&m. •Ham. •12pa tl pm 02 pm. OS pm. 04 pjn
1467-9 14825 1462S 14466 14376 14250 14316 1435.4

DAY'S HICM 14S7S DAY'S LOW 14244
Basis 100 Govt Sacs 15TU3U26. Fixed InL 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35,
Gold Mines 12W55. SE Activity 1974, * Nil 10.07 t Excluding Intra-market
business

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Aug 24 Aug 23

Gilt Edged Bargains 92.6 90.B
Equity Bargains 132.8 139.7
Equity Value 1697.3 15092
5— Oay average
Gilt Edged Bargains 98.7 101.2
Equhy Bargains 138.6 139.3
Equity Value 15542 15193

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0898 123001

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tlw following Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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and Dowty losing 5 to 210p.

Distributors were led lower by
recently-strong Evans Hal-
shaw, which fell 10 to 336p as
investors realised profits, while
Hartwell gave up 7 at 121p.

ERF slipped 9 to 422p, but the
beleaguered maker of luxury
cars. Jaguar, attempted to
steady. With an uneasy market
awaiting today's interim
results, the shares closed only
2 off at 2S4p.

Associated Newspapers fell

23 to 505p after it finally
announced the much-rumoured
gain of its Blackfriars oil & Gas
subsidiary to Ultramar for
£110.2m. Other issues in the
sector suffered, with Reed
International slipping 28 to
401p and United Newspapers
falling 16 to 404p, after 399p.

Textile losses ran to double-
figure amounts, Courtaulds
ending 12 down at 323p after a
trade of 2.4m shares and Illing-

worth Morris losing 9 to 154p.
Very few issues resisted the
trend with the exception of
GftG Kynoch. up 20 at a year’s
high of 360p following demand
in a limited market.

International City Holdings
suffered when the recovery
staged over the past two weeks
was savagely reversed.
Renewed selling found the
market none too willing and
the shares retreated quickly to
120p, for a net loss of 11.

The final straw for a nervous
oil sector was the sale of a
large block - 7.8m shares - of
British Petroleum partly-paid
stock at 140p. The business
was the largest single trade for
some time and was done at a
small discount to the prevail-

ing market price, giving trad-
ers further cause for worry. BP
partly-paid closed 6 down at
142V4p while the “old” shed 5%
to 240’Ap.

Heavy falls were strewn
across the rest of the sector
with Shell 27 lower at 99Sp and
British Gas 5% cheaper at
175'Ap. The losses among spec-
ulative issues were even more
spectacular.

The sharp increase in activ-
ity in markets after the trade
figures produced a major
increase in business in traded
options. Calls totalling 31,796
and 21,106 puts gave a total of
52,902 contracts, compared
wqith the previous day's figure
of 18346 contracts. The FT-SE
accounted for 6£95 chIIb and
7,921 puts while there was a
big turnover in Hanson, where
there were 3,735 calls and 438
puts.

Other market statistics,

'including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 23.

When is the
werb 4to invest’

synonymouswith the
verb ‘to save’f

Putsimply, GlobeInvestmentTrust offers

you the best crfboth worlds.

Likeunittrusts, GlobeaHowsyou toinvest

in stocksand shares that spreadyoux risk inan

activelymanaged portfolio.

Andlike thebuilding societiesand banks,

Globe allows you to save money at your own
speed.

But that'swhere the similarities end.

For a start. Globe has outperformed
the averagebank, building societyandunit
trust with a performance that has turned

£250 into£3,463inten years.”

And Globe’s Share Investment Scheme

spares you the usual charges, like the 1.65%

stockbroker fee or the initial unit trust charges

of5% ormore.

Globe's charge, in contrast, isameagre
0.2%. And you don't need to go near a
stockbroker.
•SoatCGAITCtaaRma6d5n>fap30June IW8

There’s no such thing as a sure thing in

investment, sinceyoumayloseyour initialinvest-

ment as share prices go down aswen asup and

pastperformance isnoguaranteefor the future.

FIRSTQCARTERTOJUNE30 1988
Profit Per Share — — lp

Net Assets Per Share - 187.06p ..UP9.64%
(PT-Actuaries All-Share Index up 739%)

But themedium to longtermperformance

ofthe world's largest dosed ended investment

trustcomes pretty dose.

How?Byputimgyourmoneytoworkonthe
world's stockmarkets, inmanagementbuy-outs
andmanagementbuy-ins, the unlisted securities

market as well as property.

By being the biggest and therefore wdl
able to spread the risk.

And byhaving 115 years' success.

When ‘clip’ means ‘returns!
Formore information on Globe and howyou can invest as little as £25 permonth or the occasional lung) sura

with Globe's Share Investment Srh«mn«^ cSp the coupon and return to Anne Rogers, Globe Management Limited,

FREEPOST, Sectra House, Tfemple Race, LondonWC2R3BR. rrnna

Name Address

GLOBE INVESTMENTTRUST PLG
This tarianat ha beat issued by Ctoba Mwupaeni United, a member of IMAO.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Soviet grain pact reports

shake up Chicago market
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

CHICAGO'S GRAIN markets
struggled to find direction in
early trading yesterday as
reports of a new wheat trade
accord between the DS and the
Soviet Union were rushed
around the market.
The US Department of

Agriculture would not
comment yesterday on
newspaper reports of an
extension to the five-year grain

agreement which is set to run
out on September 30. Under the
pact, the Soviet Union agrees
to buy 9m tonnes of US wheat
a year at set prices.

Traders in the wheat futures
pit at the Chicago Board of
Trade believe the Soviet Union
will be a big buyer of wheat
futures as soon as any accord
is reached. For that reason
they are expecting wheat to

lead grain prices upwards over
the next week.

Yesterday, when September
wheat futures were trading at

S&85 to $3*0 a bushel, a trader
said: “There’s a big support
area for prices four to five

cents higher than where we
are now. China will be a
catalyst when it comes into the
market."
China last week received

Poultry
output rise

forecast
WORLD POULTRY-MEAT
output is forecast to reach
31.09m tonnes next year, up
from 30.12m estimated for this

year and 3 per cent above the
1986 total, the US Agriculture
Department said, Reuter
reports from Washington.
The department in its World

Production and Trade report,

said the European Community
and the US accounted for much
of this year’s gain while next
year Brazil would be a
leading contributor.

World broiler output next
year is forecast at 22.7m
tonnes, np from 21.9m
estimated for this year and
21.3m produced last year.

The department noted
broilers continued to capture a
bigger share of the total meat
market in many countries.

With higher feed prices US
broiler output was forecast to
grow by about 4 per cent a
year in both this year and
next. Similar conditions
characterised Canadian output
Mexico’s broiler industry

continued to suffer from falling

demand because of a lack of
general economic growth.
In the Soviet Union broiler

ontpnt was forecast to grow by
between 2 and 3 per cent this

year and next. Rules encourag-
ing private households to raise

poultry did not appear to be
having a big impact

USDA approval to buy an extra

2m tonnes of subsidised US
wheat
Rumours that China was

planning to buy subsidised

soyabean oil from the US
pushed the soyabean futures

complex sharply higher on
Wednesday. However, this

highly unusual move was
discounted after the market
closed.

Soyabean futures have had a

mixed week, with prices

plunging on Monday and
Tuesday in response to an
unexpected, but welcome,
relief from the 100 degrees F
temperatures that bad been
scorching the Midwest in this

summer's drought
Rain and cooler tempera-

tures ran still help boost yields

for the soyabean crop but any
improvement at this late stage

in the plant's growing-cycle is

likely to be minimaL
Some traders attributed

Wednesday’s subsequent rally

to the realisation that the price

chop at the start of the week
had been overdone.
Yesterday Mr Gordon Linn

of Linnet) Futures said: “The
soybean market is thrashing
around to see where it can go,

but it's a thin, vacation-type at

trading with not that much
interest"
The maize futures market,

after spending all summer
dominated by worries about
the drought and the hot
weather, rallied on Wednesday
when reports of abnormally
cool temperatures in the
northern growing-states caused
traders to fear again. However,
the weather was not cold
enough to do any barm to the
crop.
The drought has lost its

obsessional grip on futures
traders as the weather has
turned mild and wetter across
the Midwest

Forecasters say this does not
mean an end to the worst'
drought this century and point
to the chance of a return to the
stifling heat

In addition, soil moisture
reserves, which have been
severely depleted this summer,
will have to be topped up
before the USDA can can an
official end to the drought
However, traders, mean-

while, are focusing more on
consumption and demand than
the weather.

More rain aids recovery

of Argentine crops
TIMELY RAINFALL In
Argentine farming areas in the
week to Tuesday further
benefited the 198S-89 wheat
crop after a four-month
drought, local grain traders
said yesterday, Renter
reports from Buenos Aires.

Lands had been saved from a
drought dating to March by
heavy rainfall the previous
week.
The latest rain not only

added much-needed moisture
but allowed formers to make
up for lost time by speeding up
wheat-sowing In central
Buenos Aires province, the
traders said.

Rain was light in southern
Buenos Aires and La Pampa
where another 30mm to 40mm
are needed.
Producers now expect to

reach their sowing targets in
most of the wheat belt,

although yields win be lower
than initially estimated.
However, drought is still
gripping some parts of Cordoba
and San Luis.

Rainfall in the week to
Tuesday ranged up to 85mm in
Buenos Aires, 28mm in
Comentes, 17mm in Misfones,
31mm in Chaco and 10mm in
Formosa. However, La Pampa,
Santa Fe and Entre Rios
received only one or two
millimetres.

Wheat planting advanced to
cover up to 70 per cent
of producers* intentions.

compared with 65 per cent last

week and 95 per cent at the
corresponding time a year ago.

Producers are aiming at a
4.4m-hectare to 4-7m-ha wheat
crop, down from last season’s

4.85m ha or 4.95m ha, which
private analysts said yielded

between 9.9m tonnes and 10.2m
tonnes.
The drought forced

producers to reduce their
initial target of a 5l9m-ha to
5.45m-ha crop this season.
Linseed sowing continued to

advance in parts of Entre Rios,

Santa Fe and Cordoba.

This covered towards 70 per
cent of producers' intentions,

up from 60 per cent last week
but well behind the 95 per cent
sown by this time a year
ago.
Producers’ latest estimates

for the total linseed area
range between 621,000ha and
655,500ha.

This compares with initial

forecasts of 690,000ha to
700,000ha, and with 675,000ha
last season which yielded
between 500,000 tonnes and
540.000 tonnes, say private
analysts.
Sunflower planting advanced

in Chaco where producers
covered up to 50 per cent of
their target
They are aiming at a

220,000faa crop in the province,

compared with 180,000ha in the
1987-88 season, which yielded

220.000 tonnes.

Iran stands
firm against

oil parity

with Iraq
By Steven Butler

PROSPECTS FOR an early
restoration of unity at the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries appeared
to have dimmed following
Iranian statements that it

would not accept production-
quota parity with Iraq.

Mr Hossein Khazemponr
Ardebili, Iran's deputy oil

minister, was quoted in the
Middle East Economic Digest
yesterday saying that while
Iraq must be brought back
into the Opec quota system,
this could not be done
on the basis of parity with
Iran.

Iraq's refusal for the past
two years to accept a quota
less than that of Iran has been
a main destabilising factor in
the oil cartel and is blamed
in part for helping to push
oil prices far below the
Opec reference price of $18 a
barrel.
The two countries had been

at war for eight years until the
ceasefire which took effect last

Saturday. Many have seen the
end to the war as a chance to
restore unity in the cartel,
although there have also been
fears peace would allow both
nations rapidly to boost oil

exports.
Dr Subroto, the Opec secre-

tary general, is scheduled to
visit Tehran on August 29 in
order to probe for a formula
that would allow Iraq to
re-enter the Opec quota
system. He has said he would
ask Iran to accept granting
Iraq a quota equal to its own
2L3m barrels a day.

His mission wonld now
appear more difficult at the
least. He is scheduled to visit

Iraq before returning to the
Opec secretariat in Vienna,
when he has said be would
then set a date for a

:

meeting of the Opec price
committee.

Questions have also been
raised about whether Iraq

!

would now demand a quota

,

larger than Iran's, thus
further complicating the task
of formulating a new quota •

system.
Iraq is expected to be able to

produce up to 4m b/d in a
year's time and some
observers believe It may
demand a larger quota because
it sees itself as having been
victorious in war.

Since the ceasefire was
announced both Iran and Iraq
have expressed the desire to
promote higher, stable oil

prices, and Opec unity.
However, neither has yet
shown willingness to advance
the compromises needed to
make tWs happen.
Btent oil for September

delivery yesterday drifted
down 25 cents to close at
$14575.

Quota rise confuses cane-growers
Canute James reports on Caribbean reactions^^^u^p^cy^ ^QK5K CHINA AIMS to be
l3 Caribbean, already suffer- sufficient in sugar after qoa 800 _

MrS
ugar-producers in
the English-speaking
Caribbean, already suffer-

ing from depressed world
market prices, are only slightly

heartened by the the US
Government’s recent decision
to raise their export quotas for
this year.

Washington’s change of
position means a 40 per cent
rise in shipments to the US, to
53J.Q4 tonnes this year.
The producers, while

lUUCfCU WJ W4W^ ancuc iaic

decision was Influenced by
drought-damage to the US
crop. They are uncertain if
similar concessions will be
made next year.

The region’s quota for this
year bad earlier been cut by 27
per cent below that of last
year.
Industry leaders lament

their inability to plan
production for future harvests
and wonder about the extent to

which they should pursue
current plans to diversify
agricultural sectors,

, putting
cane-lands to other uses in
face of a dwindling market
Several of the industry's

leaders in the region fear fiw*-

change in policy by the US is a
one-shot measure which,
although bringing Immediate
relief to the embattled
industry, could long-term be
more disruptive than
beneficial.

Mr Harold Davis, nfarirman

of the Sugar Association of the
Caribbean, welcomed the US
move: “The improved quota
will in 1988 certainly improve
the foreign exchange garnragw
of all beneficiary countries, for
which we are all appreciative.
But while we agree that this is

an improvement, we are
concerned about 1989
allocation.

“To the producer, ad hoc
declarations coming at this
time of the year do not help in
our planning and therefore all

sugar-producers would wish
some clearer indication of
what is to happen in 1989."

At* nffiriai of the industry in
Barbados welcomed the move
but said the island was stiH far

below its 1984 US quota.
Producers in the

Commonwealth Caribbean

CHINA AIMS to be self-

sufficient in sugar after

refining centres are completed

in 1992, the official People's

Daily said, reports Reuter from
Peking.
The country hopes to

produce an annual 7m tonnes

of sugar by 1992, compared
with current annual output of

about 5m tonnes.

The paper said 84 refineries

were being built or expanded
SMX A Win XXUXlUfr mmm

toe south, and Xinjiang, in the

north-west
The three' regions' sugar-

cane and beet-growing area

will be increased by 666,000

hectares in the next few years.

The paper did not say
exactly when self-sufficiency

would be achieved but said the
sugar crisis . would be
basically solved by 1992.

Industry officials have said -

natitmai consumption is likely

to continue rising at an nnnitn>

have turned increasingly
towards satisfying the assured
markets they have - the
European Community under
the sugar protocol of the Lom£
Convention and domestic
demand. However, many fear
the progressive cut of their

access to the US wffl end in'
loss of that market.
Mr TSnflriww Sandiford, Prime

Minister of Barbados, had
earlier said this year's US
quota cut was a disturbing
development and had argued
for reallocation of shipments to
the level of four years ago.

The Prime Minister of
the new US arrangement “We
hope that this temporary
measure will be renewed for
the 1989 period.”

Last year’s total output by
the Commonwealth Caribbean
states was 670,000 tonnes, 11
per cent less than 1986
production.
According to a recent

report on regional economies,
by toe Caribbean Development
Dank, the cut was caused by
poor weather, higher output
costs and lower returns, labour
shortages, the reduced US
quota and “general uncertainty
over prospects in toe sugar

rate of 600,000 tonnes to

7
°Ctoa

t
°^ported

jjJJ*?®®
tomies of sugar in toe flxstflro

months of this year, up from

416.000

in the corresponding

period, last year, according to

the state statistical bureau.

The country has been trying

to boost sugar output to meet

growing demand but without

much success-

Output feU last year because
» - nrll<M IM

Mr Sandiford has argued

that diversification of the
w*ginn's sugar industry has to

beproperly timed so it could

be phased in without economic

disruption.

Group output this year is

unlikely to be much higher

than that of last yean

• Jamaica's harvest has

dosed with output of 220,000

tonnes. This Is 18 per cent

farmers to plant more
t^e highest for the

~ 4 -50fl below

feU 3.9 per cent, to 7.97m wain producer in
tonnes; and, refined sogurfeU Commonwealth Caribbean,
2*6 per “F** has been affected by unusually
Demand rose 13 per'**** heavy rainfall which Is

7.12m tonnes in the same
threatening the country’s

Period. second crop. The first crop was
The state has increased

*.y draught between
Prices tote year. Officials say ‘S^Tand by a
acreage has risen. month-long strike by field-

:
— workers. , .

. . „ The industry was hoping to

said the EffSwft—5£d“«25
for the region’s sugar industry mst cr^D manageu^

^*£**&**& these first and second crops

SSdWeSoJS $E£E£!ISl*
240,0°0*

Communtty under the Lomfe ^^J^last^^was 221,000

market tonnes, 3L000 tonnes below the

SEwar-sss 1^

MS&snsRsi
Ess'!?.
*
5SBKZZ gssasgag

SUfiaF *° SUPPly

“ttJPil-J--NP.. -
MJ.»w*LaaL.,reg SmfiSSffiS?

(£l&8m) reorganisation of the bope that the United States

Industry which involves will take more of our sugar in

ftt+fing land mwto1 canes and the fotUTO?

diversifying to other forms of “And if there is no increased

agriculture. The plan would allocation for us next year, can

also mean redundancy for 4,000 our financially struggling

workers. 40 per cent of the industries afford to sell the

industry's labour force. extra sugar on the world
rsiawgag are ai«« planned for market below production cost,

the industry in Barbados. This and accept that we have lost

Kan been, kept alive for five out in a gamble?"

Malaysia forecasts strong rubber market
WORLD RUBBER consumption
this year was expected to
climb by 2.8 per cent, to
14.7m tonnes, the Malaysian
Rubber Research and
Development Board said
in its quarterly review/
Reuter reports from Kuala
Lumpur.
The board estimated this

year’s world consumption of
natural rubber at 4Alm tonnes
and of synthetic rubber at
9.79m tonnes.

It said natural rubber prices
would remain strong because
of depletion of existing

stocks.

“The demand for latex
concentrate will also increase
further and this will ensure
firm prices for concentrates .

and < latex-based grades _
of dry rubber,?; the board''
said.

It said Malaysia’s total
rubber requirement for
this year was projected
to reach 126,300 tonnes,
np 47.8 per cent on last •

year.
“The expected increase in

domestic rubber consumption
as a result of an increasing

number of new entrants
into the rubber-based industry
was cleariy evident in the eariy
quarter of the year," the board
Said.

It predicted that the latex
goods sector would be the
largest - user this year,
accounting for 62300 tonnes of

the country's projected
dfnmud
Tbe board forecast that tins

year in the latex-goods sector,

which has been boosted by the
crisis surrounding AIDS, 29,000

tonnes would be used for
producing examination-

glcrves.

That would represent a 22.9

per cent share of total
estimated consumption this
year..

The latex requirement for
condoms is forecast to reach
900 tonnes, almost double that
last year.
The tyre industry was

expected to consume 24,500
tonnes of rubber this year, up
11.4 per cent from tbe previous
year.
This was because of the

recovery by the automobile
industry, the board said.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA PRICES came under renewed
pressure on the London futures martlet

yesterday as signs of a further easing

in the nearby supply tightness

triggered what defers described as
‘tired long liquidation.*' The December
quotation ended the day £20 down at

£S54 a tonne, the lowest closing level

since June, 1981. On the London Metal
Exchange nickel prices slid back
further In the absence ol fresh demand
from major consumers in the stainless

steel industry. The cash price closed

5325 down at a 5-month low of 513,725

a tonne. Trade selling pushed zinc

prices lower, triggering profit-taking,

and the cash position dosed £19 down
at £797 a tonne, wiping out the gains of

(he previous two days. But copper's
upward run continued, with the cash
price extending its sequence of gains
to seven trading days. An £18 rise

lifted the price to £1,397 a tonne. £81

up on the week so far.

Cnida ofl (por barrel FOB Saptwnbar) » or -

Dubai 51 3-00-3.Q5q -0.26

Brant Blond SI4.65-4.70y -0.25

W.T.l [IpniBBl SlS.4Q-5.45q -025

OB product,
(NWS prompt delivery per tonne OF]

+ or -

Premium Gasoline SI78- 181 -4

Goa 011 5129-132 -1

Heavy Fuel OH 569-70 -1

Naphtha 5135-138 ~1

Pefrotoum Argus EsUmatms

Otter + or -

GoM [per trey Ol)#) $433-5 -05
Silver (per troy ozkt 674c -6

Platinum (par tray oz) SS515 + S.1
Palladium (per troy oz) 5124 75

Aluminium (Tree market] 52935 >10

Copper [US Producer) 106*|08^C + 4
load (US Producer) 36c
Mckel (tree maned 620c .10

Tin (European treo market) £4437S *07.5
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) iB.GSr +0.02
Tin (Now York) 347Sc +1.0
Zinc [Euro. Plod. Price) S1Z75

Zinc (US Prime Western) BS^e

Cattle (live weight)! Il5.39p -Q.09"

Steep (doea woighfjt »6544p -1.84*

Pigs (live w*igiYt)T 68.7Sp +023*

London dally sugar (raw) 5276.4# +2.4
London dally super (white) 5266a +2
Tata and Lyle nspon price £2138 +0.5

Barley (English load) unq
Mal20 (US No. 3 yoHow) EISflq

Wheal (US Dark Northern) Cl245» +1

Rubber (Spot)? 71.75p -0.25

Rubber (Oci)V 788Sp -0J2S

Rubber (Nov) %> 7&750 -025
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Sep) S3ftm +

1

Coconut oil (Phlllpplnas)ti SS20w
Palm Oil (Malaysian)* S430y
Copra (Philippines^ 5365 +15
Soyabeans (US) *201 +4
Codon "A" indoat 54,9c

Wbotepa (Sts Super) <47p

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-ponce/kg.

tMXMltsflb. rungglt/kg. y-Sep. q-Oct x-Aug/Sep.

8-Sep/Oct w-OctfNov. TMoai Commission aver-

age laatock price#. ' change from a week ago.

tendon physical market. 6CIF Rotterdam. <0.

Bullion market dose. m-Malayslan conts/kg.

COCOA E/lonrm

Close Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Sep 888 905 898 880
Dec 854 874 871 848
Mar 845 883 858 834
May 862 870 854 843
Jul 868 882 877 860
Sep 882 897 893 888
Dec 921 938 932 907

Turnover 5491 (4993) lots ot 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Defly
price lor Aug 24: 1087.73 (1062155) :10 day aver-
age lor Aug 2& 1102.03 (1110.75) .

COt+fcfc E/tonno

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 1020 1020 1038 1018
Nov 1035 1034 1052 1035
Jan 1035 1028 1048 1035
Mar 1028 1023 1039 102S
May 1027 1022 1036 102S
J/y 1090 1025 1035

Turnover; 3127 (2908) lots of 5 tonnes
ICCO imtcawr prices (US cams per pound) lor

Aug 24£oinp. dally 111.52 (10058); . 15 (toy
average 107.12 (106.60).

BUQAH (5 per tonne)

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Oct 238.40 24280 244.00 238.00
Dec 238.60 235.00 240.00
Mar 228.00 232.00 233.00 227.40
May m.60 225.00 220.60 226.40

Aug 221.00 224.00 22500

WWta Close Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Oct 25880 257JO 262.00 258.20

Doc 253.00 254.00 255.00 2S380
Mar 25480 253.50 256.00 254.70

May 256.00 250-20 357.50 25650

Turnover Raw 1296 (1129) lets ot SO looms.
White 1418 (634) .

Paris- White (fFr per tonne); Oct W40. Dec 1810,

Mar IBID. May 1620, Aug 1620 Oct 1625

CAS OIL Vtonno

Ctoae

Sop 130.00

Oct 13X60
Nov 135.00

DM 13675
Jan 134.25

Feb 132.00

Previous Hlgh/Low

131.50 13050 12650
134-25 133.50 m00
13650 13650 134DO
137.75 137XO 13675
185.75 13600 134.00

13650 182.75 131X0

Turnover S2G0 (2370) tots of 100 tonnes

GRAMS E/tonno

Wheat Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 108.15

Nov 110.05

Jan 112.75

Mar 11635
May 113.00

Barter Close

Sep 10100 K31.3S

N0V 104.35 mao
Jan 107.40 10605
Mar 110L00 110.50

May 111*0 112rt0

Turnover Wheat 171 (262)

.

Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

10600 10615
llOitf 11605
11620 112.75

11SL3S
11640 11600

Hlgh/Low

Wl.25 101X0
104.70 104JS
107.80 10740
110.00

111J0

Barley 56 (94).

Atumtntom. 667% putSy (5 per tonne)

Cash 2970-3000 2940-70

3 months 2870600 283650

AtoratotonL09LS% purhy |t par tonne)

Cash 1784-71 17686
3 months 1617-0 1620-1

Copper, Ond* A (C per tonne)

Cash 1396-8 1378*0
3 months 1378-1 1361-5-2

Copper, Standard (£ per tonne)

Cash 1335-40 1320-5

3 months 1325-30 1320-6

gayer (US centa/tlnn ounce)

Cash 87C3 668-0
3 months 684-7 68345

Lead (E per tonne)

Cash 360-2 383-5
'

3 months 3856 368-9

(Bofcsl (S per forma)

Cash 13700-50 14000-100

3 months 13300-40 13450*00

Zinc (C per tonne)

Cash 7984 815-7
3 months 7934 908-9

POTATOES E/tonne

(Prices supplied

Mgh/Low AM Official

173640
1620/1597 1604-8

1387 13868
1372/1353 13848

14000/13700 1370080
13404/13250 13200-60

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kerb dose Open Interest

Ring turnover 1,150 tonne

2080810 6585 lots

Ring turnover 11,525 toms

1011-3 44,129 lota

Ring turnover 39,23) tonne

1370-1 86702 lots

Ring turnover 0 tonne

Ring turnover 0 on

88580 518 tots

Ring turnover 7,325 tonne

3864L5 11492 lots

Ring turnover 882 tome

13300400 6985 lots

Ring turnover 13025 tonne

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 67.0 85.0
Feb 75.0 76.0
Apr 983 BOO 97.0 9+5
May 1080 1056 1055

Turnover 95 (376) lots ot 40 tames.

SOYABEAN IB-AL C/toltoe

Close Previous Kgh/Low

Oct 170.00 187.00 17600 16600
Dec 18600 17600 180J» 177-50
Feb 165.00 17600

Turnover 155 (168) lots ol 20 tonnes.

FREtOHT FUTURES SltVtndSX point

Ctose Previous Htoh/Low

Alig 1257 1250 1268 1257

Sep 1386 1380 1396 1364
Oct 1488 1455 1480 1450
dan 1520 1604 1820 1485
Apr 1550 1514 1550 151B
BFI

Turnov

1253

v 392 (88)

12S2

FRUIT AND VBOCTAMS
French president 40-65p a lb and Stanley

35-50p plums are new In the shops tWs
week, and homegrown victoria plums am
aba more plentltul 4O80p (GO-70p). reports
FFVU6 French golden deliatous and English
discovery apples continue at 30-SOp. French
and Italian winiamt pearo era 3080p
(4580p) and Italian mack seedless and
Spania alphonse grapes 50p-E1.CC. Leeks
are 40-60p (50-66p). English and Jersey
courgettos are2CM5p (SS45p) and brosset
sprouts are 3080p. Jersey Autumn potatoes
are 2s-38p. new season white 9-i2p and red
12-lSp. Tomatoes 3048p. spring onions
20+fip a bunch and British Iceberg lettuce

40-7Sp each, remain stable. Heads of round
lettuce am W-28p (16-28p) and larger

cucumbers 25-650 each (2M0p).

Cold (line oz) S price

Close 433^4-4337,
Opening 434^435
Morning hx 4348
Afternoon (be 43*2
Day s high 438^437
Day's low 432*-433*l

255*2-256
257-267 >2
267.248
255437

MsplBlenJ
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov,

Did Sov.
Noble Ptat

448451
446451
4404S1
445450
432435
102-103
102-103 *2

56465470

S8vsr Rx p/fine act

Spoi 403.05

3 months 414J»
8 months 427.15
12 months 45005

262^-2B5%
256-257

60404|
6041
334^33845

US cts equhr

AlutoWraa (967%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Sept Nov Sept Nov

2750 224 121

2900 151 teS
3100 83 324

Copper (Grade A)

US MARKETS
THE GRAINS and soyabean complex
was quiet closing mixed in sessions
dominated by early professional

buying, late commission house
long-liquidation and mixed local

activity, reports Drexei Burnham
Lambert Wheat continued to derive
support from export business, while
underlying support in the products
came from Chinese and Soviet buying
done yesterday. Cattle remained firm

on short-covering, hogs and bellies

rose sharply in response to firmer

cash prices. Energy futures fell as a
report Indicated Opec overproduction,
trade and commission house selling
being the main feature. Copper
continued steady on fund, commission
house and arbitrage buying, though
gains were pared by technical
profit-taking. The precious metals
foiled to hokf early gains In response
to the gross national product figure

and a weakened US dollar. Trade
selling touched off commission house
stops, prompting local selling. Sugar
saw a late sell-off in light volume
following the market's failure to make
new highs. Coffee eased on
speculative selling.

New York
GOLD 100 troy ouS/troy oz.

CRUDE OS- (Light) 424)00 US sails S/twral Chicago

PLA1MUM » iroy oc Sftroy oz.

Ctose PrevtouA Iflgh/Lew

Oct 647.7 661.3 5584) ..
848.0

Jaa 552.7 6584 6KL5 661.0

nu 5632 S3BM b57.7

Jui S64J5 5702 5724) 6720

Oct 571J5 5777 0 . 0

126 175 23 105
61 127 67 154
24 88 ISO 215

tULVER 6000 troy oz; c«nt»/troy oz.

Ctoao Prevloua Mflh/Low

Aug 8708 6762 0 0
- 671.5 8760 6838 6718.

Oct 877.1
.
8848 0 O

Doc 6878 695.1 7008 6678
dan 6938 7005 0 0
Mar 7M.1 711.6 7148 7058
May 7138 722.7 -0 0
Jut 7268 7348 7388 7308

S«p 7362 7458 7458 7458
Pic 7558 7638 0 0

CORFBt 25800 IbK canla/fba

Closa Prewtema MflK/Low

Aug 1028$ 10070 10280 TOL5Q

Sop 10225 10020 10280 10120

ox ieiM 10Q.10 o O
Dae 9925 067S 10020 00.10

dan 9885 197.16 0 0
Mar .9480 948$ 8580 8440
May «>-» 9185 6220 8280
Jul 6616 8925' 6080 6080
Sap 8880 87-46 0 0

Dec 8685 8625 «&» 6580

Oct 1643
Nov 1646
Dec 1524
dm to3S
Fob 1656
Mar 1682
Apr 1520
May 1520
Jun 1521
Jul 1588

Previous

1688
15.72

1678
1678
1678
1679
1679
1679
1679
1680

HWVLow
1880
1680
1685
1667
1586
1587
1580
1670
1580
1580

Close Prevtoua fflgb/Low

432JI 434.9 437X1 4328
433.4 436.1 0 0
4384 438« 4418 4368
4422 44M 4468 4418
4484 450.6 450b 4488
43+4 4568 4548 4648
4«L4 462.6 4818 4*18
4887 4868 0 0
413.0 475.1 0 0

HKATmq 0642.000 US pate. COTOa/US Qafla

Latest Previous HgUlos

tap 4285 4375 4335 4275
Oct 4355 4428 4395 4340
Nov 4435 4512 4475 4425
Deo 4516 4686 4565 4SOO
Jan 4550 4840 4595 4650
Fab 4636 4894 4660 4612
MW <395 4449 4400 4385
Apr 4278 4324 4278 4275
MV 4210 .4239 4190 4190
dun 4120 4189 4146 4120

COCOA 10 toimes^ftnnne*

Close Previous High/Low
~

5*i» 1308 1336 iteO ii(E
Dec 1325 1373 1357 1335
Mar 1330 1350 1345 1319
May 1329 1370 1361 1328
Jul 1361 1390 1370 1357
Sep 1375 1410 1392 1336
Dec 1413 1448 1435 1427

COraa*C* 37800B»a; cams/lbs

Ctoae Previous Wgh/Low
S«P 12880 12688 12880 124.60
Dec 12677 12682 12785 12480
Mar 124.18 12692 12780 123.75
M«y 12425 12673 12650 igg nn
Jul . 12650 12633 12675 laane
Sep 12286 124.13 O 0
Dec 12TJ9 12380 12600 12600

SUGAR WORLD ~Tt* tTZJMO B»; cantt/tte

Close Previous Wgh/Lpw
55 1628 1642 1084 1025
dan 675 988 O n
Mar 989 10-15 1627 998
May 8.71 882 9.95 670
did 668 880 680 670
Oct 662 983 689 650
COTTON 50800; CentsribS

Ctose Pravtous HkpiOnw
Ort 6085 BOM 5083 BOM
Dee 4928 4620 4649 4880
Mar 4647 4638 4675 <625
May 4667 4988 4985 4940
Jul 4880 6080 S02S <676
Ort 0088 5189 Site Ol75
DSC BL8S Site St85 6080
OWAMOEJacg 18800 H»a:cantwiS

Ctoae Prevtoua Wgh/Law

iSte^mio 19380 190JT)Nov 18180 18180 18280 iBTJO
1VUS

Mar 18660 ras85 17020 t«w
May mo 18885 18650 %3oM 18605 WJB0 0

hdj.mo (Bsae: September IB 1931 - lift"

Aug 24 Aug 23 mnlh ane w
18160 19248 19528 . trwT

PCWjntmtBaaecDac. 31

1

Q74 u. ma
Spot 13239 13086 13883 nestT
Fumrea 13631 i3*«

SOYABEANS S.000 bu min; cento/BQIb bushel

Ctose Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Sep 835/4 831/4 842/0 828/
Hoy 847/0 848/0 8S4/0 887/
dsn 852/0 849/4 858/0 041/
Mer 850/4 848/4 857/4 842/
May 838/4 834/4 8454) 831/
Jul 830/2 825/0 831/0 820/
Sep 741/0 736/0 748TO 740(
NOV 708/4 708/0 708/0 TOW
SOYABEAN OtL 60,000 lbs; crtta/Ib

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Sep atM 2885 2640
Oct 2647 PUSS? 28.70
Dec 2682 2782 2780
dan 2782 2782 27.40
Mar 2780 27.40 27.70
May 2785 2782 2780
Jul 2780 27.16 2789
Aug 2670 26K 2680

FAN MEAL TOO tons; S/ton

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Sep 2628 2638 2658
Oct 9san 2667 2828
Dec 2567 2562 2618
den 2565 2568 2S68
Mer 2548 2518 2GS8
May 2408 2478 2508
Jul 245.0 2428 246.0
Sep voon 2228

i 6,000 bu min; oenta/Sgb buehel

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

280/8 283/8 285/2
200/0 293/8 296/0
294A 296/2 299R)
295/2 296/6 29910
230* 233/4 295/4
277/8 275/D 279/0
265/4 ' 265/6 268/0

SWEAT 5,000 bu mtn; centa/80B»*"«te<

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Lew

®*P 383/0 390/B 306/0 390/4
Doe 408/0 404/4 410/0 404/4
Iter «9/4 40B0 SS** 387/0 381«
Jul 357/4 asa/4 380/D 35S/0

uve CATTLE 40,000 Iba; centarite

Ckwe frevtoua Hfghnjw .

Oct 72.10 71.30
Dec 73.» 7286
Feb 7386 7387
Apr 7580 7582 75.75
Jim 7480 74*2 74.7SAug 71*0 71*5
Sep 7180 7180
Oct 7180 7180 71*0

LIVE HQGB 30^)00 to; centa/Rm

Cfaae Prewtou, HIpWLow

£ 2S ££™ 4632 4185 44J0Q an
44-50 4437 4&20 . Java

Jwi 4605 4730 MM
S S! s s roa 4600 48.10 o 4600

POWCBetmtaejwo ibaieantana

ctoae prevtoua Hkh/Low

=600 54JO^ «« W* 6686** «W 57.40 5658

*CTf lv
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nisi:
CANADA
Mm SM ngk Low CkwCkig

TORONTO
2pm prices August 25

Oootolkone In c*«M union marked *.

66356DAMCA IN 490 470 *80* TO
1338 AMtbl Pr SOW 20% 20%
5000 Addends *15% 19k 15k
4239 AgMco E ST7 10U 16% - %OMAUlEil $15% 15k 15*2
4310 AltKda N S(5 14% 15 * k

384687 Ann *37% 36% 37 -1%
26165 A Barrdl $22 21k 21%- %
2872 ACa I I 68k 8% 8%

51630 BCE he *36% 36% 36% - %
14293 BCE O 340 330 330- 10

900 BC Sugar A $27% 27 27k* %
1900 sen A *10% to -ti 10% - %
7560 BP Canada 517% 17% 17%

3720? Bit Mon* *27% 27 27%-%
123520 BkNScM *«% 13% 13% - %
14450 Balmoral 207 mb so- i
W200 Bofflbrfr B 111% 11% 11%
7558 Bow Vaty *13% 13% 13% - %
2900 BramolM *27% 27% 27% - %
18850 Bramn A Ct% 29% 25%- %
12222 Brkwater 470 485 4701 5
3V2SC Forf- *16% 10% 16%- %
200 BC Rea 67 07 67

3300 BC Plena *27% 27 27%
632 Bruacor *17% 17% 17%- %
2500 Brunswk $11% 11 11

82400 CAE S9% 0% fl%- %
500 C8 Pall *10% 10% 16% - %
461CCLBI 58% 6% 8% + %
1300 CFCF *10% 10% 10%
3560 Cerebtor *19% 14% 14% - %

13600 Caaorhtg *26% 28% 26%
148 Camp Rk 135 136 (36

26626 Campaeo 1 *17% 17% 17% - %
543 C Nor West 513% 13% 13%+ %
1600 C Poefcn 814% 14% 14% - %

57000 C Expraa I 106 IDS 109- 1
44803 Cl Bk Corn *23 22% 22%-%
16900 C Marconi SI6% 15% 16%
21D0C Ocdeotal *16% 16% 16%- %

W9286CPLU 121% 21 21% - %
40736 CHre A I *17% 17% T7%- %
2744 CUU A I 816% 16% 16%
5509 Canaoiax a *7% 7 7 - %
BOO Cantor *29% 26% 26%
200 Cara -*18% 13% 13% - %

11000 Cara A I *13% 13% 18%- %
2550 Cataneaa *25% 25% 25% 4- %
1E7S Can Capital *11% 10% 11%
4163 CanCap A *9% «% 0%
1250 Camfd A *7 7 7
6600 Cltnran 315 310 310- 10
2400 Ctlteftai] *14 13% 14 + %
400 CHUM B I *17% 17% 17%

16563 Complex 611% 11% 11% - %
9600 Co Saaall $16% 16% 15%

40084 Commen SI# 18% 19 - %
BQOCompuiag *5% 5% 5% - %

10547 Con BUb A 614% 14% 14% - %

Sales suck Hah Low Ctom CTma
600 Con TVX *7% 7% 7%
MOOCnaumQa* *24% 24% 24%

13000 Comm B *11% 11% 11% %
306 Corby A *19 10 TO

16000 Coacan SW% 10% 10% - %
16997 Crown* A I 490 480 465
4016 Dotation A *5% 5% 6%
6140 Danlaon B » 485 460 4954- 10
SOD Dorian *12 12 12

3600 Dfckrmn A I *5% 5% 5% + %
5350 Dofaaco *28% JB% 20%- %

160696 Dome PM 136 134 139
2037 D TanUfa 516 16 16
3766 Domtar *12% 12% 12% - %
1129 Du POM A *26% 26% 26%- %
300 Dytex A S1D% 10% N%
3700 E-L Fin *54 54 94 +2

33400 Echo Bay 622% 22% 22%
29080 EnwhwA ( *11% 11% 11%+ %
2800 EnDekt *7% 7% 7% - %

2*700 EquKySv A *5% 5% 6% - %
15000 FCA md *8% 6% Bb
3000 FPI Ltd *0% 9% 9% + %

2*9816 Flcnbrdg *22% 22 22% - %
7600 Fad rnd A *17 W% I8%- %
1200 Fad Pwn *11% 11% 11%
4000 Fin Trace S6% 6% 6%+ %
5303 Finn big L *22 21% 21% - %
200 FCtty Fin 118% 16% 18%
1300 FMaradiA I *7% 7% 7%-

%

ZOO Form 518% 18% 16%
7100 Franca a *6% 0% 8% - %
184 GW UtU $24% 21% 24%

was Gdacue $e% 6% 6%
400 Gandail *7% 7% 7%- %
1400 GE Can *17 17 17

7 GiaM Yk $14% 14% 14%
6800 Gddcinp < *7% 7% 7%-

%

26040 Gld KnigM *TD% ID 10% - %
1200 Grafton A I *10% 10% 10%

22725 Granges 445 435 445+ TO
900 GL Group 117 17 17
1499 GOT Lkeco $12% 12% 12%+ %
2800 Greytmd 123 23 23
6420 CuU tea $17% 17% T7%- %
750 Harris A $0% 6% B%+ %
700 Hawker $22 22 22

2063 Hayes D $t?% 12 12

10887 HooelMI *23% 23% 23%+ %
3600 Hemfo $14% 14% 14%- %
6600 Homnof *14 13% 13%- %
5000 Haraftam I

1245 H BayMn a *7% 7% 7%- %
200 H Bay Co $16% 18% 1B% - %

. 16564 Inuoco L *24% 24% 24% - %
42130 imp 00 A 554 53% 53% + %

213191 Into *37% 36% 37 -1%
8300 renal $9 6% %- %
2850 Inland Gas 611% 11% 11%
3400 innopac $0% B% 0% - %

34564 Inter Off *»% 70% >9%- %
3800 Imothorae 547% 47% 47%+ %

31600 htU Thom *13% 13 13% - %
5200 Inv Grp $13% 13% 13%

Sates Stock Woh Law Cloae Cknn
140* Ipoco 518% 16% 1B%
8150 Ivaco A 1 *13% 13% 13%+ %
8Z29 Jtnrnck S1S% 19% 15% - %
100 Kelly IM *36 36 36

56006 Lsoxtt *21% 31% 21%
23S6S Lac Mnrti *13% 13% 13%- %
140*74 Latarpe p S20% 20% ZD% + %

8600 Loidtaw A *10% 15% 16%+ %
6004] LaHflw B I $15 14% 15 - %

500 Laur Bk *10% 10% 10%- %
600 LawsnM A $13% 13% 13% + %

H356 Lobttw Co *12% 12 12 - %
2125 LOmratl *17% 17% 17%
1000 Lumnkca 446 446 449- fi

300MDSA *26% 26% 26%
2700 MDS B *25% 25% 25%
8278 Mac KOfttta 440 425 430- 5

37772 Mdan H X $11% 11% 11%
60171 Uacmllan *16 17% 16
57605 Magna A I *12% 1?% 12% - %

396 Maritime I *15 15 15 - %
3900 Mark Raa M% 9% 9%

40 Me In lyre *60% 60% 60%
17000 viemotnc $i* n 14 + %
5700 Metail M *8% 6% 6%- %
110 Mlnnora *30% 20% 20%

57800 Mllel Corp 305 295 300- 5
4641 Mctaon A f *36% 25% 25%
100 Mellon B *26% 26% 26%+ %
200 M Truaco *16% 16% 16% - %

48155 Mooro *26% 26% 26% - %
115197 MuKOChO ‘ 410 405 405- 5
12170 Hal Bk Can $10% io% io% - %
17050 N Busman IBS 185 IBS- 4

109488 Nt VO Irco *26 24 % 37% + 2%
503 NewTel Enr $16% 16% 16%
7610 Noma A *15% 15 IS - %
6150 Norands F *14 is% ia%- %

1112S8 NprandB $23% 22% 22% - %
294 Norcen 620 % 20 20%

5610 Horen A I $17% 17% 17%
26064 NCOlhi *16% 18% 19% - %
Z5074HofTel *21% 20% 20% - %
10155 Northoat *7 7 7
293240 Nova I *12% 12 12 - %

500 Nowreo $11% 11% H% — %
9700 Nowsco W $15 15 19 - %
2100Numac $10% 10% 10%
700 Ocokn B 1 *9% «% 0%
1500 Omega Hyd 350 350 350
6770 Ones f $13% 13 13
2295 Omi Pkg $8% 8% B%-%

26500 Oshava A f *20% 20 20 - %
17000 PWA Corp *20% 3D% 20%- %
4400 Pgurln A I $8% 6% 6% - %
181» Pegasus *15% 15% 15% + %

100 PJewl A I $15% 15% 15% - >4

9244 Pioneer M $7% 7% 7%-%
101817 Placer Dm *16% 15% 16 - %
57500 Paco Pei 310% 10 10
210237 Potysar E *20% 20% 30% - %
liUVPowr Cor I $r?% 12% 12%- %
600 Powr Fin $14% 14% 14% - %
400 Pitnrtgo 59% 9% 9%

31300 Hangar $7% 7% 7%

Sale* Stock HiBa Low Ctoes CM>e
1000 Hayrack I *8% 8% 6%

4100 Radpadi *10% 10% 10% - %
72 Roman A I *17% 17% 17%

25000 RerUaance *13% 13% 13%
3500 Rapap I *11% 11 11 - %
200 Rip Algom *21 % 71 21 - %
3714 Rogers Bf *52 51% 51%-%
2600 Homan *10% 10% 10%
110 Hattunan *44% 44% 44%

6*819 Royal Bnk *31% 31 31 - %
6697 RyTrco A *19% 19% 15% - %
SlOOSHLSyst *7% 7% 7%- %
B00SNC A( *7 7 7

17900 Stt. CoraA 1 *12 11% 11%-%
300 Samuel MT *16 16 16 + %
2400 SaskoU $6% 0% 0%
2100 Sceptre 410 400 400
100 SctmaWar A *25% 29% 25%

31600 Senna 1 *13 12% 12%
33069 Seagram 565% 64% 65 - %
1B9EI Seare Can sn% 11% 11%+ %
2400 SnawC B I *3% 0% 9% - %

32548 sneu Can *421, 42% 42% - %
10056 Sherria $0% 9 0%
2000 Sica *10% 10% 10%

1 1900 Sorters 350 350 3m
35202 Southam *10% 10% 10%- %
2968 Spat Aero I *19% 19% 19% - %
600 Stetahg A I S29% 28% 28% - %

14953 Stem A *23% 22% 22% - %
21153 TCCBav *7% 6% 6%- %
4007 Tack B f *15 15 15 + %
4551 Terra Mn 74 74 74

73350 Teuco Can $38% 38% 38%- %
11230 Thom N A *26% 26 26%+%
55566 Tor Dm Bk *31% 31% 31% - %

140 Tor Sun *22% 22% 22%+ %
1900 Toratar Bf *28% 777, 77%- %
2025 Touf Pel *19 19 19

277566 TmAiln U $13% 13% 13%
36405 TrCan PL $13 12% 12%
1604 Tnlen A *16% 16% I6%- %
6607 Txlmac 405 400 400

4800 Trlsec A I *33 32% XT%+%
2300 Unlcorp A $8 7% 7%+ %
1700 UnlgacoB ( 360 340 3*0- 30
3458 U Emprise $0% 0% 0%

302*5 Varay C 340 330 335
25450 Viceroy H *7% 7% 7% + %
7500 Videotm I $11% 11% 11% - %
500 WIC B I $12% 12% 12%
W35 wcoast E $17 16% 16%
1700 Westmin $10 10 10

6561 Weston $32% 32% 32% - %
600 woodvrd A 450 450 450+ 5

226 Xerox Can $17 16% 17 - %
1 - No voting righia or rsstrtctad roong

rights.

UW. Pager Prf
WarWUhlU

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2pm prices August 25

Hum Motor* .

—

iretno
Ilohm Foods .

.

hoYokido
IWUuEtrctrlc

JAL —

.

J E0L —
JjpxnRvHa
Japan ScreiWb
JapSEUUny-
Japan SioUi IBr
JgoPdpiT^-.

gOa) I Hlg» G0083«Low JW0.04 Q97V.6U CMWkwnSEOWBS).

ass:^™a.u «— - "-51 na>» S .asrf— -J»" *•“ “ s Is £>in»

• 29 13% IS
> 108 44% 43
I 142 17% 17
332 14% 14

i 10 6% 6
i 246 B% 8

27 13% 13
; 103 17% 16

80 85% 34%
i WS 36% 36%

45 20% 20%
570 10% 10%

i 07 11% 11

133 »% 28%
GO 21% 21%
32 Z7% 26%
15 16 17%
12 »% 20%

706 32% 32%
281 0% 0%
IM 5% $%
236 17% n%
310 »% 24%
4 19% 10%
2 16% 16%

' 173 20% 19%
101 10% 16%

IS 751 23 22% 23 + %
332 33% 33%
105 15% IS

61 22 21%
*400 73% 73%
652 6% 5%
25 8 6
SB 11% II

16 10% 10%
170 21% 21%

21 864 16% 17% 10
214990 37% 36% 37

10% %

"J
8%

31% - %
ni
15+ %

4%
M6

4%- %

6% 16%+ %
u%
2%

W8%+ %
=%- %

“Siturtw August 13; Japan Hfttel ki and 15C (0

f SuOfect te official -rtcatariatloa

B6K wrttw'pr Hi Mk« are 100oxm SranH* SEmd O*X-1l.qQ0JSE Sow- 2S5-7 JSE
MoserMt - and AutnUa. All OnDiure «"d Mtotog - 500; id OmbL lai UnaaiUMc.

i ravcllini’ on Busimss?

Enjoy irtfing your compfimentary copy of the Hnandal Timet when
you're stayins- .

.

... in I imihanrg at ihr

Hoed Cravat, Holiday Inn, Intercontinental Hoed, Hotel

President

TIMES

Tetecnl J

a

1 481 39 38 ®%
9%Tolmafc 21 738 10 9%

TelaM 13 07 13% 13% 13%
Tohon JUi1 17 2962 17% 18% 17% — %
TbihmoI ai 13 5 25 » 26 -1
TeradM 25 1052 15% 14% 15%
3Com 23 B2S 18% 17% T7%- %
Thhyftt 10 14 21% 21 21

1
TokloFa 1 64 11 72% 72 72 - %
Toppe Ml 6 8*5 12% a 12% - %
Traom • 6 56 0% 9%
TWA pi 440 31% 31% 31%+ %
TrnUoB 17 142 22% 21% 21% - %
Tnwdt .129 » 15 12% 12% 12% - %
TiladBy 12 24 11% 11% 11% - %
Trimad 37 1091 21% 20% 2T%+ %
TiuaJo M1 11 144 24% 23% 23%
Terkp 1.4C1 7 14 25 M% 24% - %
20Cnln JS1 12 666 a 17% 18 - %
TyeoTy 7 288 13% 13% - %
Tyson JH1 M 620

- U-U

17% 16% »?- H

35 4 15-16415-16+3-16
un 9 590 6% 6 6% - %
UDrBc 1.16 10 08 36 34% 34%+ %
UrUhcp M1 t2 2 30% 30% 30%
IMS 9 IBS 21% 21% 21%- %
UnNak 1JJ 9 20 29% 29 20
UrtPlnlr J2 u 706 26% 25% 25%
UACm .04 28 44 28 27% 27% — %
UBCOI 90 a 14% 14%
UnEdSk 5 572 4% 4% — %
UHhCc 731 4 3% 3?
IMSvra .721 S 75 18 17% 17%
US Bcp 11 9 536 «% 24% w%- %
US Hire .IB

1 252 4% 4% 4% — %
US Trat 1.16' 12 7 37% 37% 37%
USwn -22

1 15 05 20 1*% 20 + %
UoTaiov 35 2 27% 27% 27%
UnvHIt 102 14 5% 5% 5%
UnvSvg .411 14 48

- V-V
-
'

23% 23% 23%- %

V Band UI 3 77 11% 10% 10%+ %
VLSI 31 047 8% a;*vmsii 19 95 13% 13%
VWR JO1 11 103 18% 17% 17% — %
I'altdLQ 32 725 *% 6 5 -MB
VWFSL 16 14 13% 11% 13% ~ %
Vb*M 1-44 21 (1607 30% 30% 30%
VgrdCI 242 10 i*10% 19 + %
Vorttrn 22 60 21% 21% 21%
Varlen BOb 12 13 21 20% 20% - %
Vatonx g 260 4 7-16 043.16 4 7-16+ % I

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Thursday 25 August 1888

Kelo Tons Rail-
way - 35.00m
Tokyo Corp 21.40m
Nippon Sum 14.40m
Sumbamo Heavy 12.76m
Kawasaki Stem _ i2£7m

Slocks Cosing Change
Traded Prlcee on day

35.00m 1,290
21.40m 1.700
14.49m 716
12.76m 870
12£7m 745

Sucks Closing Change
Traded Price* on day
10.06m 625 -3D

+ 150 Nippon Express _ 9-90m 1.460
+ 90 Toby Rail BJSm 1.160
+ 10 Japan Steal Wka OASm 67S

-7 NKK 9.45(0 085

Have your F.T. hand delivered

in Belgium

-
Low

U57anja
M7.8 raff)

U7D.7 (10/2)

532.4 00/2)

799.70 07/8) 153.98 (11/2

500.1 t9ff) 3U8J5H/U

2275b Off) 180.66 (4/D

7m ns 5306 05/1)

3585 0/7)
1375(7/7)

2515 529/U
897 (29/2)

495.78 B/7)
15104 Off)
1199.95 (5/71

396.40 (29/11

1207.9 Q9/1)
93158 Ga/U

277253 02/7) 2223550/2)

54507 08/3) 42391(9/2)

2942358 CM 7X211M WU
2S3JJ) (2JS 1590.44 (4/1)

2845(9/8) -

2395(9/0
2Q57H/1)
157.9 01/1)

OM 077) 327.78 C28/D

1X77.87 O/O 83350(4/1)

145L9 (7/7)

17588 (20/7)

1154.D (4/S)

1387502/2)

300-630510 22550 (4/D

3122.90 EW8I 21485 (4/1)

559 0 CM 466.6 03/1)

465lZOS/U 401.0 (21/D

f yon work in the business centre of ANTWERP,
BRUSSELS, GHENT, HAASRODE. HEVERLEE,
KORTRUK, LEUVEN, LIEGE, ZWEVEGEM— gain

the edge over your competitors.
Have yourFinancial Times personally band delivered

to your office at no extra charge and you will be fully

12 ISSUES FREE

briefed and alert to all the issues that influence or affect

your market and your business.

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T.,

-we'll send you 12 issues free. Then see for yourself why
William Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance

0J3russels (02) 5132816
And ask for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
, Eurr>pg’s Business Newspaper.

Have vo'ur F.T. hand delivered . . .

. . . at the start of every working day at no extra charge m
Belgium, ifyou live or work in thefollowing postal districts:

Brussels— 1000, 1010, 1020, 1030, 1040, 1041, 1048, 1049,

1050, 1060, 1070, 1080, 1090, 1100, 1110. 1120, 1130, 1140,

1150, 1160, 1170, 1180, 1190, 1200, 1210, 1310, 1410, 1420,

1600. 1620, 1640, 1641, 1800, 1900, 1920, 1930, 1931, 1940,

1950, 1960, 1970, 1980, 1981, 1990.

0 Brussels (02) 5132816
And ask formore details.

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe^ Business New*pgpcri_

Your first W^Sk. issues free

when you subscribe to the FT
When you take ont your first subscription to the FT , we'll send

you 12 issues free. For further information and details of
subscription rates, complete the coupon and return it to:

WnfBrftssdL FituuKfal Times (Enrope) Ltd
GufoBettstrasse 54, D-6000 Frankfortam Main I,

WestGermany
Tel: (069) 7598+101
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3pm prices August 25

n Month
HJgh Low Stock Dfv

- A
27) 14 AAHs X
10 10 ACM n
If) 8% ACMIn nt40o
12% 10% ACMSc MX
104 S?s ACUSp n.l7q

27% 10% AGS
74 2% AMCA
84 J% AM Intf

294 17 AM Ini pi 2
H% 28% AMH
24% 19 ANA pi 2.12

11% SJ. ARX
70% JS 4 ASA 3
23% 9% *V* .080

tt) 40 AWLab 120
27% 15% Atiitibi 0 1

16% B% AcmoC 40

20 14% AtlaE* a.OSu

1»V 6% Adamen J4
24% 7% AMD
584 29% AMD gl 3
10% 4% Adobe
20 16% AdoB pf 1.84

12% 5% AdviBA .12

84% 29% AeinU 2.78

36% 20%AJHPf* JO
23% 15 Altmans IS
4% i% Aiienn

53% 29 AUPrC 120
27% 11 % AlrBFrl 60
16% 6% Akigra

20 13 % Artiejsa 2JO
9% 7% AIbP dpIJT
97% 01% AJOP pi 9
too BG% AtoP pf 9.44

90% 76 AiaP pi 6.16

23% 12% AlskAlr .16

38 14% ARwno 30
3% 12% AtsCulA 30
34% 20% AINsns .56

37% 18 Alcan a M
28 15% AlcoSM 68
26% 15) AlerAIr 1

59 34% Alenk
15% 2% viAlalnl

17% 5% viAlfli pr
78% 17 V|Alpl pIC

33% 15% Algtud .48

41% 31 % AllgPw 3
17% 5% AltonO
22 9% Allen pll 75
11% 6% AlnCcp It25e

27% 12% AlldPd

47% 26 AUSgnl IX
2% 9-16viAll«C

17% 3 AlisC pf

10% 8% AlUMu A 78

10% 9% AlcMil A 07e
J5% 23 ALLTEL 1 52

63% 33% Alcoa 1.40

20% 9% Aron* <3 .08

29% 12% Amu JO
17% 7% Anrcaaf .44

I 237 9% B% 9% + %
20 281 27% 27% 27%- 1,

106 3 % 3% 3%
379 5% S% 5%- %

9J 21 21% 21% 21 % - %
9 671 «3 42% 42% - %M 2 23% 23% 23%
II 13 7% 7% 7% - %

8 2 358 37% 38% 36% - %
311 170 18% 18% 18% - %

2.6 15 2149 45% 45% 45% — %
17 1«* 16% 18%

42 108 9% 9% 9%- %
SO. 58 15% 15% is%
II IB I 16% 16% 16%II IB I 16% 16% 16%

2031 11% 11% 11%- %
82 38 35% 35 35%

577 7% 7% 7%
10. 82 17% 17% 17%
14 16x110 8% 8% 8% + %
51 71237 47% 47 47%- %
X 608 25 34% 24% - %
69 10 618 1S% M% 15 - %

52 4% 4% 4%
23 II 1479 41% 40% 40%-]%
38 21 150 13% 15% 15%

16 7 14% 14 W - %
13 9 74 18% 18 18 - %
9£ 22 6% 9 0%+ %
10. Z» 90 » 90-1
10. 1100 94 % 94% 94%
10 zT2Q 63% 67 62—1
.8 151441 19% 18% 19%+ %
BIB 181 31% 30% 81%BIB 181 31% 30% 81%

1 3 14 16 73% 23 23% - %
16 17 ISl2u35 33% 36 + %
29 74697 30% 29% 29% - 1%
28 11 199 24% 24% 24% - %
45 16 192 22% 22 22

35 51% S1% Sl%+ %
55 2% 2% =%“ %
30 5% S% 5%- %
33 17% 17% 17% - %

1.7 10 22 28% 26% 28% - %
81 9 517 37% 37% 37% - %

120 12 12 12
12 5 14% 14% 14%+ %
2.5 W7 9% St. 9\W7 9% 9% 9\

99 17% 17% 17% - %
338 33 % 32% 32)- %
16 % 11-18 % + 1-18

31 4% 4% 4%
7 6 109 10 9% 10 + %
.7 124 9% 9% 9%

it 1: '‘I Amies‘ *>
30% 21 % AmHes 60

30% 12% ABarcA 10e
60 38% AnBmd 2.20

32% 27% ABid pB.75

41 9 766 33% 33% 33% - %
2B 71918 50% 49 49)-tb
4 31 74 15% 16 18% - %
9 102204 21% 21 21%-%

34 20 13 12% 12% 12% - %
23 1395 27 26% 26% - %

60 38% AinBnfl 2.20

32% 27% ABid pO.75
27 15 ABWM .92

30% 15% ABuaPr .88

22% 17% ACopBd 230
31 % 20 ACupCv 5.030

10% 8) ACopIn nl 10
16% 7% ACMA 1

56 29 ACyan IX
29% 23)AE1Pw 2 32a

39% 20% AmE«p 76
lfi% 9% Afamly 24
42% 27% AGnCp 140
IS % 4 % AOnl wt
8% 7% AmGvl nB4a
18% 12 ANkPi £00
31% 29 AHertl 1.08

12% 4% A Hoi si

24% 17 % AHotsi pH 05
94% 62 AHome 360
99* 74 AmrKH540
83% 49 AlnlGr .40

19% 10% AMI .72

46% 21% APread .50

85% 46 APrsd pfl.50

16% 12% ARE si 2
6 3% AraRlly £6*
20% 10% ASS 80
22% 16% ASS pi 111
7% 3% AStilp

84% 41 % AmStar 34
9? SI AStr ptA4J8
35% 23 AT&T 1-20

20% 13% AmWtr .68

14% 8% AmHop
80% 75% ATr 633
54% 29 ATr sc
40% 24% Ammon 1.13

27% 7% AmasDp .10

19% 12 Amelk • 60
11% 9% AmnvSc 1.08

49% 24 Arrdac

84% 57 Amoco ISO
71% 34% AMP I

19 H% Ampco JO
24% 8% Amro .12

16% 6% Amrap
32% 20%AraS0i 124
11% 3% Anacmp
34) 19% Anadrk JO
22 8% Analog
29% H%AnchG* .08
32% 18% Angelic .72

2J 1395 27 28% 26% - %
214 17% 17% 17% - %

I# a 53 46% 45% 46 - %
9 6 6 28% 2B% 28%
35 17 zr 26% 26% 26%+ %
34 14 14 26% 26% 28%- %
11. 84 21% 20% 20% - %
22 4 22% 22% 22%
12. 78 9% 9% 9V+ %
10. 10 13 9% 9% 9% + %
26 13 1067 45% 45% 45% - %
8 7 10 91B 27 26 % 29% - %
27 21 10035 28% 27% 28% - %
2 0 9 409 12% 12 12 - %
42 92484 9% 32% 33% - %

194 9% 8% 8%- )
11. 00 B 7% a - %
12.11 172 17% 17% 17%+ %
4.4 11 1 ?4% 24% 24% T %

22 34 10% 10% 10% - %
SO 11 21% 21% 21% - %
4 8 12 1373 75 % 74% 75%+ %
£1 10 2S14 89% 89% SB - %
a 9 2518 93 81% 62% -1

4 4 13 1207 16% 16% 16%- %
1.610 1163 31% 31 31%+ %
81 101 57% 57% 57% —1%81 101 57% 57% 57% —1%
12 9 59 16% 16% 16%+ %
14. 2 229 4% 4% 4%- %
56 3 125 14% 13% 14%+ %
10. 34 17% 17% 17% + %

S3 4% 4% 4%- %
1.7 12 147 49% 49 49% - %
7.7 7 57 56% 56% + %
49 13 7888 24% 24% 24%- %
4.1 9 23 16% 16% 16% + %

58 43 14 14 14
84 43 75% 75% 75%

10 37% 37% 37% — %
3.1 13 21 36 35% 35%
.8161381 17 18% 16% — %

4.4 15 583 13% 13% 13%+ %
10. 80 10% 10% 1B%

16 651 46% 46% 46)— %
47 10 1845 74% 73% 74% + %47 10 1845 74%
2.4 17 1545 42% 42% 42%-%
26 29 T2% 12% 12%“ %
526 88 Z2% 22% 22% — %

9 188 7% 7% 7%
5.1 9 100 24% 24% 24%- %

10 295 8% 7% 8 - %

0% Analog
11% AnctHSl

>3% 9% AngaVtl 1.52

40% 25% Anheus .7240% 25% Anheus .72

17% 6% Anllwm
17% 7% Anthony Mb
29% 20% Aon CP 1-28
iz 6% Apecno jo
7% 2% ApcP un J5
89 72 ApPw pfB 12
S3 66 ApPw pf7.40

27% ZS)ApPwpCX
36 17% ApplBA
20% 0% ApplM
27% 17% ArchOn .10b

38% 17 ArtoCII 80
39 18% Arteloc 32
26% 15% Artla 108
53% 34% Artla p( 3
14% 7% Aimsda
14% 7% Atmen
25% 18% Antic pttlO
48 37% Armc pf4X
44% 22% AimWI 1

48% 13 Artnfc* .48

12% 4% ArowE
21% 12 AiawE pll.94
4i% 11 Arim
37 14% Arvln 88
34% 15 Aanioo .80

11% lOVAaCoaln
37 -| 23% AsnOil s I

11% 3% As laPc
n% 5 AbiiSos ,40a

25% 9% Aliaone 180
28 19% AtKVn 1 76
35j 28% AIIEnrg 2.76
9:'

t 58% AUHkcn 4
53 23% AlluCp
7% 3 AudVd
28 10% Aagai .40

37% 10 Audml .60

54% 32% AjioOt .52

7% 4% Avalon
28% 14% AVMCO .34

29% 15% A»nry .46

39% 18% Avne! JO
374 19% Avon 1

26% 22% Avon pi 2
35% 16 Ay«n

- B
31% 23% BCE g 2 44

20% 13% BET 79a

I.1 72 54S 26% 26% 26% — %
17 71 11% 11% 11%

7 14 1854 12% 11% 12%- %
32 12 185 £2% 23% 22%+ %
16 57 » 9% 9% 9% — %
34 13 2113 29% 29% 29%- %

M 178 11% 11% ll%- %U B 57 15% «% 15% — %
4.7 10 58 27% 26% 27 — %
3.7 123 7% 7% 7%
II. 874 2% d 2% 2% - %
10. Z810 81% 81% B1%- %

3.7 123 7% 7% 7%
11. 874 2% d 2% 2% - %
10. Z810 81% 81% r%-C
9J9 2100 74% 74% 74%
10. 1 28% 26% 26% - %

T 42 33% 33 33
10 91 15 12% 13 + %

5 9 3209 19% 16% 16% - %
28 431 29 28% 28% - %
3 1 8 728 29% 29% 29%- %
55 IS 833 19 18% 18%- %
7.5 10 40% « 40 + %

1 10% 10% 10%- %
21 1M4 10 9% 6%- %

88 3 24 24 24 - %
11. 1 42 42 42
3.0 10 1426 33 % 32% 33%+ %
18 18 IMS 46% 48% 48% - %

203 1078 8% 8 8%- %
12 110 16% 18% 18% - %

244 26% 25 25% -1%
3 0 26 148 23% 22% 23 - %
34 3 623 23% 23% 23% - %

74 10% 10% 10%
29 11 769 34% 3« 34% - %

58 6% 6% 6% - %
6.7 7 12 6% 6 8 -1
7.4 28 21% 21% 21% - %
63 10 54 25% 25% 25% + %
65 9 173 32% 33% 32% - %
53 10 1986 80% 80% 80%- %

94 20 34 33% 34 + %
20 34 4% 4% 4% - %

3.6 23 361 11% 10% 11%+ %
1 8 16 1386 33 % 32 32% + %
14 17 1380 38 37% 48 + %

15 5 4% S%- %
1.4 12 18 23% 23% 21%
23211613 31% 20% »%- %
2.5 13 2799 19% 19 19%
4 3 69 2469 33% 23 23% - %
BA 179 23% 23% 23% + %

11 18 21% 71% 21%+ %
B-B -

433 29% 29% 29% - %
5A 12 13 14% 14% 14% - %

7 84 7% 7% 7%
77 17 40 31% 31 31 - %
13. 7 66 18% 18% 18% + %
3 0 83 26% 26% 26%- %
33 1009 14% 13% 14 - %
53 39 43% 42 42 - %

31% 23% BCE g 2 44

20% 13% BET 76a
9 3% BMC
31% 23% BRE 2tt
10% 14% BRT 2 48
42% 20 Daitnca K»
26% 11% BnkiHj .46

64 JB% OhH ptj 55
26 17 Baklor 52
4C-% 25% Ball 1 08
2C% 10% DtillvUI J4
19% 9% BaNBtp 50
34 19 BaiiGE 2
55% 50 Ball p>B4 50
27% 1t% Bn.:<>ne .900

+ % 1% BanT« n
67-% 41

_
B-inoeg 60

23 27 3 22% 22% 22%+ l,

3 8 11 835 28% 28% 28% + %
1 1 31 1529 21% 20% 21%

35% l7:Dl£losl 106
S' % 70% Blue l 36
45 74% BIN! ISO
101% 99% BM adliJTo
14% 6% BtAAm
37% 24% BLA 01154a
61% 42 BkA pi 6e
77, 5% BAA pi ?B0

52 26% BnnATi 1.06

27% 13% Banner
36% 21 EU'tljy 1ASa
49% Zb Barn 64

40% .ISV Dj'iiGp 1 20
41% 27% Bar neil 1 04

P% 4% B.inWf 50a

1 1 31 IKS 21% 20% 21% - %
38 83 151 13% 13% 13% - %
65 9 505 31% 30% 30% - %
06 xM 51 51 51 -1%
36 10 515 29% 2S% 25% - %

70 1% >% 1%
1J 14 346 59% 69 59% - %
39 ID 548 28 27% 27% - %
49 9 281 28% 20 28 - %
51 6 843 35% 35 35%
£3 3 11 102% 102% 102% +1%

9 5509 14 13% 13% - %
9.9 23 38% 35% 35%
10 6 58% 58 58% - %

75 7 6% «%- %
SO « 891 37% 36% 37% - %

75 25% 25% 25% - %
6 B 16 48 27 % 27% 27% - %15 18 690 44% 43% 43% — %
35 II 117 34% 53% 34%+ %
34) 10 878 35 % 34% 34%- %
8 4 22 39 7 % 7% 7%

50 9-16 % 9-16*1-18
.7 18 718 15% 14% 15 - %

6% % nB ASIA
25% 12V B311MI *25% 12V B3HM1 * .10

46 30 V Bausch 1
20% 15% Bancf 50

50% 43% Bill Ft A3.74c
93 81 Ba> rfBa.50
28% 19V PnySlG 1 68

71% 8 BmuSt 50

52% 35 BoarS pO file

41% W% Beamg s 6C
88% 42% BcciDk B6e

1 5-32 viBoker

23 14 371 43% 42% 43 + %
2 5 18 2389 20 19% 19%- %
94 1 44% 441. 44%- %
53 17 C6V 60% 89%
76 8 12 22% 22 22 - %
43 7 496 11% 11% US
96 5 39% 39% 39%+ V
25 If 67 52% 32 33V - %
16 15 299 S3 52% 61 + %

215 5-18 942 5-16-M-32
5 1% 1% 1%

1J 13 2 35 35 35 - %
5.9 11 1912 60% 68% 68% -1%
20 T 5 14 M 14

% v|Bakr pi

33-1 18% BaldnH 52
79% 60% BcUAn 4 08

23% 11% Doiilnd J3
43% 29% BallSa 230
36% 21% BelOAH .44

25% 12 V Banin a 44
62% 28 % BumtCp !
47% J8 Bonn! pUJO
6% 2% BengiB I2r

* % viBortay
5% BasiBv 8

15% 6 BesiPd
25% S% Bamfin
55% 29 Bai+El n 5

27% 13% Bins pfS350
15% «% Bern* 05)

71% 12% B81IP 2 168

26% 9V BiocH

2JV 10% BnSH 8 JO
26% 13 BiackO .40

26% 19% B1AHC ai 40

10% ID Blkstn n
34% 20 BiaHR si 04

22% 15 BlucAr H14a
9 4% BmeChp 19a

M% 33% Boeing LEO

51% rSVSoaBC 91JO

6.1 11 5310 39% 38% 39 - %
1.7 24 231 26% 28 28%
2.0 17 54 23% 22% 32% - %
4 0 10 )837 48% <8% 49% + %
ID 54 43 4? 4? -1
2 7 10 1B4 4% 4% «%+ %

26 1% 1% 1%
44 200 13 12% 12%- %
18 889 15% 16 16%
6 2481 21% 20% 20V- %

ID. 8 40V 49% «V+ %
10. 241 24% 24% 34%+ %

678 « 5% 8 - %
37. 8 40 12% 12% 12% - %

13 50 10 B% 0%- %
tjS « AM fd% 18% 18% - %U 15 740 21% SSV 21 % - %
53 11 11 n 26% 2tv- %

7)42 10 10 10
19 18 640 26% 26 26% + %
9 249 )6% 15% 15% - %

34 B? 5 V 5% 5%
2.7 17 5104 58% 57% 58%-%
JB 8 914 41% 4|% 41V — %
A 17 08 18% 15% 15% - %

100 10% 10% ID%
24% 11% BoUBr ft 06

11V 10V Bond n
19% 97j DordC nl 13e
63

‘i 31% Borden 1J6
21 6% Botrtws .05)

14% 10 % BC+lM 140
2? 12% BoslEd 1 82
157| 13% BasE prl 48

44% 22 Bowalr .92

14*4 6% Brazil n
41% TDVBrtoSi 1.80

53% 28V 0t.«Uy 1.68

37% 22%BrUAP 1368
3-1% 30% BrliGifi 1628
6 V 1% BnO.nO

75% 44% Bl-lPt 3.188

88 459 17% 17% 17% - %
3,9 13 9S 52) 52% 62% - %

59 9% 9% 9% - %
0611 IS 14% 14% 14%+%
12 11 2744 14% 14% 14%+ %
10. II 14% 14% 14% - %
3.1 94830 31 » 30% + 1

V

114 8% 8% 8%
55 14 61 29% 29% 29% - %
4J 18217342 41% 41% — %
52 7 214 26% 28% 28%- %
6.0 67 94 30% dM 30% - %

55 5% 5% 5%
Mil m 48% 48% 48% -1

wr
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
W St* On* Prey.

-YM.E lOUHfih Low Quota Qom
-A-A -
1£ 18 270 28 24% 24V- %

533 10 10 10
13. 397 11% 11 11

11. 303 11 10% 11U 237 0% 0% 9%+ %

T2 Month
Mgn LOW Stock Dir.

18% 6% B«P wit

33 30% Brf* pp wl

47% 35 BnfTAtlM
32% 18% 8HP n .968

06% 18% BklyUG 1.72

18V 12% Bwnsn JZ
43% 26% Bnmep 1M
35% 17% BnanFr .48

30% 10% Brim* M

YkLE lOOaMgh Low QtnwCksaa
773 7 fl% 8%- %
778 29% d29% 29% -1%

43 9 1» 39% »% *%- %
36 13 20 27 26% 2B% - %
7.7 8 56 22% 22% 22% - %
2.1 S3 15% 14% 16

30% 10% Brim* M
42 19 BrttiWI £4
S5% 17% Buckeye 2J0
20% 18% BunkrH 1.76

18 12% BKIm 1J8
28% 12 Burma
K tt BrWlft 2J0

4J 13 137 32% 32% 32% - %
£0171227 23% 23% 23% - %
ZS STOOD as

-
23 STOOD as to »%- %
£4 17 150 38% 26% 26% - %

8% 8 BrMopf.55
27% 23% Brlttse n.158

19% 9% Butndy

18% 8*2 BmtnJd

31% 16 Cfflln jBD

54% 37%CWpl £50
226% 140% CBS 3
4% 2% CCjC

68% 41VCIQNA2J6
10% 10 CK3HI n

7% 2 CLC n

32% 1? CML n

22% 10% CMS Efl

68% <7 CNa Fn

12% 9% CNAI 124
33% 18% CNW
33% 19 CNW pi 2.12

58 2® CPC 1.44

35% 2Z%CPMI 1.68

21% 16*2 CRIIM 4JSo
19% 14 CWl l| 2.78a
19 14% CRJ III nl.60

23% B% CRS8 a J4
41% 22% CSX 1.24

30% 17 CTO JO
15% 7% C 3 me
48% 25% Cabo! SO
30% l0%Cmsar

11. 7 114 20% 10% 20 - %
ia 1 17 17 17 - %
13.11 13 14% 14% 14%+ %

10 7 19% 18 19 - %
X4 182333 GS 64% 64%-t%
6-4 13 8% 8% 8%+ %
.8 3387 27% 26 2B%-1

21 1126 17% 18% 17 - %
16 261 11% 11% 11%- %

2,141 8 26% 28% SS%+ %
7JJ 2 50 GO SO * %
1-9 18 438 158% 158% 199%- %

18 3% 3% 3%
6.1 8 044 48 48% 48% - %

188 10% 10 10%+ %
11 4£ 7% 7% 7%
12 10 20 SO 20 - %
6 2«58 21% 21 21%
8 ISO 64% 63% 69%

-

11. 8 14 11% 11% 11%
B 168 28V 25V 26 - %

B2 24 26 25% 25V- %
301141091 47% 46% 47%-%
46 14 SX) 35% 35% 33%- %
23. 8 *80 17% 17% 17%+ %
SO. 7*168 14% dV9% 13%+ %
11.10*104 ]4%disf 14%+ %11.10x104 14% dis% 14%+ %
12 0 33 20% 20% 20%+ %
54 38 2180 24% 24% 24%- %
21 0 SO 23% 23% 23%+ %

ID 117 11% 11% 11%

a s Camp 1
18% CalFod 1JO

6% 4% CaRE J2
33 15% Collhn JO
48% 72 Cahnal M
6% 1% Cation
22% 10 Camrrt JO*

2% 1% CmpR g
34% 22% CamSp s J4
21% 12% CdnPc g 40
6% 3 CnnonG

447 297 CapCita JO
35% 24%CapHM 44
105% 96% CepH pr7J5o
15% 4% Career a
37% 22 Cerltale 1.16

11% 5% CajotP
39% 17 V Caron JS4

ID 117 11% 11

2J 28 907 39% 38
II 4J1 25% 24

IS. 9B 6% 8
8.4 4 138 2Z% 21

87 20 4% 4
1J 126 17% 17

' 14 17 187 30% 30
4 496 3 % 3

.3 09 13% 13
1 1417 1% d 1

38% 39V- %
24% 24%— %
8% 8% %
21% 21%- %
4% 4%
17% 17% - %
30% 30% — %
3% 3%— %

13 13 - %
II 1 - %

37% XVCaiPw 2.78

53% 33% CarTac Z ID

8 3 Cotglnd .10

16% 7% Car*P n .10

17% 6% CanHw
49% 24 CarfM a 48

3.1 IS 692 27 26% 26V - %
4094 17% 17 17% - %
212 4 3% 3%- %

.116 91 314% 310% 313*2-1
30 10 399 31% 31 31% - %
7.8 90 96% 096% 96% - %

IB 619 11 10% 11 + %
16 12 25 32 82 32 - %

8 65 6% 6% 6% - %
2.543 24 21% 21% 21%- %
BJ 81877 33% 33% 33%- %

28% 12 CasOCA
28% 14% One (4 40
74% 41% Catarp .75

10% 5V CMrFr UJS
52% 32% Carnal al.72

18% 13 CamEn 140
29% 15% Cemex J5
34% 27 CanSoW 144
24% 16% CanHud 1.70

24% 19% CrdlPS 1.78

33% a%C14.BE] 232
18% 12% CaMPw 1 AB
25V 20%CVB>3 14825V 20%CVS»S 148
25 9% CmyTI a 40
20% laVComnU 2J0
44% 23% Chm pin 1

15% 7% CtiamSp JO
15% 11% CTuSt rUXlfl

6 1% ChanC 42a
45% 19% Chase 2.16
54% tt Chase pSJS

BJ 81977 33% 33% 33% - %
44 18 55 48% 46% 46% + %
24 TO 6 5% 5% 5%
414 493 13% 13% 13%

B 327 8% 8% B%- V
1414 14 36 % 36% 36*2“ %

12 238 25% 26% 25% - V
34 W7 23% 25% 25% - %
1J 18 1789 58 % 56 66V+ h
11. W 300 to 07, g%~ %

.
42 14 371 41% 41% 41% — %
11 63448 13% 13 13%
417 175 27% 27 27% - %

74 B 425 30% 80% 30% - %
84 7 86 20 19% 20
BJ » 297 20% 20% 20% - %
73 9 46 32% 32 32 - %
BJ 9 163 17% 17% 17% - %
84 9 13 24% 24% 24% + %
24 15 145 21 20% 20%+ %
11 8 36 18 18 IB
31 81003 31% 30% 31 - %
1.831 197 12% 12 12%- %
J 98 12% 12 12%+ %
J 6 44 3% 3% 3%

7.7 31058 28% 27% 28 - %
W. 8 61% 31% 51%+ %

13 29 4 3% 3%- %
42100 9 17 10% 17 + %
54 12 436 29% 29% 29%- %
34 56846 32 31% 31% - %
l& 13*3 5 4% S + %

u% 3% Chaus
22V llVOnxmea .7222V 11V Chetmea .72

43% 25% Ctrnnad 1.72

42% 20 ChmBnk 172
8% 2% CUBA B ,76a

12% 7% ChBfc p(C47e
53 40 CUBA pM49e
53% 33% ChBA pMJZd
39% 19% CftWosf .10

26% 14%

32 31V 31%- %15 4% 5 + %
11. 1245 9% B 9%+ %
11. 18 45% 45 45 - %
11. 27 40% 40% tt%- %
.7 24 962 23% 23 23 - %

3.1 9 124 13% 18% 18%
54 10 4388 44% 43% 44 - %
A 13 87 49 48% 48%- %

5 33 33 33
34 26 139 9 9 9 — %
24 25 47 21% 20% 20%- %

II 8% 6% B%+ %
44 43131 22% 21% 22% - %
44 7 627 54% 53% 54%
3431 241 8% 8 6%- %
13 14 10 4% 4% 4V - %
74 14 29 31% 31% 31%+ %
17 13 164 30% 297. 30 - %
8.7 12 629 26 25% 25%- %
10. 3200 90 00 80
10. 24600 80% 89% 89%- %
HL x2Q0 91% 91 91-1
14 395 fli 21% 21%- %

« 233 g% 9% 9%- %
1413 1087 15% 14% 15% - %
A 14 887 33% 32% 32% - %
» 190 30% X% X%- %

84 47450 23% 22% 23%+ %
94 10 64% 64% 84%
24 3 3 42% 42% 42%- %

% 14% Chspk JB
59% 32 Chevm 240
SB 22 CMPac 40
39% 13% Crnpc wt
II 5% ChAFufl 411
26 10% OirtaCr J3I
7% 3% Chrtjtn

48 19% Chtyafr 1

39% 50% Chubb 2.1339% 50% Chubb 2.13

11% 5 Church* JO
7% 3% Cftytnn M7% 3% diytutf .M

38% 29 CJIcorp 140
32% 1B%ClnnBal 1.12

29 23% CtnQE 2J4
97% B4% Qn(5 pi 940
98% 82% ClnG pf 918
97 85% ClnG pi 9-52

33% 14 OnMJI .72

15% 7% OnaOd
18% 7 CtrcieK 18
38% 17 CACly .12

34% T7%CWat»s
32% 15% Cttop sl.43

80% 32%Ctlcp|)l 38
55% 33%CityBcp 1.12

43% 44 - %
48% 48%- %
33 33
9 9 - %
20% 20% — V

ii1 *

3
.

6%- %

6% 1% CWMr 44)

9% 2% OalrSt .10

35% 17% ClaikE
13% 7 Ctayttm

9% 4%Oam»
28 7% ChCH
22% 14% C)yC I pi 2
76% 61 ChrEl p!740
76 67 QvEI pf7J6
35 23% C lorox 1.04

34 478 3% 3% 3%
141 206 30 29% 29% — %
ID 25 10% 10% 10%

® 7% 7% 7%
6 486 25% 24% 24%-1%

84 30 21% 71% 21%
11. (1800 67% 67% 87%+ %
11. (200 68 H 86 - %

23% 9 CSuDMd 20
13% 6% Coactim M

34 12 1463 30% 30% 30%- %
1-4 M 1 14% 14% 14%+ %

133 1091 10% 10% 10%+ %
11 18 6% 6% 6%+ %8% 3% Catam

22 12% CoaatSL 40
40% 21 CoosW 40
38% 24% Cad pi 111
53% 29 CocaCI 110
20% 10% CocoCE 45
10% 1% »JCotf>c

43% 28% Cotamn 110
51% 26 Coital 1.48

16 4 94 14%
1115*473 33%

14% 14% - %
33% 33%- %
31% 31%- %.66 4 32 31% 31

31 159086 X% »% S
4 182270 13 12V 12'

509 2 1% 1

23% lOVCWda .16

10 b% Coma n47e
9% 7% CMMu .79

54% 26% ColGan 2
16% 0% CMPM
12% 5% CofexnS 18
12% S% ColS* pi

2B 26 CSPpt 145
117% 111 C3Pprn1626
45% 22% CmbEn 1

36% 12 CttQdM 14
34% 17 CmcCrd 20
31% 14% CrnUU • .44

13% 8% Comdre
34% 22% CrawE 3
XV 18% CwE pr 140
85% 75 Cw£ pi 6J«
27% 25% CwE pi 2.97

86 70% CwE pt Stt
73% 63 CwE pr 714
33% 23% ComES 2J0
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European bank moves knock Dow
NYSE Volunf

Da*
350

Wall Street

ON THE DAY that marks the
first anniversary of the Dow
Jones Industrial Average hit-

ting an all-time high of 2,722.42,

both equities and bonds fell

sharply on Wall Street in thin
early trading, writes Martin
SUmbridge in New York
By 2 pm the Dow had fallen

2631 points to 2,000.36 on slim

volume of 86m shares, with
declining issues exceeding
advancing ones by 10 to three.

At the beginning of the after-

noon, the Treasury's bench-
mark long bond was down g at

96ft to yield 9.464 per cent Fed
funds were quoted at 8ft and
Treasury three-month bills

were yielding 7.479 per cent
The day started badly with

news that European central
hanks had raised interest rates

to curb the rise in the dollar,

with the Bundesbank discount
rate op Vs point and the Bank
of England base lending rate

up a full point. The rate

increases led to a steep fall in

ASIA PACIFIC

the dollar when the foreign

exchange markets opened, and
the currency continued to drift

downwards through the morn-
ing. adding to the selling pres-

sure on bonds and equities.

Prices were hit further by
sharply higher-than-expected
revisions to US gross national

product figures. The Commerce
Department's key GNP-based
implicit price deflator measure
of inflation rose at a revised 5

3

per cent rate in the sec-

ond quarter compared with the

4.2 per cent estimated last

month.
The department said this

was the largest gain since the

5B per cent rise in the third
quarter of 1982.

In the equities market,
prices tried to rebound after
initial ]pws as some investors

sought to take advantage of
depressed prices and hoped
that the previous day’s upward
trend would continue. How-
ever. shares quickly continued
on their downward path.
Most investors sat on the

sidelines again, fearing that

the weakness in the bond mar-

kets would be a drag on stocks.

The volume of equities trading

would have been even thinner

without dividend-related deals

in Northeast Utilities, the Mas-
sachusetts utilities holding
company, nwinnnting to 12m
shares.

There was a general weak-
ness among blue chip issues.

International Business
Machines was off $1% at $111,

Merck, the leading ethical

drugs and chemicals concern,

fell $% to 355 and American
Express, the banking group,
also fell $% to $28 %. Alu-

minum Company of America
was down $% at $49% and
Chevron, the leading oil group,

lost S% to $44.

Computer stocks, which bad
rebounded strongly during the

previous day's rally, fell back.

Digital Equipment was down
$1% at $93%, Unisys lost $% to

$31%, Cray Research dipped
$1*4 to $78% and Compaq Com-
puter dropped $% to $53%.
Against the trend, truck

trailer and container group

Fruehauf class B shares
lumped $2 to $4% on news that
the company had begun discus-

sions with several parties
about the possible sale of its

Kelsey-Hayes automotive prod-

ucts offshoot
Other blue chips to fall were

General Electric, the largest
US manufacturer of electrical,
pnginoCT-ing and mining equip-

ment which was down $% at

$39%, and USX, the leading
steel company, off S% at $27%.

In over-the-counter trading,
shares in Informix, the com-
puter database and software
concern, fell Sl% to $8% after

Hambreeht & Qrdst the Calif-

ornia investment dealer, low-
ered its estimates of the com-
pany’s earnings for the fianwi

third and fourth quarters and
the full year, as well as for

fiscal 1989, because of higher-
tfaan-expected expenses.

Canada
METALS and golds led a
decline in Toronto share prices

in moderate midday trading.

Paris and Amsterdam hit

by rise in interest rates
w little changed and the.yidd <

100 _
11 1g IS 18 17 It 19 23 34 as28
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Alcan Aluminium was
active, falling C$1% to C$36%.
Among other metals, Inco fdl
C$1 V. to C$36*/,, Falcoubridge
lost C$% to C$23%, Noranda
chopped C$% to C$23 and Com-
inco declined C$% to C$18%.
Among golds, American Bar-
rick lost C$% to C$2l%, and
Lac Minerals declined C$% to
C$13%.

Industrials also fell back.
Stelco lost CS% to C$22%,
Dofasco declined CS% to
C$28 '4 and Imasco moved
down C$% to C$24%.

THE HOUND of interest rate |mu|M|
rises in Europe shook markets *-vw^ — —
that were stul open and corpo- * HAJOB aeU-off hi London
rate activity injected further

f0uowcg news of a much
Merest as volumes unproved «mected July bai-

sligfatly, writes Our Markets anM, «f payments deficit and a
Staff: l point rise In base rates. The
FARES fell sharply in eariy 10o index closed 39

trading when the Bank of fewer at 1,780.2.
France raised its two key international stocks,
short-term interest rates by % jnduflliig ICI, Glaxo and Han-
point before any move by the mj sharply.
Bundesbank. The action took

the market by surprise, espe-
"

dally after recent statements
, . . nrftf.

from Mr Pierre BfaSgovoy, the per cent rise in firsthaff PK£
Finance Minister, that France its at Buhrmann-Tetterode, the

would not lift rates. *Tt was not paper group.

terribly good news for market
,

The share d<wed FI 2^
sentiment," one analyst said.

.

lower at HJiMP
After-the Initial shock, how- lyst described the results as

ever, prices recovered from - encouraging but sajd the com-

their lows, encouraged by Lou- panys full year forecast of

don and Wall Street recouping only 20 P® 1 s®?*

some ground. The OMF SO
index ended 3.91 lower at
346.60, after hitting a low of

been received with disappoint-

ment. Another analyst attri-

buted the stock’s fall to theto the

343.65. The CAC General index,
.

interest rate rises.

Speculative trading pushes Nikkei higher
Tokyo
THE OVERNIGHT recovery on
Wall Street gave some encour-
agement to equities in Tokyo
yesterday but trading
remained highly speculative

and volume failed to pick up to

a significant level, writes
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
Responding positively to

New York's upturn, the Nikkei
average opened 124.72 points
higher but then fluctuated dur-
ing the day to end up 70.77 at
27,870.44. it moved between a
high of 27,937.93 and a low of
27.744.85.

Volume was strikingly thin

at 436m shares compared with
619m on Wednesday. Declines
outnumbered advances by 445
to 381 and 205 issues were
unchanged.
Japanese shares later fell

sharply in London trading,
with the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
dropping 22.77 to L807.87 from
the Tokyo close.
Analysts in Japan said New

York’s recovery on thin vol-
ume was not convincing
enough to sustain a rally in
Tokyo. With no news- from
abroad sufficiently strong to
indicate direction, investors

appeared to be looking for
incentives to get back into the
market. As has been the pat-

tern recently, this came mainly
in the form of strong property
assets.

Railways in particular have
gained in the last few weeks
due to their property holdings
and to speculation that rede-
velopment of land near sta-
tions will farther raise the
value of their property assets.

Among railways, Keio Teito
Railways, the volume leader at
85.1m shares, rose to a new
closing high of Y1.290, up Y150.
There has been talk of redevel-

opment of its headquarters site

in central Tokyo. Keio also
drew interest from plans by a
major entertainment group to

bufld leisure facilities in a sub-
urb of Tokyo where Keio owns
considerable property.

Tokyu Railways, the second
most heavily traded issue at
2L5m shares, advanced Y90 to
Y1.780. Tokyu*8 popularity
stems in large part from its

involvement in resort develop-
ments. There is also specula-

tion that its station-department
store complex in Shfbuya, a
central part of Tokyo, could be
up for redevelopment. Tokyu’s

strength helped an affiliate,
Tokyu Hotel Chain, which
increased Yllfl to YL850.

Mitsui Real Estate rose Y140
to Y2.450. The company has
attracted buying interest lately

on speculation that Oriental
Land, in which it is a major
shareholder, will go public.

A newspaper report that Ter-
umo, a leading maker of medi-
cal instruments, haH developed
a medicine for cirrhosis, led
the issue to rise Y180 to YL870.
Buying interest recovered

somewhat in large capital
steels. Nippon Steel was the
third most heavily traded issue

with 14iim shares exchanged.
It advanced Y10 to Y718.

The bond market was mixed
as trading fluctuated for lack
of incentives. Investors
remained hesitant about inter-

est rates. The yield on the
benchmark 105th government
bond closed at 5200 per cent in
large-lot trading, up 0.005 from
Wednesday.
The equities market in

Osaka remained sluggish and
the OSE average dropped 41.71

to 28,854.18. Nippon Express
was the most heavily traded
issue, at 234m shares, losing
Y50 to Yl*430 an profit-taking.

Roundup

MAJOR exchanges in Asia
Pacific managed «n«n gains in

subdued trading but Manila
continued its slide as political

worries shook the market

AUSTRALIA slipped from Its

day’s Mgtis as profit-taking in
the mining sector ate into
early gains, but most stocks
s3R closed firmer.
Trading generally lacked

enthusiasm bat blue chip
industrials continued to attract
interest in moderate turnover.

The All Ordinaries index
gained 3£ to 1.63&2 on turn-
over of 107m shares worth
A$202m, compared with the
previous day's 104m worth
Afiagm-
In the industrial sector. Lend

Lease added 55 cents to
A$14£5. It reported a 20 per
cent increase in net profit tor
the year to June 30. News Cor-
poration added 10 cents to
A$10.70 before arinramning a 27
per cent increase in antmaT
profits of A$464A6m.
Market leader BHP rose 4

cents to A$834 and Bond Cor-
poration gained 3 cents to
AJ2.18.

Signs of an overseas revival in London
Andrew Freeman on changes in the international equity market since the crash

T rading of foreign stocks
in London seems to be
getting over the effects

of the October crash, according
to figures from the Interna-,

tional Stock Exchange (ISE).

Average daily turnover of
international equities in Lon-
don has been £329m ($552m) so
far this year, according to the
latest Quality of Markets
report from the ISE. This rep-

resents an 8 per cent decline
over the same period in 1987.

However, the daily figure for
the second quarter to June
198S is £348m, suggesting trad-

ing may have b°en picking up.

ISE figures also suggest that
the market for non-UK equities
has become more liquid.
Unlike the domestic market,
the average size of interna-
tional transactions recovered
to pre-crash levels in the first

half of 1988. after falling by as
much as 30 per cent in the
weeks after the October crash.
ISE officials believe this
reflects a willingness on the
part of marketmakers to deal
In larger size, rather than a
rise in private client activity.

Most private client transac-
tions are either in US and
Canadian stocks or in the cate-
gory “other countries", which

International equities
% turnoverh London

100

Includes Australia and South
Africa, the report says. Turn-
over in these areas has
changed little over the year.
Dealers in international

equities in London take a dif-

ferent view from the ISE, tend-
ing to paint a slightly gloomier
picture of overall volumes.
This is because the ISE mm.
bers are based on business
done by all member firms.

1988 Jun

including agency brokers.
Thus, business done by a UK
agency broker such as James
Capel - which could go
through a foreign market
rather than London - is com-
bined with market-making
business carried out by London
dealers in foreign equities.

Leading dealers estimate
that from a purely dealing per-
spective, turnover in interna-

tional equities is well down on
last year. They also suggest
that, with the exception of
West German shares, the aver-

age bargain size has fallen or
stayed the same. West Ger-
many is the exception largely

because many institutional

fonds which had been under-
weight there fast year have
been increasing their exposure
in 1988, thus improving turn-
over and bargain size.

Dealers point out that insti-

tutions alone are now support-
ing the development of interna-
tional equity trading. Private i

client business has essentially

been priced out of existence by
prohibitive settlement costs.

The dealers’ evidence on I

turnover is internal and they

,

are unwilling to release infor-

mation which might help com-
petitors guess market shares.
Where European equities are

concerned, however, they seem
to agree that London’s busi-

ness is of sufficient size to
intimidate local markets,
where liquidity was particu-
larly badly affected by the
crash. One dealer comments:
“Where marketability is still

questionable at the local level,

institutional orders are tending
to come to London.”
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Figures In parentheses US Day's Pound Local Gross US Poun
show number of stocks Dollar Change Sterling Currency Di*. Dollar Strlli
per grouping Index % Index Index Yield . Index Inde

Australia (87) 15130 *L0 133.64 123.52 354 151.28 133-
Austrla (16) 8533 +0.6 7537 83.84 2.48 84.82 74.!

Belgium (63) 110.17 +0.4 9731 10930 4.61 109.73 96J
Canada (128) 118.56 +1.0 104.73 105.73 3.21 11737 103j

Denmark (39) 121.62 +0.2 107.42 12030 2.45 12134 107.:
Finland (26) 121.53 -1.8 10735 114.04 1.51 123.78 109:
France 029) 90.27 +1.7 79.74 90.98 3.57 88.76 78_
West Germany (100) 73.15 +13 64.61 71.95 2.57 72.08 63j

Hong Kong (46) 102.66 -03 90.68 102.85 4.43 102.94 90.1

Ireland (18) 131.09 -0.1 115.79 13034 3.65 13L20 115.1
Italy (102) 7133 -0.4 63.18 74.95 2.69 71.79 63.
Japan (456) 161.05 -1.0 142.25 136.72 033 162.60 143.:
Malaysia 06) 140.07 -0.4 123.72 14330 3L58 140.60 124.
Mexico (13) 149.41 -0.2 131.97 37332 L46 149.66 132,:
Netherland (38) 101.15 +1.0 89.34 98.63 4.65 100.13 88:
New Zealand (20) 76.91 -40.1 67.94 64.00 5.76 76.82 67.1

Norway (25) 110.97 -15 98.02 10457 2.88 112.63 99:
Singapore (26) 12234 -02 108.06 114.93 230 12239 108.:
Sown Africa (60) 11435 -0.9 101.00 87.70 4.90 115.41 101.1
Spain (43) 143.27 +0.0 12635 135.13 334 14334 126.1
Sweden (35) 11233 +0.8 99.22 108.17 2.64 111.42 98J
Switzerland (55) 75.10 +0.4 6634 74.27 230 74.82 66.1
United Kingdom 024) 12733 +0.1 112.91 112.91 4.49 127.74 112.;
USA 1580) 106.63 +1.4 94.18 106.63 3.73 105.12 92.‘

Europe (1013) 102.15 +03 90.22 96.07 3.78 101.66 89?
Pacific Basin (671) 15833 -0.9 139.85 134.79 0.73 159.77 141.1
Euro-PacMc (1684) 135.87 -0.5 120.01 11935 1.66 136.53 120J
Nortii America (708) 107.26 +1.4 94.74 106.59 3.70 105.77 93*
Europe Ex. UK <689) 86.20 +03 76.14 85.61 3.17 85.49 75/
Pacific Ex. Japan (215). 125.59 -0.2 Z20.94 110.65 3.89 125.70 110. 1

World Ex. US (1885) 135.07 -0.4 11930 118.69 1.74 135.67 119.;
World Ex. UK (2141) 123.69 +0.2 109.25 114.66 2.17 123.48 109.1
World Ex. So. Af (2405) 124.10 +0.2 109.61 114.66 236 123.90 109:
World Ex. Japan (2009) 10630 +1,0 93.89 103.14 3.75 10536 92.'

Die World Index (2465)

wines- Dae 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Ok 3L 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local).
Copyright, TT* financial Times. Goldman. Sachs & Co.. Wood UockeuJt& Co. Lid.1987

DOLLAR INDEX

Local

Currency
Index

Year
ago

(approx)

159.65
96.26
132.55
138.40
124.21

Elders DEL, which had risen
on Wednesday following a. cat
in beer excise, dropped 3 cents
to A$3.42.

Transport company Bram-
bles, which reports profits next
week, rose 25 cents to AS3L035
on rumours that the figures

would be very good and that it

would make a bonus issue.

HONG KONG moved a tittle

M|»hw in dull trading, with the
Bang Seng index gaining 037
to 2,520.86. Concerns over ris-

ing interest rates abroad can-
tinned to restrain trading and
volume was low. .

Hutchison dropped 20 amts
to HKS&35. On Wednesday, it

had reported a lower-than-er-

pected rise in interim net prof-

its of 7 per cent.

MANILA fell for the fourth
day in a row, with the compos-
ite index dropping 20.45 to
74L8L It has lost more than 78
points, or 9.5 per cent, so far
this week.

SINGAPORE attracted bar-
gain hunting from local inves-
tors and dosed slightly highro-

across the board.
• The Straits Times industrial
index rose 5J2 to 1,070-85 -after

losing 112 points over the pre-
vious 11 sessions. A total of
25Jhn shares were traded,
down from 33m.

based on opening prices, was
up 1-2 at 3533.
Volume was said to be better

than Wednesday’s FFrl35bn as
the September account gets
into its stride. Foreign interest

remains patchy, though.
Against the trend, Havas,

the communications group,
gained FFr14 to FFr695 on
reports that Canal Plus, the
pay television channel, was
taking a 5 per cent, stake.
Havas is one of the privatised
stocks, which generally held
up wefi yesterday on continued
expectations of a reshuffle in
their share ownership struc-
ture. Canal Plus, on Its second
day of quotation on the main
market, fell FFr20 to FFr559.
Drinks group Pernod found

FFr9 to FFr1,114. This was
attributed by one broker to
speculation it will eventually
face merger or takeover itself

rather than to the possibility it

will side with Irish Distillers
apHnrf GrandMet
AMSTERDAM was knocked

by the % point rise in the West
German discount rate and the
declining London stock mar-
ket. Untu then, prices bad been
mostly higher following the
strong overnight performance
by WaH Street, ofbkting dbfiar
worries.
The Dutch central bank fol-

lowed the Bundesbank with a
% point increase in its three
key interest rates. The all-

share index dropped L8 to 934
on moderate volume.
The main corporate news

was a better-than-expected 39

Interest rate and dollar

uncertainty cancelled out the

effect of some other companies'
good results. _ .

Hoogovens, the steelmaker,

opened 6.8 per cent higher at FI

62.50 following its announce-
ment on Wednesday that it had
returned to the black. How-
ever, the stock later slipped to

FI 59, a net gain of 50 cents.

In the insurance sector.

Nationale-Nederlanden and
Amev both eased following
their reports of higher first

half results the previous day.

Nat-Ned was off 90 cents at FI

6L60 and Amev FI 130 at FI 49.

FRANKFURT held steady in
thin volume, awaiting the
Bundesbank meeting. Prices

were marked up In early trad-

ing on Wall Street’s overnight
strength and speculation that
any Bundesbank action would
be positively received.

When the central bank
announced the discount rate
rise after the dose, there was
disagreement about whether it

was already reflected in prices,

and some professionals took up
short positions, sending prices
slightly lower.

Institutional activity was
limited, share movements were
small and volume was low at
DM1.8bn worth of German
shares, though, an improve-
ment on Wednesday's
DM1.4bn. - The FAZ index
showed a midsession rise of
137 to 48230 and the DAX real
time index closed just 138
higher at 136235.
/The hood market was also

.

little changed and the.yieid on

the latest 1998 federal bond

was steady at&aipcr cent
.

ZURICH suffered from a lack

of activity as prices ended

almost unchanged. Shares

opened higher following the

rebound on Wall Street, but

fell back as the dollar weak*

ened. The Credit Suisse Index

dosed at 4753. up 0A, on mod-

est volume. , . . „
Interest rate worries and fall-

ing London equities contrib-

uted to investors’ unease. The

Swiss National Bank later

raised its discount rate and

Lombard rate.

MILAN eased in lacklustre

trading, with investors wonted

by the rate rises around
Europe and cautious about

today’s cabinet meeting, which

is expected to announce fax

changes. The Comit index tost

237 to 529.02. Volume was esti-

mated to be a little lower than

on Wednesday, with a Jarge

chunk again accounted for by

Generali, down LS50 at L91.S50

an profit-taking.

BRUSSELS was encouraged

by Wall Street’s gains the pre-

vious day and closed higher in

active trade. Demand for utili-

ties was again strong.

STOCKHOLM closed lower

on rising international interest

rates. Trading was hectic at

SKr294m shares.
Electrolux free B-shares fell

SKr3 to SKr237, the day after

the world's leading white

goods manufacturer reported a

20 per cent rise in first-half

profits. Ericsson, which
announced a 55 per cent jump
in profits, saw its free B-shares

fail SKr5 to SKr258. Volvo
restricted B-shares fell SKr4 to

SKrSll while Gambro free
B-shares rose SKrI to SKrl20.

OSLO dosed broadly tower
with the all-share index down
&84 points at 274.12 in moder-

ate trading.
The oil index dropped 885 to

251.24 amid debate about
whether the Government
should sell part of its stake in

Norway’s North Sea fields.

Saga Petroleum lost NKrS to

NKI70.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares dosed firmer in
Johannesburg as the bullion
price gained ground on a
sharply tower dollar. Beatrix
gained 25 cents to R1230 and
Vaal Reefs rose R5.50 to
R26430.

Girobank

Girobank announces that

with effect from

close of business

on 25 August 1988

its Base Bate was

increased from 11% to

12% per annum.

Girobank pfc 10 M8k Street LONDON EC2V&IH

FALKLAND
ISLANDS
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NEW INTEREST RATE
BASERATE

Increased by1% to 12% perannum with
effect from 26thAugust, 1988.
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